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JEWS IN WESTERN EUROPE: UPDATE 

A Background .Memorandlll 
by 1 · 

David Gei-ler 

Jewlsh communities in Europe together consti'tute the third l .argest concentration 
of Jews lri the world • . The Jewish population of Europe ls 3.3 million, of whom 2 
mllllo~ .Jive in the USSR. Of the 1.3 million remaining, 80$ live in Western 
Europe. ·Forty pe~~ent of Jews ln Western Europe live in two ~!ties, Paris and 
London ~ 

. ' 

For two decades following the Holocaust, the energies of these communities with 
the help of the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (J.O.C.)° were 
focused primarily on regrouping and rebuilding. Over the p~st ten .years~ they 
have become partners to . the Jewish communities of the United States and Israel. 
To deal with their urgent internal problems, assJmllation, intermarriage, Jewish 
education, they formed the European Council of Jewish Community Services which 
now consists of representatives of nineteen countries. The European Cou.ncll was 
created at the initiative of American Jews and was the vehicle through which the 

· Jo int Distribution Committee helped reorganize and re~Qnstltute the various 
European communities. The European Council has now become .a m~jor c~ordinating 
·body .but the various communities continue to conduct their affatrs ~ased on the 
·perceived : needs and the resources of their own individual communities. The most 
formidable task of the European Council, in addition to its health and welfare 
programs, is dealing with Jewish education. Less than 401 of the children of 

·. Western .Eµrope receive a Jewish education. In France the figure ls 20$. While 
· :ttiere h'ave been hopeful slg·ns among youth of a resurgence of interest in Jewish 
.... reug·ton and culture, there are enormous challenges to be met in providing 

teachers, textbooks, educational institutions, etc. 

The past decade has been an extremely uneasy one for Jews in Western .Europe. 
Economi c problems, the need for Arab oil, the desire for Arab petrodollar 

· hwestment, the search for export markets including arms, and the ·concomitant 
'tilt' by Western governments in terms of support for Arab demands has .been most 
unsettling. ·In addition, many universities, trade unions, members of the peace 
movement in a variety of countries, ecological groups, feminist groups, have on 
occa·ston adopted anti-Israel, anti-Zionist, and, . in some cases, anti-S~itlc 
stances. Also, while the number of terrorist incidents against Jewish person s 
and property have diminished over the past couple of years, the communities are 
still concerned about security. 

Of particular concern, has been the European media treatment of the Israel-Arab 
conflict, especially during the incursion of Israel into Lebanon and after the 
Incidents at Sabra and Shatila. The media · engaged in vitriolic and distorted. 
attacks against Israel, slipping often into allegations that were clearly 
anti-Semitic. Subsequently, suicide attacks against European troops in Leban9n, 
the carnage of the Iraq-Iran war, the massacres in India and in Sri Lanka and 
other incident·s caused many media representatives to examine. the charges of 
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their bias and hostility. Another troubling phenomenon was anti-Jewish graf
fiti, much dimf.nished recently, sadly to be replaced in many instances by racist 
slogans against Arabs, Turks, and other third world groups. 

Another area of concern was voiced by Yehuda Blum, the former Israeli Ambassador 
to the United Nations, who expressed alarm at the nl.Ufterous anti-Semitic out
bursts which were met in complete sUence by many European representatives. He 
said, "in particular, it ls difficult to refrain from giving expression to a 
sense of profound dismay at the studious silence ••• by those representatives 
whose countries in the 1930s and the 1940s were directly involved in the 
anti-Jewish persecutions of. the Nazi-Fascist era ••• and the silence of -those 
representatives whose countries, during that period, either di.rectly experienced 
or otherwise· witnessed the pernicious effects of such anti-Semitic behavio~···" 

With some dismay, Jews have noted the willingness of European governments to 
sell · arms to Arab countries, some of whom were confrontation states as far as 
Israel is concerned, while at the same time maintaining a boycott of such sales 
to Israel. Furthermore, despite anti-boycott legislation in some European 
c~untries, Arabs governments have been successful in many cases in pressuring 
business corporations, even "those with some governmental involvement, to adopt 
boycott practices against Israel. 

Jews have noted with some unease the fact that while the various governments 
have spoken out against t~rrorism and against specific groups such as the Irish 
Republ i can Army, the Italian Red Brigades, the Bader-Hein~of group, etc., they 
continue to support the P.L.O. as the legitimate spokesman for the Palestinian~, 
and some have encouraged a Palestinian state knowing that it wo.uld be run by the 
P.L.O •• 

The Jewish communities now wait to see if the EEC will once again issue a 
statement similar to the one-sided 1980 Venl'ce Declaration. In April of this 
year, the leaders of the EEC member states issued a statement endorsing the 
proposals of President Mubarak of Egypt and the negotiations that had taken 
place between Ktng Hussein of Jordan and Yasir Arafat of the PLO. The statement 
reaffirmed the! r conv let ion that a re so l.ut ion of the Arab~ Is.raell con fl let 
requires the pariicipatlon of all interested parties, including the P(O. The 
declaration also cal 1 ed for peace negotiati.ons under the auspices of an inter
n at lonal conference in which the permanent members of the U.N. Securlty Council 
participate. The PLO would be part of a joint Jordanian-Palestinian delegation. 
(Israel and the United States oppose in principle an international conference 
which would perforce bring the U.S.S.R. into the negotiating process.) · 

While the anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism of the Left has been a major pre
occupation in the last several years, the emergence and- the strengthening of the 
Right has also caused concern. This is particularly true in Fra~ce and Great 
Britain. 

Finally there ls the projected membership of Spain in the EEC as of January 
1986, and the concern that she not become the one country of the E~C and the 0ne 
member of NATO without dlplomatic relations with Israel. 
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Since 1949 the American Jewish Coanittee has had an office in Europe. We have 
not only monrtored the problems and progress o·f the ·various communities but · have 
participated and; on occasion, initi~ted important projects .Primarily devoted to 
building gre~ter understanqing between Christians and Jews. 

While tt would be interesting to deal with every .country of Western Europe, this 
doc1.JT1ent has chosen to focus on four important Jewish communities. In addition, 
'because . of t ·he imminence of Spain's jo.ining the EEC, a survey of the community 
in that country has also ·been included. .. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

The 350,000 Jews of Great Britain make up one of the largest Jewish communities 
in the world and one with long and well-established roots in their country. In 
1982 .the Board of Deputies of British Jewry celebrated its 220th Anniversary 
with great festivity and much publicity. · 

As in other Jewish communities around · the world, the problems of assimilation, 
intermarriage, low birthrate, represent major challenges. Latest demographic 
figures are 354,000 as compared with the figure of 410,000 in 1965. While the 
community is very .well organized, (88% of Britain's Jews are members of syna~ 
gogues), many leaders in Great Br ltain · feel' t'hat new and more creative ap- · 
proaches. are necessary in the field of Jewish education and in attempting to 
attract and activate young people, especially on the college level. 23i· of 
Anglo~Jew~s~ children attend day schools. This ls an increase over prevloos 
years. 

For many years the Jewish community fought an uphill battle against a government 
increasingly supportive of the Arab side of the Israel-Arab conflict propelled 
by economic problems and the hope for Arab investments as well as . the need for 
oil until the Horth Sea oil became increasingly available. While the government 
has · recer\tly aqopted ._a more sympathetic attitude toward Israel, the press, in 
general, . has manifested an anti-Israel bias and in~eed at times indulges in 
gross distortions in reporting Middle East events. This was especially true 
during the tragic .events at Sabra and Shatila where, along with th~media of 
other European countries, the English media pronounced Israel guilty befo~e ·all 
the facts were in and since that time have, with only few exceptions, grudgingly 
admitted their mistakes. On the campuses Leftist-led student organizatio~s, 
supported by large numbers of Arab students, have indulged in anti-Jewish 
manifestations masked as anti-Zionism. At a number of u·niversitles the "Zion
ism-equals-racism" canard has been adopted as official policy and · in some cases 
led to the barring of Jewish groups from participating in student-run activi
ties, because the Jewish groups were accused of being Zionist or supporting 
Zionism. · In April of 1983 Minister of State Douglas Hurd met with the chief of· 
the PLO's political department in Tunis, ignoring protests from Israel as well 
as organizatio.ns in Great Britain. 

Another area of concern is the Arab trade boycott against which the British 
Government has consistently refused tb act . While the Department of Trade 
issued a mildly worded disapproval of the boycott, it at the same time indicated 
to business firms that they could "use their own conunercial judgment" in their 
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deal f ngs with Arab firms and governments. In 1979 a select conunittee of the 
House of Lords reconmended measures to curb the boycott but nothing was done to 
imp 1.ement it. 

Other areas of concern include the government's refusal to sell North Sea oil to 
Israel, as well as the sales of weapons to Arab countries who maintain that they 

. are in a state of war with Israel. 

Jewish co11111unity leaders have expressed apprehension about the activities of the . 
extreme Right-wing group called the NatJonal Front. This and other groups 
formed in the late 50' s and 60' s adhere to racist anti-Black and anti-Asian 
policies and include anti-Jewish and anti~Israel statements. Unfortunately, the 
attempt to cooperate with Black and Asian groups to fight the R~ght Wing has 
been complicated by the fact that many of these groups are associated with the 
Left and as far as Israel is concerned support equally vicious anti-Israel and 
anti-Zionist policies. 

FRANCE 

At the end of Wor1d War II between 150,000-170,000 Jews remained in France 
(120,000 perished during tbe Holocaust). During the next two decades the Jewish 
population swelled tQ 700,000 with the mass Immigration of. refugees from North 
Africa. France thus became the fourth largest Jewish communi ty .1.n· the world 
after the Uni.ted States, Israel and the ~viet Union. The most recent ·figure, 
however, l.s a dramatic illustration of the. major problem affecting the. Jews in 
France as well as other parts of Western Europe, namely, assimilatio~, inter
marriage and . low birthrate, for the most recent fl.gures indicate that the 
population has dropped to 550,000! If we include the fact that only 10-20$ of 
French youth now receives a Jewish education, that the intermarriage rate f s 
approaching 701, and the great majority of Jews are not associated with any 
Jewish organlzation, we can appreciate the mom.enental task f acin'g the leaders of 
the Jewish community. There are some helpful developments; among the youth there 
seems to be a renewed commitment to religion, both Orthodox and Reform. A 
significant number of college youth have become more interested in their 
background and are taking courses in Jewish history and culture. 

The influence of Sephardi Jews can be felt in many facets 9f ·French life. Jhe 
Sephardi Jews brought new enthusiasm and activity to the Jewish community in 
France. Because of their knowledge of the French language and culture, their 
integration and assimilation into French society was very easy. This is parti
cular evident in the political sphere and is exemplified in the aggressive way 
many Jews publicly expressed their disapproval of the Mid-East policy of Giscard 
D'Estaing. Many authorities believe that this political activity. helped in the 
election of Mitterrand. 

There ls a strong activist group called Renouveau Jul.f (Jewish Renew.al) which 
ls strongly pro-Israel and acts as a goad to the more traditional and estab
lished Jewish organizations. And there are, sadly, many including a significant 
number of the university students who are closely associated with left-wing 
movements who have adopted anti-Zionist and anti-Israel positions. 
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France ·- Israel Relations 

Until the Slx-Oay War, there was .close cooper.ation between France and Israel on · 
military, cultural and scientific projects. After th·e Six-Day War. and the 

. · decision · by de Gaulle to tilt toward the Araps, the relationship deteriorated 
drasti.cal ly. Not only was there an almost unending series of government 
statements critlcal of Israel and refusal to sell arms to I~rael while at the 
same t I.me sel Ung them to Arab countries, there was in addition the .incident of 
the release of Abu Doud, a PLO terrorist ~ho had been captured by. French police. 
The government's decision to release Abu Doud in the face · of stro~g contrary 
pleas from various parts of the world and the suspicion that the Fre.nch Govern
ment had negotiated a deal with the PLO all owing th.em to traverse France in 
complete freedom pr9vided that they did not perpetrate any terrorist incident in 
France, brought the relationship to a new low. During the tenure of Giscard 
D'Estaing, there seemed little hope of a positive change. The election of 
Mitterrand, a long-time friend of Israel, changed that perception, notwith
standing the fact that the policy of France did not change very much. This was 
made dramatically clear when France was the only Western country that supported 
an anti-Israel resolution in the U.N. Security .' Council in March of 1985, 
rep~ating a similar vote ln Geneva in which France aligned itself with those 
accusing Israel of abusing Pale~tlnlan pri~oners. It ls important to remember 
that French governments in the past- as well as the present· have very close ties 
to countries in the Arab world. That fact and the economic problems which 
France has faced, in great measure due to its need for 911 and petrodollar 
investment, have reinforced the position of those who push for greater con
cessions from Israel and closer relationships with the Arabs. The French 
Government officially recognizes the PLO as a representative of the Palestinian 
people and Arafat as its head. In the recent battle in Lebanon between the 
various factions of the PLO, France supported Arafat and in fact French ships 
were used to save Arafat and the terrorists who were with him.-

Another concern ls the recent agreement by France to sell $3 ~illion dollars 
worth of arms to Saudi Arabia, including the latest French ground-to-air ·missile 

· which ls reputed to be the world's most efficient. The Saudis have . beco~e an 
Important French client over the last few years and have purchased ground-to-air 
mtsslles, French AHX-30 tanks, 4 frigates, and 24 combat helicopters equipped 
with air-to-ground missiles. Not only the Saudis but other Moslem· countries in 
the Middle East have been the beneficiaries of France's arms exports. In 1983 
62% qf French arms exports were going to the Middle East (exclusive of Israel) • . 

On the positive side of the Israel-French relationship, it should be noted .that 
President Mitterrand has promised to assist Israel in maintaining its agri
cultural exports to the EEC after Spain and Portugal become members. Given the 
fact that 40% of Israel's exports go to the EEC, the assistance of Mitterrand is 
of vital Importance • 

.., 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres was accorded a most warm reception during his visit 
to Paris in December 1984. Since March of 1983 there has been a significant 
growth in scientific cooperation between the two co~ntrles. And during the 
Peres visit, there was a discussion of the purchase by Israel of two· atomic 
reactors from France. · 
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In June of 1985 President Mitterrand 
inaugurate an exhibition called "The 
retrace 3,000 years of Jewish history. 
Grand Palais. 

· Anti-Semitism 

and Prime Minister Peres will jointly 
Land of Isra,l." The exhibition wtll 
It will be held in Paris's prestigious 

The reverberations which followed the shocking bombing in August 1983 of the 
restaurant on the Rue des Rosiers had died down considerably but was reawakened 
by the bombing· of a branch of Bank Leuni in Paris on April 13, 1985 the last 
day of Passover. Direct Action, an extreme left-wing group claimed respon
sibf l lty. Graffiti, vandalism, threats and an occasional bombings such as the 
most recent incident indicate that the problem remains a very real and menacing 
one. 

In general it ls fair to say that the government, worried about the rise in 
terrorism perpetrated by a variety of extremist political and ethnic groups, has 
adopted a much more aggressive attitude. · 

While knowledgeable observers agree that the greatest threat to the Jewish 
community comes from leftist and/or Arab groups, anti-Semitism from the Right is 
a growing concer n. Recently, elements of this group have been involved in a 
campaign to deny the Holocaust or miniml:ze the number of ·Jewish victims. An 
additional source of concern is the growing strength of the Right as manifested 
recently in Brittany where the right-wing National Front Party gained 12% of the 
votes in a legislative election. 

While it has been difficult to prove that Jean-Marie LePen, head of the National 
Front Party is an anti-Semite, those around him have long been ~ssociated with 
extreme Right-Wing and Neo-Fascist groups and policies. 

On a number of occasions President Mitterrand expressed ~oncern over the 
anti-Semitic acts that have occurred. In a recent letter: to the Jewish 
community he wrote that "~t was high time to show how much French clyillzation 
owes to the Jewish people." He said it was deplorable that French history books 
made no mention of the history of the Jews In France. 

ITALY 

The Jews of Italy represent one of the great historic convnunitles of the Jewish 
world . There have been Jews in that country and especially in the city of Rome 
for 21 centuries. Today the community numbers about 30 thousand ••• 50% in Rome 
and the remainder in Mll an, Turin and several other small cities. The community 
of Italy faces many problems, the most serious of which is attrition due to ' .... 
assimilation, inter-marriage and a low birth rate. There has been · a significant 
upsurge in the interest of youth in their Jewish roots and heritage, but meeting 
the challenge that this represents is a formidable task because of the com
munity's meager resources. Nevertheless, community leaders are hopeful that 
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with the help of the European Council of Jewish Community Services, the Jewish 
community · of the Un-i ted States and educational resources from Israel, the 
problem they face will be effectively dealt with. 

A major event ln the life of Italian Jewry was the signing of the new Concordat 
between the Government of Italy and the Vatican which brought to an end the 
status of state religion enjoyed by the Vatican. The basic and fundamental 
changes in the new Concordat present the Jewish community with a nunber of 
opportunities, among them regainlng control of the Jewish catacombs. Moreover, 
the door was open for negotl.ations with the Italian Government on such matters 
as Jewish edu~atlon in public schools, the right. not to work on the Jewish 
Sabbath and on Jewish holidays, access to· special television, etc. On the other 
hand, the Union of Italian Jewish Conwnunities ls confronted with the challenge 
of reorganizing its structure, and attempting, with limited budget and staff, to 
deal with these additional responsibilities. 

Anti-Semitism 

"From time to time there appear a number of articles and pamphlets, some by 
Italian bishops, accusing Jews of deicide and as purveyors of falsehood against 
the truth as represented by Christianity. 

Regarding right-wing anti-Semitism, in the last several years neo-na~i and 
. neo-fascist groups were responsible for a nunber of attacks on synagog9es and 
Jewish communal institutions, cemetery desecrations, anonymous letters to Jewish 
leaders and individuals and the dissemination of anti-Semitic books, including 
reprints of the Protocols of the Elders of Zion. A nunber of pamphlets have 
~lso appeared which deny the Holocaust. 

Ho~ever~ in recent years it is the activities and publications of the Left which 
has caused th·e greatest concern. The virulence of their anti-Israel campaign 
has spi 11 ed over 1 nto t"he crudest kinds of anti-Semitism, and there ls con-

. ·siderable "slippage" between words such as Israeli - Zionist -. Jew - Judaism, 
etc. The kinds of themes and terms found in a m..mber of leftlSt publications 
match completely those used by the right wing. Violent acts .perpetrated by left 
wing terrorist groups against Israeli and other Jewish institutions .have 
diminished recently, especially since the 1982 bombing and strafing of Jews 
coming out of the Rome synagogue. But anti-Jewish acts have not been limited to 
these terrorist groups. In June of 1983, 300,000 trade union warkers marched in 
a demonstration and when they passed the synagogue they placed a coffin at the 
entrance and shouted, "Jews to the ovens!" During the tragic war in Lebanon and 
after the news of the massacres in Sabra and Shatila, the Italian media exploded 
in a virtual orgy of anti-Isra~l, anti-Zionist, ·and indeed anti-Jewish articles 
and broadcasts. 

The bombing of the synagogue and the murder of the two-year-old child sent shock 
waves through Italy. There appeared a nunber ·of articles and discussions on the 
role of the media and the distorted reporting that had whipped up an anti
Semi tic frenzy. Textbooks were examined and found to have scant information on 
the history of Jews and their contribution to Italy. Indeed, in some of the 
textbooks there were anti-Semltl.c references. 
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Organizations, which in previous years during discussions of the Middle East 
situation had Invited only representatives of the PLO, now began to Invite 
Israelis or members of Zionist organizations to air their views. Labor unlons 
admitting that many of their members had anti-Semitic attitudes began to conduct 
special discussions regarding Jews and Judaism. 

In memory of the young child ki.lled in the attack on the Rome synagogue, a new 
llbrary was dedicated to. the heroes and martyrs who fought and died for demo
cracy and freedom . In addition, on the second anniversary of the attack, the 
Jewish community issued a new edition of an Illustrated book. on "Jewish Rome," a 
bilingual history of Jewish contributions to Roman civilization from 161 BCE to 
the· present. The book is to be distributed to municipal libraries and schools 
together with "The History of the Jewish People" by Abba Eban . 

It should be noted too, that there have been a nunber of significant efforts by 
Catholic authorities in Rome, Milan, Florence and Venice to improve Catholic
Jewish relations. Especially important and helpful have been recent declara
tions by Pope John Paul II condemning anti-Semitism. The gutdelines on Cath
olic-Jewish relations issued by the Bishop of Rome represent another indication 
of the commi.tment of influential government and Church leaders to take effective 
action against this troubling phenomenon. 

Italy and Israel 

In December 1983, Israel and Italy signed a broad agreemeAt covering economic, 
agricultural, scientific, technological and cultural relations. There were also 

. agreements on how to deal . with problems that may arise for Israel's agricultural 
expor.ts, when Spain and Portugal are admltted to the EEC. In addi.tlon, there 
have been some visits to each country by government officials. Nevertheless; 
the relationship has been somewhat stralned in the last few years by -.at ls 
perceived in Israel as a tilt toward the Arabs. Fo~eign Minister Giuglio 
Andreotti has had two meetings with Arafat in the last two years • . In September 
1982 when he was president of the International Parliamentary Union,. he invited 
Arafat to come to Rome . Last year, Prime Minister Bettino .Craxi accompanied 
Andreotti at the most recent meeting with Arafat in December· in· Tunisia. The 
meeting of Craxl and Arafat was the first between a West European Prime Mlnister 
and a leader of the PLO. In April of 1984 Andreotti, and a representative of 
the Communist Party, were the only two of a 12-member Italian delegation .to· the 
European Parliament who signed an anti-Israel resolution, which br:anded Zionism 
together with colonialism and apartheid as forms of racism. 

Like a number of other West European countries, Italy is suffering from serious 
economic difficulties and hopes that its pro-Arab tilt will result in profit.able 
trade agreements with ~he Ar.abs. Italy exports arms to a number of Arab 
countri.es, lncluding Libya. It should also be noted that Libya's Central Bank 
owns 17% of Fi at . Italy's voting record in the UN regarding r.esolutlons af
fecting Israel has., with some exceptions, followed Fral'!ce and Great Brita.1.n. On 
some occasions, howeve~, it has abstained rather than oppose an anti-Israel · 
resolution. 
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In Rome the new year of 1984 was ushered in with a bombing at midnight in front 
of the offices of El Al, as well as with an attack and beating of several Jews 
by a gang 'shouting anti-Semi.tic epithets near the Piazza Colonna in which the 
Prime Minister's .office ls located. 

There have been a number of proven links bet.ween the PLO and the Red Brigades, 
the notorious Italian left-wing terrorist group as· well as ~1th other similar 
groups in Europe. In October 1984, a Venice court called for th~ arrest of 
Arafat on charges of taking part in illegal trafficking and possession of ar~s. 
A large cache of Soviet-made weapons and a ·grenade launcher. made in Lebanon for 
the PLO were found in a farm near Venice. 

AJC Mission 

In February of 1985, .on the occasf.on of the 40th anniversary of the end of .World 
War II and the 20th anniversary of the adoption by Vatican Council II of Nostra 
Aetate, a Board of Governors delegation headed by AJC Presiden~ Howard Friedman 
went to Italy where they met with a number of government officials including 
Foreign Minister Andreotti, Defense Minister Spadolinl, and Int~rior Minister 

. Scalfaro, ~swell as the Pope. It was the first ·audience in 1985 of any Jewish 
group with the Pope devoted to examining the impact of the Vatican Declaration 
on Catholic-Jewish relations during the past two decades. 

SPAIN 

Some 12,000 Jews live ~n Spain, mainly in Madrid, Barcelona, Seville, Malaga and 
the Costa Brava. Around 70$ arrived from fibrocco in the 1950's while most of 
the remainder came from other countries in the Middle East as well as from 
Germany, Central Europe and Latin America. · In 1968 the Edict of Expulsion 
enacted in 1492 was repealed and Jews were by law allowed to live in Spain as an 
organized community. The Religious Liberty Law of 1967 accorded Spain's Jews 
the right to practice their religion freely and openly, individually and 
collectively. · 

The Spanish Government and the Spanish Parliament. are now about to vote a 
special law recognizing the Jewish community's rights and granting it the same 
privileges enjoyed by the Catholic Plurch and the various Protestant congr~ga
tlons. The Jewish community would have jurisdiction over matters of personal 
status concerning Jts members. Rabbis will enjoy the same privileges as 
Catholic priests including exemption from military service. Synagogues and 
other religious and cultural institutions would be tax-exempt and enjoy other 
special fiscal privilege~ : 

Spain/Israel 

Shortly after Isr~el was recognized by the U.N. ,. Spain asked for recognition. 
Franco was still in power and the Israeli Government (a socialist governme~t} 
voted with the West against Spain. Despite the political change in Spain's 
government, resentment against Israel has lasted for a long time. Another f·actor 
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which has proven to be a formidable obstacle to the re-establishnent of diplo
mat lc relations ls Spain's political and economic interests in the Arab world 
with whom she has had ties for hundreds of years. Recently there have been some 
positive developments. ' Spain and Israel have established air links and there 
are three weekly flights between the two countries. There have been visits to 
Israel by several members of the present Spanish Cabinet before they entered 
their official offices. In 1983, 60,000 Israelis visited Spain and some 1500 
Spaniards toured Israel. The Israeli Chamber of Cormterce has set up offices in 
Hadr id and Barce I.on a and there 1.s .. ~, Sp.an l sh Chamber of Conmerce office in Tel 
Aviv. 

There have long been rumors that the re-establishment of diplomatic relations 
with Israel was imminent. This has not yet occurred but most knowledgeable 
authorities believe that when Spain takes its place as a member of the EEC in 
1986, it wilJ align its foreign policy regarding Israel with the remainder of 
the EEC member states and diplomatic relations will be established. 

Spaln/AJC Projects 

Since the end of World War II the AJC has maintained a close relationship with 
the small community in Spain. A survey of Spanish religious textbooks was 
undertaken by the Leonard M. Sperry Center for Group Religions set up by the 
AJC. The study resulted in important revisions of textbooks. Also, through its 
offJce In Paris the AJC has been of continual support t~ the program of . the 
Jewish-Christian Friendship Association. 

In February of 1985 a delegation of AJC's Board of Governors headed by David 
Hirschhorn visited Madrid where they met with a number of government and church 
officials as well as the leadership of the Jewish conrnunity. 

WEST CERMANY 

There are about 30,000 Jews in Germany today. A signifl.cant number of them are 
Holocaust survivors from Eastern Europe who, for one reason or another, found 
themselves in Germany at the end of World War II and decided to stay. There are 
a number of Jews from the USSR (the majority of whose parents were German
speaking) and a small group of Jews from Israel. In general, the Jews live well 
and the government has gone out of its way over the years to make them feel 
welcome. There are functioning synagogues in the major cities where Jews reside 
and recently a school of Jewish studies was established. 

For the first two or three decades after World War II the Jews who lived in 
Germany did not consider themselves "at home." This was especially manifested 
in the overwhelming majority of college-age children who left Germany to attend 
school in other countries of Western Europe, the United States, Israel and 
elsewhere. Recently, however, prior to the Israeli incursion into Lebanon, 
there were a growing number of Jews who began to call themselves "German Jews" 
rather than "Jews in Germany." 
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Antl-SemltlSlll · · 

The. West German Government, for very understandab·le reasons, h·as made great 
efforts to combat anti-Semitism and neo-Nazism. Indeed, in some · respects their· 
laws are more stringent than ours. Nevertheless, there has recently been a 
growt~ of . neo-Nazi movements and of particular- concern is the fact that many 
young people are involved. In Jan!;lary .a study by Cologne· University was 
published indicating that 50$ of all West Germans still harbor anti-Semitic 
feelings. In addition, the phenomenon of anti-Semitism of the Left has been 
recognized as a particular problem in Germany . Indeed, most recent incidents in
volvi.ng attacks on synagogues, etc., have been traced to left-wing Arab ter
rorists and their German helpers. The Green Party, among the more "moder·ate" 
leftist elements, has espoused a strong anti-Israel policy and overtones· of 
anti-Semitism have slipped into their statements. Indeed, criticisn and 
expres·s ions of al arm have come from several of its own members. · During the war 
in Lebanon the Greens urged the Bonn Government to withdraw reparation money 
from Jewish Holocaust victims and make it available to the Palestinians. They 
have denounced Israel as "fascist and terrorist" and. alleged that concentration 

.camps for Palestinians have been erected. During the Israeli incursion into 
Lebanon the newspapers and broadcast media disseminated a great deal of dis-

·torted information (as did the media in most other countries in the world). But, 
in addi.tion to the distorted inform.ation, the tone was strident and vitriolic, 
and the. theme of "Jews can be Nazis too" was implicit and sometimes ·explicit. 
Recently, however, there has been a positive change and greater accuracy in 
reporting . Neverthele~s, the events left their mark on ~he Jewish convnunlty and 

· will not soon be forgotten. 

Germany/Israel 

The record has generally been good. In the EEC, West Germany has. usually been 
supportive of Israel and until recently, spoke often of the 'special relation
ship' between West Germany and Israel and between the German~ and ·the Jews. 
However, during the administration of Chancellor Helrrut Schmidt,· the relation
ship cooled and Schmidt, on several occasions, cancelled planned .visits to 
Israel. At the same time, considerations of oil and petro-dollars, as well as 
fear of growing Soviet influence among the Arab states, resulted· in h·arsh 
statements condemnatory of .the Israeli Government and especially of former Prime 
Minister Begin. When Mr. Begin reacted sharply and publicly, · the relationship 
cooled still further. 

Another consideration has been the fact that Saudi Arabia has become the largest 
non-European market· for . German exporters and in recent years loaned the German 
Government some $6 billion. In return, they have asked for political support as 
well .as German Leopard-II tanks and other sophisticated military equipment. 
Despite a well-publicized policy of not exporting arms to countries in unstable 
area, and that includes Israel, the German Governmen't has seriously considered · 
selling weapons to the Saudis. In February of this year Franz Josef Strauss, 
the Prime Minister of Bavaria, while on a visit to Israel issued a ·statement 
strongly supporting the sale of tanks to the Saudis because it would mean German 
jobs and "if we don't supply them, others will." Israel is arso concerned by 
growing Arab influence within German. It ls claimed that Kuwait has bought a 
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_ 101 interest in the Volkswagen company and already has ~ubstantial holdings in 
Germany's third largest bank, the Conmerzbank . Other major German firms said to 
be falling into Arab financial clutches are Siemens, Thyssen, Bayer and other 
large banks. The world's third largest maker of construction machinery, the IBH 
company of Mainz, records that .181 of its stock is owned by Saudi Arabia. 

It should also be noted that Islam now constitutes the second largest religion 
· in Germany after Christi~nity. Over 1 1/2 million Moslems now live there and 

some 1500 German Christians have recently converted to Islam. 

From January 24-29, 1984, the new Chancellor, Helmut Kohl visited Israel at the 
invitation of Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir. He had planned to come sooner but 
Prime Minister Begin's illness and eventual . resignation led to a delay. The 
visit was the first in ten years by a German chancellor and it was eight years 
since an Israeli. prime minister had last visited Bonn. The results of the visit 
were mixed . Chancellor Kohl underestimated the strong feelings in Isr~el 
regardi.ng his promise to sell advanced weaponry to Saudi Arabia. An additional 
cause of tension was the West German decision in 1984 that membership in a 
Waffen SS veterans organization is not illegal. Also, at an offici.al dinner, 
Kohl reaffirmed West German support for the 1980 Venice Declaration of the 
European Council which proclaimed the "right of the Palestinian people to 
self-determination." He also backed President Reagan's peace initiative and the 
Arab plan which had been approved at Fez, ~rocco in September 1982. 

Mutually beneficial bilateral trade and cultural relations have continued. In 
· the faH of 1983, the German-Israeli Friendship Association put on an exhibit at 

the Frankfurt Airpo~t entitled "Fascinating Israel." The displ~y ran for 42 
days and was seen by an estimated 150,000 people~ 

AJC Programs in lest Cennany 

The American Jewish Committee has played a major role in establishing contact 
with the Federal Republic of Germany. From 1960 (the "swastika outbreak") 
through 1972 the AJC conducted a special program for German educators, bringing 
them to the United States to study educational methodology in· a democratic 
society and to sensitize them to ;Jewish concerns, especially education relating 
to the Holocaust. ·· 

Five years ago, AJC initiated a program of exchange and study with the Konrad 
Adenauer Foundation, a political found at I.on associated wl th the OlrlstJ an 
Democratic Party, bringing to the United States young adults who will soon be 
involved in leadership positions in their country, and sending to Germany g~oups 
of young Jewish professionals. A second exchange program was begun_ in 1984 when 
a group of AJC officers accepted the invitation of the Friedrich Ebert Founda
tion of the Social Democratic Party. Also, in October of 1984, .an AJC Chapter 
Leadership Delegation visited West Germany and East Germany, becoming the first 
such delegation to visit East Germany since the end of World War II. 

OG/el 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 

10 :00 AM-Noon 

NOON 

3:00 PM 

4:30 PM 

6:00 PM 

7:45 PM 

THURSDAY, MAY 2 

7 :30 AM 

. _ .9:00 AM 

11 :00 AM 

12:30 PM 

2:30 PM 

5:00 PM 

6:30 PM 

7:30 PM 

10:00 PM 

PROGRAM UPDATE 

National Program Commission Business Meetings 

Board of Governors luncheon Meeting (Board members only) 

OPENING PLENARY SESSION: THE MORAL IMPERATIVES OF RELIGION 
Presentation: Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland 

PLENARY SESSION: AJC'S POLICY ON SOUTH AFRICA 
Discussion and Action 

DINNER ON YOUR OWN 

PLENARY SESSION: THE HOLOCAUST --
REMEMBRANCE AS THE SOURCE OF HUMANITY'S RENEWAL 

David S. Wyman, author, The Abandonment of the Jews 
Yaffa Eliach, author, Hasidic Tales of the Holocaust 

CONCURRENT EVENTS: Center on Immigration & Accu lturation 
Breakfast; Institute for American Pluralism (IFAP) 
Films; Western Europe Task Force Breakfast 

PLENARY SESSION: EUROPEAN JEWRY' TODAY . 
Samuel Toledano, Chairman, Spanish Jewish Community 
Tullia C. Zevi, Chairperson, Italian Jewish Community 
Dr. Ady Steg, President, Alliance Israel ite 

CONCURRENT PROGRAM FORUMS: 
Jewish Communal Affairs: 
"Jewish Cultural Creativity• 

Participants: Representatives of the 92nd Street 
YM/YWHA and the Jewis~ Museum, the institutional 
recipients of this year's Akiba Award 

Interreligious Affairs: "America's Black Churches -
Perceptions of Jews, Judaism and Israel" 

Participants: George Simmons, Pennsylvania Human 
Rights Commission; Rev. Elizabeth Scott, Director 
Justice for Women , National Council of Churches 

PLENARY LUNCHEON: 
EAST-WEST RELATIONS 40 YEARS AFTER WORLD WAR II 

Presentation: Alois Mertes, State Minister, 
Foreign Office, Federal Republic of Germany 

PLENARY SESSION: Reports from the Nominating Committee> 
National Membership Cabinet; Board of Trustees 

APPEAL FOR HUMAN RELATIONS COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
In honor of Judge Matthew Brown 

PRE-DINNER RECEPTION 

7 9 T H A N N U A L D I N N E R 
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg will present AJC's American 
liberties Medallion to Justice William J . Brennan, Jr . ; 
Abba Eban will accept AJC's Mass Media Award for the WNET 
series "Heritage: Civilization and the Jews" 

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION 



FRIDAY, MAY 3 

7 :30 AM 

9: 30 AM 

11 :00 AM 

12:30 PM 

2:30 PM 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 

8:00 AM 

10:00 AM 

NOON 

12:30 PM 

2:30 .PM 

2:30 PM 

SUNDAY, MAY 5 

8:00 AM 

10:00 AM 

NOON 

Noon-5:00 PM 

April 9, 1985 

CONCURRENT BREAKFAST MEETINGS: National Committee on 
Women's Issues; Task Force on Soviet Jewry; 
National Membership Cabinet; Legal Committee 

PLENARY SESSION: 
ISSUES, VALUES AND IDEOLOGY IN THE AJC CONTEXT 

Presentation: Dr. David Gordis 

CONCURRENT PROGRAM FORUMS: 
International Relations: 
•Toward New Strategies -- U.S.S. R. and Soviet Jewry• 

Presentation: Marc Palmer, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State for European Affairs 

National Affairs: 
"Church and State -- The Ongoing Debate• 

Presentation: James Wood, Editor 
The Journal of Church and State 

PLENARY SESSION: THE NEW SOCIAL CONTRACT 
Presentations: Rep. Jack Kemp 

Rep. William Gray III 

CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS: ACTION WHERE YOU ARE 
An examination of three program areas from a c011111unity 
relations perspective: 

South Africa 
l11111igration Policy 
The Jewish Agenda on College Campuses 

Soard of Trustees Breakfast (Trustees only) 

SABBATH SERVICES & DISCUSSION 
Simna Serhani, an Ethiopian Jew, will participate in 
the services; a discussion of moral reponses to issues 
such as refugees, world hunger, etc . , will follow 

Presentation: Ambassador Eugene Douglas, 
U.S. Coordinator of Refugees Affairs 

KIOOUSH 

PLENARY LUNCHEON: HOW THE MEDIA PORTRAYS THE FAMILY 
Caryn Sneider,. Producer, The Bi 11 Cosby Show 
Donald Wear, Vice President for Program Policies, CBS 
Or. Thomas J. Cottle, Harvard Medical School 

SHABBAT STUDY SESSION: ·The Status and Significance of 
the Non-Jew in Rabbinic Sources• 

Leader: Dr. Steven Katz, Cornell University 
Chapter Leaders/AJC Officers in Dialogue (By invitation) 

PLENARY BREAKFAST: WE ARE ONE OR ARE WE? 
ISSUES IN AMERICAN JEWISH-ISRAELI RELATIONS 

Moderator: Philip Ritze.nberg 
Publisher; The Jewish Week 

Panelists: Partic1pants in the Matthew & Edna Brown 
Young Israeli Leadership Program 

PLENARY SESSION: 
ISRAEL'S POSITION IN THE INTERNATIONAL ARENA 

Presentation: Hon. Benyamin Netanyahu, 
Israeli Ambassador to the United Nations 

ADJOURNMENT 

Nat.ional Pay Equity Task Force 
(Members only--luncheon will be served) 

85-100-77 
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CIJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St .. New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
egency In the United States. It protects the clvll and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON Y ARMON, Director of Public Relations 

79th ANNUAL MEETINC 
HAY 1-5, 1985 
WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL 
PARK AVENUE AT 50TH STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 10022 
(212) 355-3000 

PRESS ROOM: VERTES SUITE, 4TH FLOOR 

CONTACT: Press- Joyce Kaplan 
Leonard Fink 

Ralph Bass 

TV-Radio- Randall Czarllnsky 
Haina Just 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 12 NOON 
FRIDAY, HAY 3, 1985 

NEW YORK, May 3 ... Two prominent Congressmen, speaking before a meeting of Jewish 

leaders, today dlffered sharply about what should be th e nation's economic 

priorities, with one stressing incentives to promote capital and entrepreneurial 

growth, and the other underlining strategies that, while encour aging growth, 

would also strongly heed the problems of the poor . 

Rep . Jack Kemp, Republican of New York, and Rep . Williilll Cray III, Democrat 

of Pennsylvania, made their remarks at a session of the American Jewish C01T111it

tee' s 79th Annual Meeting, which continues through Sunday at the Hotel Waldorf

Astor ia here . Hr. Kemp, frequently ment foned as a possible Presidential 

contender, is one of the authors of the Kemp-Kasten tax r eform bill, and Mi . 
Gray is chairman of the House Budget Committee. 

Outlining his central theme, Mr. Kemp urged that the nation adopt a "jobs 

creation budget," with tax reform as its central feature, because, he said: 

"Real is tic economic pol icy involves positive government action -- action of a 

kind that encourages prosperity. Action that reduces barriers to job cre~tion 

and opportunity, that unfetters the wealth creation process of entrepreneurial 

capitalism, and that moves the whole world towards liberalized trade and strong 

growth." Mr. Gray, for his part, urged that, "in the face of government re

tr~nchm_ent, ", the nation "devise strategies that maximize the growth of private 

business strength while maintaining fundamental support systems for the needy." 

He added: "My ·watch [as chairman of the House Budget Committee] will not 

tol~rate the vlplpus attacks we've seen over the past four years on tho~e 

programs aimed at the least fortunate in our society." 

Among the specific suggestions made by Hr. Kemp were these: 

* 
* 

"Tax reform and simplification to enhance economic incentives"; 

"Honetary reform to lower interest rates, accommodate the expansion, and 

stabilize the value of the dollar"; 

Howaro 1)neoman, President. Theodore Ellenofl. Cha". So.ird of Governors AHred H. Mos,es. Chair. Na11onal Execu11ve Council. Roben S. Jacobs. Chair. lo'Il?J'. 'rfJstees. 
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* "Cutbacks in wasteful government prograns that are blocking individual 

initiative or impeding private markets"; 

* "Urban initiatives in vocational education to attack t.he roots of 

poverty, and in enterprise zones to expand economic opportunity and jobs in our 

inner cities"; 

* "Restoring to the private sector many government-run projects and 

programs, such as the delivery of housing services, that can be operated more 

effectively by individual entrepreneurs and families." 

"In talking of deficits and budgets and abstract.figures," continued Hr. 

Kemp, "we have to keep remind ing ourselves that the American idea. ls not green 

eyeshades, red numbers, and black boxes. It's creating and expanding oppor

tunities so that future generations of !fnericans can have even greater freedom 

to reach their full potential than we or our grandparents before us had. 

"Economic pol lcy ls not just a set of goals, but neither is it simply a 

series of Draconian budget cuts that might hurt people who depend on some public 

support for a .minimum decent life . And, economic policy ls surely not massive 

ta.x increases, which it seems are always being reconvnended. by some, no matter 

how severely they may slow down new job cre~tlon, stifle incentives, and close 

off opportunity." 

Mr. Cray, taking a different emphasis, said that "the · battle over the budget 

must be joined over those areas -- education, job training, economic develop

ment, nutrition -- which have the greatest promise for helping all people become 

self-sufficient ." 

"We believe in only the government we need," continued Hr. Gray, "but we 

insist on all the government we need . We cannot and should not attempt to sol ve 

the problems of this nation by throwing money at them. But we must not throw 

our national problems into the scrap heap of inattention and indifference. As 

the r lches t nation on ear th and one of the world's oldest demo·cracies, our 

national ship of state must always be guided by compassion and equity. On my 

watch, the needy will not be condemned to accept a greater share of the sacri

fice needed to restore order to !fnerica's fiscal house. 

"The disinherited, the d1srespe9ted, the destitute will not be asked to 

remain in ghettoes, on welfare, or in unemployment lines in order to build yet 

another questionable strategic weapon of destruction or to provide yet another 

tax break for the rich. We must lnsi~t that sacrifice, when demanded, be 

distributed with equity and compassion for all Americans. If we fail to do so, 

we risk having no nation at all." 

Chairman of the session at which Congressmen Cray and Kemp spoke was 

Theodore Ellenoff of New York, chalrma.n of AJC' s Board of Governors, who said 

that "developing a compassionate and realistic approach to public social 

programs in the United States ls a pressing and cr itical challenge," and adaed: 

"The American Jewish Committee has for decades played a prominent role in 

social-policy debates. We need to hear the best thinking on the issues dis

cussed today from all sides of the political spectrum so we can then forge a 

policy that combines social responsibility, private-sector participation, and 

individual initiative." 

/more/ 
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Speaking on the sc1111e platform, Irving H. Levine, AJC director of national 

affairs, sald that the human relations agency had "always favored expanding 

opportunity for all, especially for mlnorlties, steady growth ln the economy,and 

compassionate and prudent support for the poor and the dependent," and now 

believed that "new realities do not necessarily mean dropping these commitments 

but reallzlng that we may have to apply ourselves differently to getting the job 

done." 

"We agree with Senator Moynihan," continued Hr. Levine, "that strengthening 

the fa~lly unit ls basic to a healthy ~erlcan society. We plan to stress 

policies that stabilize family life for the middle class and glve opportunity 

and hope to families ln need of help." 

Also on the agenda was Hyman Bookbinder, the agency's Washington represen

tative, who cautioned that the disputes over the budget went "beyond the 

question of the national deficit, critical as that issue ls." 

"Contained ln the debate over the size and composition of the budget," said 

Hr. Bookbinder, "are some of the most critical questions that our Coverrcnent has 

to face: What are the respective roles of the Federal Coverrwent, the state and 

local goverM1ents, and the private sector in assuring econaaic growth and social 

justice? Can our economic syste111 stand the present levels of taxation? Do we 

have to choose between guns and butter?" 

The American Jewish Conni ttee ls this countt°y• s pioneer htmian relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civll and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere . 

AJRZ 
85-960-103 
GOOZ-Kemp PR 
4/30/85-gn 
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79th ANNUAL ~TING 
HAY 1-5, 1985 
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NEW TORK, NY 10022 
(212) 355-3000 

PRESS ROOM: VERTES SUITE, 4TH FLOOR 

CONTACT : Press- Joyce Kaplan 
Leonard fink 

Ralph Bass 

TV-Radio- Randall Czarllnsky 
Halna Just 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Apr i l 22 ••••• Supreme Court Justice William J. Brennan J r ., Archbishop 

Rembe r t G. Weakland of Milwaukee, Congressman Jack Kemp, Congressman Will i Cl!'I 

Gr~y II I, Israe li statesman Abba Eban, West German Government Minister Alois 

Mertes , I s r ael UN Ambassador Benjamin Netanyahu, and American Jewish Commit tee 

President Howard I. Friedman will be among the featured speakers at the Amer ican 

Jewi sh Commi ttee 's 79t h Annual Meeting, scheduled for Wednesday t hrough Sunday, 

Hay 1-5, at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel her e. 

The agenda to be di scussed by some 500 AJC delegates f rom al l parts of the 

country wll l include a wide range of internat i onal and domest le issues, among 

them Is r ael's cu rren t posit ion on t he int ernational scene, East -West re l ations 

40 years a fte r World War II, what par t the U.S. Government should play Jn 

dea l i ng with t he na t ion's social and economic problems, what s t ance re l igious 

i nst i tu t i ons should take toward social issues, Jewish women in t he co rpor ate 

world, te lev ision's portrayal of the fami l y, the current status of European 

Jewry, the signifi c ance of Jewish culture in today's world , Black- Jewish 

r e lations , tensions between church and state , relations between American Jews 

and Isr ael , and the continuing controversy over President Reagan's itinerary 

during his upcoming visit to Germany. 

The committee that planned the meeting was headed by Arnold B. Gardner of 

Buffalo , N. Y. 
Othe r s pea kers who wi ll address the meeting include. David S. Wyman, author 

of Th e Ab andonment o f t he Jews ; Rev. El izabet h Scot t , d i rector, Justice for 

Wome n, Nat i ona l Council o f Ch urches; Ca ryn Sneider , producer , The Cosby Show; 

Jean Rosenbaum , director, Jewish Museum; James Wood , ed ito r, The Journal of 

/more/ 
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Church and State; Tom Cottle, television per sonality and Harvard Medical Schoo l 

professor; Donald Wear, CBS vice president for program policies; Henry E. 

Par ker , Connecticut State Treasur er, and the heads of the Spanish Jewish 

community, the Italian Jewish comnunlty , and the international network of Jewish 

schools known as the All iance Israelite Unlverse lle. 

The openl~g sess ion of the meeting, set fo r 3 p.m., Wednesday , Hay 1, will 

fe at ure Ar chbishop Rember t G. Weakland, head of the Catholic Ar chdiocese of 

Milwaukee and chairman of the dr a f ting committee fo r the bishops' proposed 

pastoral letter on the U. S. economy, who will speak on "The Moral Imperatives of 

Religion." Also on t he platform with Archbishop Weakland will be Theodor e 

Ellenoff, chai rman, AJC Board of Governors , who will talk on the implications 

for AJC of the soci al and economic issues addressed by Archbishop Weakland. 

The next major session of the day , scheduled for 7 :~5 p.m. , wi ll deal with 

t he signi f icance that rememb r ance of the Holocaust ho lds fo r humanity today . 

The speaker s wi ll be t wo highly acclaimed writers , David S. Wyman , author of The 

Abandonment of t he Jews, and Yaf f a Eliach, aut hor of Has id ic Tales of the 

Holocaust, and Rabbi Marc H. Tanenballll, AJC di rect or of i nter national relations, 

will conclude the session by examini ng "Lessons of the Holocaust. " 

Thursday ' s event s will begi n with a 9 a .m. plenary s ession on Europea n 

J ewry today, 40 years after Wo r ld War I I . Headl ining the di scussion will be 

Samuel Toledano , pres ident of t he Spani s h Jewi sh community ; Tullia Zevi , 

pr esident of t he I t alian Jewi sh community , and Or. Ady Steg, president of the 

Alli ance Is r ael i t e Universelle. 

At 11 a . m. t wo concurrent program f orum s on major issues of AJC concern 

will take place. One , on the ways in which America's Black churches view Jews, 

Judaism , and Is r ae l , wi ll be moderated by Rabbi A. James Rudin, AJC national 

director of interre l i gious affairs, and wil l featur e Rev . Elizabeth Scott, 

National Council of Churches, and ltenry L Parker, Connecticut State Treasurer; 

whi l e the other, a di scussion of Jewish cul tural c reat i vity, wil l be addressed 

by Joan Rosenbaum , dir ector, Jewish Museum , and Dr. John S. Ruskay, director of 

education, 92nd Str eet YH/ YWHA. 

Cont i nuing t he morning's perspecti ve on t he 40th anniversary of the end of 

Wor l d War II, t he l unc h s~ ssion , called f or 12 :30 p.m., will hear Dr. Alois 

Mertes, State Minister in the For eign Off ice of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

as he gives his views on "East -West Rel at ions 40 Years Afte r Worl d War II . " 

At 5 p.m. that day J udge Matthew Brown of Boston will be honored at a 

reception fo r the Appeal for H-..nan Relations. 

Six major f igures wi l l take the platform that evening, at AJC's 79th Annual 
Dinner , scheduled for 7 : 30 p.m . in the Waldorf-Astoria's Grand Ballroom. The 

firs t speaker will be Supr eme Court J ustice Wi lliam j , Brennan Jr., who will 
r eceive AJC ' s highest award , the American Liberti es Meda l l ion, and will respond 

wl th an address on cur r en t national issues. Presenting the award to Justice 

Brennan will be forme r Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg, honorary AJC 

president . 

/more/ 
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Following Justice Brennan will be Israel's famed statesman and diplomat, 

Abba Eban, who will accept AJC' s Mass Media Award for the WNET series, "Her

itage: Civilization and the Jews," and speak on the contribution of Jewish 

culture to world civilization. 

Also receiving awards that evening will be Judith Rubin, president, 92nd 

Street YM/YWHA, and James L. Weinberg, chairman of the board, Jewish Museun, who 

will accept AJC's Akiba Award, presented for outstanding contributions to Jewish 

thought and culture, on behalf of the institutions they head. 

Concluding the evening's events will be an address by Howard I. Friedman, 

AJC national president, who will talk on "The American Idea in Perspective." 

Friday's sessions will start with a 7:30 a.m. breakfast meeting of AJC's 

National COll'llllttee on Women's issues, who will discuss "Jewish Women on the Way 

Up ." Featured speakers will be Bobble Bridge, attorney, and Jonina Ducker, IBM 

Market Research and Strategy Department. 

Next, at a 9':30 a.m. plenary session, Or. David M. Gordis, AJC executive 

vice president, will explore "Marginality and Involvement: The American Jewish 

Option." Following that session, delegates at an 11 a.m. program forum will 

hear James Wood, editor of The Journal of Church and State, give his views on 

the continuing controversy over church-state relations in the United States. 

The lunch session that day, set for 12:30 p .m. , will feature two out

standing Congressmen, Rep. Jack Kemp, Republican of New York, mentioned promi

nently as a Pres idential candidate, and Rep. William Gray II I, Democrat of 

Pennsylvania, chairman of the House Budget Convnittee , who will give their views 

on the nation's current economic and social problems and how the Government 

should deal with them . At the same session will be Hyman Bookbinder,' AJC 

Washington representative, who will ask the two Congressmen questions related to 

AJC's social-pol icy concerns; and Irving H. Levine, AJC national affairs 

director, who will discuss possible courses of action for the h1.1nan relations 

agency. 

The main event of the following day, Saturday, May 4, will be a 12:30 p.m. 

lunch session give n over to an exploration of the media's portrayal of the 

family. Addressing the issue will be Caryn Sneider, producer, The Cosby Show; 

Donald Wear, CBS vice president for program policies, and Tom Cottle, television 

personality and Harvard Medical School professor. 

Following lunch, a Sabbath study session set for 2;30 p.m. and led by Or. 

Steven Katz, Cornell University professor of Near Easter n studies, will look at 

"The Status and Significance of the Non-Jew in Rabbinic Sources." 

Sunday's sessions, both devoted to issues concerning Israel, will begin 

wit h an 8 a.m. breakfast meeting on relations between American Jews and Israel. 

Moderating the discussion will be Philip Ritzenberg , ·publisher of The Jewish 

Week, and giving their views will be two young Israelis visiting the United 

States under the Matthew and Edna Brown Young Israeli Leadership Program, and 

two AJC leaders. 

The closing session, at 10 a.m., will hear Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel's 

Ambassador to the United Nations, outline "Is rael's Changing Posit ion in the 

International Arena." 
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Q <IJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded In 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances lhe cause of Improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IHMEDIA TE RELEASE 

PHILADELPHIA, April 22 ••• The American Jewish Committee, Philadelphia Chapter, 

received the thanks of The Catholic Standard and Times for its stance on the 

anti-Catholic play "Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All To You . " 

The Chapter "deplores the portrait of Catholic doctrine, belief, and 

behavior expressed in the play," George M. Ross, chairman of the Board, noted in 

a letter to the Catholic community newspaper. The letter called the portrait of 

the main figure "not a characterization, but a character assassination of each 

and every nun who has se r ved her church and her charges with devotion and 

faithfulness." 

"The American Jewish Committee joins with the Catholic community in 

combat ting false and derogatory portrayals of Catholic creed and clergy," the 

letter continued. 

The letter, which appeared in the April 11 edition of The Catholic Standard 

arid Times, was headlined "Brotherly Support," and received a "thank you" from 

the editor. The full text of _the letter by the American Jewish Committee reads 

as follows: 

"Recently, The Catholic Standard and Times noted the anti-Catholic themes 
in the play running in Philadelphia, "Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All 
To You." 

"The Philadelphia chapter of the American Jewish Committee deplores the 
portrait of Catholic doctrine, belief, and behavior expr essed in the play. 
The dramatization of the main character is not a characterization, but a 
character assassination of each and every nun who has served her Church and 
her charges with devotion and faithfu l ness. Incidents such as the mock 
"crucifixion" of a plastic baby doll "Jesus" ar e not merely tasteless, they 
distort and attack the central symbolism of Catholic theology. While the 

· drama is an attack against rigid dogmatism, the depiction of Sister Mary as 
a crazed fanatic makes unwarranted and unacceptable imputations about the 
nature of religious cOITGllitment itself. 

"The American Jewish Committee joins with the Catholic community in 
combatting false and derogatory portrayals of Catholic creed and clergy. 
Throughout history, Jews have often been ill served, even in "high" 
literature including The Merchant of Venice and Oliver Twist, by scape
g.oating and ugly stereotypes. Even as we grant the right of freedom of 
expression, I am sure our two communities share the hope that, in a 
pluralistic community, audiences will recognize the boundaries of bad 
taste, bad judgment, and misplaced satire . " 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer h1.111an relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

hLman relations for all people everywhere. 

85-960-88 
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Howard I. Friedman. President, Theodore tllenoll, Chair, Soard ot Governors. Allred H Moses. Chair, National Exuutove Council, Roberi S. Jacobs. Chair. Soard of Trustees. 
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• OJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212} 7514000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, April 23 ••. The. following s t atement was issued today by Howard I. 

Fr iedman , President, and David M. Gord is, Executive Vice President, of the 

American Jewish Corrmittee: 

"The American Jewish Committee has labored for more than 25 years to 

promote good wil l and understanding between Germany and the United States and 

between Germans and Jews. Nonetheless, we wish to state in the strongest 

possible terms our opposition to President Reagan's planned visit to the 

milit ar y cemetery at Bitburg. Reactions over the last few days · from Americans 

of many backg rounds and faiths have reinforced our conviction that the Bitburg 

cemeter y cannot be an appropriate symbol of reconciliation. Nearly 50 members 

of the Nazi SS ar'e buried there, and it is unthinkable that the site can serve 

as a meeting place expressive of peace and reconciliation between peoples. Let 

it be clearly understood: there can be no reconciliation with the unspeakable 

horrors perpetrated by the SS. The SS were ~he chief agents of Hitler's war of 

extermination against the Jews; they manned the ramparts of the Holocaust 

kingdom. It would be morally obscene for a President of the United States --

however wel l-meaning his intentions -- to lay a wreath at a cemetery containing 

SS graves. As Elle Wiesel stated at the White House thls past Friday when he 

received the Gold Medal of Achievement: 'That place, Mr. President, is not your 

place. Your place is with the v.ictims of t he SS'." 

The American Jewish Committee ls this count r y's pioneer hl.Jllan relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

rel igious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

hl.Jllan relatiQns f.or all people everywhere . 

85-960-89 
A, JR, Z 
G029-Bitburg Release-PEl-2/gn 
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<IJ~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, C2i2J 7514000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Apdl 24 • The American Jewish Committee today offered 

congrat ulations to Archbishop John J. O'Connor on his appointment by Pope John 

Paul II as a new Cardinal of the Roman Catholic Church. 
In the ir message of congratulations, signed by Howard I. Frledman, AJC's 

Pres ident, and Rabbi A. Janies Rudin, Director of Interrellglous Affairs, the AJC 

sa id: 
"We rejoi ce with the Archbishop and with the lllelllbers of hls .Archdiocese In 

t hl s s i gna l honor that has co~e to him and to them. His positive leadershi p 

role In Catholic-Jewish relations ls deeply appreciated, and we, in t urn, pledge 

to work with the new Cardinal in building bridges of understanding between our 

t wo communi ties, and to work together on issues of mutual concern to our city 

and nat ion." 
The AJC leaders recalled that Archbishop O'Connor addressed the AJC's 

Annual Meeting l ast Hay . It was his first addr ess before a national Jewish 

group as the Archbishop of New Vor~. At that time he asserted that a person 

"cannot be a Cathol lc practicing In true communion with the Cathol l c Ctiurch and 

be anti-Semit i c ." 
The Ameri can Jewish Committee ls this country's pioneer human relations 

or gan izat i on . Founded In 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

r e lig i ous rlght s of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

A, EJP, REL, EP, Z 
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• ~e THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, {212) 751-4000 
The American Jewish Committee, founded In 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations · 
agency In the United States. It protects the c ivil and religious rights o f Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

79th ANNUAL HEETINC 
MAY 1-5, 1985 
WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL 
PARK AVENJE AT 50TH STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 10022 
(212) 355-3000 

PRESS ROOM: VERTES SUITE, 4TH FLOOR 

CONTACT: Press- Joyce Kaplan 
Leonard Fink 

Ralph Bass 

TV-Radio- Randall Czarlinsky 
Halna Just 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 9 A.H. 
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1985 

NEW YORK, May 2 .• • Wh i le noting that Western European Jewry was reviving its 

heritage and identity, thr ee European Jewish leaders also expressed concern for 

their vulner able Jewish communities at a session today of the American Jewish 

Committee's 79th Annual Meeting, which continues through Sunday at the Waldorf

Astoria Hotel. 

The leaders, Dr. Ady Steg, of Paris, President of the Alliance Israelite 

Unive~-selle '(Fr ance); Tuliia C. Zevi, of R0111e i President -o·f the Union of· Jewish 

Communities in Italy; and Samuel Toledano·, of Madrid, President of the Feder

ation of Jewish Communlt'ies i n Spain, agreed that issues and events such as 

domestic politics, .Israel and their . European roots had affected European Jewry 

today . They spoke at a plenary session on "Eur opean Jewry Today," sponsored by 

the AJC's International Relations Departnle~t, which maintains progranvnatic tles 

with EuroP.~an Jewish corrmunittes and their governments. Rita Ha~ser, chair of 

AJC ' s Executive Committee and international lawyer, serv ed as chainnan. 

In examining French Jewry, Dr. Steg, former president of CRIF, the central 

French Jewish coordinating body, said: "The major event in the history of the 

French Jewish corrmunity Ln the last 40 years was the massive arrival in 1962 of 

Jews from North Afr lea. As a result, the 'Jewish population doubled and Sephar

di zed . The contr i bution of Jews from North Africa constituted a transfusion for 

Jewi sh l i fe as our communit y became more dynamic, more visi ble, and even more 

religious." 

He cont inued : "The Ashke nazi-Sephard l encount er has brought about an 

unprecedented renewal of Jewish cultural activity in France. For the past 15 

years and especially after th e election of President Mitterrand, Jews have . . 
become more i nvolved in the country's political life, both individually and as a 

corrmunity." 

- more -
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But, Dr. Steg added: "The majority of Jews do not participate in Jewish 

1 community life and there is no external restraint or curb to assimilation." 

Concluding on an hopeful note, he pointed out that "Israel constitutes the 

most solid bond for the Jewish community, and for the first time a generation 

of young Jews are more Jewish than their parents." 

The strong bond with Israel also affects Spain's Jewish community and its 

interaction with the government, said Mr. Toledano. Citing the absence of 

diplomatic relations between Spain and Israel, he said: "This is an aberration 

that should not be sustained for long . " 

He called on the U.S. government and friendly European governments to use 

their influence to help establish this relationship, adding: "The recent 

re-establishment of Jewish life in Spain meant adding a new page to a glorious 

book whi ch was thought to be closed five centuries ago. Restoring Judaism had 

to be done with dignity and pride .tt 

While the blossoming of Jewish l ife is encouragi ng, he expressed concern 

about the anti-Semitism and racial hatreds that, he said, are on the rise in 

most of Europe. He continued: "Leaving behind outdated religious prejudice of 

past anti-Semitism, it is now the result of an unnatural combination of extrem

ism of the Left and the Right abetted by Islamic fanaticism that leads to an 

increase in violent action . " 

Memories of the past have also affected the situation of the Italian Jewish 

community and their perspective of Eur ope, according to Ms. Zevi, who added: 

"Memory also guides us in facing present problems. It sharpens the antennae 

with which we pick up danger signals even when these are not directly aimed at 

us. 

"Memory of our own· past migrations places us in Europe on the side of 

today's immigrant . We know by instinct that the future of our communities 

depends on the democratic future of the countries where we live." 

The Italian Jewish President concluded: "Our Jewish roots are still deep in 

European soil. In the 1980's Europe ' s Jews of the first and second generation 

have learned to co-exist with their Holocaust-syndrome. • 

AJC 's International Relations Commission recently conducted a series of 

leadership missions to Spain, Italy, France, Germany, Hungary, and to the 

European economic community in Strausbourg. Leo Nevas, of Westport, is com

mission chairman, and Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is director. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. founded in 1906, it combats bigot~y, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere • 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

NATIONAL .AJC TASK FORCE ON SOVIET JEWRY 

Annual Meeting May 3, 1985 

Chair: Mervin H. Riseman 

A G E N D A 

I. New Perspectives re Soviet Jewry: Report on Washington 
Meetings, April 17-18 

Ruth Septee 

II. NEW YORK CHAPTER/COALITION TO FREE SOVIET JEWS: Visits 
with Foreign Consulates 

Haskell Lazere 

III. Proposed AJC Visit to the U.S.S.R. - 1986 

Leo Nevas 

~V. AJC and the Co1TD11unity 
Richard Berkman 

V. New Strategies: AJC Role 
David Geller 

·; . 
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SUNDAY; MAY 5 

4:00 P.M. 

4:30 P.M. 

. 5:00 - 10:00 P.M. 

7:00 P.M. 

10:00 P.M. 

MONDAY, MAY 6 

8:00 A.M. 

8:30 A.M. 

9:00 A.M. 

12:00 Noon 

2:00·P.M. 

3:30 P.M. 

. .' 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SOVIET JEWRY 

STRATEGY SESSION 

May 5 - 6, 1985 

Vista International Hotel 
3 w·orld Trade Center 

New York City 

Registration 

New York Lounge 

Orientation 

Merchants· Exchange 

Working Groups· 

A) Battery Park 
B) City Hall 
C) Bowling Green 

Dinner Break 

Reception 

Canal/Barnum 

Breakfast 

Canal/Barnum 

Registration 

New Amsterdam Ballroom West 

Session I - Reports from Working Groups 
Discussion 

New Amsterdam Ballroom West 

Lucheon 

Canal/Barnum 

Session II - Summary: "Experts Panel" 

New Am st er dam Ballroom West 

Conclusion 

Special Guest: Prof. Zbigniew K. Brzezi.nski 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date May 8, 1985 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

· from Sidney L i.skofsky 

subject Counter-action · on the Zionism-racism resolution 

I'm glad you suggested I attend the President~'. Co~ference's May 2 meeting 
at the UN, where Ambassador Netanyahu was to discuss the Zionism-racism 
issue. The approximate content of the meeting was as follows: . 

He explained that he had i.nitiated it to apprise the members of the plan 
to launch a major public offensive against the General Assembly's Zionism
racism resolution, .which _has proven to be. more insidious than foreseen 

,.......-in )]15. In both intent and effect, it is not only anti-Israel but also 
_.,,,.. anti-Jewish and anti-American. -

. 
The counter-action campaign would be kicked off this December with a massive 
public demonstration in the proximity of the UN. The trmlng has been selected 
because it is the 10th year since adoption of the Zionism-raci sm resolution 
as well as, coinciOentq ff y, the 40th anniversa·ry of the UN's founding which 
is to be observed by a special ceremony at the UN -attended by Heads of 

_... State and foreign ministers. Hence, a theme of the counter-action campaign 

t
will be the contrast between manRind's early hopes for the UN and the world 
organization ' s present low estate as exemplified by its role in the PLO
Arab-Soviet assault against Israel and_Zionism. 

In addition to the public .demonstration near the UN, which would include a 
contingent of ~lashas .to.underscore Israel's anti-racist character and 
commitment, there woufd be a vigil that day and- the next in front of the UN 
missions and consu lates of every country that voted for the Zionism-racism 
resolution. Among the demonstrators would be a ·1arge contingent of Congressmen 
and other public officials, including Ambassador · · Senator 
Moynihan who have agreed to head up an international sponsoring committee 
as-well as a fund-raising effort to finance the campaign. They will be back-

_.._ stopp_ed by a steering committee from among the Presidents•. Conference members. 
Several have already been selected, but others who are interested in joining 
wi 11 be welcome providing they are prepared to work bard 11 L 1 sbma, 11 ie., with
out concern for institutional credits. 

From the participants, who were quite numer@us; came the follOwing obser
vations and suggestions: 

1. Agreement with Ambassador N. that there .is no ::point in seeki.ng formal 
"repeal" of the Zionism-racism resolution, which effort would surely fail, 
since even if a few states dropped out from those which had voted for the 
1975 resolution, t he outcome of a re-vote would surely be re-affirmation . 

3 
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2. The theme of the counter-action campaign should be positjve and . 
assertive, eg . , Zionism 'fs Jewish nati.or:itl ·1 iberat·ion and the: att,a.ck. on 1t 
i:s- ~ lt$.el.f: racist,. and = riot · apol.og~tic, ie., ~enial that ZioniSiniSTacrsm. -
3. It is not enough to reach out to Americans, as by the proposed 
demonstration, but .. ;mpor:tant to carry the message to the rest of the 
world. · ·· 

4. Emphasis should be placed on reaching Africans; some already r egret 
/"'"' joining the anti -Zionism movement . 

.,,-. 5. The Secret&ry-General should be asked to speak out on the issue. 

6. Jewish representatives should vi sit every head of delegation who 
comes to New York for ·the 40th anniversary observance, l eaving each with 
a position paper . 

....- 7. Important efforts need to be directed to college campuses . 

,,,,. 8. A plan i s afoot for a lawyers' conference (not identified , but perhaps 
a reference to the . Dinstein undertaking, of which more below-SL) . . - . 

9. Articles shoul d be.:written; mention was made of a forthc.oming issue 
of Midstream magazine. 

~O. I myself chimed in with a question about Israel' s policy on participation 
..- in the UN Dec fo r Combating Racism (ie., not the Women's Decade), from 

which the US h~d with rawn a e request of American Jewjsh gr.oups because 
of the Zionism-raci sm connection . 

.. - · 
1 1~~ 1 also piggy-backed the suggestion to focus on the Africans , call ing 
attention to the African Human Ri hts Charte aso. Its 
preamble considers 1 e ~of the African states to parti cipate in the 

......-struggl e to liberate Africa from colonialism, apartheid and (guess what?) 
Zioni sm. This Charter, a leg.tlJ.Y. binding regional treat}{. a·lready ha s 
eleven (or more) mif1cations and will soon come into force, and it is 
a given in the inte1·national human rights community that its adoption 
represents a sign ificant advance for human rights. I. did not take time 
to elaborate that in academi c and NGO circles where the Charter is discussed, 
no one questi ons the anomaly of t he inclusion of t he inv idious reference 

...- to Zionism. Mentioning it, as I have done on occasion , is met with an 
uncomfortable silence: Either the listeners are not upset by ·the reference 
or , if troub led, are at a loss as to how to react, since t hey consider the 
Charter (the Zionism reference and certain other controversial features 

- aside), on balance .an c.dv.ance fo r human rights. Moreover, it i s the fruit 

l 
of the human rights community's initi ative and advocacy, and it aspires to 
bui ld 9n it impl ementing mechanisms and educational efforts. 

* * * The Dinstein project, which I have not yet had the opportunity to tell you 
about, is as follows: When he was in New York not long ago, Yoram asked me 
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to join him in conceptualizing and organizing a colloqutum of top Jewish 
_.., international law sc·holars from. around the wor.ld to develop ideas on how 

to counteract the Zion~sm-racism charge, and presumably to initiate such 
an effort directed to the international law and other legal circles~ among 
others. (We have not ~et defined the exact target groups.) The specific 
Zionism-racism question wculd be addressed in the context of an agenda posing 

,,,,- significant issues concerning the assumptions and actual operation of the 
UN system. 

Yoram has received a .commitment of financing for the project. His model is 
a seminar along the lines of the one I put together 1ast year in Washington 
on the Yosif Begun case (but better in regard to public relations for which 
purpose he has reserved an ample sum to retain a high-class commercia.l firm). 
He wants my help in obtaining or devi s ing auspices, determining. agenda : and 
participants , commjssioning papers, .etc. 

In light of the i nformation conv~yed by Ambassador~., the November 1986 
-.. date I suggested to Yoram probably ought to be advanced to 1985 . Yoram 

\ 
will be coming to N'ew York in August for a 2-year .s~bhatical stay on the 
NYU Law Faculty; meanwhile, we are in correspondence. 

* * * 
The Dinstei n project aside, thought needs to be given to AJC's relationship 
to the December 1985 undertaking described by Ambassador N.: Should we 
join up-w1th the Preslcient§ '. Conference or develop an independent activity, 
etc . ? -~ 

" - . 

SL: DG .. ·. 

cc: David Gordis 
Richie Maass. 
Leo 'Neyas " 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 E. ~·~r:(ew York, NY 10022 

DATE:. 

FROM: GEORGE E. GRUEN 

TO: L KENNETH BANDLER 

--

DAVID GELLER 

DAVID HARRIS 

AL LAN KAGEDAN 

JACOB KOVADLOFF 

~~SIDNEY L I SKOFS~Y 

_L_ MARC TANENBAUM 

For approva 1 
For your information 
Please handl e 
Read and return 
Returned as requested 
Please telephone me 

Your comments, please 

REMARKS: 
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The GAtnerican ':Jewish Conunittee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

. Mr . Stephen Shalom 
Room 710 . 
645 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Stephen , 

May 10, . 1985 

PERSONAL & CONFIDFNf IAL . 

Following up on our conversation, I am sending you by messenger an 
updated report on the kidnapping of Jewish leaders in Lebanon. ·we have 
no independent conf innation of the reports that they are well and are 
being kept in .the Baalbek are4 by a group belonging to the Hizbollah. 

As far as we know, there haye not been any specific ransan demands 
either t o t he family for money or to the Israelis to exchange them for 
Shi' i t es held by Isr~el. One Lebanese Jewish source spe~lates t hat the 
f act that Salim Jannnous, the secretary-general of the canmunity, who was 
kidnapped last August, is reportedly alive and being held together with 
the others, including Dr. Hallak and Mr . · Sasson, who have signature rights 
on the assets of the c001llU.lllity, may mean that the 'kidnappers will try to 
force them to trade Jewish properties oi bank accounts for their release . 
But this is .only speculation at this point. Canadian Jews he~rd a n.unor 
that they were killed, and I am inquiring as to the source of their in-
formation. · 

m any case, whatever you can find out in Syria would be helpful. If 
the Syrians would use ~heir contacts in Lebanon and with the· Iranians that 
could make a difference. I hope you can figure out a good reason why the 
Syrians should be' helpful . It .would improve their image in the U.S., - 
but so would giving permission for Syrian Jews to anigrate to join their 
families here, and they· haven't really done anything on that score lately . 

. Has.Assad; s o~fertoMitterrai:d gotten any foll?w~?. W~ld the Syrian 
Jewish corronunity agree to using the Satnlar anti-Zionist groups as a 
channel for marriages? Would the Syrian government go along with such a 
tactic or would it be seen as patently false? 

My be.st wishes t o you and Liliane for a pleasant, safe and productive 
trip. I look f orward to meeting with you on your ret1:Jrn. 

GEG :CH 
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Highlights From the 79th Meeting Of AJC 
Spcakina co tht 791h Annual Mcttina 

oftht American Jewish Committee after 
he had received lhe AJC"s highest award. 
tht Amcncan Libtnics Medallion. A..o
ciatc Supremo Coun JuSlie<: William J . 
Brennan. Jr. said: 

-our constitutional auarantca and 
the Bill o( R1Jhts arc ti"'uc-papcr bas
tiuns if they rail to tranSttnd the printed 
JXll•. :-lo matter how well they may bt 
"rittcn. the- guar2ntecs ha~ no mcanin1 
"i1hou1 understanding and thtirimpc>n. 
h' our cittlCn.s lcam only what is written 
on the P•P.:r. they understand littl< 
ahQul '"'"' txlsic sources orpro1cc1ion for 
human right~ ... 

.. There 11 .1 dang(r th:n in our an).ll'tv 

to 1<in th<· rJL'C ohpac-e 3nd t~hnol11g~. 

William J . Btt .... Jr, As5ociatt Jus· 
dtt. U.S. Sopttm.e Coan. 

"''C may ncaJcct the Slt\lggk of values.·· 
Justice BrcnMn sa.td. "That, he fdt. was 
bcca- ··...., tend to take our values for 
granted as ...., cannot take our technol
ogy for granted." 

The EUCUtivc head of AJC, Dr. David 
Gordis. said: 

"Jews have special reason to &i•e 
thanks fort he uniqueness of Amcrka"in 
this yur of commtmor:uion al the end 
of World War II and oflbe libention of 
th< death camJK 40 )Ul5 *· He liSled 
U.S. friendship for lsrxl. its champi. 
oningofthecauseofSovicl Jewry. and its 
rolt in tht rescue of Ethiopian Jews as 
-only a fe,,. Of the many reasons Amtri· 
can Jtws count their blessings in this 
wonderful land."' 

""But the grratcst miracl< of Am<riell 
for Jows." ht a sstned. ··tw bten the very 
role open 10 tJS in American sodc1y. We 
paoicipatc in 1he la~ society noi only 
;u Amcri<-.. ns but as Jews. And Amcria 
welcomes our full pankipation as Jews. 
• nd rccoan1zcs usand respecu us as full
Oedged Americans. And W'C ha•'t'. re· 
!>IK>n<kd ll) p;i mci113ting roll1· m tilt Po
litical. intcllcc1ual. and economic life of 
lhC'l'Ounlry v.hilc at \he sametimtCTCal· 
ing the ins11tu11ono.I saructure of :a li\•ing 
Jewish rommunily ... 

... Jewish lradition insists tha1 all 
mankind h;k.5 o common root 3nd thot 
Lhc commondment to Jews to "'love thy 
ncighbot as thyst1r· ·meons.lhey must 

extend their cone<:rn to all men, rcpn:t. 
less of religion or nationality. 

This was the ccn1ral conclusion 
tcached by Dr. Slevcn Katz, professor of 
Near wtcm Studies at Cornell Univer
sity. 

Rrv. Eliubclb Sro1l director or JU$
ti«: for Women. National Council of 
ChutThcs. aod Henry E. Parker. Con
n«1icu1 State Treasuttr. both of them 
Black. decried the rift tha1 has <:Npled 
bttwcen Blacks and Jews and uhoned 
the two communities 10 rebuild their al
liane<: against oil prejudice ;ind inequity. 
ond to recognize th•t thcit differences 
wcrt ou1wcighcd by their common 
bonds of oppression. faith. ond hunger 
foqusticc. 

.. Thrtt Jewish women. C'JCh at d11Ttt· 
cnt suin o( their corpor;itc c;arccn. d1s
•"U'5<d how their J ... ish Identity afTmed 
thcircarttrs in t<rms or pcnonal ~ .... 
t~pccutions~nd achicvcm~nts. 

The panelists. Karen Gerard. former 
Deputy Mayor for Economic Policy ror 
New Yotl< City and former vicr-prcsi· 
dent of Chase Manhattan Bank: Bobbo 
Bridge, a Sean!¢ ;mornc~. ~nd Jcnina 
Duker. a SJ)tcialisl in '°""'rch and strale
gic marlceting for IBM"s Nation:il Ar
counts Division, addrc5Scd the issue of 
how !heir family"scxpecu1ions and con
d11t0n1ng suppcned or limited them. 
They :lko assessed the roles their 1<nckr 
and ethnicity pla)'<d in proVl<ling 'hem 
wtth a source of suppco or additional 
strtSS tn th-clr 3dvanccmcnt in the corpo.. 
rat• world. 

... A leading authority in th< f1tld of 
churcll-smc rda1ions Slltt:d that ··me 
d~oftlte 80'shassecn the rrsurgonc:.: 
of the nOlion or America as a 'Christian 
nailoa· ta a muacr qwtc unlike any 
pttvious dta.de in the e<:ntury." Dr. 
JamH E. Wood. Jr .. added that 1bt 
churcll..iau: debau: had taken en a par
ticular urgcncywilh the rise of the Politi· 
cal ri&ht reinforad by !be rise of the now 
religious right. 

... While notina that Western Eu· 
ropcan Jewry was rcvivina its hcritoge 
and identi ty, three furopca~ Jewish 
lu<Urs also ••prcsstd con«rn for lbeir 
vulncr;iblt Jewish communities. 

•.. Two promin<nt Congressmen. dif· 
fercd sharply about what should bt lhe 
natt0n"seconomic priorities. 

Outlininghistentr.>1 them<. Rep. Jldt 
Kemp. Republican o( N.Y .• urged that 
the nation adopt a ' "jobs creauon 
hudgct," with tax reform as its e<:ntraJ 
feature. because. ht said: "'Realistic cco
nomi(' poli.cy involves positive govern· 
mcnt action-action or a kind that en· 
coura1es prosperity. Action that rcduC'CS 
barriers 10 job creation and oppcmunity. 
that unfeners the wtalth =2tion process 
o( cntrcprcneuri:il capiuhsm. and that 
moves the whole world towords hberal· 
iad trade and strong growth."' Rep. 
William Gray. Democrat from Pcnnsyl· 
.-an1:i. for his pan. urged that. "in thefae<: 
or go\'tmmcnl rctrcnchmcn1.·· lhc na· 
hon '"devise strategies that m:aximiz.e the 
grc>wth of private business strength while 
m3in1::aining fund:lmcntal S-'UPPOn sys.. 
1ems for the needy."' He addtd "My 
watch (as chairman of the House 8ud&<1 

R•p. Jack K.tmp 

Commi11tt) will no1 toltratt \h( vicious 
attacks wt"vc SCC'n O\ltr th~ past four 
years on those: programs aimed at the 
least fonunatein our socioty.'' 

In namining Frcndt Jewry. Dr. Ady 
Stcg. former president o(CRIF. the c:.:n
tral French Jewish coonlinaling body. 
said: "Tbc major <V'Cnl ir the history of 
Jewish community in th< la.u 40 years 
was the ltUSSIV'C arrival 11 1962 of Jews 
from Nonh Africa. As • ltSult, the kw
ish population doubled and Sep
hardiicd. The contribution of Jews rrom 
Nonh Africa constituted a transfusion 
for Jewish lircasou.rcom111unity btcame 
mort dynamic. more ~illbl<. and even 
more religious." 

The strong bond with lsnd affects 
Spain"s Jewisll communi1y and iu inttt
action with 1bc goV'Cf'lln:<tlt. said Mr. 
Samud Tolcdaoo. cl Madrid. "The re
cent rc~blishment or Jewish life in 
Spajn meant addina a AC" P9F t0 a Bl~ 
rious boot which was thought to bo 
dosed five centuries agQ." 

Memories o( the past have also af
fected lhe situation of the Italian Jcwi.sh 
community and their pcnpectivc of£u
rnpe. acoonlina tO M .. Tullia C. :UVi, 
President of the Union cl Jewish Com
munities in Italy, who adled: - Memory 
aboguides us in rxin1emrn1 problems.. 

It ~ns the antennae wilh which we 
pick up danger sianaJs evl!tl when these 
arc not dirte1ly aimed at u .. Memory of 
our own past migrations places us in Eu
rope on the side of t.od3y"s immisrant. 
We know by il>Sl.inct lhat the future of 
our communities depends on tile dtmc>
cntic f uturc of the counuics whcft we 
live." 

,_DaVl<I S. Wyman, Professor o( His
tory at !be Uni\'ctliry of Massachusetts 
and special adviser to the U.S. Holocaust 
Memorial Boan! coni.:nded lhal durina 
WortdW1111l: 

""America. the land of refuge. ofTtrcd 
little succor. American Chrisuans foraot 
about the Good Samaritan. Even Ameri
can Jews latked the unquenchable sense 
of uratncy the rrisis demanded. The 
N:uis "~rt 1ht murdttt~. bu1 "''"''(rt 
the :ill too P••ss"'t :accomplices.·· 

(B ..... bl•)Alilla -
Abba Eban. former Israeli Ambas

sador to the United States. accq>ted an 
Awud on behalf of the TV pl'OJ!nm. 
Hcrilagf:: Civiliurion and !hr Jrws. ror 
whic:ll he was the nanator. stating that 
··aflct 1housandsofycars. tJte Jews stand 
small dispersal, vulnerable. but still in
spired by a lar&e and "'3cious ambition. 
still hopina to set great visions and to 
dream arcat dreams. the people with a 
voice whose echoes~~--

-,- City .Assoclat.ct 
Enterprls9S Ltd. 

Oak St .• lox F • 320 
FrH port. lahoma1 
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WHO IS A JEW? 

Daniel J: Elazar 

Emergence uf the Post-W odern Question I Definitions through History I The ij odern Era: 
Secularism I Problems of the Post-~ odern Definition of Jewishness I Kinship 01Jd Consent I 
Toward a Resolution of" Who .ls a Jew " 

EME~GENCE OF THE POST: MODERN. QUE.STION 
. . . 

1be question, "Who is a Jew?," is in essence a post- modem question. Not only i~ it a product of the 
breakdown of the corporate basis of Jewish identity associated with the trdditional Jewish community, 
which occurred during the modem epoch. It also ari~s from the modem redefmition· of Jewishnc:ss which 
has made it possible, in the short span of the post-modern epoch to dcite (i.e. , since 1948), for Jews to 
redefme their Jewishness in strictly individual tenns (rather than in group terms, which was the modern 
fonnula). Obviously, such a statement must be qualified by a recognition that in a purely definitional 
sense, ever since the Jewish people was established, one could have asked tht: question, "who is a Jew?" 
In ev.;:.ry ·generatioo Jewishness had to ·be def med 

DEANITIONS THROUGH HISTORY 

The earliest definition of who .is a. Jew .w~, : .·one descend~ from the male line of Abr.tham through lsaa<.:, 
Jacob, and Jacob's twelve sons." The second known definition, · an elaborcttion of the first, provided that 
OOly Jews could eat of the Pesach sacrifice (Exodus, C'h. 14 ). Thus, one's .Jewishne5.5 continued to rest 
upon triOOI ancestry. The politiCal diVision · of the twelve tribes into two kingdoms did not even raise the · 
question. It was accepted that the citizen-; of both the n()rthem and the southern kingdom were lsrctelites, 
members of <Jdi!t. ~ hei Israel (tht> assembly. of ·lsradit!!S). l~d\::ed, efforts were made to utilize existing 

.. . ··-·------------·-··- . . 
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institutions such as a common teaching ~1.11d common prophets, lo 111<tlnlain .it least a m oi.Jicum of uni Ly 
within the edoh despite the division. Hence, ·once the northern kingdom was destroyed, there was no 
problem of reunification. Quite the contrmy, the ceremonies of d1izenship, parlkldarly the observam:e of 
the Pesach sacrifice, were used to renew old tit!S (ll Chron. 35). 

From those early times to the breakdown of the traditional community, U1c delinition of who is a Jt:w 
was essentially a corporate one, haviilg to do with family and position in the body of the Jewish people. A 
case in point was the matter of accepting the Samaritans into the Jew ish fold after Ute Babylonian 
exile-the first time the question of " who is a Jew" arOSl' as an i~ue. llK· qul!Stion was not whdher Ill 

accept individuals, but the group as a whole. While CVl'll corporate definitions haw to be applieJ on an 
individual basis - at the very least to the point where ~111 individual n:t:ogniZl'S himsdf ;L-; part of the body 
which defines him · -once st;1mlard 11w;1surl'S Wl'rc aclopl'l·d, this :1pparcnlly w;L-; nol a problem 111 the J\11'1. 

with.~ert~i.n e_xc~plions during · the taller part o~'. the Hdk11is_ti~ period. .. 

A more critical si tuation dt:velopcd in the division b:t wc1.:11 lu1ssic.Ji111 and 111i1yav11i111 ( Hdknisls) ·nk: laClcr 
Wl~re 1.'0nsiden:d traito1s bv lhe fonncr hut st ill did 1101 cc:Lo;c to ~ rl)!.; lrdl'tl as Jews: they t:o111im1cll to h.: 
Jews by descent. So, too, despite lh1.: inll:nsc 1ival1ies lx.·tween the Pharisees ai1d SaJdut:ccs, Lhc question of 
the Jewis.lmess of either group w~ not a real one, only the way in which their Jewishnc~ was made 

. manifest 

At the same. time, the emergence of a. group of non-Jews drawn to Judaism did raise questions regarding· 
admission to the Jewish group: The Jews rcsolv1.-<l th1.:sc wiU1out <.:reating any general confusion (if our 
:\Ources are to be believed)-, principally by setting down dear regulations for conversion and sta·ndards for 
maintaining kwish dcS<.:cnt. 'Ille rules for conversion ;u1<l starn.J:m.L-. for <lct1.:1mining kwish de:)(;cnt 
.;stabliShed at that period remain haJachicaJly . binding to this day, serving as the foundations for the 
contemporary halachic stance with regard to who is a Jew. It could b.! argued that, the very fact that new 
rules were developed at · the · time suggests there was a problem. But it seems to be more a problem ol' 
admission into the · Jewish people than of 'determining who rl'lll;j ir~:d · within the fold In any case, with the 
rise of Christianity and, subsequently,. Islam, both of wh id1 dased off the ~ibHities of pr~elytization to 
add ·new members to the Jewish group, and intermarriage whid.1 created marginal cases, the issue became 
moot, prooobly excepting occasional peripheral cas.:s, . until the bn·akdown of the medieval Jewish · 
community. 

lllUs, if the issue arose at all, ii was only with rcgurd .lo occasional problematic cases, individuals on thl' 
hotuH.larics of the Jewish commu11ily, whose status was in doubt.. Moreover, the com111u11ity itself had a 
de.tr sense of what coiistituted Jcwishress and, . hence, who was· a J1..ow. When authoritative spokesmen ha<l 
to mle on the marginal ca<>es, lhey had clear guidelinc~s to apply, wi~ly accepted by the entire commlinity. 
ll1c most serious problems of dd'i11itio11 of who was a kw cont inuccl lo rwolVl' around on:asionaJ rel igiott-;· 
divisions withii1 the Jewish pcopll' as ·a ·wliolc, sud1 as lx:I wccn R1l>bi11iks an<l Kuraitcs. 

11-fE ·MODERN ERA : SECULARISM 

·me modern epod1 of Jewish _lili:: ' can Ix said to haw bt:guu in th middle of the se~nteenth ce.ntury. The 
li1~t and most articulate exponent .or modem Jewish identity was Baruch Spinoza, perhaps the first steular 
Jew or ••II tim1.:. Spinoza 110 longl'r l>.:li1.:Vl!J in the Jcwisl1 · f:tl th or pradiccd the Jewish religion, but he also 
saw no need to convert to any other rdigion or adopt any other faith system. It was .sufficient for h.im to 
b: a phila;ophcr and to understand thi: truth as he saw it through the system of his philosophy. llte very 
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fact that he felt free_ to ~ome_ what qnly la~r woulq be called a secular Je\v, painted to the direction 
which modernity would take~ The fact that he was excommunicated by the Jewish . co~unity of 
Amsterdam, apparently as .a ~ult of~ or perceived pressures from the non-Jewish authorities, is a sign 
that he was all~d pf his . time. It took another 150 .. years befor.e the J>Q;Sibilities of secular Jewish existence 
became real: · 

lbroughout, the latter part of the seventeenth an~ ~he dghteenth centµries, Jews who no longer belieYed 
continued to maintain- the outward forms of Jewish practice _to a greater or lesser extent. Toward the end 
of that period some conyerted to Christianity, in which they aJso did _not believe but whkh they saw as 
giving them entree into generai European society. The result was that in the nineteenth. century a new 
category of Jew emerged in the pepular C011$ciqusncs~-one who no one would suggest was a Jew 
halachically or a member of the Jewish community, but by .being of Jewish ancestry was <.:onsidered by 
Jews and noirJews alike · to be "Jewish." I refer to the Felix l\1endelsohns, Benjamin Disraelis, and Karl 
Maixes of the world In some cases (e.g., Menc;ielsohn ~.nd Disraeli) they daimed a Jewish connecticn. In 
others (e.g., Marx) they vehemently denied it. But the world saw them as somehow Jewish, although Ibey 
had oo status iii Jewish life other than that conferred upon them by popular adulation or condenmaticn 
(It should be noted that . the only Jews in this marginal <.:a tegory that captured the popular imaginatfoo, 
were the famous. Many thousands of non-famous Jt.'ws assimila.ted without st.-eking J1::wish identity, as is 
the· case with so many _people today.) 

·One characteristic of modernity w~ ih~ aspect of dear choice; people chose to be .either in or out. Having 
la>t their corporate status, the Jews were redefined in group tenns as a religjrn or, later, as a nation. Under 
this new definition, individuals could decide whether they wanted to re in or out Except for the few 

.famous ories referred to above, the many who chos1:: to opt out tended to break completely. It took 
'mOciern anti-Semitism and its princip:tl product, NaZi racism, to prevent them from doing so. 

QUy in the post-modem epoch do we encmmter tht: phenomenon of individuals who regard themselves as 
Jewish (on an etrulic; national or e\ren religious basis) taking steps that wil! perforce consign them to a 
twilight i.pne with regard to their Jewishness, for example. marrying non-Jews where neither spouse 
con~ and producing children whose identity is ·not clear. The old definitions have broken down, in 
practice, anq even to_ some extent formally. 

PROBLEMS OF THE POST--MODERN OEFINI'fION OF JEWI.SHNESS 

The current definition of .''who· is a Jew'.' essentially work~ li)<e a pri~m. One 1.:an vi~w _being _Jewisi) from 
the perspective of the Jewish religion, ha<bt hayehudit; and/or· from that of dhni<.: descent - being a 
member of Am Israel (the Jewish people)-which prim.arily involves kinship; and/ or as a matter of ciVic 
~ociation, i.-e., membership in Adar B 'nei Israel (the assembly or congregatim of Israelites), whkh Im to 
do with civic or political linkages. All three dimensions compiise the whole. Being Jewish does involve cbt, 
am. ve-edah. Some Jews identify with all fat.:e ts of the ·prism, while other.> ~mphasilt:! one or two of its 

· sides. For example, in our time there are some Jews who regard being Je~ish principally as a religious 
phenomenon, and some who entirely reja:t- the religious dimension of Jewish lite but see themselves as 
citizens of the Jewish people, or as ethnically Jewish. 

Since the J970s there has been a strong movement in the diasp<)ra, as weU as. in lsrnet; to make political 
expressions of .Judaism the most visible ones. Although this is especially true with young people, it 5 not 
confined to them. Jews no longer motivated .by n:_ligious faith still take to the str~ts or engage in political 
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acti'Vi.ty oo behalf of the Jewish· people. Elsewhere I have pointed out that this is a gfoat reversal from the 
situation of post-emancipation Jewry. One -hundred years ago, the Haskala poet Y. L Gordon coined the 
oft-quoted aphorism, " Be a Jew in your tent and a man in the street." Today Jews who· do not koow 
how .to be Jews in their tents and, irdeed, are like everyone else at home, chocse to be Jews m the str:eets, 
to pUblicly demonstrate their Jewishnes.s through their political activity. Indeed, for many diaspora Jews 
political actMty has superseded the emphasis on Jewish ethnicity which was so popular in the west in the 
late 1960s, when it" was being· offered ·as a more appropriate means of. Jewish expression. Similarly, for 
many ·Israeli Jews, · political commitment to the State has su·persooed ·the Jewish cultural nationalism· which 

· arose in Eastern Europe In· the· late nineteenth century as the answer to the modem Jewish condition. ' . . .. 

Tooay the question of "who is a Jew" has special kgal and empirical dimensions whid1 must be taken into 
consideration. The legal question has two ac;pccts: the lwladli1.: and the civil. lh turn each of these has two 
di~ons. For a long tinle the halachic sphere· had only one- thc> issue of Orthodox or non-Orthoaox 
conversion, which was as much a political as a hJ!ach k· ma:kr. ll1at is to say, not only W<t> th~ the 
halachic question of wheth~r a non-Orthodox ~onw;s1on was propaly perfonnoo, but there was a political 
question as to . whether Orthodox recognition or non-Orthodox c'onvl!l"Sions, even if conducted ·with 
punctilious attention t0 the halacha. woultl grant kgiti111u~y to non-Orthodox rabbis. 

There is little doubt that substantively this i...;:WL .. ·,·.=ulJ ~ rc.:sol".l!d to ¢e satisfal:tion of most Jews, we~ 
the political question to be set aside. The Conscrvatiw movement and a substantial segment of the Refom1 
movement, including its Israeli branch, would ' Ix> willing to accept the requirements of halachic converSion, · 
provided their rabbis ·could do the converting. -But. <•f course, tlie political issue is of great significance, for 
good and real reasons . . The good rl!:ison is that ti11: Orthodox questioo the knowledge of halacha on ·the 
part of Conservative <!Ild. es~cially of .R1.·form rnbhi~, whik· tile rd rei.lSon is the power struggle retwecn 
Orthodox and non-Orthodox for standing within and (":)111 rol of the Jewish people. 

The second halachic dimension which has just rcc,':lli y 1:mcrge<l is that of patrilineal descent, whereoy 
certain Reform Jews, and now the Rdorin movemtw :i::. a whole, ha.ve ·proposed recognizing patriline<iJ as 
well as matrilineal descent as the basis for detem1ining .kv. ish ne~" without conversion. The basic position or 
.this camp is that children of one kwish par~nt, wlh.':111.T it Ix. mother or father, who are educated in 
Jewish schools and who go through app:-opriatc rit(:s d . p:•:;s;.i;;_(;, will l'll! di:cmed Jewish by virtue of that 
combination. For the idea's Rd'orm originate~, the h:ll:1l·i;i l· issue: was insignificant. To the extent that 
members of the Conservative movement are now taking up rhe cudgds on lxhal f of this approach, they aft! 
tryin~ to reconcile it with halacha by calling for halachii..: 1.·hang1~. 

The two aspects of the civil legal issue arc · the si ruation in Israel. and that in the diaspora. The law-making 
bodies of the State of Israel -the Knesset and Suprc:mt· Court ···haw in eflect developed a non-halachic 
definition of "who is a Jew," grounded ·in halacha. •. tiu t even strick'r in some respects. The case of Brother 
Daniel . illustrated this point. ll1~re the Supreme Court ruled · that Brother 0-aniel could be considerl-d 
Jewish .halachically; but the notion of a frw who had formally embraced another religion was so repugnant 
to the Jewish people that for Israeli purposes ht' would not be rn"'idered Jewish. 

All in all. .the L.iw of Return, hO\wvcr. much it rt·cognizcs .1Jalad1a, is a law of the State with criteria 
established by the Stale. In this rcspn.:t, il, likt· so much otl11..·r lsradi lcgislatinn, can be ~en as the revival 
of tht: secon<.l of the two categories oi' kwish law fnund in t·a1fa·r pl·ri<xl'i ol' frwish sl<l lchc.xx.J .. the Tornh 
with its halacha on ont: hand. anJ 111·i~lt/J<tf hanwluc:lw ( liter:ill}', the law· of the kingdom) on the other. 
l1 ishpat hameluc:lza, whkh dates b:ick to the institutio,1 of kingship in the days of Samuel and SauJ <I 
Samuel 10), is related to the halctch:i of tht' Torah. but also mows in di rec tions of ito; own to 
accom1no1.fak real situ at ions from a more t·ivil 1wrspc~ t iw. · 
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In the diaspora, there is no such f onnal arrangement to ·express the civil dimension; rather there are some 
tacit uride.rstandings prevalent among Jews. At one . time the~, too, were n:iore strict . than the halachic 
requirements. Many Jews never quite accepted converts to Judaism . for reasons which are best described as 
tribalfitic. In other words, whatever the formal change, an ·outsider was :not considered capable of 
becoming a member. of the tribe. Today, that ·phenomenon }}~· diminished 41 the United States, where the 
common Americanism of non-Jews and Jews alike has elilrtinated many of the differences which made 
Jews feel uncomfortable with non-Jews in their midst. It may still prevail, however, in other Jewish 
communities, where relations between Jews and non-Jews are less cl~e. ·On the other hand, in countries 
like the United States, there is probably a · passive popular permissive~~ today which not only accepts 
converts · but which accepts · those who have not ·~nverted into the Jewish fold as loog as they want to live 
as Jews. · 

KINSHIP AND CONSENT . .. . .~.,. 

. . 
Empirical reality also ·has two dimensions relating to Jewish identity and rehavior, each of which has two 
aspects of its own. The two dimensions of k·wish' identi ty can be labeled ~nship and consent. . 
Traditionally, being J~wish· is a combinati01 of both. Jn a rnrporate sense, the Jewish ~ople are 
descendants of a single family, sull>equently diviJed into tri~s, wf1o have achieved ~oplehood through 
affinnation and reaffirmation of their covenant with God. Thus th~e is both an organic quality to being 
Jewish and a consensual one'. Different Jewish thinkers at different times emphasized the one over the 
other. For exanipfe, the Maharal (Rabbi Judah LOew) of Prague· and the Lubavitcher Ri!.bbe, by claiming 
that the Jews passess a SPecial Divine. spark, havc demonstrated strong commitmcnt to the centrality of the 
crganic dimension (hence the Chabad resistance to converts to Ju.9aism ), while Saadia Gaon and M;:trtin 
Buber have emphasized the dimension of con~nt. In · l'a<.:t, both are vital dements of any common 
Jewishness. 

Today more than ever' there is a sharp dichotomy bt!I ween the (WO for many kws. Th.at is to say' there 
are many Jews who are Jews by kinship-descent - but not by consent. 111ey accept their Jewishne~ as a 
fact of iife without being commitced ·to Jewish belief, prn~: tice, nonns, or interests. The tribafistk attitude 
toward converts referred to above is a ret1ection of the lllOSI simpk dimension of this phenomenon, but 
the phenomenon also reflects itself in an operUless to inll.'rmaniagc:: on the . part of people who do not 
renounce · th·eir Jewishness but simply accept it as an ind dental factor in their lives, like .being born in 
England or Texas. rn other words, the kinship dimension, once a strong fon:e for endogamy, has now, 
when taken alone, become at best neutral. It is often an opening for intermarriage without the conversion 
of the n~Jewish partner .becaus~ of the le~en~d impoqance of de~cent in. the po~t- nf~dcm world 
Consent, on tht: other hand, once confined to those who shared common kinship, has now openoo new 
P.~bilitieS for conver~ion . to Judaism., especially ·since even · those bom Jews must more than ever actively 
consent to being Jewish. that is, to take on the obligaiions of Jewish life. · 

The behavioral dimension also has two manifestations--ye::s or no. Either Jews choose to behave as Jews or 
they do not. Obviously there are shadings for those who say yes and . there may even be some for those 
who say no, although that is kss likely. But the basic division remains ~tw~n tha.e who want to ~have 
as Jews, however they detirw that bc!havior, as long as ii is within · bounds acn :ptahk 10. other Jews (e.g., 
Jewish Christiai~ a~ riot a<.:1.'l:!ptable) and· th~ wh.o simply say no, that have no su<.:h interest When the 
latter marry out they sin1ply cease to be ~ews, e~n. if they nolJlinally remain Jewish by des<.:l!nl, whereas 
the f~er are always open to becoming " m9re Jewish. ,, .. 

... 
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The periodic crises in Israel reflecr hqW. tlUS works. The 1967 and 1973 Israell-Arab wars have a stroog 
image .in ·the popular mind as · having brought many Jews "<;>ut of the woodwork" to support Jsrael and 
identify with it at times of ctjsis. . fo fact, the s~dies show that very few Jews came forward who had ·not . 
aiready amwered yes to the behaVioral que~tioo, i. ~'who were not already members of synagogues Or 
otherWiSe had taken som.e steps to actively ~monstrate their Jewishness. On the contrary, the wars 
widened the gap between those who said yes and those who sajd no, with the latter demonstrating no 
special' ~~em with lsraei's pr~dicament 

As we have see~ these various dimensions lead to - diffe~en~ results in Israel and the diaspora, principally 
becau.se· Israel is a closed framework arid the diaspora an open one. Israel, as a bounded polity considered 
by ooe and all to be a Jewish state, functioos to maintain the Jewish identity of virtually c.>veryone born 
Jewish living within its boundaries, and relatively easily absorll> ·those who have convc-rted to Judaism. 
Unless the Rabbinate intervenes . . it will also absorb those whose precise Jewish status is legally uncleai bu1 

. who identify themselves as Jewish. Someone living in a Jewish t!nvironment who is married to a Jew 0r 
otherwise seeks to be identified as one, is likely to be absorbed or to ''pass" (unless he or she.is from the 
indigenous norrJewish population and thereby embedded in their own matrix of family, commwlal, 
religious, and national ties). 

Every ·~pora cpmmunity, on the other hand, is l!Ssentiall~ a series of coocentric circles, uneven in siu, 
revolving around some c;entral magiiet of Jewislmess. The circles dosest in- those most drawn to the 
magnet'.-..are the most Jewish, while the outer cin:_les range from pt!ople only nominally Jewish to those 
who have said no, as it were, or fade into a gray ar~a where the simple facts of their Jewish~ are ·in 
doubt. Ip. those 'outer circles people are likely ·to move in and out without gcing ·through a formal proc5 
wt also: without becoming part of. the Jewish community in any way. However much they may "feel 
Jewish. ,,.. they are more likely to move out than in. as the children of intermarriages continue to marry 
out 

. .. 
Diaspora communities must, perforce, live with this si cuatiun be<.:ause lliey are open.cmd unbounded, but!it 
is a situation which defies legaJ defirution Any effort to re(ogniu it legally is likely to irrevocably split _the 
Jewish people- soniethmg to be avoided at almost any cost. Yet in Israel t~ere must be a legal definitioo 
because· one's i)e~onal scatus, includi~ the ability to <.:on era.: t marriage and arrange the site of one's burial. 
place (nbt to mention ·other benefi~ and obligations) d~pq1d upon it. TI1e argument for the introduction 
of civiJ .. marriage and divorce in Israel is, in effect, an argument that Israel 106 must become unbowxied 
insofar as being' Jewish is concerned-leg~ly making Jew~hness 'strictly a matter of individual sdf-definiti.on 
as· is the case in any other modem western state. But as long as there is a serious body of Jews in Israel 
with a stat~supported establiShnient who oppose that kind of redelinftion of who ·is a Jew, all tliat ·such .a 
change w{x,ild do iS to permanen.tly divide the Jewish people into two separate groups. Under such 
conditions it would be easier !Or those in the second to marry non-Jews than to marry other Jews in the 
first 

'fOWARD A RESOLUTION .OF ''WHO IS A JEW" 

How do we oonfront this situatian and deal with it to provide a dclinltion of "who is a Jew" which . will 
conform to appropriate Jewish standards, and at the same time win the consent of tht! vast majority of the 
Jewish people? It' seems ' to me tha.t we must begin by understanding that ~ing Jewish is· a m~tter of 
citizenship rather than merely a religious faith or an ethnic or national identity as understood by modern 
Jews. A Jew is a Jew because he or she is part of the Jewish people ·and a<.:ct!pts tht! obligations involved • 
therein. 
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In the diaspora t~ has two consequences. Many non-Jews who marry Jews refuse to convert, or are not 
asked to convert by their spo~es, beca~ they are _ not "religious." Understanding conversion as j<ining 
the Jewish people and acquiring a_new. citizenship (in_ the diaspora, a second citizenship, as it were) coold 
be the way ~o offer them. a basis for conversion otherwi?~ lacking. On the other hand, for those converts 
who accept Judaism in a strictly religious vein but have no interest in developing ties with the JewSi 
community-a very real phenomenon .now showing up · in studies of the subject- we will have reason to 
make every effort to explain to them that being Jewish · by religion is not sufficient. The evidem:e is 
mounting that ma>t of the converts to Judaism in the . United States, for e)(alllple, see Judai.ml Uuough 
Chrntian eyes, that is io say·, as a religious falth and no· more •. This means that they do not find their way 
into the Jewish community and, moreover, do . not tr.msmi t to their children. that they are part of the 
Jew~ people. Ip other words, they perceive being Jl:!wish as a matter of inclivich.lal choice, much as it is in 
Protestantism. This undercuts the purpose of conversion in ~he first plai:e, 1wn~ly, to insure that futlft 
generatiom will remain Jewish. ' 

. \ 

On the other hand, there are tho;e born Jews who see being Jewish as primarily an ethnic phenomenon, a 
matter of kinship. They must be brought to the realization tha t there are civic obligations in Jewish life as 
well, civic duties- that include a strong religious dimension, but which are not merely those of ritual 
behavior. This is as true of most Israeli Jews as i 1 is of Jews in d)e diaspora. Israeli Jews increasingly view 
their civic obligations as Israeli -obligations rather tlwn kwish ones and, however much they see .themselves 
as Jews (and most do, QY all counts), do not necessarily recognize the obligations that flow from ~ 
Jewish per se. Obviously, .for those Jews _who are within the religious community, tl1is sense of Jewish 
obligation is present, but for many of them as well. the -idea of Jewish citiz.emhip is an important cne to 
fa5ter, since they will tend to confine their obligations to those between man and God rather than those 
between man and his neighbor. 

To suggest that being Jewish is a matter of dtiz~nship is not a ~parture from Jewish tradition, but ra~er 
crystallization of that tradition in tenns that are_ both 1.:ontemporary and which hark oock to the oldest 
defmition of being Jewish. The concept of citize~hip rdums us to the definition of ezrah introduced at 
the time of the exodus from Egypt, to ~tine who is a Jew (Exodus l3ff). TI1ere the· obligaticm of 
citize:nsliip were explicitly delineated, beginning with parti~ipation in the Pesad1 sacrifice to accepting one's 
military responsibilities if one were a male of military age. 

I have little doubt that the basic rights and obligations of citizenship presented in the Torah can be used to 
provide an often apporpriate definitioo of same for our times. lndeOO,. there is n:ason to believe that 
contemporary Jews have unconsciously or unknowingly returned to that .definiti6n in many ways. For 
example, all studies show that the ~ost popular· Jewish religious ritual in israel -and the diaspora is -tttt: · 
Pesach seder, with well over 90 percent of all Jews -partidpating in some meal which they define :;is a seder 
on the first night of Pesach. On the other hand, ' the mi\itary obligation is one shared most fully by lsr.eli 
Jews. Ole cruld go on and examim the ·other rig}lrs and -obligations of 1.:itizenship presented in the Torah 
and fmd that equivalents have emerged in OUT time :Which are popularly used to define what Constitutes a 
good Jew. Thus, being an ezrah of the fowish peopk remains the bt:st definition of who is a Jew. · 

There are at least two ways to ~come an nrah. There are those born into ezrahut ; and there are gerei 
tzedek (righteous converts--a Mishnaic invention I, those who have chosen to become ezrahim. In 
connection with the fonner. there is only the probl~m of consenting to the obli~tions of being Jewish. In 
the case of the latter, we haw thl' probll.'m .or standardizl~d proredures. lh my opinion, it is nece~ary to 
ir'6ist upon standardi:tl·d prm:edurL·s, but to avoid ~·onlining the righl lo ad111inist1.:r th~ proccJures to me 
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or another branch of Judaism. In other words, conversion by any rabbi who has applied those standardized 
procedures should be ac¢epted. There are obvious reasons why the Orthodox commWlity finds that · 
parltion a wfficult one to accept, not only in tenns. of the recognition that it extends to narOrthodox 
rabbis but also substantively, as I indicated abov~. with regard to the accuracy of the procedw-es. 
Nevertheless, in a Jewish world which is not only pluralistic but cwerwhelmingly non-Orthodox, this ~ a 
political ·necessity if Jewish unity is to be maintained. It will not even be ~Y to insist on stan<tard 
procedures but at least it is P.a;:.sible; and reasonable people will accept. it as justifiable. On the other hand, 
failure to accept this approach. whereby any legitimate rabbi can apply standard procedures will lead, as it 
~ now, to each movement d~tjcfing for itself how to convert non-Jews to Judaism, which will cause far 
greater rifts and problems in the Jewish people than some modest or acddcntal deviation from the hala:ha 
as interpreted by the Orthodox community in the conversion process. ' 

This leaves us with the problem of unconverted partners · and their children. Perhaps we can begin to find 
an ans~er to that problem by ~examining the Biblical concept of ger roshav (resident alieri), which 
developed parallel to that of ezrah at the very dawn of Jewish peoplehood. We should have · roo~ ~ oor 
midst f9r gerim toshavim who coruorm to our customs and who ~bjure the customs of ·other ' religions. 
This is particularly true in Israel, where, as in ancient times, the power of the environmeht "is likely to 
bing them into the fold and, if not them, their childr~n. rt is more problematic in the wa5pora where in 
an open. society in which the. Jews constitute a tiny minority, the pre$ures are in -~other :~tec-ticin. (The 
evidence we have on that score is not encouraging since even in those mixed marriages ~here ·iris claimed 
that the chilQl"en are being raised as Jews, there is a very high incidence of C~istnias observance- 60 
percent or more-and even Easter observance in nearly 20 perc~nt.) · 

If this is to be done, especially clear ground rules for bdng a ger roshav must be established, includihg a 
procedure for formally a~orbing the children into the Jewish fold Such a process should include the 
cornbinati.oo of affiliation with Jewish institutions, participation in Jewish education and programs, and 
fulfillmept of certain observances and . msic rites of passag~. TI1is apprcach can answer the patrilineal 
deSeent .-!irgurnent by opening the door for conversion through a process without 1.:hanging an accepted 
halachic canon, but at ·some point there will have to be a formal ~onveisi011 to move from ger toshav status 
to that of ezrah. : 

To swnmarize, being Jewish has historically always been a Jouble-edged matter, involving kinship and 
consent, being a member of Am .Israel , the Jewish people, by birth or conversion,_ and also playing an 
active role as a citizen of Ad:zt B·'nei Israel, the assembly or ~ongregation of lsrctelites, a matter which 
requires: more or l~ initiative on !}le part of every Jew, depending on his or h~r circumstan~es. These two 
dimensioo.s of Jewishness remain as valid today as ever. They include, but are not ex.hauskd by, religious 
commitment They recognize that the Jewish people is both a religious civilizatioo and a nation which 
functiom with its own 1>91ity. Thus Jewish identity is multi-faceted ft is pos5ibl~ for Jews to identify 
wholly through every facet qr, in our times, partially through several -but not all. "lhis is a r~ality with 
wh.ich we can live- as long as the facets are clearly understood, there is some multipl~ identification with 
them, along with assumption of appropriate obligations,. and there are stan<lanlizdJ ··,n,eans: of acquiring 
citizemhip in the edah. . ...... 

• • • • • • • 

Daniel J. Elazar is president of the Jerusale•n Center for Public Affairs and Senator N. •1 . 
Patterson Professor of Intergovernmental Relations at Bar flan University. 
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'HE AME RICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date ; May 14.th, .1985 n 
lo : .Marc H." Tanenbaum 2 

from : Ser'9i:o Nudelstejer ~, =-==--
subJeol : Lectures· on La~in "rica. · 

I · w~sh to inforll) you that the Bet - El Congregation 
. in Mexi:co (Conseryatiye} which ·sponsors an Insti.tute 
o~ Cont:j:pqus. E.ducation ·fo r adults under the naf!le of 
" TZE. ULEl-jAD!' tn.v~:ted m,e 't o parti .c ipa.te i n their second 
stage ·of cultu.ral ~ctiy~ti:.es· . · '. 

As · of ?1ay· 28th, . ~· wi'll give . a s,eries of lectures 
during a $'em.j:.nar whtch. bea,r$ the' gene,ra,1 title of : "The 
Jew:~sh Co.Il)It)un~.ti.es .t.n La.ti,n An)e·rtca - Pres:ent Time and 
future. :E?e.r·spe.c.t iye.s" . 

The subjects ~.~ 11)¥ three l ecture.s are as follows: 

1.- CENTRA,L AMERICA') AND THE CAR~BBEAN 
Un:Qalance. 

Crisis· and 

2· •. ..- SOUTH: A11.E~J:CA The Democratic Openi~g 

3.- MEXICO - fac~ng a New RealitX. 

Th~ Be.t~El Co~9~e~ation will .. give full cred~t 
to the ·Arl)e.r:t.can Jew:i ,sP. Cof!ll'l)ittee ·for my parti:cipation 
in the.s;e lec·tures ~ 

Pleas.e find e~closed the program that the Institute 
of Continous: E.ducat~on .for Adults ·prepared for this Se
m.~n~ry-~ 

As alw_aY.sr I'QY bes-t and cordia,l r~gards. 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE .... 

· "STEERING COMMITTEE 
. of the . 

COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
Leo Nevas, Chairman 

Wednesday, April · 17 

4:00 p.m. 

6: 30. p .m. 

Thursday~ April 18 

8:00-a.m. 

'· 

MISSION TO WASHINGTON . 
· April 17-18, 1985 

· SCH .EDU l E 

. . 
·· Richard.-Burt, Assistant Secretary of State 

for European and ~anadian Affairs 

· Location: State Department 

Dinner 

2201 C Street, N.W. 
T~l . 632 - 9626 

· Guests: Martin Gilbert, Professor of History at 
Oxford University and official 
biographer of Wi~stdn Churchill 

· yoram Oinstein~ Rector of Tel -Aviv 
Universfty 

Yehoshua Pratt, Minister, Embassy 
of Israel 

Billy Keyserling, Director, Washington 
'Office of National Conference of 
Sov·i et Jew~y 

Discussion Topic: Sovi·et Jewry - Are We 
at a Crossroads? 

Locati6n: Embassy Row Hotel. 
2015 Maisachusetts Ave., N.W. 

~ Tel. 265 - 1600 

Breakfast and Steering Corrmittee Business 
. Meeting · 

Guest: Harry Schwartz, South Africary 
· Member of Parliament (Progressive 

Federal Party) and Officer of the · 
South Afri~an · Board of Deputies 

~ocation: Embassy Row ·Hotel 

.. ·. 



10:30 a.m. 

.. 
·. 

. Nc;>on · 

1:30 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

4: 15 p.m . 

,. 
Briefing on Capitol Hill 

Location: To be announced 

National Holocaust Commemoration 

Location: Capitol Rotunda 

Luncn 

Guest: Judith ~ipper, Resident ·Scholar, 
American Enterprise Institute 

· .. Discussion Topic: Current Arab Political 
Attitudes vis a vis the .Middle East . 

Locatfon: AJC Conference ·Room · 
2027 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. 
Tel. 265 - 2000 .·. 

Chester Crocker, Assistant Secretary of 
. State for African Affairs ' 

Locat.ion: . State Depa·r(ment 
Tel,. 636 - 2530 

His Excellefncy El · Saye<:! Abdel Raouf El Reedy, 
Egyp~ian J\mbassador to the United States 

Location: Egyptian Ch~ncery 
2310 Decatur Place, N.W. 
Tel. 232 - 5400 

Howard Teicher, Deputy" Director, 
- Near East/South Asia Affairs~ National 
Security Council 

Location: · Old Executive Office Building 
17th Street Entrance 
Tel. 395 - 5650 

·. 

. ·~ . 

· . 



. Dear Concerned Jew, 

KACH 
INTERNATIONAL 

4712 AVENUE N (SUITE-211] 

*BROOKLYN. N .Y . 11234 * 
S/23/85 

The primary function of any legitimate government is to make 
sure that its citizens are safe from crime and violence inside· 
its borders. The release, last Monday, of 1150 Arab terrorists, 
650 of whom were let go inside of Israel, was the act of a regime 
that has lost its reason for be1ng. In effect, Israel has told 
the young Arab nat'ional ists and terrorists that, "It's okay. You 
can kill Jews. Yes, you may spend a few years in priso~, but 
eventually you'll return home and when you do, you'll be hailed 
as a hero in your community. " And the problem· goes .much deeper 
than this because Shimon Peres and Company was planning to keep 
in Jail the only people who tried to counter Arab terror, the 
Jewish Underground, and they would have had not a tremendous 
outcry occured on the Underground's behalf. In effect, the 
government of Israe.l was wi 11 i .ng to impose a double standard on 
their own people with the better treatment going to the Arabs who 
are trying to destroy our one Jewish State. 

If ·you are angered, outraged and s ·ickened by this betrayal 
of Jewish values, as we are, then you can congratulate yourself 
on having norma'l emotions. But make your congratulations short 
because to solve the immense problems we, the Jewish people, face 
requires mo~e than emotion, even more than prayer. Those of us 
who can think--who can distinquish right from wrong, good froai 
evil--must act and must do. We have little time left to reverse 
the trends eKhibited by the politicians last week that would 
surely lead Israel down the road to disaster. That ls why on 
behalf of Rabbi Kahane I am personally inviting you to the first 
formal meeting of the Kaeh Party at· 10:30 am, Sunday, June 9th in 
Brooklyn, at the Young Israel of Canarsie, 1265 East 108th St. 
corner of Ave. M. The meeting is free and open to the public, so 
be sure to tell all your friends. 

Our first l_dt!eting should ba a very eKciting because we will 
show you eKcarpts from a new videotape of Rabbi Kahane which has 
never been seen before in the New York Area. I.t is simply not 
good enough to sit back and agree with the principles of ~ach. We 
must organize and do that which is necessary to save our one 
Jewish State. And the first thing you should do is to attend the 
Kach meeting and be sure to tell other people about it. I know I 
will be there, so I hope to see you too. 

P. S. 'For further info. eal 1 718-645-7551 

Kenneth Sidaan 
National Coordinator 
Boston, Ma. 

) 



K-ACH 
INTER NATI-ON AL 

471·? AVENUE N [SUITE-211) 

*BROOKLYN. N .Y . 11234 • 

IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND, PLEASE HELP US TO SPREAD THIS VITAL 

MESSAGE. 

SEND YOUR CHECK TO: 

KACH INTERNATIONAL INC. 

4712 AVE. N (SUITE 2111) 

. BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11234 

PATRON . ••.•.••••••••••••••.•••.• ·• $250 

SPONSOR ...........••••••••...•.••• 1B0 

BENEFACTOR .••............•... · ..... ·. 10 0 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP •••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • 36 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ..•......•. ~ .. 26 
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May 24, 1985 

In April 1985, fighting erupted in the Sidon area, which had been 
evacuated by the IDF on February 16 during the first phase of a three 
stage withdrawal. Participants in the clashes included, on the one 
hand, the Lebanese Forces and, on the other hand, Palestinian Arab 
terrorists from the surrounding camps along with members of the Sunni 
groups from Sidon. 

On April 24, the Lebanese Forces -- led by Samir Geagea -- decided to 
withdraw their units from the combat area north of Junieh. At the same 
time as this withdrawal took place, · Jumblatt's Druze militias seized 
control of Aklim al-Harub and the port of Jiah. Following this, the 
defenseless Christian inhabitants of the area northeast of Sidon aban
doned their homes, fleeing to Jezin and southwards to the Christian 
villages of southern Lebanon. 

The Moslem forces seized all of the Christian villages east of Sidon, 
pillaging and burning the homes. They were stopped at the village of 
Plus in Jezin's vicinity by Lahad's forces which had organized a defense 
of Jezin. 

Currently, 18,000 refugees are located in southern Lebanon and several 
thousand more in Jezin itself. 

At the beginning of these events, Israel clearly and without leaving any 
room for doubt informed the Lebanese Forces that it would not intervene· 
in the fighting in any manner and that the move itself would be a 
mistake, carrying the seeds of another disaster for the Christians. 
Lahad, also, was told by Israel that the IDF would not intervene by 
backing the South Lebanese Army in its activities beyond the security 
zone. 

With the arrival of the first refugees at the Christian villages in 
southern Lebanon, emergency. headquarters were established by representa
tives from the local villages in cooperation with Israel's Liaison Unit 
in order to facilitate the refugees' absorption in the area. Many took 
refuge in schools and in public institutions, while those who did not 
find shelter were provided with tents by the IDF. From its supply 
depots, the IDF gave mattresses, blankets, and food, and provided also 
medical care to those in need~ - Additional food supplies and equipment 
were received from voluntary organizations in Israel and from a limited 
number of international organizations. 

The presence of refugees in the Christian villages of the security zone 
creates economic and social problems: 

-- the funds which the refugees initially brought with them have 
now been depleted, while most of their money remains in Sidon's banks; 

-- the economic condition of the families hosting the refugees is 
poor and they are incapable of financing the refugees' expenses; 

in addition to the ferment arising from ~he economic problem, 
tension is developing also against a political background, because the 



refugees did not make an effort to defend themselves while the soldiers 
of the South Lebanese Army are doing all the fighting for them; 

-- the schools in the Christian villages sheltering the refugees 
are paralyzed, the pupils are wandering around with nothing to do, and 
they are unable to take the year's final exams (in contrast with the 
Shi ' ite villages where the studies are continuing as usual , a fact 
generating internal tension). 

Israel is interested in finding a way t o return the refugees to their 
homes, notwithstanding the hostile propaganda claiming that Israel 
intends to buttress the security zone with a Christian population. The 
presence of the refugees in the south is destabilizing and does not 
cont ribute to tranqui lity in the area . · 

However, a t this stage, no solution i s i n s i ght which would enable the 
refugees t o return to their homes . Theref ore , humanitarian assistance 
- - from whatever source -- i s necessary and the s ituation must not be 
allowed to deter ior a t e and reach famine l evel s. 
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May 28, 1985 

Dr. David M. Gordis 
Executive Vice President 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

GARY SIEGEL, PH.D., MBA, CPA 
APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH 

6025 N. CHRISTIANA 

CHICAGO, IL 60659 

(312) 478-9290 

Subject : Opinion Research for Organizational Development · 

Dear David: 

This is a proposal for an opi'nion research study to determine how 
key segments of the American Jewish population perceive the 
American Jewish Committee (hereinafter AJG). The purpose of the 
study is to generate information that will enable A.JC to qreate 
optimal communication strategies to: 

a) promote greater awareness and appreciation of AJC's role 
and importance to the target population 

b) enhance AJC's image among the target population, and 

.c) attract new members and contributors. 

The following is an outline of my scope of services as Project 
-Director, our methods of working together, and a timetable. 

I. Scope of Services 

A. The project will begin with orientation of Project Director 
and staff, specification of objectives and literature 
review. Project Director will then design the study. 

B. The Project Director will work with selected personnel at 
AJC to develop a questionnaire. The questionnaire will be 
reviewed by experienced .survey-research methodologists. 
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c. Once the Project Director and AJC are satisfied with 
structure and content of the survey instrument, 
questionnaire will be pretested on a small sample of 
target population. 

the 
the 
the 

D. The pretested questionnaire will be modified as necessary 
and pre-coded for the main test . 

E. A scientific sampling plan will be developed for main-phase 
testing. The questionnaire will be administered to a 
national random sample of selected groups of American Jews. 

F. After questionnaire responses are keypunched, the Project 
Director will analyze the d~ta. 

G. AJC will receive oral and written progress reports and a 
final report from the Project Director. The final report 
will describe the current structure of opinion toward AJC 
and prescribe the promotional and message strategies that 
would be most effective for inducing desired results. 

H. The Project Director will review AJC's promotional material 
and public information messages to ensure that both message 
content and tone are in conformity with the recommendations 
of the study. 

II. The Professional Staff 

The scientific staff assigned to this project are highly 
qualified, experienced social scientists familiar with the 
issues relevant to this project. 

III. Timetable 

The work will begin immediately upon acceptance of this 
proposal. Assuming a June 15th acceptance, orientation, 
refinement of purpose, and design of study can be completed 
by late July. The questionnaire will be developed and 
the sample drawn in August. 
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~he questionnaire will be pre-tested and administered after 
Labor Day. 

Data can be collected over a two-to-three week period using 
telephone interviews, or . a two-to-three month period using 
mail interviews. 

A more detailed timetable, with target dates for key 
events, will be developed once the project is appro.ved. 

IV. Other Considerations 

A. The data is the property of AJC. 

B. The Project Director and AJC will respect the 
confidentiality of individual responses and adhere to the 
ethica·1 standards set for th in the code of the American 
Association for Public Opinion Research. Specifically, each 
party agrees not to publish or otherwise divulge the 
contents of individual responses received as part of · this 
project . 

C. It would be appreciated if the role of the Project Director 
were acknowledged in any publication or publicity refer.ring 
to this study or ~he results of the study. 

D. The Project D~rector may submit .for approval to AJC an 
outline of a proposed article for a professional journal. 
If such approval is granted, the Project Director may 
prepare the article· for publication: 
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VI. Fee Payment Schedule 

A. The charges for the work to be done, as described above, 
total $26,500. This includes professional fees (scientific 
and editorial), computer programming· costs, computer 
processing charges, and clerical/technical assistance. 

In addition, · AJC will be billed for ·the costs of travel, 
xerox, telephone, data entry (keypunch), sampling and data 
collection. Data collection includes either printing and 
postage cost for mail surveys or interviewing costs for 
telephone surveys. Mail surveys cost about $5 per 
completed interview; phone research costs $10 - $25 per 
interview. (Number of interviews depends on complexity of 
study design and the amount of sampling error you are 
willing to _accept.) Aproximate number of interviews 
ne~ded: 600-1000. 

B. T.he work will be divided into three major phases: 

Phase I includes orientati~n, specification of 
objectives, literature reviewj and study design. 

After reviewing AJC informatiqnal material, the Project 
Director and an associate will spend two days in AJC's 
New York office -- one day for information gathering -· and 
one for a planning meeting. 

The cost for Phaser is $ 6,500. 

Phase II includes questionnaire construction, pretesting, 
sampling, data collection, editing and keypunching. The 
cost for Phase II is $ 9,000 . 

Phase III includes data analysis and report writing. The 
CO$t for Phase III is $ 11,000. 

C. Payment Schedule: $4000 with signed proposal 
2500 at completion of Phase I 
3000 at first draft of questionnaire 
3000 at beginning of Phase II pretesting 
3000 at completion of Phase rI. 
4000 at beginning of Phase III 
4500 at first draft of final report 
2500 at acceptance of final report 

D. Billings for expenses will be submitted monthly. 
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You may be assur~d that this study will be based 
scientific principles, utilizing the most precise 
techniques available in the social sciences. · AJC may 
results of this study with utmost confidence 
reliability. 

on sound 
measuring 

apply the 
in their 

The research methods to be used in the study have been 
successfully applied to an · array of promotional and image-· 
building campaigns. I am confident that they can be applied with 
equal success to the goals of the American Jewish Committee. 

I look 
David. 
discussed 
returning 

forward to a productive 
Please indicate your 
in this proposal by 

it to me together with 

Sincerely, 

Gary Siegel, Ph.D., CPA 
I 

,k'~ By·: 

working relationship with you, 
agreement with the arrangements 
signing the · enclosed copy and 
a check to initiate the work . 

Accepted for American 
Jewish Cornmitee 
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Conference of President.s · 
Of Major American Jewish Organizations 

(212) 752-1616 • 515 Park Avenue, Sew York. Sew fork 100'l2 • Cable A~: COJOORA 

The Honorable George P. Shultz 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

May 31, 1985 

I am writing to express our deep concern about 
press reports that the Administration might p+opose to 
make substantial sales of sophisticated lethal weapons 
to a declared enemy of Israel, the Kingdom of Jordan. 
The sale of such weapons increases the physical dangers 
which the people of Israel will face, and the need to 
meet increased Arab arms levels will impose an added 
fina~cial burden on Israel's already strained economy. 

The argument that King Hussein and Yasir Arafat 
made statements which indicate a shift in their attitudes 
towards the peace process seems overstated. Although 
we have seen a series of statements which contain suggestive 
language, the fair conclusion of all that has been said 
by both King Hussein and Mr. Arafat is that there has 
been no fundamental change in favor of undertaking face-to
f ace peace negotiations with Israel in the case of Jordan 
or in unconditionally recognizing Israel's right to exist 
by Arafat. The statement by King Hussein that Arafat 
would be willing to recognize Resolutions 242 and 338 
in the context of an international peace conference is 
no real progress since the idea of such an international 
conference has been t~rmed unacceptable by both the United 
States and Israel. This new emphasis on an international 
conference is simply another way of reinforcing the refusal 
to engage in direct, face-to-face peace negotiations with 
Israel without pre-conditions. Under your leadership 
it has been United States policy to favor direct negotia
tions between Israel and its Arab neighbors and a shift 
from that clear policy would be giving conflicting signals 
which could prove damaging to the cause of peace. 

the 
Only 

statement 
yesterday this policy was reaffirmed in 
that before · the Soviets can be included 
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in any Middle East neqoti~ons they must reestablish 
relations with Israel, ceas~ their anti-Semitic practices 
an~ stop arms sales to radi~als. We understand that ·Jordan 
is regarded as friendly to/ the U.S. and that you proper.ly 
wish to encourage King Hussein to enter bilateral negotia
tions with Israel, but that does not justify the .sale 
of lethal weapons to a country who remains · in a state · 
of war with our friend and ally, Israel, and who has shown 
a continued reluctance to negotiate a peaceful settlement 
of the dispute. · 

Sincerely, 

~~~· 
Kenneth J . Bialkin 

KJB:jm 

.... 
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LEGISLATIVE UPDA IE 
May 31, 1985 

TO: Offlcers.-Executive Committee, National Council 
and Key Contacts 

FROM: Thomas A. Cine, Executive Directot 
Douglas M. Bloomfield, Legislative Director 

Congressional opposition to a major Jordan arms sale 
mounted this month. More than two-thirds of the ~.s. Senate 
have sponsdied a resolution--offered by Sens. John Heinz 
CR-PA) and Ed~ard Kennedy (0-MA)--opposing a major new arms 
sale to Jordan "under present condition~ in which Jordan 
continues to oppose the Camp David peace process." Although 
the Reagan Administration contends· no formal decision on a 
Jordan·· arms sale has been reache~;;,1t . is 'dide.ly believed that 
the Administration is preparing ·to announce a multi-billion , 
dollar Jordan arms pa~kage. And,~ opposition to a potential 
U. So arms sale to Saudi Arabia continued to grow as well. 
Twenty-three freshmen Representati~es have written ~o 
President Reagan urging him "not to approve any new arms 
sales" to the Saudis. 

By an ~nprecedented 75-19 vote, the . Senate approved the 
FY 1986 foreign aid authorization--the most favorable aid 
package ever offered for Israel. The spending bill includes 
$4 o5 billion in grant aid--$1.$ billion in military 
assistance and $1.2 billion in e·conomic assistance, as well 
as a $1 . 5 billion s~pplement to the FY 1985 aid bill. It also· 
contains s~veral othe~ importaMt non-aid policy provisions, 
including funding for the ~av! aircraft and a reaffirmation 
of U.S. policy that the United States will not negotiate wi th 
the PLO unless it first recognizes Israel, renounces 
terrorism and accepts U. N. ~esolutions 242 and 338. 

The· House and Senate both passed legislation rat i fying 
the Free Trade Area •greement this month ; the legislation now 
awaits the President ' s signature before becoming law. And, 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee reported out the 
Genocide Convention with several reservations, including one 
limiting the World Court's jurisdiction over the treaty • 

••. ... . ., •.• ~ . .. . . . .. ... ... - ·. ·-:..r ....... .. . . ; · ~ : · · ~ · .... ~ : ··· • . .. • ' . · .. .. :--. ·:· • • • .~ - . - - ·· · ••. • 7 ~. -: .. . ..... .. ... . . .. .. 
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ARMS SALES 

Ah overwhelming majority of the U.S. Senate has gone on 
record opposing a major new arms sale to Jordan. Seventy 
Senators--27 Republicans and 43 Oemocrats--have sponsored a 
resolution stipulating that the United States "should not 
sell advanced .fighter aircraft, mobile anti-aircraft 
missiles, or any other advanced arms to Jordan." The 
resolution, authored by Sens. Heinz and Kennedy states, "The 
United States should ensure that Israel retain its 
qualitative edge over any combination of Mideast 
confrontation states." ·--.... -. .. . 

Despite Administration pronouncements that King 
Hussein's late-May visit to Washington advanced the prospects 
for Middle East peace negotiations, · the Administration 
contends no : ~ecision has been reached bh a J6rd~n arms 
package. It ·is widely reported, however, that the 
Administration will of fer Jordan a major arms package in the 
near future. · 

Cosponsors of the· Senate resolution include: James 
Abdnor · CR-SO), Mark Andrews CR-NO), Bill Armstrong CR-CO), 
Max Baucus (D-MT), Lloyd Bentsen (D-TX), Joseph Biden CD-OE), 

.Jeff Bingaman CD-NM)~ David Boren, Rudy Boschwitz CR-MN), 
Bill Bradley (O•NJ) ,. Dale . Sumpe;s CD-AR), Quentin· Burdick 
(D-ND)·,... .. Lawton · : Chiles ... · (~Ft,;):~:~"Wllliaar- Coh~n .. CR-ME), . Alan 
Cranston CD-CA), ·. Alfonse o.• Amato CR-NY), John Danforth 
(R-MO), Dennis OeConcini (0-AZ), Alan Dixon CD-IL), Chris 
Dodd · CO-CT), David · Durenberg~r (R-MN), · Thomas Eagleton 
CD-MO), James Exon CD•NE), Wendell Ford CD-KY), John Glenn 
CD-OH), Albert ~ore (D-TN), Slade Gorton CR-WA), Phil Gramm 
CR-TX), Charles Grassley CR-IA), Tom Harkin CD-IA), Gary Hart 
(D-CO), Paula Hawkins CR-FL), Chic Hecht CR-NV), Howell 
Heflin (D-AL~· , ~ohn Heinz CR-PA) and Ernest Hollings· CD-SC). 

Other Senate sponsors inelude: Gordon Humphrey CR-NH), 
Daniel Inouye, CD-HI) J. Bennett · ·Johnston CD-LA)., Robert 
Kasten CR-WI), Edward Kennedy (D-MA), John Kerry (O~MAJ., ... . 
Frank Lautenberg CD-NJ), Patrick Leahy CD-VT), Carl -Levin 
CD-MI), Russell Long CD-LA), Mitch McConnell CR-KY), Spark 
Matsunaga CD-HI), Mack Mattingly CR-GA), Howard Metzenbaum 
(D-OH), George Mitchell CD-ME), Daniel Moynihan CD-NY), Frank 
Murkowski. CR-AK),. Don Nickles CR-OK), Bob Packwood CR-OR), 
Claiborne Pell CD-RI), ~a1"%y Pressler CR-SD), William 
Proxmlre CD-WI), David Pryor (O-AR), Dan Quayle CR-IN), 
Donald Riegle (0-MI), John Rockefeller CD-WV), Paul Sarbanes 
CO-MD), James Sasser (D-TN), Paul Simon CD-IL), Arlen Specter 
CR-PA), John Stennis (0-MS), Lowell Weicker CR-CT}, Pete 
WJlson CR-CA) and Edward Zorinsky CD-NE). 

Twenty-three House freshmen--nine Democrats and 14 
Republicans--have written to President Reagan urging him "not 
to approve any new arms sales" to Saudi Arabia. The letter, 
initiated by Rep. Mac Sweeney (R-TX}, states, "Both Saudi 
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Arabia's continued pattern of hostile action toward U.S • 
policy and their steadfast refusal to participate in peace 
talks with Isra~l violate the crit~ria for new arms sales you 
established in ~981." 

The House signers: Chester . Atkins · (0-MA), Vincente Blaz 
CR-Guam), Beau Boulter CR-TX), Albert Bustamante (0-TX), H. 
L. Callaha~ CR-AL), William Cobey CR-NC), Joseph DioGuardi 
CR-NY), Dean Gallo CR-NJ), Bart Gordon CD-TN), Kenneth Gray 
CD-IL), John Grotberg CR-IL), Jim Kolbe CR-AZ), Jim 
Lightfoot CR-IA), Thomas Manton CD-NY), John Miller CR-WA), 
David Monson CR-UT), Carl Perkins (D-KY),Tommy Robinson 
CD-AR), H. -.lames Saxton CR-NJ), Mac Sweeney CR-TX), Patrick 

. Swindall CR-GA), James Traficant CD-OH) and Peter Visclosky 
CD-I~). . 

Tw~niy-six ~emb~rs · of the· House ·Foreign Affaiis 
Commi tt~e have wri t ·ten to Secretary o,. State Shultz urging 
him "to consult with the Cong~ess before the · Middle East Arms 
Transfer (MEAT] Study is finalized and publicly released . " 
The letter, initiated by Rep. Stephen Solarz (O-NY), asks 
that nthe current moratorium on arms sales to the region be 
·maintained for a·t least ••• 30 claysn after the policy review is 
finalized "to .enable the Congress to conduct a comprehensive 
review of the broad policy implications of the study." The 
Administration has. ·:held arr:. ·'¥'nouncing a major new .Middle 
East arms sale pending ·tne, comP:~etion of .its MEAT study . 
Administration off·tcials said they... expect to begin · briefing 
members of Congress ·about th~ study the second week of June. 

FOREIGN AID 

Authorization 
. . 

The Senate approved the FY 1986 foreign aid 
authorization on May 15 by a vote of 75-19, the largest 
majority ever for such a bill. The legislation includes $3 
bill~on in grant aid to Israel-~$1.8 billion in military 
assistance and $1.2 billion in economic assistance. The 
Senate also added $1.5 billion in supplemental aid to . Israel . 

The supplement to the FY "85 aid package--offered by 
.Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Richard Lugar CR-IN) and 
the Committee's Ranking Member Claiborne Pell (0-RI)--passed 
as an amendment to the FY 86 bill. All but two members of 
the Foreign Relations aommittee--Sens. Edward Zorinsky (0-NE) 
and Nancy Kassebaum CR- KS)--sponsored the amendment . 

Sens. Jesse Helms (R-NC) and Chic Hecht (R-NV) offered 
an amendment stipulating that humanitarian funds provided for 
the West Bank and Gaza "quality of life" projects be 
"available to all residents of those areas." Currently U.S. 
assistance to the West Sank and Gaza, as well as Israel, may 
riot be used on tha West Bank. The Helms-Hecht amendment, 
designed to permit the distribution of a proportion of these 

PAGE 
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funds to Israeli settlers, was withdrawn after Sen. Lugar 
agreed to hold hearings on the issue. Sen. Helms voted 
against fin~l passage of the foreign · aid · bill, as he had done 
in comm.ittee. 

By voice vote, the Senate approved an amendment by Sen. 
Arlen Specter (R-PA) stipulating that "the President may 
pr·ahibi t" trade with "Libya or any other country" determined 
by the President · and the Congress to be engaged in 
international terrorism. 

The Senate also approved, by voice vote, an amendment 
offered by sere· John Glenn CD-OH) reQuiring the President .. to 
notify Congress "in the event that the capability or 
sensitive technology of a previously approved arms sale is 
upgraded." Sen. Glenn said there was "continuing contern" 
ave~ technology. upgrades in the AWACS planes sold t'o Saud.1'. . ..... 
Arabia in · l981 and scheduled f9r delivery n~xt year. 

Several other important provisions were also included in 
the bill, including 1) funding for the Lavi, 2) a 
reaffirmation of U.S. policy that the United State·s wi.ll not 
negotiate with t~e PLO unless it first recognizes Israel, 
renounces terrorism and accepts U.N. resolutions 242 and 338, 
3) codification of the promises President Reagan made to 
Congress.. .in· 1981 . concernin.g -. .J~~.~·c: proposed sale of AWACS · 
aircraft to" Saudi Arabia. : <;·:-. ... ~~; · 

. •• . .1· ·· ~. 

The nineteen Senators voting against final pasage were : · 
James Abdnor CR-SO), ·Max B~ucus (0-MT), David Soren CD-OK), 
Quentin Burdick (0-NO), Robert Byrd CD-WV) Dennis OeConcini 
CD-AZ), Wendell Ford (0-KY), Jesse Helms CR-NC), Ernest 
Hollings (O-SC)~ Paul Laxalt CR-NV), James McClure CR-IO), 
John Melcher CD-MT), Don Nickles CR-OK), William Proxmire 
CD-WI), David Pryor (0-AR), William Roth CR-OE), Steve Symms 
CR-ID), Malca·1m Wallop CR-WY) and· Edward Zorinsky. ( D-NE). 

Six Senators were absent and not voting: John East 
CR-NC), James ~xon (D-NE), Barry . Goldwater (R-AZ), Charles 
Mathias CR-MO), Paul Trible CR-VA), Pete Wilson (R-CA). . 

The House, by a vote of 400-2, approved the rule for the 
foreign aid authorization bill this month, clearing the way 
for floor consideration. The two representatives voting 
against the rule were Bob Stump (R-AZ) and Hal Daub CR-NE) . 
The House bill, however, is facing strong opposition on two 
fronts. The Reagan Administration is opposing the bill 
because of its . low mil! tary ass.istance levels and the 
amendment stipulating there shall be no major arms sale to 
Jordan until · King Hussein is publicly committed to 
recognizing Israel and to entering direct peace negotiations 
with Israel . The House Democratic leadership has ·voiced 
strong opposition to the Nicaragua aid provisions. Rep. 
William Broomfield CR-MI) has authored a :nonamendable 
substitute that, among other changes, reduces the Jordan arms 
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amendment to "Sense of Congress" language. The money bill 
will p~obably come to the. floor next m9nth. 

Sens. Daniel Inouye (D-HI) and Robert Kasten (R-WI) have 
announced that they will introduce legislation to reduce the 
interest rate on existing U. S. military loans to Israel from 
approximately 12 percent to five percent. In a ietter to 
their Senate .colleagues, Inouye and Kasten noted that 
Israel's annual debt service to the United States of over $1 
billion "has brought hard currency reserves to a perilously 
low level" and "has diminished the national sovereignty 
Israel has · f-o~ght so courageously to def end." 

The letter--also sign~d by Sens. Joseph Biden (0-0E), 
Rudy Boschwitz (R-MN), Alan Cranston (0-CA) and Alfonse 

· O'Amato (R:-NY)--states, . "Th.is debt is in the form . of F'oreign 
Military . Sales credi ts--deb·t · Israel . incur;ed· · . f-o·r ·. inil1 tary . 
hardware which it has placed on the front line of defense of 
American interests in the. Middle East." Under the debt 
restructuring plan, interest c~arges to Israel over the life 
of the existing loan port folio W'ould be reduced by over $8 . 4· 
billion. According to the Senators, this would reQuire an 
appropriation of less than half that amount if done this 
year. 

FREE:; TRADE AREA .... "' ~ - : . .. ;;. :r: : 
By a 422-0 vote, the House passed the u.s.-Israel Free 

Trade Area agreement and its imple~enting legislation on May 
7o Three Representatives, all Democrats, voted "?.resent": 
Rep•. John Conyers and David Bonior of Michigan and Austin 
Murphy of Pennsylvania. The Senate passed the Free Trade 
Area enabling legislat-!on by voice vote . Ma,y 23. The 
President is expected to sign the legislation e~rly next 
month. 

. GENOCIDE CONVENTION 

The Senate F'ore.ign Relations Com.mi t tee, ·by a io~o vote , 
reported out the Genocide Convention May 21. Sefor~ 
reporting out the bill. the committee, by a 9-8 vote, 
approved several reservations to the Convention, including 
one which would reQuire U.S. consent to World Court 
jursidiction over cases involving the United States. The 
reservation was proposed by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC) and 
endorsed by committee Chairman Richard Lugar (R-IN). Seven 
Democrats who favor ratification of the treaty but who oppose 
the res~rvation voted "Present" on final approval. 

The issue of World Court jurisdiction was a sticking 
.Point throughout the debate. Conservative Senators 
threatened.that they would not support the treaty without the 
reservatiQns; they .argued that the World Court. would be used 
for political. attacks against the United States and its 
allies. Some of the Convention ' s leading proponents, 
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however, have contended that the World Court is the best 
forum ,. for hearing complain-ts resulting from the · Convention 
and that the reservation would weaken the treaty. One Senate 
advoc~te, Sen. Chris Dodd (0-CT), warned, "If we excuse 
ourselves from the jurisdiction of this court, we are making 
a historical mistake." Sen. Alan Cranston (0-CA) argued 
that the reservation "really strips the treaty of any 
significance." 

The Genocide Convention, which has been signed by all 
the major powers except the United States, stipulates that 
genocide ··ancf ... complicity· in genoc·ide are punishable 
international crimes. . It was first adopted in the United 
Nations in 1948 in response to the Nazi Holocaust; Israel 
ratified the Convention soon after it was introduced. 

TRANSITION 

NEWLY ELECTED 

RETIRING 

Rep. Cathy Long (D-LA) 
.•."'! 

Sen. Thomas Eagleton (O~MO) 
Sen. Barry Goldwater CR-AZ) 
Rep •. _Sa~ Hall (0-T_X),_ '\ . ... 

·, (Nominated 'to··'F~fderal- Judge_ship) 
Rep. Thomas Hartnett CR-SC) 
Sen. Russell Long (0-LA} 
R!!P· T.homas P. •Tip•· O'Neill (0-MA) 
Rep. Gene Snyder ( R-KY) ·.: 
Rep. William Whitehurst ~ (R-VA) 

RUNNING FOR OTHER OFFICE 

DEATHS 

~. . . ·. : . : .. . 

Rep. Jonn · ereaux (0-LA) running for Sen. 
Russell Long's seat 

Rep •. John McCain C'R-AZ) running for Sen. 
Barry Goldwater's seat 

Rep. Henson Moore (R-LA) running for Sen. 
· Russell Long's seat 

Rep. Richard Sh~lby (D-AL) running for Sen. 
Jeremiah Oenton's seat 

Rep. Gillis Long (0-LA) 

" 
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• 
. PRESIDENT BAROOQY, 

LADIES ANO GENTLEMEN. 

QUEEN NOOR JOINS ME IN EXPRESSING OUR PLEASURE IN BEING WITH 

YOU TODAY. WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR WARM RECEPTION ANO GRACIOUS 

INTRODUCTION. WE ARE DELIGHTED TO BE IN WASHINGTON AGAIN ANO TO 

BE AMONG SO MANY FRIENDS HERE AT A.E.I. 
• . t .. . ... .. . . . .. . 

·wE VALUE HIGHLY THE CONTRIBUTION OF YOUR PRESTIGIOUS 

INSTITUTE TO A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF WORLD AFFAIRS, .AND WE 

APPRECIATE THE ATTENTION WHICH YOU HAVE GlVEN TO THE QUESTION OF 

PEACE IN OUR AREA . 

I WILL FOCUS MY REMARKS ON WHERE I THINK WE STANO TODAY ON 

THE PROSPECTS FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST. THIS FOCUS DOES NOT 

MEAN WE ARE UNMINDFUL OR .INDIFFERENT TO OTHER PROBLEMS WE" ALL 
• • • ,.. • • • • • • •• ·-:"'· 7' • • ... ~ • • .. • 

! ,· . ' · .. .•. .. "l • - .. - • • . • : · ." • ••• 
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• 
OTHER CONFLICTS AROUND THE WORLD WHICH ARE THREATENING LIVES ANO 

FREEDOMS. WE ARE CONCERNED ABOUT ALL OF THESE PROBLEMS BUT OUR 

MAJOR CONCERN AT THE MOMENT IS PEACE IN THE MIDQLE EAST, ANO THAT 

IS WHAT I WISH TO DISCUSS WITH YOU. 

EARLIER THIS WEEK, I MET WITH PRESIDENT REAGAN. I ALSO MET 

. 
WITH VICE PRESIDENT BUSH, SECRETARY SHULTZ, SECRETARY WEINBURGER .. , ·. 
AND OTHER SENIOR AMERICAN OFFICIALS~ THERE IS ONE BASIC POINT ON 

I !· WHICH WE ALL AGREE: THE WORLD CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS WHAT MIGHT 

BE THE LAST OPPORTUNITY FOR A PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF THE ARAB 

ISRAELI CONFLICT. 

SO LET US PLACE THIS CONFLICT ANO THE STRUGGLE FOR PEACE IN 

A~ CERTAIN PERSPECTIVE . WE OBSERVED THIS MONTH THE FORTIETH 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE ENO OF WORLO WAR rr.. ARMED WITH THE LESSONS 

OF THAT WAR, ANO IN ITS OETERMlNATION TO ENSURE THAT IT WOULD NOT 

. ; ·-· . . . .· -· 
HAPPEN AGAIN~ .~ ANO- THAT ALL. FUTURE CONFLlCTS WOULD BE RESOLVED 

. : . . . . ... . .... , . . . . . ·. :· ·.:::· .. .. :._ .·. :: ·~· . . . . . . . . . 
• • •• · , • .: • ·· :· . •• • : • • · .,, · : • ..:.~ - 1. : -': • • • • • • •• : • • • • • • • • • • . .. : .~ . . ... .. . 

. . . .. ,,. . . .··- . ... . . . ~·· · . -
PEACEFULLY, THE COMMUNITY OF NA-TIONS. ESTABLlSHEO THE ORGANIZATION 

. .. ... . ,. .. : ·.·; _-: · -: 
. ... . . . . . . 
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• TO ACHIEVE THAT GOAL - THE UNITED NATIONS. WORLD CONSENT ANO 

-
SUPPORT WAS UNANIMOUS. THE IDEALS, THE PRINCIPLES. THE FRAMEWORK 

. 
ANO THE INTENTIONS WERE EXEMPLARY. INDEED, NOBLE. THE PRINCIPLES 

ESTABLISHED TO GOVERN NATIONAL CONDUCT EMBODIED A STANDARD OF 

VALUES, UNIVERSAL IN THEIR ACCEPTANCE AND IN THEIR APPLICATION. 

THE NEW WORLD ORDER WAS TO BE BASED ON JUSTICE, THE INVIOLABILITY 

OF HUMAN RIGHTS, THE ILLEGALITY OF CONQUEST, THE INAOMISSABILITY 

.. . 
OF THE ACQUISITION OF TERRlTORY': -BY WAR, ANO THE PEACEFUL 

RESOLUTION OF CONFLICTS. A NEW WORLD ORDER WAS BORN; BUT THE 

CHILD'S GROWTH HAS BEEN SEVERELY STUNTED BY SELF-SERVING PARENTS. 

A SUPERIOR CONCEPT HAS PRODUCED INFERIOR RESULTS. WE ALL SHARE 

~ESPONSIBILITY FOR THE FAILURE. MANY IN THIS WORLD HAVE BEEN THE 

VICTIMS OF ITS CONSEQUENCES. 

ONE. CANNOT DISCUSS THE MIDDLE EAST IN A VACUUM, DIVORCED 

FROM POWER POLITICS OR ACCEPTED NORMS OF NATIONAL. CONDUCT. I 

HAVE.SELECTED THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER FOR SUCH NORMS,. BECAUSE 
.. .. "<·.· •_-:~·-: .. ·· . :· ·,./~. ~>.<-;:__;r,.,·>··:··:- : ,"_ ; : - :·~·~·:.:~.'.·~:- .. :~: ~·~·-< :.=;·:·::··::_~<·:-:: ~:-.-.: ::. .:<·:):·,· ~-:· .. : . 
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HAS . PARTICULAR_ APPLICABILITY TO THE MIDDLE EAST BECAUSE MORE 

HOURS HAVE BEEN CONSUMED . MORE DOCUMENTS PRODUCED AND MORE 

RESOLUTIONS ENACTED, BY THE UNITED NATIONS. ON THE MIDDLE EAST 

CONFLICT THAN ALL OTHER CONFLICTS AND ISSUES COMBINED· 

SPECIFICALLY, THE ACCEPTED PRINCIPLES FOR A PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT 

OF THAT CONFLICT, ARE CONTAINED IN TWO OF THOSE RESOLUTIONS, 242 

•. 

ANO 338 . .·. 
• • 'f • • • .. 

YOU MIGHT RIGHTLY ASK, 00 THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE, WHO ARE 

OBVIOUSLY A PRINCIPAL PARTY TO ANY SETTLEMENT, SINCE ·1T · IS, 

INDEED, ESSENTIALLY THE PROBLEM OF THEIR LIVES, LANO ANO FUTURE 

WE ARE ATTEMPTING TO SOLVE, ACCEPT THESE TWO RESOLUTIONS WHICH 

ARE TO FORM THE BASIS FOR PEACE? I WILL TELL YOU WHAT I ASSURED 

PRESIDENT REAGAN. THE ANSWER IS YES~ THE PALESTINIANS ARE 

WILLING TO ACCEPT UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS 242 

ANO 338; · ANO THE PRINCIPLES THEY . CONTAIN,. AS THE BASIS FOR A 
. .. . . . ~- -:· .. :.: .. . · ·... : ·.. . . .. · ... ·· ... . ... . . 
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THIS IS AN HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGH. IT IS THE FIRST TIME IN 

THE THIRTY-NINE YEAR HISTORY OF THIS CONFLICT. THAT PALESTINIAN 

LEADERS, WlTH THE SUPPORT OF THEIR PEOPLE. HAVE BEEN WILLING TO 

ACCEPT A NEGOTIATED PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT. 

THE EVOLUTION OF THIS DECISION OVER THIRTY-NINE YEARS HAS 
.•I ·. : (:• .-· . . .-

ITS ANSWER lN SOME OF THE EVENTS.WHICH TRANSPIRED DURING THAT 

PERIOD. l WIS"H TO REMIND YOU OF SOME OF THEM, NOT BECAUSE I CARE 

TO DWELL ON HISTORY, BUT BECAUSE IT WILL HELP EXPLAIN THE_ IMPORT 

OF THAT DECISION AND THE RAMIFICATIONS IT HAS ON THE PEACE 

PROCESS. I WILL SUMMARIZE THEM BRIEFLY. DESPITE WHAT MAY BE THE 

VIEWS ANO OPINIONS IN THE WEST. THIS IS HOW THE PALESTINIAN 

PEOPLE VIEW THIS PROBLEn. 

IN 1917, WHEN BRITAIN'S BALFOUR PROMISED A "HOMELAND FOR THE 

· . . .. . . ' . . . · . -

JEWS IN PALESTINE 11
., JEWISH RESIDENTS FORMECl -ONLV NINE PER CENT OF 

. ... . ..... · .. · · . 



. . . ----

• . 

THEIR PERCENTAGE OF THE POPULATION TO THIRTY-FIVE PER CENT. IN 

THAT SAME YEAR, THE UNITED NATIONS PARTITIONED THE COUNTRY, 

·CREATING A JEWISH AND A PALESTINIAN STATE. FIFTY-FIVE PER CENT 

OF THE LAND WAS GIVEN TO THE JEWISH MINORITY, MOST OF WHOM CAME 

FROM EUROPE. FORTY-FIVE PER CENT WENT TO THE PALESTINIAN 

MAJORITY, ALL OF WHOM WERE BORN THERE. THERE WERE NO JEWS IN THE 

PALESTINIAN STATE. THERE WERE ALMOST AS MANY PALESTINIANS AS 

... 
JEWS IN THE JEWISH STATE. .THE· '. MOST ECONOMICALLY DEVELOPED . 

. PORTION OF PALESTINE WAS INCLUDED IN THE JEWISH STATE. . ALL THIS 

WAS DONE WITHOUT PALESTINIAN CONSENT OR CONSULTATION. THE SHOCK · 

ANO REJECTION ~F THE .PALESTINIANS SHOULD NOT BE DIFFICULT TO 

UNDERSTAND. 

DURING THE 1948 WAR, ISRAEL CAPTURED MORE LANO , ENDING UP 

• WITH SEVENTY-EIGHT PER CENT. IN. 1967~ IT CAPTURED THE REMAINING 

TWENTY-TWO PER CENT~ THE SUCCESSIVE LOSS OF LANO ANO LIVES, ANO 
. .· ~. . . ,. ... . . . . . ' 



• PALESTINIANS' DESPAIR WAS COUPLED WITH DWINDLING HOPES THAT THE 

-
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY WOULD SOMEHOW REDRESS THE INJUSTICE ANO 

RESTORE THEIR RIGHTS ANO LANO. IT 010 NOT. , 

THERE HAS BEEN A CHANGE OF OUTLOOK OVER RECENT YEARS ANO A 

CHANGE OF ATTITUDE OVER RECENT MONTHS, WHICH HAVE COMBINED TO 

EFFECT THE CHANGE IN PALESTINIAN POLICY REGARDING A PEACEFUL 

.· . 
SOLUTioN. THE RELATIVE FUTlLlTY . OF ARMED STRUGGLE ANO THE 

BURDENS OF CONTINUING MILITARY .OCCUPATION, SUFFERING ANQ 

DESTRUCTION, HAVE INCREASED THE DESIRE FOR A PEACEFUL ALTERNATIVE . 

THE NEW TRUST WHICH HAS DEVELOPED BETWEEN JORDAN AND THE PLO 

AFTER THE OECIC!ONS OF THE ARAB SUMMIT AT FEZ, CULMINATING IN THE 

FEBRUARY 198~ ACCORD, BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF JORDAN ANO THE 

PLO, AND SUBSEQUENT UNDERSTANDINGS, HAS PROVIDED THE PALESTINIANS 

ANO JORDAN~ FOR THE FIRST TIME, WITH THE MEANS BY WHICH A 

PEACEFUL ALTERNATIVE CAN BE REALIZED. 

. . . . , . ... . . - ·- .... · . 
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• 
RESTORE THEIR LlBERTY ANO PERMIT THEIR-PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS - ALL 

OF WHICH YOUR NATION CONSIDERS TO BE RIGHTS THAT ARE UNIVERSAL 

ANO INALIENABLE. 

THESE ARE THE REASONS WHY THE NEW PALESTINIAN POSITION IS 

SUCH AN HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGH - AND OPPORTUNITY. IF WE FAIL . TO 
... f • 

. " • ... I• •" . . 

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY. THE . ALTERNATIVE IS FORE-ORDAINED: 

FURT~ER SHOCK , DEEPER RESENTMENT, GREATER FRUSTRATION AND SHARPER. 

REJECTION - NOT ONLY BY THE PALESTINIANS, BUT THE ENTIRE AREA. 

'FAILURE IS BOUND TO ENCOURAGE ANO STRENGTHEN EXTREMISM ON BOTH 

SIDES. THAT IS WHY TIME IS ESSENTIAL ANO SUCCESS IMPERATIVE • . 

THE LEBANESE TRAGEDY HAS CAUSED BOTH ISRAELIS ANO 

PALESTINIANS TO BEGlN .TO RE-ASSES THE VALIDITY OF THEIR PREVIOUS 

POLICIES. BOTH ARE NOW CONSIDERING, SIMULTANEOUSLY, THE NEED FOR 
. . .. : .:.· .. . ... . . .;• . .. -....... ; .. ~ . . . . . . 



; . 

TO PROVIDE THE HOPE ANO TRUST THEY NEED. IF WE FAIL TO 00 SO, 

-HOPE WILL SURELY TURN TO DEEPER DESPAIR ANO TRUST TO INVINCIBLE 

SUSPICION. THE DANGERS FOR ALL OF US INCLUDING THEM, WILL BE 

MUCH WORSE. THAN BEFORE. 

WE BELIEVE THAT AS A- RESULT OF PALESTINIAN ACCEPTANCE OF THE 

AGREED PRINCIPLES BY WHICH PEACE IS TO BE ACHIEVED , THAT THE 

... 
STAGE rs NOW SET TO PROCEED TOUARD .A PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT. WE 

BELIEVE THE PROCESS MUST RECOGNISE ANO INCORPORATE THE 

WILLINGNESS OF THE PALESTINIANS TO ENTER THAT PROCESS, ANO THAT , 

AS A- PRINCIPAL. PARTY, THEY MUST PARTICIPATE FULLY. #IT IS THEIR 

LANO AND LIVES WHICH· ARE A MAJOR SUBJECT OF NEGOTIATION ANO A 

MAJOR OBJECT OF THE SETTLEMENT. 

THE. PEACE PROCESS SHOULD BE CONDUCTED UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 

AN INTERNA-TIONAL CONFERENCE ATTENDED BY THE FIVE PERMANENT 
. ; . . - . . 

• •••• # • •• • • • • •• • i • . ; .:·. ·. ... • .• • • • • . 

··· ·MEMBERS-OF· THE SECURITY· COUNCIL·~ ·!No· ADDITION. TO ALL THE. PARTIES 
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PARTIES TO THE _EEACE . IF THE PLO IS NOT A PARTY TO THE CONFLICT, 

THEN WHO IS? THE CONFERENCE WILL BE BASED ON UNITED NATIONS 

SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS 242 ANO 338, TO CONCLUDE A FINAL 

PEACE SETTLEMENT WHICH WOULD ENSURE THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE THEIR 

RIGHT OF SELF-DETERMINATION WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF A JORDANIAN-

PALESTINIAN CONFEDERATION. THIS CONFEDERATION HAS BEEN APPROVED 

BY THE PALESTINIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL IN ITS 16TH ANO 17TH 
• "'I".,• ... . • - . .. . .. . . 

i SESSIONS. TH~ ULTIMATE OUTCOME MUST INCLUDE: THE EXCHANGE OF 
I 
l I TERRITORY FOR PEACE, DEFINED ANO RECOGNIZED BORO~RS , ANO A MUTUAL 

I 
COMMITMENT TO PEACE ANO SECURlTY BY ALL THE PARTIES. 

l BELIEVE THIS IS A PRESCRIPTION FOR PEACE WHICH IS NOT ONLY 

JUST~ BUT ALSO ATTAINABLE • . I ALSO BELIEVE THE NEXT STEP SHOULD 

BE~ A DIALOGUE BETWEEN THE UN!TEO STATES ANO JORDANIAN-

PALESTINIAN. REPRESENTATIVES TO COMPLETE THE UNDERSTANDINGS WHICH 

MUST BE REACH~~ IN ORDER TO ADVANCE THE· PROCESS~ ANO PREPARE THE 
•• " .. - .. . • : .. • • • • • • •• •• - · - ·· : . . ....- -: •••• •• ••• ~ · : - ; ;,... .. ... ·· ·· ·· ·· · ~-·. ·""·~ "';""":: <t:• •• • • • • • .. 
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• 
MY GOAL. lT . SHOULD BE ~ POWERFUL INCENTIVE FOR US ALL TO -
REDOUBLE OUR EFFORTS TO ACHIEVE THIS GOAL . 

FINALLY. THE ROLE OF THE UNITED STATES IS ESSENTIAL TO THE 

SUCCESS OF OUR PEACE EFFORTS. AMERICA•S IDEALS ANO MORAL 

LEADERSHIP ARE BEING . CHALLENGED ANO AMERICA'S INTERESTS ANO 

REPUTATION ARE AT ISSUE. 

-· . . . .; · . -· . . . . . 

1 HAVE KNOWN NO AMERICAN WHO BETTER E~EMPLIFIES THE SPIRIT 

ANO VALUES OF YOUR COUNTRY OR IS MORE CAPABLE OF EXERTING THE 

MORAL LEADERSHIP FOR WHICH THE WORLD YEARNS. ANO OUR PEACE 

EFFORTS DEMAND, · THAN PRESIDENT REAGAN. I LOOK FORWARD TO CO-

OPERATING WITH HIM, ANO AS MANY OTHERS AS ARE WILLING. IN OUR 

. . 
ENDEAVOUR TO ENO THE MIDDLE EAST TRAGEDY WHILE THERE · IS STILL 

TIME. 

. .. 
· · FOUR·· . MONTHS AGO · YOUR PRESIDENT ADDRESSED THE AMERICAN . . ·. . 

.. ':::>{-:::;-.: . ~:~~~::~·~-:~:?-~·· : ... >:::.: .... ;. ';· .~· ... ·.-'.· . -:-;.~ .· . · ... ;:·: .. :-~-~~;.t;~f.~ .. '.:\17?-~;(. :-.. : "':· · ... · .... :.: ... 
. ... ·. :~ ':PeOPtE~.::, : SAY.ING~ ·~ . "lJE' HAVE COnE:: .To .. ~ TtJRNIN&. POlNT.. . A- MOMENT· OF 

. ·. , ~~~:o~i~~~:·:;~ _0:.ttii;?:~~~~~::, ~~2.:~f+~,: ~ ~HO? .··. · iF ~or . 
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~ I SHOULD MAKE IT CLEAR THAT WHEN 1 SPEAK OF A COMPREHENSIVE 

SETTLEMENT ANO THE EXCHANGE OF LANO FOR PEACE. I AM INCLUDING 

SYRIA ANO THE GOLAN HEIGHTS. THE PRINCIPLES OF SECURITY COUNCIL 

RESOLUTIONS 242 ANO 338 APPLY TO THE OCCUPIED GOLAN WITH THE SAME 

FORCE ANO EFFECT AS TO ANY OF THE TERRITORIES UNDER OCCUPATION . 

IT'S PROBLEM MUST BE THUS ADDRESSED lN THE CONTEXT OF PEACE • 

.. . . 
·. ~· .. :: -· ... 

LADIES ANO GENTELEMEN: , . 

THROUGHOUT THE HISTORY OF THE MIDDLE EAST CONFLICT, MOST OF 

THE TIME ANO RHETORIC HAS SEEN DEVOTED TO THE NEGATIVE PURSUIT OF 

ANALYSING THE PROBLEM ANO OBJECTING TO OBSTACLES. THERE IS A 

POSITIVE PURSUIT WHICH HAS BEEN NEGLECTED, NAMELY THE VISION OF 

PEACE. . IF WE ACHIEVE THE MIRACLE OF PEACE. ONLY OUR IMAGINATION 
-.. 

WILL LIMIT THE HORIZONS THAT WILL BE OPENED TO THE NATIONS ANO 

PEOPLES OF THE AREA. DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESOURCES, TALENT ANO 

ENERGIES, I~ AN .. ENVIRONMENT OF PEACE AN.0 FRIENDSHIP, WILL ASSURE 
• • • • · ··-•-·-·· ••• •• .• •• , •• .... .. • • •• • • r .. .: : : :.. • .. "• • • • .: • ··~. . . . . -. . . . -\" . , . .. . 
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NOl.J, WHEN"? 't:HEN,. HE WAS TALK1~JG ABOUT AN AMERICAN ECONOMIC 

PROBLEM. BUT THAT SAME MESSAGE ANO THAT SAME ACTION APPLIES NOl.J 

TO THE CONQUEST OF PEACE IN IHE MIDDLE EAST. 

FOR OUR PART - ANO 1 SPEAK FOR BOTH MY OWN PEOPLE ANO THE 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE - WE WANT PEACE. WE 

ARE READY TO PURSUE IT NOW AS EARNESTLY ANO SINCERELY AS IS 

.. ' 

HUMANLY POSSIBLE· IT IS OUR HOPE ANO GOAL TO TURN OUR VISION 

INTO A REALITY FOR ALL - JEWS ANO ARABS ALIKE. WE WANT YOU AS 

ou·R PARTNERS IN THIS SACRED MISSION FOR PEACE. LET us ATTAIN OUR 

GOAL. LET US CLOSE THE DOOR ON THE BITTER MEMORIES OF THE PAST, 

AND LET US LOOK TO THE FUTURE - THAT AFTER ALL, IS THE PROMISE OF 

PEACE. 

THANK YOU • 
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Black-Jewish Task Force 
Convenes in Cleveland 

1\venty-five Black and Jewish leaders 
met in Cleveland March 12-13. con
vened by the National lnterreligious 
Task Force on Black-Jewish Relations. 
Participants focused on three major 
themes of joint interest and developed 
program priorities for the coming year. 

The themes addressed included : I) the 
Black-Jewish domestic agenda .. with 
presentations by Dr. Ellen Cannon. 
associate professor of Political Science 
at Northeastern Illinois University and 
Roosevelt University. Chicago. and the 
Rev. Donald G. Jacobs. national 
director. Partners in Ecumenism, 
National Council of Churches: 2) what 
Blacks and Jews learn about each 
others' history and theology. with 
presentations by Dr. David Shannon. 
president, Virginia Union University. 
Richmond. Virginia. and Rabbi 
Lawrence Raphael, associate dean of 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion. New York; and 

Detroit Vatican II Commemoration: (l. to r.J Judith Bank!. Fr. Alex Brunett. AJC 
Chapter President Maurice Btnkow. Rabbi James Rudin. Archbishop Edmund C. 
Szoka (seated}. the Rev. James R. Lyons. phoco by Bob McKeown 

Papal Audience Marks AJC's Vatican Il Commemorations 

3) the Black-Jewish International 
agenda, with presentations by Rabbi 
Brian Walt. Reconstructionist 
Rabbinical College. Philadelphia. and 
Dr. Zelma George of Cleveland. former 
U.S. delegate to the UN. 

Progress in Catholic-Jewish relations 
in the twenty years since Vatican 
Council II was welcomed and affirmed 
by Pope John Paul II in a private 
audience with American Jewish 
Committee leaders on Feb. 15. The Pope 
told a delegation headed by AJC 
President Howard I. Friedman that the 
teaching proclaimed in the Declaration 
Nostra Aetate is of permanent value. and 
that he considered this teaching 
divinely inspired~The Pope also asserted 
that relationships between Jews and 
Christians "have radically improved in 
these years." and that ignorance. 
prejudice and stereotypes are being 
replaced by· growing mutual knowledge. 
appreciation and respect: 

Future programs of the task force will 
include a seminary conference involving 
faculty and students from Black and 
Jewish theological schools. self-studies 
of textbooks materials. the twinning of 
Black and Jewish congregations in 
selected cities and the development of Emphasizing that "Education for 
an "Early Warning System· to anticipate dialogue. love and respect for others and 
and address possible polarization · openness towards all people are urgent 
between the Black and Jewish needs in our pluralistic societies." the 
communities. Pope repeated the Church's condem

The National Interreligious Task Force 
on Black-Jewish Relations is convened 
by Mimi Alperin, chairperson of AJC's 
Interreligious Affairs Commission: Dr. 
Kenyon C. Burke. associate general 

Continued on page 3 

nation of anti-Semitism and called for 
Christian-Jewish cooperation on behalf 
of the destitute and needy. 

In addition to Mr. Friedman. members 
of the AJC delegation included Wilma 
Friedman. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 

Ellenoff, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum and 
Dr. David M. Gordis. 

In the United States. programs marking 
the growth of Catholic-Jewish under
standing since Vatican Council II took 
place in a variety of communities. 
frequently at the AJC's initiative and 
co-sponsored by local dioceses and 
AJC chapters. 

• In Detroit. AJC's Detroit Chapter 
joined with the Archdiocese of Detroit. 
the Ecumenical Institute for Christian
Jewish Relations, the Jewish Communi
ty Council arid Rabbinical Commission. 
Greater Detroit Round Table of the 
National Conference of Christians and 
Jews to bring together national and local 
specialists in Christian-Jewish rela
tions at a commemorative conference 
at St. Aidan·s Church in Livonia. Some 
250 persons heard Dr. Eugene Fisher 
affirm an "unbreakable" spiritual bond 
between Christians and Jews as he 
outlined the changes that Nostra Aetate 
initiated. Later. three discussion 
workshops addressed current themes 
of interest: "Issues That Divide" (Rabbi 
Rudin and the Rev. James Lyons. 
executive director of the Ecumenical 
Institute for Jewish-Christian Studies); 
Continued on page 4 



In AJC Chapters 

o Members of the Atlanta Chapter's 
Black/Jewish coalition marched with 
their Black counterparts to com
memorate the 20th anniversary of the 
historic civil rights march from Selma 
to Montgomery. Many of the marchers 
had been present at the "Bloody Sunday" 
march in 1965. The Black/Jewish 
Coalition. which is staffed by AJC's 
Sherry Frank. provides a forum for 
dialogue on issues of concern to Blacks 
and Jews in Atlanta. 

o The Baltimore Chapter co-sponsored 
and took part in the 25th annual 
Interfaith Institute of the Baltimore 
Hebrew Congregation Sisterhood. The 
Institute. which brought together Jew
ish. Catholic. and Protestant leaders. 
focused on social justice. Speakers 
included the past president of the 
National Council of Churches. Bishop 
James Armstrong. and the past presi
dent of the Synagogue Council of 
America, Rabbi Irwin Blank, as well 
as the director of Social Ministry for 
the Jesuit Conference, the Rev. Joseph 
Hacala. 

The Chapter also hosted Judith Banki 
at a luncheon meeting of AJC members 
and area clergy. Ms. Banki spoke on 
"Vatican II: 20 years later: 

o The Chicago Chapter sponsored a 
symposium on "Cults: Are They Still a 
Threat?" The principal speaker at the 
program was Rabbi James Rudin. 

o The Cleveland Chapter hosted the 
Religion Editor of The Plain Dealer. 
Darrell Holland. for a discussion of the 
climate of religious opinion in the 
Cleveland area. 

o Members of the Dallas Chapter 
invited area Christians to their homes 
for Passover seders again this year. For 
the fourth year in a row. the chapter also 
hosted a special interreliglous model 
seder for leading Christians. lay and 
cleric. to enhance their understanding 
of Jewish tradition. 

o The Detroit Chapter co-sponsored a 
private showing of the touring exhi
bition. "The Precious Legacy: for the 
interreligious community. Other spon
sors included the Catholic Archdiocese 
and the Ecumenical Institute for 
Jewish-Christian Studies. 

o In commemoration of the 20th 
anniversary of the Second Vatican 
Council the Houston Chapter hosted a 
reception for the new bishop of 
Galveston-Houston. Joseph A. Fiorenza. 
The bishop was introduced to leaders 
of the Jewish community. 

AJC reception: (l. to r.J Houston Chapter 
President An Bemer. Bishop Joseph 
Fiorenza. AJC Vice President Ann 
Kaufman. 

o As a follow-up to its visit to the Gerald 
L.K. Smith -Great Passion Play· in 
Eureka Springs. Arkansas, the Kansas 
City Chapter submitted the passion 
play text to New Testament scholars at 
four area seminaries. The scholars will 
analyze the text and meet with area 
clergy to discuss and publicize their 
fi ndings. 

o The Long Island Chapter hosted 
Judith Banki at a meeting to discuss 
the state of Catholic-Jewish relations 
20 years after Vatican II. 

o The Los Angeles Chapter co
sponsored a hearing with the National 
Interreligious Task Force on Soviet 
Jewry on "Culture and Community: The 
Struggle for Religious Liberty in the 
U.S.S.R: Five expert witnesses gave 
testimony on the current situation of 
Jewish, Catholic. Protestant and 
Orthodox believers to a panel of 
interreligious and political leaders. The 
panel also heard the testimony of an 
exiled member of the Moscow Helsinki 
Monitoring Committee on the fate of 
human rights activists in the Soviet 
Union. Sr. Ann Gillen.executive director 
of the task force. was a member of the 
panel. The hearing was moderated by 
Rabbi Alan Mittleman. 
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The Chapter also worked with the 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese on a 
special "Lifeline Letters· supplement to 
the archdiocesan newspaper. which 
encouraged readers to write to 
persecuted believers and activists in 
the Soviet Union. 

o The Miami Chapter co-sponsored 
an interreligious conference in the 
Sarasota area on church-state issues 
including prayer in the public schools 
and equal access legislation. Addressed 
by AJC's legal affairs expert. Samuel 
Rabinove. the conference brought 
together representatives of the major 
faiths. educators. government officials 
and legal scholars. 

o Members of the New Jersey Chapter 
have been active in a Catholic.Jewish 
dialogue which includes faculty from 
Seton Hall University's Institute for 
Judeo-Christian Studies. The recently 
organized group has discussed liturgi
cal and social justice issues. 

O A series of public forums sponsored 
by the New York Chapte.r featured a 
presentation by Judith Banki on the 
subject. ·seminary Education and 
Jewish-Christian Relations: Ms. Banki 
discussed AJC's program to bring 
Jewish and Christian seminarians 
together in dialogue. 

o The Philadelphia Chapter joined 
with the Catholic community in 
criticism of a play satirizing Catholic 
teaching. Chapter members who viewed 
the play found it openly contemptuous 
of Catholic religious life. In a letter to 
the archdiocesan newspaper. board 
chairman George M. Ross wrote that the 
chapter "deplores the portrait of 
Catholic doctrine. belief and behavior 
expressed in the play: The editor of the 
paper expressed the appreciation of the 
Catholic community for what he termed 
"brotherly support: 

Continued on page 4 
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Continued from page 1 
secretary of the NCC's Division of 
Church and Society: Inge Lederer Gibe!. 
program associate. AJC"s lnterreligious 
Affairs Department: Dr. Donald G. 
Jacobs: Rabbi A. James Rudin. AJC's 
national lnterreligious Affairs director. 
and the Rev. Elizabeth M. Scott. 
director. Office of Justice for Women 
of the NCC's Division of Church and 
Society. 

In addition to the conveners. AJC 
Cleveland Jay leaders attending the 
conference included Linda Sogg. AJC 
Chapter president: Pat Plotkin. chair of 
the chapter's National Affairs Commit
tee: Armand Budish. member of the 
Board of Trustees: and Alan Gross. chair 
of the Interreligious Affairs Committee. 
Rabbi Andrew Baker. Sherry Frank. 
Martin Plax and Joyce Galpem. 
directors of AJC's Washington. D.C .. 
Atlanta. Cleveland and Pittsburgh 
offices. also participated. • 

Black-Jewish Task Force Meeting: Rabbi 
Brian Walt. Reconstructionist Rabbinical 
College and George A. Simmons. regional 
director. Pennsylvania Human Relations 
Commission. 

IADBriefs 

• The Interreligious Affairs Depart
ment welcomed the second year class of 
the Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion on April 19. Each 
year, the IAD hosts the rabbinical 
students for a seminar focusing on AJC 
programs. concerns. and resources. 

• Inge Lederer Gibe! was among the 
major speakers at a conference spon
sored by the World Affairs Council. May 
3-4 in Seattle. The conference focused 
on the subject. "Woman and Foreign 
Policy.· Ms. Gibe! addressed the group 
on the UN Decade for Women. 

In March, Ms. Gibe! keynoted the 69th 
Annual convention of the Federation of 
Jewish Women ·s Organizations of 
Maryland. meeting in Baltimore. Repre
sentatives of 70 organizations of Jewish 
women heard her speak on the subject. 
"Anti-Semitism and its Role in 
International Politics.· 

• The summer 1984 edition of the 
Journal of Ecumenical Studies. 
devoted to the theme· Jews and 
Judaism in Christian Education." 
features an article by Judith H. Banki 
on the subject. ·Jews and Judaism in 
Christian Teaching: Other articles are 
authored by Eugene J. Fisher. Ruth 
Kastning-Olmesdahl. Peter Fiedler. Paul 
M. van Buren and John Carmody. Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum. AJC's Interna
tional Relations Director. provides the 
introduction. Most of the articles. 
including Ms. Banki's. are based on 
papers delivered at a colloquium 
convened by the International Council 
of Christians and Jews in Heppenheim. 
West Germany. Educational guidelines 
which emerged from that colloquium 
are also included in the Journal of 
Ecumenical Studies, as is an editorial 
comment by Franklin H. Littell. 

• Rabbi James Rudin shared the 
podium with Dr. James Costen. 
president of the Interdenominational 
Theological Center. at the Ebenezer 
Baptist Church in Atlanta. in March. 
His response to Dr. Costen ·s 
presentation focused on similarities and 
differences between the Black churches 
and the American Jewish community. 

• Two IAD staff members - Rabbis 
Rudin and Alan Mittleman - received 
their doctoral degrees. Rabbi Rudin 's 
honorary degree from the Hebrew Union 
College-Jewish Institute of Religion 
commemorated the 25th anniversary of 
his ordination: Rabbi Mittleman·s Ph.D. 
was awarded by Temple University and 
won "with academic distinction."• 
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Editor's Note 

While President Reagan def ended 
his decision to oisit the Bitburg 
cemetery during his recent trip to 
Germany on the grounds that it was 
"morally right: an exceptionally 
distinguished group of Christians 

found that decision morally wrong. 
An open letter to the President 
published on April 28 and signed 
by ooer 140 Christian leaders 
asserted that "The failure to 
distinguish between perpetrators 
and oictims. between the death of 
combatants in battle and the 
slaughter 9f innocents in the Nazi 
concentration camps does iajustice 
not only to the memory of the dead 
but to the most basic tenets of Jewish 
and Christian morality: 

The signatories included the 
president and general secretary of 
the National Council of Churches of 
Christ in the USA; Baptist, Presby
terian. Episcopalian. Lutheran. 
Methodist, Congregati.onalist. 
United Church and Roman Catholic 
officials; heads of seminaries and 
academic institutions: noted theolo
gians and scholars: clergy. nuns 
and lay leaders. Black and white. 

The Bitburg cemetery oisit was also 
criticiZed by Polish. Ukrainian. 
Lithuanian, Italian. Black. 
Hispanic and Asian national and 
local organiZations. 

While we consider this groundswell 
of opinion noteworthy, apparently 
much of the media did not. 
Regrettably. opposition to the 
presidential oisit to Bitburg was 
attributed Largely to veterans and 
Jewish groups: the outspoken 
opposition by Christian leadership 
was not as widely reported. 

We hope our readers will be 
reassured by the breadth of the 
Christian criticism of the Bitburg 
oisit and the moral convictions 
which prompted it. • 
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"Educating for Understanding· (Mr. 
Robert Dugas, Chair of the Arch
diocesan Subcommittee on Catholic
Jewish Relations and IAD's Judith 
Bankil: and "Living Room Dialogue" 
(Dr. Fisher and Rabbi Daniel Schwartz 
of Temple Beth EL Detroit). 

In recognition of his efforts in 
promoting Catholic-Jewish relations, 
Fr. Alex Brunett. director of Ecumenical 
and lnterreligious Affairs for the 
Archdiocese of Detroit and pastor of St. 
Aidan's. was presented with a framed 
seriograph by Maurice Binkow. 
president of AJC's Detroit Chapter. 

o ln Philadelphia, the AJC Chapter. 
the Board of Rabbis and the Cardinal's 
Commission on Human Relations and 
Urban Ministry joined in sponsoring 
"Perspectives: Twenty Years After 
Vatican n: An afternoon forum for 
religious educators and seminarians 
featured Dr. Eugene Fisher. executive 
secretary of the Secretariat for Catholic
Jewish Relations. National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops and lAD ·s Rabbi 
James Rudin,. An evening panel 
discussion on the subject. "Israel
Homeland. Holy Land: included the 
Rev. Edward H. Flannery. director. 
Continuing Education for the Clergy. 
Providence, R. I.; Rabbi David W. 
Silverman. Temple Beth Zion-Beth 
Israel; and the Rev. John T. 
Pawlikowski. professor of social ethics. 
Catholic Theological Union. Chicago. 

O In Los Angeles. the Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese. AJC's Los Angeles Chapter 
and the David E. Sanford Memorial 
Program joined in sponsoring a 
twentieth anniversary observance of 
Nostra Aetate on Mar. 21. The com
memoration included reflections by 
Cardinal Timothy Manning. presenta
tions by two creative Los Angeles 

- Catholic-Jewish programs: the PriesU 
Rabbi Committee and the Project 
Discovery Intern Program. and 
addresses by Rabbi Rudin and 
Fr. Pawlikowski. 

Additional observances will be reported 
in future issues of the Interreligious 
Newsletter. a 

e 

Continued from page 2 

o The Portland Chapter co-sponsored 
an interreligious conference on "The 
Birth of the Bible" together with several 
Protestant groups and area colleges. The 
conference brought together leading 
Jewish and Christian biblical scholars, 
including Dr. Jacob Milgrom of the 
University of California at Berkeley and 
Dr. Frank Spina of Seattle Pacific 
University. to discuss the formation of 
the biblical canon. lAD's Rabbi Alan 
Mittleman gave the scholarly debate a 
contemporary setting in his talk on the 
role of the Bible in the modern Jewish
Christian dialogue. 

O The St. Louis Chapter co-sponsored, 
with Protestant and Catholic partners. 
the performance of an original drama. 
"A Peasant of El Salvador" to honor the 
late Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar 
Romero. The Chapter also co-sponsored 
an interreligious fundraising event to 
benefit the famine victims oflEthiopia. 

The Chapter's interreligious dialogue, 
which grew out of the delegation it had 
sent to the "Great Passion Play" in 
Arkansas has met regularly and 
discussed the themes of prophecy. 
covenant and the Gospel passion 
narratives. The group includes Jews, 
Catholics. Presbyterians. Methodists 
and Mennonites. c 

Los Angeles Commemoration: (l. to r.J Fr. 
John T. Pawlikowski. A.JC President 
Howard I. Friedman. Cardenal Timothy 
Manning. Rabbi James Rudin. 

AJC Nairobi Delegation 
Receives Briefing 

An all day orientation for the AJC's 
delegation to the last of the UN 
International Decade of Women 
meetings. to be held in Nairobi, Kenya 
in July. took place at AJC Headquarters 
on April 30th. 

The delegation of 22 high-level AJC 
leaders from around the U.S. is co-led 
by Mimi Alperin and Suzanne Elson. 
respectively, chairs of the lnterreligious 
Affairs Commission and the National 
Women's Issues Committee. The group 
is staffed by Inge Lederer Gibe!. who will 
accompany the delegation to Nairobi. 

The delegation was addressed by a 
variety of specialists. including 
Ambassador Alan Keyes. U.S. 
represen tative to the UN Economic arid 
Social Council; Mrs. Sol Nahon. an NGO 

. representative to the UN from the 
International Alliance of Women; the 
Rev. Joan Brown Campbell. assistant 
general secretary of the Commission on 
Regional and Local Ecumenism of the 
National Council of Churches. who 
brought greetings from Dame Nita 

. Barrow. a president of the World Council 
of Churches and convener of the NGO 
Forum at Nairobi; AJC's Dr. Sidney 
L iskofsky. director of the Jacob 
Blaustein lnsti tute for the Advancement 
of Human Rights; and AJC's executive 
vice president. Dr. David M. Gordis. 

The AJC will have the l~gest Jewish 
delegation in Nairobi. c 

CITHJ® THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE, Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street, New York, N. Y. 10022 
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The.<1\rilerican Gjevvish Conunittee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

To: 
From: 

June 3, 1985 

National Affairs Commission 
Sholom Comay 

. The Commission will meet ·on Monday, June 24, 1985 
from 9:30 - 12:00 Noon ·at AJC · Headg~a~t~fs, Roo~ ·2ooc. 
Please note the change ·of ·place. . 

I - We will use the meeting princi pa lly to begin a 
long range process of organizing a number of task . 
forces made up of AJC lay leaders who will be 
joined by ~ubject area experts: Among them: 

- Anti-semitism and extremism 

- Soc ial Pol icy 

- Acculturation of .refugees & immigrants. 

The charges to the task force s and the strategies 
we ·wish to pur.sue are outlined in .the enclosed papers . 
A background · paper on anti-semitism and extremism will 
follow. 

II - Progress reports 

- Pay Equity Task Force 

Religious Pluralism Education Project. 

Please use the enclosed postca~d ~o ·let us know 
whether or nat you will attend. 

85- 620- 51 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. President a • OAVIOM. GOROIS: ExecutiveVice·Presidenl 
THEODORE ELLENOFF. Chair. Board of Governors • ALFRED H. MOSES. Chair, National Executive Council • ROBERTS. JACOBS. Chair. Board ol Truslees " 
EDWARD E. ELSON. Treasurer 11 SHIRLEY M. SZABAO. Secrelary • OAVIO H. PEIREZ. Associale Treasurer • RITA E. HAUSER. Chair. Executive Committee • 
Honorary Presldenls: MORRIS B. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. RICHARD MAASS. ELMER L. WINTER. MAYNARD I. WISHNER • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN. 
MARTIN GANG. RUTH R. GOODARD. ANDREW GOODMAN. RAYMOND F.·KRAVIS. JAMES MARSHALL. WILLIAM ROSENWALD e ·MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chair. National Executive Council • 
Executive Vice·Presidents Emeriti: JOHN SLAWSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD 11 Vice·Presidents: NORMAN E. ALEXANDER. Westchester; HOWARD A. GILBERT, Chicago; ALAN C. GREENBERG, New York: 
ROBERT H. HAINES. New York: CHARLOTTE G. HOLSTEIN. Syracuse: ANN P. KAUFMAN, Hous1on: ROBERT L. PELZ. Weslchesler; IOELLE RABIN, Dallas: BRUCE M. RAMER. Los Angeles: ,. 
DAVID F. SQUIRE. Boston: RICHARD L. WEISS. LOS Angeles • • 



PLAN FOR A 

Task Force on the Actulturation of Refugees 

and Immigrants to American Society 

Center on Immigration ~ Acculturation 
Institute for American Pluralism 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 
(212) 751-4000 

Gary E. Rubin, Director, IFAP Center 
on Immigr~tion and Accuituration · 



L Introduction 

The Institute for American Pluralism (IFAP) is America's foremost center 

for research, policy d~velopment and training on diversity in the U.S. -In the 

f ~fteen years of its exls~ence, it has pioneered in the study of ethnic Iden-
. . 

t~ty, communal organization and intergroup relatlo.ns • . It h~s played a key role 

in defining outreach and unifying strategies for alliance building among various 

groups ln the U.S. In the past few yea~s, it has taken a special interest in 

refugee and immigrant flows and the ways they adapt to their new country. 

IFAP, formerly called the Instltut~ on Pluralism and Croup Identity, is the 

outreach and coall t lon-b.uU~ing arm of the American Jewlsh Committee. It ls 

particularly well known for .its studies on the personal, social a·nd communal 

ramif icatlons of dlverslty in American society . It ·has done significant .new 

work on variations among groups on such bas~c questions as child rearing, 

Intermarriage and cultural maintenance and the implications of these differences ... 

for the nation as a whole. It has also examined larg~r social issues such as 

ethnic organization, intergroup cooperation and the effects of media represen

tation. Its interest in the acculturation of refugees and immigrants flows from 

these core concerns. 

Immlgratlon has always ranked as a major priority for the Institute for 

American Pluralism. Its sponsoring ~gency, the American Jewish Committee, has 

actively participated in every important national dlscussi9n on revamping U.S. 

policy toward refugees and immigrants in thls century. Th~ Institut e has 
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sparked the formation of several broad codlitions on this issue and produced 

widely circulated studies on the economic, soclal and cultural implications of 

new flows. 

IFAP has tradltiondlly _served as an effective convenor of experts with 

diverse points of vi<!W on issues of national concern. Because of its reputation 
. ~ ~ . . . 

as a fair and effect~ve ·center for research dnd policy deliberations, it has 
.. ~ . ·. . . . . 

proven able to attract r. broad range of groups to meetings and to participate in 
• t • • • • • • • •• • • • • 

-~the forging of .a consensus on key concerns. Two examples of this convening 
. . . 

function in the immigration field are the ldndmark 1980 Wingspread· Conference . . . 

that introduced a new focus on the adaptation of newcomers to American society 
. ; 

~nd the 1984 ~ask r·.:;rce on Asylum Polley in the U.S. which brought together. a 
' ...... •. 

' varied group of experts on this difficult issue and produced a consensus set of 
. ! 

reco.mmenda.tions . (Pa~ticipants in the Conference and Task Force are listed in an 

append~x . to . t _his proposal.) 

The Institute fQr American Pluralism ~as played an especially valuable role 

· in identifying new issues as they arise and exploring their policy ramifica-
. . . . . ·.. . .. 

;' . 

'tlons. As a center maintaining close t.!.es with several ethnic communities, it 

has been ab le to t r~ck the impact of. emerging social trends on both particular 

groups and the national as a whole. Its outreach network has allowed it to 

bring a wide spectrum of opinion to bear on analysis of developing issues. These 

characteristics give IFAP the capacity to examine a major concern now facing . . . . . . ~· .· . .. . 

U.S. policymakers: the acculturation of refugees and immigrants to American . . . 
,. 

life. 
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II. ·statement of the Problem 

The refugee and inwnigra~lon field in the U.S. stands in significant need of 

rethinking t~e key challenges it ~st face. Until' now, most policy analysis has 

focused on admissions to the country: how many people should come in, from 

wh~re ~hould we accept them and what status . should we confer on them? These are 

important and necessary questions, but they do not· speak to a crucial aspect of 

current inflow. Increasingly, we will have to study a'nd create effective 

responses to the issue of accultur~tion, that ls, how newcomers relate to 

Amerlc.an society once they are already here. 

The characteristics of new inflows o~~tate that more attention will have· to 

focus on th~ir adaptation to their new environment. In the past decade, close 

to a million refugees have joined large streams of legal and undocumented 

newcomers to the U.S. to form one of the largest and mos~ significant in

ml~rations in the world today. The sh~er magnitude of this flow demands that . 

. thelr lmpacts be closely studied and policies devised to deal with them. 
,./ 

The diversity of new immigrants ls as significant as their size. Th~ U.S. 

now has in place formal programs for the reception .of refugees from Southeast 

Asia, Afrlca, the ~lddle East, Europe and Latin America. Legal and undocumented 

immigrants also derive from a wide variety of sending countries. The mix of 

their origins and cultures makes necessary a close look at how t hey integrate 

Into the soc iety they find when they · arrive~ 
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Diverse and sizable new refugee and immigrant populations i~ the U.S. will 

reorient studies and policy approaches to them. It ls no longer sufficient to 

concentrate only on how many and of what type we w111 admit. Millions already 

live here; we need to focus on their effects on the larger so .. :1ety. 

Acculturation issues c.over ct wide area of concern. T~eir impacts range 

from personal experiences to collective influences on the Job m'rket, populat~on 

configurations and housing availability. To measure and res~nd to the many 

implications of newcomers' presence in American society, it wilt be necess~1ry to 

define carefully specif le components of the acculturation p'rocess and target 

' them for study and policy development. 

At this point, it ls possible to identify four basic components of the 

acculturation process which need greater scrutiny: 
' , 

* Economic integration: New flows of refugees and immigrants have caused 
great concern among some A.mericans because of fear that the newcomers 
will take jobs away from native workers. Yet, pr~liminary research 
indicates that many immigrant communities form enclave economies and 
c~eate information networks that generate ~ew employment opportunities 
for their members and jobs for the larger economy. It is necessary to 
learn more about tt\eir patterns of economic behavior so successes that 
have been achieved can be replicated and mainstrecrn institutions better 
fitted to imm,grant potential. 

Social services and group identity: Refugees and immigrants typically 
go through a transition period in which their concept of self shifts 
from foreigner to ethnic American with roots in both their traditions 
and their new country. To be effective, social services must be aware 
of this transformation and gear their efforts to the cultural ioentities 
of their clients. Much new research is needed in this area that will 
have pra~ ti cal ramification~ for publicly and privately fundea service 
providers. 

Language: Few i:sues carry the emotional resona~ce that adheres to 
language maintenance an~ integration. Some of the most divisive and 
bitter disputes at the lo~~l level have flared up over the issue~ of 
bilingual ballots and education. Yet, the fact remains that workab1~ 
programs have to be developed to teach English to r efugees and immi
grants in the U.S. and to take advantage of the resources and heritages 
they bring with them. The language issue involves not only newcomers 
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but relates as well to the linguistic incompetence of Americans in 
general and the problems this creates for the country's performance in 

· ·the areas of international b_us1ness, defense and diplomacy . Needed ls a 
comprehensive approach to raising competence ln English among newcomers 
and preventing backlash against them from disco~raging learning of 
foreign languages by all Ameri'cans. ·· 

Intergroup relations: Every refugee and immigrant group needs to fit 
into a society that includes both other newcomer co~munlties and 
American-born residents. .At. times, tensions have · arisen between 
newcomers and other groups·; Even where no overt problems have devel~ 

· oped, refugee .and immigrant organizations sometimes find themselves 
isolated or ~nable to connect to .coalitlonal efforts in their areas. 
Programs to relate them more closely to others in Anierican society neea 
to be developed and impleme~ted. 

As refugee and if:nmigrant flows grow, these acculturation issues will become 
' ; 

~ore pressing •. Yet, we are at pr~sent . only at an early stage of understanding 

and action on them. We propose to mount a project to define acculturation 

needs, consolidate current .knowledge· on this issue, make policy· reco111T1endations 

and identify future directions for this ~ield • . 

"'-.. 
Ill. Objectives 

A project organized ·and implemented by the Institute for American Pluralism 

on the acculturation of refugees ana inmlgrants to American society would seek 

to accomplish the following five objectives: 

. • . It . would aim to enhance understanding of the acculturation process and 
renew interest in this issue as a major field of research and action for 
experts and policymakers .concerned with refugee _. and immigrant flows . 

* It would gathe~, conceptualize and mak~ av~llable current knowledge on 
economic integration, intergroup relations, l~nguage and group identity 
and soc 1 al serv lees among newcomers so that a l;-'!sel i.ne of infonnation 
~uld be estatlished for further work in this field . 
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• It would identify professionals, ethnic groups7 service organizations 
and trainers interested in · acculturation and suggest polnt·s and methods 
for coalltional action to improve adjustment mechanisms for refugees and 
inrnigrants. · 

• It w.ould present its findings in an attractive, succinct and well
documented publication that would be distributed widely to inform 
general audiences. and policymakers about needs in this field. 

• It would define · needs and set goals for future research and action on 
acculturation issl:.es. Since the field at this point is at a pioneering 
stage of conceptu3l iz·ation, it ls especially important for new efforts 
to be or tented towar·d· shaping constructive further work and policy 
initiatives. 

Methodology · 

Since the key need at present ls the establishment of a conceptual and 

practical base for work on acculturation, an early approach should involve the 

bringing together of people knowledgeable about aspects of this issue to pool 

their insights and identify key needs. Their assessments and proposals can then 

be shared with a wider audience. 

To accomplish thls goal, the Institute for American Pluralism proposes to 

set up a Task Force on Acculturation of Refugees and .Immigrants in the U.S. to 

consider . this topic and to publish and distribute widely its findings in a . 

follow-up report. 

The Task Force approach, which IFAP has used successfully on immigration 

and other issues in the past, is especially useful for e~ploring this subject. 

In a field with interests ~s wide-ranging as .intergroup relations, economic 

integration, language and identity, it will be necessary to bring people with 

different .types of expertise ·together to share their knowledge and stimulate 
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discussion across lines of specialization . A comprehensive framework on 

acculturation can emerge. only after mutual° co~sultatlon among several fields, a 

process which the Task Force will make possible. 
. . 

The Task Force would hold separate day-lon~J meetings on each. of the four 

' -
components of acculturation outlined above. It would have a core membership 

that would attend each session. In a~dition, e~perts on ~ach of . the · fou~ 

component areas would be brought in for . the meeting on t~eir subject. Each 

session of the Task force would survey current information, assess policy 

proposals and identify future research and coalition needs. Taken together they 
I • 

would give shape to the field at present· and point to directions for further 

work. 

Members of the Task Force would be drawn from the following fields: 

* 
.. 

• 

New immigrant groups. 

Established ethnic convnunities that have evolved communal institutions 
and can serve as models for newer ~rrivals~ 

Social s.ervice ;.ersonnel . working with newcomers • 

* .Corpor~te· , .sm~il · busine~s and l~bor leaqers. 

* Educators in lang~age and cultural .adjustment. 

* . Community or-ganizers. 

* Trainers in multi-cultural education. 

* Academics studying these trends. 

It is a crucial aspect o~ the project that its work not end at the Task 

Force stage. While there is value in creating a forun for a varied group of 

experts and generating new . insights, it is also important to assure that the 

results of thls process reach general audiences a11d policymakers. For this 
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reason, the publication of a final report and its distribution becomes both a 

capstone for the Task Force deliberations and a starting point for future 

action. 

In sum, the project on acculturation will have the following products: 

• A Task Force of varied exP.~rts which will generate new insights and 
establish a conceptual and practical base for acculturation issues. 

• ·A set of policy recommendations. · 

• • An lhventory of research and training needs • 

* A publication t6 bring these concerns to a wider audience. 

J V. Timetable 

The T~sk Force project will be completed six to eight months from its 

starting date. After a month's planning period, a day-long session on each 

acc~lturation component will take place on one day of each of the next four 

months. The project report will be finished within three months of the final 

meeting. George M. Szabad, chair of IFAP;s Center on Immigration and Ac-

culturation will chalr the Task Force, a~d G~ry E. Rubin, Director of the 

Center, will be the project director. (Biographies are included in an appendl~.) 

Follow-up activities to build on the project's findings will be planned as part 

of the Task Force's work. 
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VI. Conclusion 

The issue of acculturation stands in great need of attention at present. 

Key goals include developing an information base and defining needs in this 

field. The Institute for Ameri~an Pl~r~ri;;,f ·has the experience and credibility 
. . 

necessary to convene a distinguished Task Force on this subject and to dis~ 

seminate its results broadly. Its work will serve as dn effective starting 

point for future studies and action in this field. 

85-601-15 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date ' April 2, 1985 

to Irving H. Levine 

from Cary E. Rt.min 

aubJeot The American Jewish COC11nittee and Social Welfare Policy 

· The .debate over social welfare policy in the u~s. has entered c1 new phc1se. 
Discussions now center not only on the best methods for structuring and operat
ing programs for the poor but on whether the s;stem of assistdnce as we know it 
today should exist at all. Hore fundamental questions about responalng to 
poverty ar~ being asked now th~n any time since the New Oe~l. 

\ 

This lssue involves much more than the mechanics of assistdnce progrcl'l'ls. At 
bottom, it entails a reevaluc1tlon of the concept of social responsiblli~y dlld 
the · nature of the social contract• The underlying questions now being deba'tea 
are: what do members of a common society owe to one another c1nd through what 
institutional arrangements should their mutual concerns be expressed? . 

These new questions about social policy c1rise from a reconsideration of the 
performance of the U.S. economy in the past two decades. While growth in the 
1960s and 1970s produced unprecedented mobility for many, it also left behind an 
increasing population in the ghettos of the inner cities and the small farms of 
rural America. The country witnessed .at ~he same time the rise of a new 
prosperity and the entrapment of many poor. Both liberal analysts of the 
cu rreni situation such as the Catholic BishJps and conservative ones such as 
Charles Murray begin thei~· evaluations from a common concern with steadily 
growing · nunbers o.f p\)Or. 

While in past years ''underclass" was consideC'ed a pejorative term not to be 
used in pu!">lic policy dbcuss~ons, it has now emerged as t.he consensus descrip
tion for the group tr~pped in poverty. It refers · to the growiny likelihood thdt 
not only the poor themselves '"ill never escdpe their plight but the chdnces dre 
dlso gredt that their chi ldren will not trdnscend the social conditions into 
which they are born. Dimming prospect ~ for mobility in Americdn society present 
a serious challenge t o our concept of ourselves as d not ion dn'd hdve touched off 
a st'rong debcite l'r. f)Ol ic1 towdrd the poor .. 

At prese11t, the ·Ameri'cdn Jewish Committee is not a mdjOC' force in these 
debotes. Our basic stdt~ents on welfare are .~t ledst a decade old dnd do not 
dddC'ess new quest ions heing rdised by either l ibeC'dlS or conservdt ives. While 
we dre members 0f some of the ·older coalitions dealing with employment or 
suppqrt sy~tems, we do not . give them priority· attention. 

:a • 3 
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AJC should reinvigorate: its role in nation~l social policy discussions for 
the following reasons: 

1. Social policy debates rest on assumptions about the nature of the 
social contract and responsibility ln U.S. society• As ~ key component 
of America~ life, the Jewish conwnunity should play a prominent role in 
these discussions. 

z. ·Jews, especially the 
carious clrcumstance.s 
will feel the impact of 

elderly, single parent fctmilies living i n. pre
and students benefi tting from educcJtional aid 
proposed changes in current programs. 

3. The agency has ln different ways expressed an interest in reviving its 
involvement in social policy discussions. AJC's officers last year 
recommended a new approach · toward the underclass • . The Philddelphia 
chapter has cJsked for a consideration of revising minimum wage laws to 
aid minority youth. 

4. Social welfare ls a key issue for ~any groups ·with which AJC has had 
ciose relations in the past. Our coalitional interests may require 

·heightened attention to this topic. 

5. · Host basically, the new socicJl policy debate raises profo~nd ethical 
questions on which a Jewish agency should have ~!JC!h to say. Out of our 
tradition, exP,erience and val~es, we ought to make a key contribution . 
to national discussions on social responsibility. 

Participating in discussions of social pol.icy will require a knowledge 9f 
current v i:ews and cm evaluation of the unique contribution AJC. c·an make. We 
ought. to plan our input to the degree possi?le before launching new initiatives. 

The first thing one noticec about current socLai policy deb~tes is their 
extremely polarized nature.. Contenders seem d ~v ided between · staur.ch aef enders 
of 1960s Great Society programs and those who would eradicate ~hf>.<n. The mid<lle 
ground between these poles has not been ds .well e)(plored d.::. the orthoaoxies on 
e ither side. This split is well illust:rtited by the two doc1..1ments thcit receiveo 
the mC)s t dt'.tention in this field in the past yedr: the Cdt:holic bist)ops' 
Pd~ti>ral on "Catholic Socidl .Teaching dnd tt-.e U.S. Economy" ana Chdrles Murrdy's 
Losing Ground. 

The Bishops ' Letter 

The Catho li c Bishops' Pastoroi proceeds from the dssumption that society 
has dn overriding responsibility tO · did the µoor. The fi rst half of the letter 
i.s devoted · to theological rind historical drguments f.or dS !? istance. As lony as 
the poor ex·is.t, the Bis~ops stdte, the First priority of any ·econvmic µrogram 
must be to help them. 

Their vehicle for accomplishing this goal is a greater dedication to Great 
Society support proyrdllls. They c~ll for full employment, if necessary through 
the c rea tio n of public sector jobs; fully funded ·welfdre programs that oi1ow 
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reclplents a decent standard 
deslgn of welfare lnltlatlves; 
In creating econOllllc pollcles; 
the poor of the Third lorld. 
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of llvlng; the pa~tlclpatlon of the poor ln the· 
eooperat lon aaong qovernmen·t, business and labor 
and a greater prlorlty Internationally on aldlng 

The policies pro•oted by the Bishops flow frOID a genuine concern with the 
plight of the poor. The s lncer lt y of their pos lt lon cannot be doubted. More
over, thel'r recomendatlons wlll receive stro.19 support frOlll certain sectors of 
Amer lean· soclety. The authors representing Hispanics, Blacks and Indians in a 
recent book edlted by Leslle Dunbar, Minority Report (198,.), also call for 
greater spending for social and afflrmatlve act:on programs and pledge polltlcal 

. mobll lzatton to further these alms. 

. While admirable ln lts goals, the Bishops' platform has some problems ln 
Implementation. Indeed, the practlcal co~pl~~ltles of their reeonnendatlons 
hardly receive notice in their letter. Thuy call, for example, for full · 
employment programs "without entalllng large expense and Increased lnflatlon," 
and for a ld to Th lrd World countr Les ln ways · that promote "ci campaign for 
economic democracy and justlce." Pollc~akers have been strlvlng to acco.pllsh 
these aim~ for decades, but they lnvo~ve severe practlcal problems which the 
Blshops do not acknowledge. To take anoth~~ example, the letter calls for the 
involvement o; the poor ln the design of we•i~re programs. Thls strategy was 
attempted ln the commuriity action programs 6f the 1960s, and even· liberal 
·analyses of this effort such as Peter Harris' and Hartin Rein's Dllennas of 
Soclal Reform (1973) describe enormous difflcultles In putting thls Idea into 
action. Theoretical discussions of poverty may produce disappolntlng ~esults 
unless accompanied by a large dose of reallSJ·l . 

The Bishops' letter has another, mort? ph l.losoph.ical problem. It ls 
eloquent. on the need for society's responslbll lty toward the poor but sllent on 
the poor's responslblllty to themselves. Welfare prcgrams ln the U.S. have 
always assumed that to the degree posslble the poor wlll strlvt to help them
selves out of dependency. The Bl shops' recommendat lons~ even 011 job tralnlng 
progr·dllls, speak to the need for governmental involvement ln creat lng employment, 
educatlon dnd opportunity. ·They do not address the need for the poor to pursue 
actively thelr own better futures. The soclal contract must involve obligatlons 
on both sides. 

The Bishops' letter should forcefully influence future discussions of 
soclal policy. Conslderatlons of assistance programs must begin from their 
statement that "our challenge ls to choose commun lty over chaos." But the 
effective reallzation of this goal wlll necessitate responsible partlclpation by 
the poor as well as others in the building of conrnunlty. · 

Los ing Groun~ 

Charles Hur~~y' s Losing Ground (1984) has had a profound tnlluence on 
proponents o f cuttl.~g ·welfare programs. It has had an e::.;-iec ially powerful 
l~pac t on offlclals directly involved with the budget pro~ess. Like the 

·Bishops' l etter, lts conclusions and recommendations requ ire close scrutiny. 
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Murray believes that the Creat Society social progrcms have pt'oduced 
disastrous results. He argues that disturbing social trends such as increases 
ln poverty, unemploylllent, school dropout rcttes, er ime and f amlly breakup 
coincided almost exactly .with rises in spending on prograas to aid poor popula
tions. These trends had particularly devastating effects on Blacks trapped in 
urban .ghettos. 

Losin·g Cround makes a :Hrect causal connection between social :;pending and 
the rise of the underclass .To ·l-tJrray, only individual initiative lo get a Job 
offers a way out of povert.y. In off er Ing support without employment, social 
programs blunt the necessity to work and so encourage dependency. ''The number 
of people living in povert.1," he writes, "stopped declining just as ·public 
assistance progra. budgets were highest... To reaaedy this prot-lem, he ~alls for 
the elimination of all assist~nce to the able - body poor .save for Unem~loyment 
Insurance, the end of affirmative action initiatives and a voucher system for 
education • 

. In many ways, Murray's conclusions rest on interpretations of tr~nds rather 
than unambiguous facts. Both Murray and the liberal writer John Schwarz (in 
America's Hidden Success, 1983) a9ree that welfare prograas provide the money 
needed to keep many families out of poverty. Schwarz sees this as a fulfillment 
of the HOals of welfare and presents it els a great ·success. Hurt."'~ views the 
same facts negatively slnce · ~e sees families now dependent on public rather than 
'self support. 

In other cases, >tirrcJy .'skips over facts that others have seen cJs crucicJl to 
explaining social trends. Schwarz, for example, attributes t~e increase in 
poverty and unemployment of the late 1960s and 1970s to the coming of age of the 
baby boom generat-lon, a development thdt flooded labor rncirkets and produced 
unprecedented competitlo" for Job opportunities. He argues that conditions 
caused by population tren1s would have been much worse if fede1al support 
programs had not been available to families caught in the numbers crunch. Murray 
overlooks demographic factors in his concentration on the growth of public 
support . as a cause for the new po,erty. 

Like the Bishops' letter, Murray's book rests on problematic philosophical 
assumptions. He views human action as essentially a series of 1ndividual 
deci s ions designed to maximize personal gcJin. If a person can survive only by 
getting a job, he or she will sacrifice to get it; if Lt . is easier to rely on 
welfare, many will. Absent in this approach is a real sense of social res
ponsibility. Murray's is a cold world ' in which individuals strive to match up 
to their own personal challenges. Any programs of social help or mutual aid 
will only impede tasks they have to perform for themselves. It is surely 
questionable whether · ! society can thrive with . this minimal level of community 
commitment. Indeed, it is ironic that -Murray is now seen as a leouer of 
conservative social thinkers, since traditionally conservatism has stressea 
dedication to a sense of comm '.•nity. If the Bishops suffer ft')fl\ an almos t 
exclusive reliance on tht concept of soc ial responsibility, Murray's redction 
that all but ignores it is hardly less ext<eme oc more acceptdble. 
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Stlll, Murray does lnJect the notion of personal responslbillty forcefully 
into the soclal policy debate. Current programs have not elllll~ated the 
underclass and are surely ln need of some degree of -:hange. Proponents of hls . 
point of view wlll be lnfluentlal ln shaping futurt; lnltlatives. 

Middle Cr<Ml"d 

Both" the Bishops' and Murray's approaches are too hardllne to result in 
legislation based solely on their prlnclples. Inevitably, there will be 
accOtM1odatlons ln arriving at practical progro~s. It ret1ains to be seen, 
however, •hether the co•pre>t1lse proposals wlll arise out of the unplanned 
fallout of cont~ndlng posit ions or. frcm a well cor,sldered middle ground plat-
form. · 

AJC could do much to promote new thinking on s~cial policy lssues. We have 
functioned well ln other areas such as 1~mlgrat1on in which positions in the 
field tend to be polarized and a consensus vlew needs to be artlculated. This 
requires an evaluation of the positives of each slde ~nd the building of a 
coherent prograa capcible of attractlng wlde support. · 

The Jewish commlSlity ls well posltioned to ~vance a moderate social policy 
program. AJC's poll Jewl~h voters in 198~ conducted by Steven Cohen shows 
support· of "such government progra1u as welfare and food stanps" by 751 of 
respondents. On the other hand, they reject by a margin of 44 to 3~ the notion 
that government should guarantee jobs for everyone who wants to work. Moreover, 
wlde endorsement of conservative initlatlves such as increased school dlscipltne 
and urban enterprise zones could probably be found anong American Jews. The 
elements of consensus soclal act ion exist with ln the community and have the 
potential of being molded lnto a coherent progrc111. 

Moreover, Jewish tr ad it lon .emphasizes both s~c ial . and individual -' res
pons lb ll i ty. A moderate Jewlsh posit ion on .-~lf are policy could draw genulnely 
on the resources of our cul~ure and rellglon. Thls approach would offer a . 

. legitimate Jewlsh contrlbutlon .to current national debates. 

The exact out l lnes of a moderate position on ~oc1-al welfare will requlre 
much time and effort to work out. Two polnts about it seen clear even at this 
early stage: lt could advance current dlscusslons on the socldl contract in the . 
U.S. and it could reflect the ldeals and interests of American Jews . We need a 
way to develop and promote a dtstlnctlve ~JC posltlon on this lssue. 

Process 

If we undertake an AJC project on soclal policy , lt ought to be done ln a 
serlous way that reflects ·both the comple~lty and the lmportance of thls issue. 
We should deveiop a process · that would allow sufflclent time to consider 
relevant factors and .;~ther "the infonnatlon needed to make appropriclte recom
mend at Lons . We should abo make sure that our top lay leaders and 0•1r chapters 
are fully lnvolved Ln developing a soclal policy platfonn for ~JC. 
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We should appolnt a ·small task force of pronalnent AJC leaders of div~rse 
points of view chaired by a person of national stature within the organization. 
Members should cofilnlt themselves to five meetings over a half-year period. These 
meetings should take place not in New York but cities around the country that 
have resources to offer ln studying social pollcy. The task force could Qeet ln 
Boston, for example, with a liberal like Martin Rein of HIT and a neo-conserva
tive like Nathan Clazer of Harvard; in ChicarJo with representatives of both the 
Unlversity of Chicago's economics department and the University of Wisconsin's 
Institute for Research on Poverty ; in San Francisco with scholars cit ~rkel·~Y 
and the Hoover Institution; and in Washington with people at the Urbcin Insti
tute , the A~erlcan Enterprise Institute and the Brookings Institution. In each 
location, meetings ccin also be arranged with governmental, ethnic and church 
leaders . Through· this process, we will gain a large clnd varied body of ~nowl
edge which ~an shape a social policy posttlon for AJC. 

Each of these sessions should involve both national task force membe?:'!" and 
chapter leaders in the city where the meeting ls being held. Time sh!>uld be 
left for them to discuss the implications of the presentations • . ln t h.Ls way 
chapters will be integrated into the process from the b~lnning. 

At the end of its meetings, the task force should lssue a report and policy 
recommendations to AJC • . These sh~uld be discussed at the Natloncll Affairs 
Commission and Board of Governors.' Progrcns based on the tdsk force · ~ activi
ties could also be featured at the Annual Heetlng and the National Executive 
Council. We should make sure that our efforts do not end with reports and 
policy positions but thdt we undertake a c0111nitment to move our recommendations 
in the legislative, administrative, coalitlonal and political arenas . 

This is undoubtedly an ambitious project, but I believe it is wlthin our 
mandate and capabil 1 ties.. It would involve all levels of our organh:ation in 
working on an issue of importance to the national agenda. It would put ~Jl in a 
pos ition t o make a unique contribution to the social policy debate in the IJ.S. 

GR : ar 
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Challenge of pay equity 
includes comparable worth 
By ALAN CABELL Y 

"WASHINGTON STATE loses quarter 
billion ~ollar discrimination suit." "Oregon 
State Syste..m of Higher Edµ· 
cation successfully defends it· In my 
self against pay discrimina· • • 
tion." "Oregon agrees to act Op1n1on 
on comparable worth." 
"Comparable worth goal of L.A. raises." 

These and similar stories have made head· 
lines In recent years, particularly in the last few 
months. They·focus on the difficult question of 
how America makes i~· pay decisions - specif· 
ically, are people paid for the worth they pro
vide to organizations? . 

I.uues involving pay equity and comparable 
worth have been raised for many years. partic
ularly since the passage of the Equal Pay Act In 
1963 and the 1964 Civil Rights Act. Recently, 
however, as many governmental bodies havt 
chosen to do studies and begin implementation 
of equitable pay practices, emOlions have be
come heated. 

In order for rational pay structures to be de
veloped, logic must ttplace emotion. Tbls can 
be achieved by asking, and responding to, three 
relatively simple questioi:is: Do pay disparities 
exist between various groups? What are the 
causes of these dispari~es? What remedies exist 
to eliminate these disparities? 

Reading beyond these questions allows one 
to see exactly why the concept of pay equity is 
an Important one: Pay eqUity focuses on organi· 
zational efficiency and individual productivity .. 
while seeking to motivate workers to perform 
at maximum capacity to meet organization . 
goals. 

Comparable worth, on the other hand, is. 
si,mply one very narrow case of pay equi,ty. 
Where pay equity seeks to pay all workers for 
the inherent value of their jobs, comparable 
worth only compares male-dominated jobs with 

Alaa CBbelly is·associare professor of hu!f1an 
resources maaagement at Portland State Uai· 
versity. He is attempt:iog to develop equitable 
pay systems ia the city of Portland. 

Opinion guidelines 
THE FORUM section's ,;In.my opinion" col· 

wnn is available to readers desiring to comme.ot 
on current issues. 

Commentaries may be on any subject, but 
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Views opposing· those expressed in individu· 
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three double-spaced pages if typewritten. They 
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ian. They belong to the authors after they are 
published. 

Publication will be the only payment. 
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female-dominated jobs. Its motives are political 
and social. 

The three questions stated above provide a 
framework for examining the pay equity issue. 
First. asking if pay differences exist allows a 
compensation analyst to see if managers are. 
paid more than laborers, carpenters more than 
janitors, police officers more than firefighters, 
and gardeners more than secretaries. Ill all 
cases, apples are compared with oranges, and 
differences are observed. 

The only valid, syst~matlc, efficient method 
of knowing why pay differences e~st is to use 
a management tool called a job evaluation. Job 
evaluations typically look at four specific fac· 
tors inherent in all jobs. 

The skills that a worker needs to accomplish 
the job's tasks; the mental and physical effon 
needed to do the job; and the degree of responsi· 
bility inherent in the job are all directly related 
to the value of the job to the organization. The 
fourth factor, working conditions, reflects the 
risks and discomforts of the job. 
· Job evaluation techniques, after undergoing 
rigorous statlstlcal analysis, permit an organi· 
zation to compare apples and oranges. The re&· 
son for this is that jobs are not compared direct· 
ly with each other. Each job is evaluated on its 
four component partS - skill, effort, responsi· 
bility and working conditions - and receives a 
certain number of points for each. Wben the 
evaluation is complete, each Job has. a total 
point value, and workers are paid_ according to 
the points the job receives. Thus, job evalua· 
lions help to determine whether job and task 
differences are the cause of pay disparities. 

There is strong research evidence to suggest 
that pay, when given for job-related reasons, Is 
a motivator of workers. Workers who feel that 
pay Inequities exist will not perfonn to their 
fullest capacities. 

Finding remedies will not be easy. The cur· 
rent labor market uses pay scales that are often 
inequitable. Increasing the rate of pay for some 
jobs will have shon-term costs that will be 
alleviated by Increased motivation an~ produc· 
tivity only in the long run. In addition, the 
question of market value requires considera· 
ti on. 

Third, attracting qualified workers for cer· 
tain highly skilled positions may require that 
workers in those jobs be paid more than the 
evaluated worth of their jobs. Organization ef· 
ficiency may cause these jobs to be paid more 
than their skill, effon. responsibility and work· 
ing conditions would appear to merit. 

Pay equity is a volatile question in Am.~rica 
today for several reasons. The first is that when 
pay is discussed, everyone becomes an expert. 
Few people, however, are aware of the com· 
plexity involved in the development of a valid 
pay system. 

Significant changes in ·pay structures may 
have major effects on other ·areas. We need 
to ask whether social and political considera· 
tions should run our economic systems, or 
whether we might expect economic develop
ments to lead to social change. 

Those who prefer social and political values 
to dominate will be strongly for or against com· 
parable worth. Those believing in economic ra· 
tionality have oniy one real choice - they will 
develop pay systems which are equitable for 
all. 
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The attac~~d letter from Hyman Bciokbinder was sent to: 

All J ewi'sh & Black Members of Congress 

Senate & House · J~diciary Committee Members 

Edwin Mees~, III, Attorney General of the U. S. 

William Bradford Reynolds, ~om1nee, Assoc. Atty. Genera l . 

Donald T. Regan,. White House Chief of Staff 

Marshall Breger, Special Assistant to the President for 
Public Liasiori 

Linda Chave~, Chief White House Liasion Office 

Ralph Nea~, Leadership Conference on Civil Rights 

Will .iam Taylcir, Center for National P~licy Revi ew, 
Catholic University 

Thomas P. O' Neill, Jr . Speaker of the House 

Joseph Rauh, Esq. 

85-620-58 
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The GAnierican c:Je'Wish Cormnittee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street. New York, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

Ma·y "2 9, 1985 

Dear 

The Just.i.ce..: De~ar~me~~' ~ · rece.nt ac.ti~n re·questfng 
more than 50 loc~l Jur1sd1ct1ons to modify their · 
ongoing affirmative action plan-s· ·has caus'ed· muc·h .con
fu s ion and ·anxiety across the country . .. After careful 
review of the si·tu~tio!), ·Mr .. Howard Fr.iedman-, President 
of .the American Je .. wish .Committee, ·issued the enclosed 
statement in which h~ ekpresses ' our concern t~a t the 
De partment's action "will reopen old wounds, ·and will 
have the eff~ct of .increasi'ng tensions and disru pting 
social peace in communities across the country .. " 

Mr. Friedma.n's . statement is particularly sign.if
; c an t · be ca u s e · i t w a s ·ma de de s p i t e o u r· own 11 p r·o f o u n d 
opposition to rac.ial and minority ,quota"s~ II · But ·. the 
Ju s tice action "swee·ps into .a ·common ambit decrees 
which.employ go·als and: timet.ab1es · (the prudent use 
o f . w h l c h we s t r on g 1 y . end o rs e ) ·" as· we 11 a s de c re e s · 
which employ quo.ta.~." ~e~a. us·e we are ·.disturbed by 
the .. "overly expa.ns1ve interpretation". ·of .the· recent 
Stotts decision, Mr. Friedman has called up·on the 
Justice Department' to recon~ider its . ~weep· ing action. 

HB/ dw 

Si nc·ere1y, · 

Hymarr Bookb i nder 
Was hi.ngto n Representative 

HOWARO I. FRIEDMAN. P1esiden1 • • DAVID M. GORDIS. Execulive Vice-President 
THEODORE ELLENOFF. Chait, Board of Governors a ALFRED H. MOSES. Chair, National Executive Council • ROBERTS. JACOBS. Chair, Soard of Trustees • 
EDWARD E. ELSON, Treasurer • SHIRLEY M. SZABAO. Secretary • a DAVID H. PEIAEZ. Associale Treasurer • RITA E. HAUSER. Chair. Execulive Committee • 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT ON THE JUSTICE DEPT'S AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POSITION 

BY HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN, PRESIDENT 

In response to its reading of th~ decision of the 
.United States Supreme ·Court in Firefighters Local Union No . 
1784 v~ Stotts, t~e D~partment of Justice has asked ~~proximately 
fifty cities, counties and states to seek modification of 
affirmative · action decrees which empioy numerical goals and/or 
quotas in order to increase . employment of minorities and 
women. THese decrees related principally to police and fire 
departments . · 

· This ·action .by the Department of Justice is based upon 
its conviction that the Stotts ruling · restrict.s 11 m·ake-whole 
relief only to those who have been actual victim~ of illegal 
discrimination." ·The holding of Stotts is tha·t an employer 
may not lay off employees with greate~ seniority in favor of 
employees ~ith lesser seniority~ ·in the face of a bona fide 
seniority system, merely for the pur~ose of preserving a 
certain racial percentage in the work force. The eff ec·t 
of the ruling on initi~l · hiring practices is not clearly 
stated in the opinion and the language relied upon by the 
Department of Justice is not dispositiv~ of the larger 
question . . 

The action of the Department of Justice has beeri . . 
perc~ived as an overly expansive interpretation of 'Stotts 
and has been productive of seriou~ communal ~tress in . 
comm u n i t i es w h i c h ha v e bee n. o per a t i n g u n de r. ex i s t f n g co u rt 
decrees . M~st of .the goverrimen~al ~nits aff~cted have 
challenged the Justice . Depa.rtment•s · posi.tion and have rejected 
the request to seak modification of .the applicable court 
orders and consent decrees. · · 

The American Jewish Committea is concerned over the 
action of the Justice Department .not only in its intei-group . 
relations aspect, but also in the manner in which .the 
Department is s~eki.ng further development and clarification of 
the law. We have long made clear our profound opposition to 
racial and minority quotas and we reiterate that position . 
We have also expressed our support =of the prudent use of 
responsible, realistic and flexible goals and timetables to 
measure affirmative · action progress. We do so as ·a result of 
our conviction that it is sound public policy to advance 
growing numbers of minority people in th~ workforce generally, 
particularly in areas not historically characterized by 
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significant minority employment. The action of .the ~ustice 
Department swe~ps into a common ambit decrees which employ 
goals and timetables, as well as de cnees which employ quotas. 
Hence the Oepartment's action blurs the important distinction. 
between the two. 

We . support responsible effQrts to . secure clarification 
of the law in this area . That objecti~e is not served by 
dragnet approaches whfch .overstate the scope of .existing 
decisions and seek . retroactively" to cha·nge· existi"ng decrees 
based upon an assu~ed change in the law. · It would be f•r . 
more effective and less disrupt.ive of .sensitive· communal 
concerns to pursue the development of the law in this area 
in th~ traditi~nal fashion - namely, a case-by-case develop
ment of the contours of the applicable law. And the law · 
is not yet where the Justice Department· considers it to be, · 
as underscored by the f~ct that the Supreme Court has, ·since 

· ·stotts, declined to review several lower court rulings which 
are in . apparent conflict with . the Justice Department 1 ·s . 
ex pa n s i_ v e i n t er pre ta t i on of : S tot t s . · 

As a practic~l matter, ~e beli£V~ .that the d~ive by . 
the Justice Department to reopen .these s.ettled cases wi"ll 
reopen old wounds, and will h.ave ·the eff~ct of .increasing 
tensions and disrupting social peac·e in communities .thr.ough·out 
the country~ We urge· t.he Justice De"p·artinent to recon.sider 
this action. In·stead, ·we recommend t.hat. .the Department 
press its views vigo~ously in f~ture caies where quota remedies 
are at issue. 

May 1985 
85-62Q;..55 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

161'tt!l@!l!J~I Afffalrs 
B A C K G R 0 U N D E R 

IRVING M. LEVINE 
Director, National Affairs Depanment 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AN.D AFF°IRHATIVE ACTION 

by Samuel Ra~inove, legal Director 

The U.S. Department of Justice is spearheading an all-out campaign against 
affirmative ac~ion programs which, in its view, disc.riminate against white men 
by granting preferential treatment to blacks, other racial minorities and women. 
On April 2, the Department announced that 56 cities, counties and states must 
modify their affirmative action plans so as to ~nd the use of numerical goals 
and quotas which were designed to increase employment of minorities and women, 
mainly in police and fire departments. (AJC, of course, ls opposed to quotas, 
but distinguishes - and endorses - reasonable numerical goals and time tables as 
a device for measuring affirmative action progress.) The Justice Department 
believes that preferences are barred by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 which prohibits discrimination in employment based on race, religion, sex 
or national origin. 

The· Dep~rtment has written to the jurisdictions in question · -- including the 
cities of Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Los Angeles, Miami, Milwaukee, 
Philadelphia, San Franciso, and St. Louis -- as a result of a 1984.U.S. Supreme 
Court decision in a case concerning the Memphis Fire Department, Firefighters 
local Union Ho. 1784 v. Stotts. In. its letters of notification, the Justice 
Department said, in pertinent part: 

In our view, t~e Supreme Court's decision in Stotts precludes persons 
who are not actual victims of discrimination from receiving pre
ferential treatment as part of any - rem~dlal measures designed to 
overcome the effects of past discriminatory policies. Although the 
spec! f le court order overturned by the Supreme Court in Stotts 
concerned preference in layoffs, the reasoning and holding of the 
Court was based on ·the purposes and limits of judicial authority under 
Section 706(g) of Title VII ~f the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended. The Court reviewed the legislative hl~tory of Section 706(g) 
and found that Title VII does not permit the ordering of racial quotas 
by a court; and that Congress intended to limit the courts' authority 
in that regard. In particular, the Court ruled that under Title VII 
"a court was not authorized to grant preferential treatment to 
non-victims." Therefore, the Court's decision applied to preferential 
treatment in hiring or· pro~otion as well as layoff, and prevents a 
court fro~ ordering such remedies. · 

Q Qje THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 
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Most civil rights lawyers believe that the Justice Department's inter·pretatlon 
of the Stotts decision is overly broad. In fact, attorneys from many of the 
targeted jud sdict 1.ons have responded neg at l veJ y to the Just fee Department 
l etter, expressing their disagreement with the Department's view of Stotts, and 
rejecting its request to seek modification of the applicable court orders and 
consent decrees. 

Just 1 ce Byron R. White, in hls op iii ion for the majority in Stotts, went beyond 
the specific issues of the case and declared that the poli cy behind section 
706(g) of Title VII, which permits courts to order afflnnative action, " ls to 
provide make-whole relief only to those who have been actual victims of illegal 
discrimination." This construction runs counter to numerous decisions of 
Federal appeals courts throughout the country, never reversed by the Supreme 
Court. Interestingly, Justice White himself voted ln favor of ~road racial 
quota remedies in r·ecent years in three major cases: Regents of the State of 
California v. Bakke, United Steel Workers of America v. Weber, and Fullilove v. 
Klutznick. 

Notwithstanding the Supreme Court ruling in Stotts, and even though the Justice 
Department has contended that all preferential remedies are now prohibited, 
Federal . judges throughout the country have continued to uphold the use of 
numerical goals and quotas. For example, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Third Circul.t, In the c.ase of Kromnick v. School District o.f Philadelphia,* 
upheld the use of quotas to promote "racial balance" Jn the assignment of 
teachers. In rejecting a challenge by white teachers, the court noted that the 
Stotts decision is inapplicable because there was "no requirement of race
conscious layoffs" in Philadelphia. The court held that the school districts' 
r ace-based involuntary transfer pol icy violated neither Title VII nor the Equal 
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. Last January, the U.S. Supreme 
court declined to · review the Court of Appeals ru.ling, thereby letting it stand. 

In fact, the Supreme Court, Jn declining to hear ~romnick, as well as other 
recent appeals court decisions which are not easily reconciled with Ju.stlce 
White's dicta · l.n the Memphis firefighters case, appears to shy away from the 
expansive Interpretation of Stotts which has been urged by the Justice Depart
ment. The Court has denied review to lower court rulings in the cases ·of 
Bratton v. City of Detrolt,-which upheld the validity of an affirmative action 
plan for promoting black and white police officers in equal numbers, and Bushey 
v. New York, which upheld a state actlon that raised the scores of black and 
Hispanic prison officers (whose "pass" rate was half that of white candidates) 
on a written examination for promotion to captain that was deemed to be dis
criminatory . 

The reall ty is that the U.S. Supreme Court for a number of years has failed to 
send cl ear signals .to the country as to the proper Umits of affirmative action 
remedies. For example, in the case of Griggs v. Duke Power Company in 1971, the 

* AJC participated In this case as an amlcus in opposit'l.on to the quota remedy. 
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Supreme Court ruled unanimously that "discriminatory preference for any group, 
minority or majority, ls precisely and only what Congress has proscribed in 
Title .VII." And, In F~rnco Construction Corp. v. Waters ln 19?8, the Court said: 

It ls clear beyond cavil that the obllgation imposed by Title VII is 
to provide an equal opportunity to each applicant regardless of race, 
without regard to whether members of the applicant's race are already 
proportionately represented in the. -~r~ .~orce. 

Yet, just one year later, Jn United Steel Workers of America v. Weber, the Court 
majority ruled that lt ls not unlawful under Htle VII for a private employer 
(Kiiser Aluminum & Chemical Company in Louisiana) voluntarily to establish 
quotas or preferences for black workers to eliminate racial imbalance in 
traditf.onally whi.te-only job categories. 

AJC plans to follow closely the legal developments in the 56 jurisdictions where 
affirmative action plans are being challenged by the Justice Department. Our 
intention is to enter one or more of these cases as amlcus, when it is appro
priate to do so, and to explain once agaJn AJC policy in support of affirmative 
action, including reasonable goals and time tables, while continuing to oppose 
quota remedies. 

85-630-21 
G012-NAD-2 
April 1985/smm/ar 
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Statement 
on 

Salvadoran Asylum Seekc,rs in the. U.S. 

The United States has traditionally played a w·orldwide 
leadership role in ' rescuing refugees fleeing · persecution · in 
their homelands. Recent developmpnts in refugee producing 
countries require that we consider new ways of upholding this 
commitment. This is particularly true in cases such as 'El 
Salvador where civil war and internal strife have induced many 
to seek haven abroad. 

T~e American Jewish Committee supports n~w legislation .. 
introduced by Senator Dennis DeConcini and Representative 
Joseph Moakley to examine this situation closely and develop 
policies responsive to the plight o:f new flows of people 
seeking refuge . . 

Salvadorans are curre.ntly being 4epprted back to their 
homeland if, as in the great -majority of cases, they fail 
to secure asylum in the U.S. Many claim that; though they 
may not meet the strict definition of refugee in U.S . law, 
their lives would be threatened upon r~turn by uncontrolled 
militias of the left .or the right contending for control of 
their provinces. :If these a~sertions are true, international 
law require.s that they be given protection unti!' -the danger to 
them subsides. · · 

. . 
At present, little reliable information exists on Salva

dorans returned to their homeland. Reports from the field · 
conflict on the degree of danger they face. More accurate 
data is needed on which to base policy responses . . 

The DeConcini-Moakley Bill speaks directly to this n~ed
by proposing three interrelated propositions: 

l : It would suspend deportations of Salvadorans back 
to their homeland until " the ·General Accounting 
Office can make an · assessment of the .extent of 
danger faced by people returned there and Congress. 
can consider its report. 

i 
·i 
' 
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2. It would also direct the General Accounting Office to 
make a study of the safety of Salvadorans now living 
in other countries in Central America. If these places 
prove safe, they could become alternative reception 
centers for Salvadorans·. 

3. It would dir~ct Congress to assess the GAO's findings 
within a time-limited period and make a determination 
on policy approaches to Salvadorans in the U.S. 

The DeConcini-Moakley Bill prqvides, in short; a ratioial 
method· fully within the law to gain the type of information . 
necessary for an appropriate and . humanitarian response to Sal
vadorans seeking asylum. 

It should be noted that suspending deportation because of 
feared consequences of returning people to their homeland is .not 
a new procedure but has been done in the past for Poles, Iranians, 
Lebanese and others who might face unc~rtain conditions if sent 
back. 

. The bill's sponsors have made it clear that refugee rather 
than foreign policy considerat~ons· provide that rationale for 
their effort . This is consistent with AJC's long-standing posi
tion that refugees should. be treated in terms of the danger they 
face, not as pawns of foreign policy. 

This legislation also has wider implications for refugee 
policy in the contemporary world. The current international 
system for dealing with refugees was created in response to the 
plight of people fleeing oppression by communist ·or facist govern
ments bf Europe following World War II. Increasingly, how~ver, 
refugee movement is being caused by internal strife or civil 
war in developing regions. Neither international nor U. S. refugee 
policy has yet responded to this historic change. Information 
gathered by the General Accounting Office under the DeConcini
Moakley Bill would . provide necessary reliable information for 
adapting our humanitarian refugee tradition to .current circum
stances. 

Approved by the Board of Governors 
5/1/85 

85-620-45 
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ST A.T EM ENT 0 N UR BAN E NT E R P R I S E Z 0 NE S. 

The creation of new employment opportunities fqr 
residents of .inner cities rar)ks among the . most urgent 
policy priorities for American society. New and 
innovative approaches are needed to revitalize neig hbor 
hood- economies and increase the number of jobs in areas 
suffering high unemployment. To further this. goa.l, The 
American Jewish Committee e.ndorses the concept of .urban 
enterprise zones . 

The enterprise zone ~oncept aims to merge public 
and private sector initiat.ives to empl ·oy greater .. numbers 
of _poor in central cities. It would combine the resou ices 
of _the business community with tho.se of .federal, state 
and c;ity governments ·and local ·coqim_unity group~ .to 
generate jobs and fqster economic gro.wth ·where · i:t is most 
needed. · 

This program assumes that pove~ty can b~ ~o~t 
effectively attacked by making ~ecuie j~b~ a~ailable . 
through fqstering. business d~yelopment. Enterprise zones 
· w o u 1 d . o p e r a t e c h i e fl. y t h r o u g h' t he p r o v i s i on o f ta >\ i n c en t i y e s , 
reduction in regulations and eli.gibi1ity .. fQr development 
bonds for businesses locatin~ in poor neighborhoods. Benefits 
would be targeted to aid . most directly companies that hire and 
train workers from disadva~taged backgroun~s. This pu blic 
in vestment wou 1 d. be compensated by the 1 o ng term revenue· 
enhancement effects of _job cre~tion and indu·strial gr·owth. 

Several bills tq establish enterprise zones hav e been 
introduced to . Congr~ss, lhe.most prominent of which is 
sponsored by Representatives Jack K~mp and Ro~ert Garcia_. 
This concept enjoys .the support of a broad coalition of . 
Republicans and D~mocrats. It has also gained the endorse
ment of key Black, Hispanic, ethnic and cornmu~ity groups. 
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To be maximally effective urban enterprise initiatives 
should take account of the following points: 

1. Urban enterprise zones should form one component 
of a comprehensive social policy. They are not 
a substitute for other important initiatives for 
the poor. Educational, family support, health, 
housing, mass transportation and other programs need 
to be pursued along with job development to achieve 
a full strategy to combat poverty. Special attention 
s ho u 1 d b'e pa i d to po s .s i b 1 e soc i a 1 an d re s i d e n t i a 1 
displaceme~t effects of new development. 

2. This is at present an experimental progra~. It 
assumes that jobs will follow inducements to 
establish businesses in targeted areas. 
Preliminary .reports from state-sponsored enterprise 
zones have been encouraging. Early Federal 
efforts should be closely monitored to gauge their 
effectiveness and apply l essons learned in operating 
them to newly designated zones. 

3. Guara ntee s should be provided that this program 
in fact benefits neighborhoods in gr~atest need of 
revitalization. Pressur~s will inevitably build 
to aid businesses in less deteriorated urban areas 
which offer a more conventional ihvestment 
en~ironment. Legislation should contain strict 
provisions that allow tax and regulatory incentives 
only for zones with low i hcome, high unemplnyment 
and underdeveloped enterprise. Local government 
and commun)ty groups should play an active role 
in designation of urban enterprise zones. 

4. Enterprise zones should not put companies currently 
operatin·g in depressed areas at a competitive 
disadvantage. Firms should not be induced to 
relocate to them if this woul~ raise unemployment 
in the area they leave. 

Reduc{ng poverty in the U. S. will require new strategies . 
involving the private as well as the public sector. Urban 
enterprise zones offer a promising program for combining 
resources to revive inner cities and increase employment. 
They merit widespread support. 

Approved by the National Executive Council 5/3/85 

85-620-47 



INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND J EWS 
AMITIE INTERNATIONALE JUDEO-CHRETIENNE 
INTERNATIONALER RAT DER CHRISTEN UND JUDEN e. V. 

MART°IN BUBER HOUSE 
Werl~stra.!le 2, 6148 Heppenheim, P. 0. Box 305 · Tel. 0625215041 . 
Federal Republic of Germany 
General Secretary: Rev. Dr. Jacobus Schoneveld 

ICCJ. Postfacb 305, D-6148 Heppenheim 

To the Members of the Executive Committee, 
the Honorary President and Honorary Vice-President, 
the Permanent Observers 
and the Past Presidents 
of the Inte.rnational Council of Christians and Jews 

4 June 1985 

Dear Friends, · 

You are cordially invited to attend the meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the ICCJ which will take place in 
the days of the colloquium and. the annual general meet.:. 
ing of the ICCJ, i.e. from 21 to 25 July 1985. It seems 
possible to reserve the following times during these days 
for sessions of the Executive Committee: Monday, 22 July, 
2 - 3 p.m., Tuesday, 23 July, 2 - 3.30 p . m. , and if ne
cessary some time on 24 and 25 July. The definite times 
will be announced at the colloquium . 

The following agenda is proposed: 

1. Opening 
2 • . Apologies for absence 
3. Minutes of the meeting held in Heppenheim, 25-27 Fe-

bruary 1985 (enclosed) 
4. Planning committee report 
5. Financial situation 
6. Budapest consultation 
7 . Young Leadership Project 
8. Next year's colloquium and annual meeting to be held 

in Salamanca, Spain, 6 - 11 July 1966 
9. Ary.y other business. 

]

u sincerely, 

tk tvt tl llt, 
Dr J.~ld 
General Secretary 

HON. PRESIDENT: 

The Rt. Rev. and Rt. Hon. 
Lord Coggan 
former Archbishop 
of Canterbury 

HON. VICE-PRESIDENT: 

William W. Simpson, O.B.E. 
(England) 

• 
EXECUTIVE COMMlTI'EE: 

Pftsident: 
Dr. Victor Goldbloom, 0.C. 
(Canada) 

Vice-Presidents: 
Rev. Arie Lems 
(Sweden) 

Rabbi Dr. N. Peter Levinson 
(Fed. Republic of Germany) 

Chairman. Euc. Committee: 
Sir Si8mund Sternberg, J.P: 
~d) 
Chainuan, ; 
Plannin,t Committee: 
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OP THB ICCJ BXBCUTIVB COMMITTBB MBBTING 

25 to 27 February 1985 
at the Martin Buber House, Heppenheim 

There were present: 

Rev. Allan Brockway· (WCC Observer) 
The Lord Coggan !Honorary President) 
Mr Joseph Bmanuel (Chairman Plannlng Committee) 
Ms Brigitte Freudenberg (Observer Friends and Sponsors 

of the Martin Buber House) 
Or Victor C. 'Goldbloom OC (President) 
Rev. Arie Lems (Vlce-Prealdent) 
Sr Ionel Mihalovici (Member) 
Rabbi Or N. Peter Levinson (Vice-President) 
Mme Marcelle Raber !Member) 
Mr Antoon Ruygere (Treasurer) 
Dr Jacobus Schoneveld (General Secretary) 
Dr Simon Schoon (Member) 
Dr Stefan Schreiner (Member) 
Sr Shirley Seda~ie ·(SlDIC Observer) 
Rev. William W. Slinpson OBB MA (Hon . Vice-President) 
Sir · Sigmund Sternberg JP (Chairman Bxeeutive Committee) 
Mr Ulrich Trinks (Member) 
Mrs Ruth Weyl (Minutes Secretary) 

Apologies for Absence: 

Rabbi Pynchas Brener (Member) 
. Professor Jean . Halperin CW.JC Observer) 
Mme .Claire Huchet-Blshop (Past President) 
Msg:r Jorge Mejia (Vatican Observer.) 
Mr Kurt Pordes (Past President) 
Rabbi Prof. Alexander Scheiber (Member) 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum (A.JC Observer) 

· Mrs Jacqueline Wexler (Member) 
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The Chairman, in opening the meeting, expressed regret at the 
serious illness of Rabbi Prof. Alexander Scheiber which prevented 
his being present. He also referred to the recent conferring on 
Rabbi Scheiber· of an Honorary Doctor's degree by the Bvangellcal 
Theological Pacl,!lty of Budapest and asked the General Secretary to 
convey both congratulations and gOod wishes for his recovery. 

The Chairman further referred to the untimely death ,of Mr Len 
Goss, and' the members stood in s ilence. remembering his services to 
the Council. · · 

The Chairman then extended a specially warm welcome to Lord 
Co1uian on this his first v lsll to the Martin Buber House. 

On ltle proposal of lhe Chairman it was agreed lo Invite Ms Bri
gitte Freudenberg. the Honorary Development Director of the Associa
tion of Friends and Sponsors of the Martin Buber House lo be pre
sent l h'roughout the meeting as an observer. 

MINUTBS OP MBBTlNGS HBLD AT VALLOMBROSA/ SALTINO IN JULY 1984 

The minutes were a mended to include the name of Dr Stefan Schrei
ner and ...,ere approved and duly signed. 

MATTBRS ARISING FROl-1 THB MINUTES 

Jamee Parkes Memorla I Pund 

· Referring to 'this item (which had also been mentioned In the Notes 
of the Planning Committee meeting of 22-24 October 1984), Mr Simp
son stated· that since 'Vallombrosa he had been able to discuss the 
matter further with · Joseph ~manual and had al.so. read the text of 
'the lecture given by Prof Paul van . Buren , which will, he fell, 
commend ·itself to the family of the -late Dr James Parkes, and that 
he hoped soon lo. be able to have their confirmation In. pril\clple of 
the handling of th Is matter. 

RBPORT OP THB PLANNING COMMITTBB 

The me!llbers expressed their appreciation of the report (Appendix 
A to these minutes) on the meeting or 2Z-Z4 October 1984. and agre
ed lo deal with specific items as they would arise under ongoing 
points of the agenda. 

. ~· ·-.. 
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GBNBRAL SBCRBTARV'S RBPORT. 

The·. Chairman Invited questions or comments on the General Secreta
ry's ~eport covering the period from mid-July 1984 to mid-January 
1985 •. which had been submitted in ·writing (Appendix B to these 
minutes). 

Dr Simon . Sch.oon asked for additional information concerning the 
International Seminar on Alternative Solutions of the Israel-Pale
stlnian Conrtict, and the General Secretary explained that it had 
been intended 'to study possible alternative solutions not yet before 
any negotiating. body. Israeli delegates Included members of the 
Israel Peace Movement, Oz ve Shalom and New Outlook: Palestlnia ns 
included Israeli Arabs and Westbank Israelis, all people who Iden
tified neither with the policies of the Israeli Government nor those 
of the PLO. One of the active participants had been the German 
journalist Henrik Broder. 

Lord Coggan eKpre'ssed the .. hope ' of all present that the General 
Secretary and his familiy would · settle happily Into their new home 
In Heppenhelm. He also commended the General Secretary on the 
lucidity of the report and the hard work done singlehandedly by 
him over those past months. 

Mrs Bllen Schoneveld who was invited to join the meeting for this 
item was able to supplement' the report on the library with an 
eccount of the pro1tress made with the Indexing and catalogueing 
on the library with its emphasis on both Judaism and 'Jewish-Chri
stian relations. She expressed the hope that the catalogue might 
eventually be made available to other libraries and institutions 
operating In this (ield. 

The membership thanked her for her ·work and asked that the Com
mittee's special thanks be conveyed to Mrs lrmhild Oberle who 
wouli1 continua to work under Mrs Schonevald's guidance .for ano
ther two months to complete t ho catalogueing and thus to facilitate 
the smooth and effective running. of the library. 

TRBASURBR'S RBPORT 

a) The Treasurer In submitting his Pinanclal Statement for the 
year· 1984 (Appendix C to these minutes) with full explanations 
and· ~oles was able to· show that due to careful budgeting and 
thanks to some spansorships he had been able to conclude the 
financial year with a small surplus. Sall sfied with .his tho
rough eKplanations of - ·the movement of sponsored funds the· 
Committee welcomed and approved .. his 1984 Satement for submis- . 
slon.-to the Auditors. 

bl The Treasurer further submitted his proposal for the 1985 mini
mum contribution& from ·member organlHtlDns (Appendix 0 . to 
these minutes) which were approved, 

. ~ 
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To facilitate cooperation between member .organisations and the 
ICCJ the Treasurer moved . and the President seconded, that it 
be resolved that .the officers I President, Vice-Presidents Treasu
rer and 'Chairman of the -Executive Committee) be authorised: 

i) in exceptional circumstances to transfer monies from the 
genera I fund to the Special Development Pund; 

ii) tp approve, in exceptional circumstances, the payment 
of monies from tho Special Development Pund to a nsllo
nal member organisation; 

iii) to approve joint fund-ra ising Initiatives of the tCCJ 
and a national member organisation, the proceeds to be 
shared between the two; 

Iv) lo approve th~ acceptance of earmarked donation~. Inclu
ding donations to be. shared between the ICCJ · and a 
national member organisation. 

This reso~utlon was ·. unanimously adopted by the members of 
the Executive Committee, it being understood that the full 
membership of the ICCJ be a·dvised of this at the forthcoming 
AGM In Dublin. 

The Treasurer further submitted his budget proposals for 1985 
(Appendix B to these minutes) explaining that. any short-fall 
from 1984 Institutional Gifts would be made up .bY funds which 
lt was hoped woµld be raised by the Association of Priends 
and Sponsors of the Martin Buber House. He added that while 
feeling confident with regard to 1985 he must warn that In 
1988 the Catholic Bishop's contribution of OM ,40.000 would 
cease. It was hoped ·that this shor~-fall . would be made up by 
an ecumenical move to combine the contributions of the Church 
of Hesson : and Nassau and the Bvangellsche Kirche Oeutschland 
and hopefully also the Catholic Church, wlth the ultimate aim 
to spread future contrlbutlons In equal ·'parts between Prote
sta~t. Catholic and Jewish sources. 

In this connection the President reported having made approa
ches with ~he help of Or Riesner during a· recent visit toge
ther with the General Secretary to New York to the WJC Bxecu
tl va Director. Mr Israel Singer. He had made a sp~lfic point 
of the question of achieving equitable balance In the support 
of the major communities for tho I.CCJ and he expressed the 
hope that once a subsidy was 'grants~ by the· WJC . . It would 
indicate ongoing support. The President promised to pursue the 
matter. 

Rev. Arla Lema report · that he had t he assurance of the Stock
holm JE!wish Community · to start' by gl vlng a contribution· of OM 
1.000. --. . . 

, . 

Tlie President prQposed-, Mr Simpson secol\ded and the Committee' ::,, 
unanimously approved the acceptance1 of the Treasurer's 1985 
budget proposal . 

\ • !: 
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The Chairman thanked the · Treasurer for his detailed reports and 
commended his circumspect handlins of. the ICCJ's finances. 

ASSOCIATION OP PRIBNDS AND SPONSORS OP THB MARTIN BUBBR HOUSB 

. . 
Rabbi Levinson . reported on first steps taken In visiting heads of 
Individual Federal German LAnder who, while on ' the whole sympa
thetic to the proposa Is submitted to them, have first to . ref!'r the 
matter back to their own advisers. But he emphasised t hat he felt 
hopeful that some va}uable support could be raised • . 

Ms Brigitte Freudenberg who had accompanied Rabbi ·Levinson and 
the General Secrerary on some of those visits presented a more 
detailed account of her own activities.- Including a visit to the UK 
to meet with other bodies a nd personali t ies. Involved In the field of 
dialogue and rund-raising. . 

It had been decided to have three levels of contributors: 

Friends, with a regular contribution or OM 120.-- p.a . minimum 
Sponsors. with a regular contribution of OM 600,-- p.a. minimum 
founders. contributing OM ·3.000, - - to OM 5.000'.--. 

Draft letters in German and English had been prepared and would 
be sent to prospecll ve 'Friends', 'Sponsors' , and 'Founders' , start
ing with former participants of IOCJ conferences . and then to 
corporations and the Individual Federal German Linder. 

The approach in Germany was first of all to Inform pr_ospective 
contributors about the activities or the ICCJ, to make the point of 
'honour' by stressing the Importance of having moved the head 
offices from the UK to the Martin Buber House In Germany and 
setting up a dialogue centre in a post-holocaust setting , to· stress 
'responsibility' in being involved in anti-defamatory activities 
(with an eye also on anti-Turkish and other racist attitudes) and 

·to appeal to the 'gl amour' ·or being seen to be Involved as 
Germans in an international setting li ke the ICCJ. 

.It was hope·d that approaches to corporations could be made under 
the . expert guidance of Mr Sylvester W6hler who had met the ICCJ 
Bxecutlve Committee a year ago ( see minutes of Executive Committee 
Meeting of 27-29 February 1984) and who, after having moved from 
Heppenhelm continued to be Interested and wished to be Involved. 

Me Freudenberg added that she WQUld like to be able to present 
the Martin B.11ber House to prospective Germen contributors both as 
a centre for dialogue and . as a place where documentation about 

· German help to Jews durlns the Nad period was being collected. 
In this connection she referred to material at present In the hand~ 
of the Ministry . of the Interior which had previously been In the 
care or the Dl<R. .. : : .• 

The Chairman thanked Me ·Preudenbers for her activities and report 
and In a di~cusaion following her repo.~t the . members emp~aslsed 

·-
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such points as the possibility or arranging for 'Pounders' to 
spread their contributions over a longer period: the importance of 
ensuring cooperation with the OKR whose board member, Dr Michael 
Brocke, had been coopted to the Board or the Association: and the 
awareness or a danger lest a reference lo a collection of documents 
about German help during the Nazi period could possibly be 
con.st rued as a form or white-washing operation • 

Rabbi Levinson assured the membership that due consideration 
would · be. given to all these sensitive issues. 

ICCJ SUPPORT POR THB 
PROGRAMMING OP NATIONAL MEMBBR ORGANISATIONS 

The General Sec'retary emphasised his concern that the carrying out 
of programmes of goQd. quality by the national orqanlsatlons was 
vital to ~he meaningful and effective functioning of the ICCJ. It 
was impor tant" to have as clea r a picture as poss(ble of the 
specific problems, whether financia l or or efrective ' programming of 
the member organisations. 

Mr Simpson said that he had always fell that the sharing of the 
experiences or member organisations by way of correspondence 
a nd/or consultation was imperative lo the success or the internatio
nal programme. Ho expressed regret that a fut discussion of this 
matter had not been possible at the· Annual General Meeting 
because many member organisations did not have their reports 
ready, and insufHcient time was made available for discussion of 
problems . and exchange of exper iences, The matter was fully 
discussed by the members and there was concensus that efforts 
should be ma~e on the ·part of head offlc;e 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

to make available summary translations of the salient points 
p r inted in English In the magazine 'Prom the Martin Buber 
House'; 

to ensur_e th at • . without waiting for the full minutes, decisions 
.taken at · future Annual General Meetings be summarised and 
circulated to member organisations immediately following the 
meeting: 

\o malte sute that in the case . of. such gatherings as the forth
coming consultation on Jewish History In non-Jewish Historio
graphy and History Teaching summaries of findings and deci
sions be made available as soon as possible after the end of 
the cof!sullatlon; 

to encourase the .General Secretary to visit ·member. 'orsanlsa
llons as frequently as possible. In the case of financially, 
weaker. organisations It should be emphasised that the ICCJ 
was seeking to offer service in the interchange of Ideas, and 
the offe r of models for programming which had proved success
ful in other member countries; 
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e ) to make sure that over .and above the reports appearing In the 
magazine "Prom the Martln Buber House' member organisations 
be more frequently - and in good time - advised of meetings 
and consul tations taking place In Germany and other member 
cou ntries. In this connection member organisations s.hould be 
specifica lly urged to advise tho secretariat of their forth
coming activities and aJso to send copies of a ll their printed 
material for Inclusion In the Documentation. 

It was, ag reed to ask the Planning Committee to study these propo
sals and to pre pare a paper for the· next meeting of the Committee. 

INTBRNATIONAL CONSULTATION ON JBWISH HISTORY IN NON-JBWISH 
HISTORIOGRAPHY AND HISTORY TBACHING 

The General Secretary reported on the situation with regard to thla 
consultation', to take place from 28 to 31 May 1985 , Sixty invita
tions .had' been sent out.. and so far 25 definite acceptances had 
been received. A further 10 possible acceptances were expected. 

Referring to tho programme ochedule (Appendix P to · these minutes) 
he explained tho relationsh ip of tho consultation to the ongoing 
work of the ICCJ and emphasised the hope that t he working parties 

·would formulate further guidelines for the presentation of Judaism 
In the teaching of genera l history to s upplement those . of 1983 as 
published in the Journal . of Bcumenlcal Studies. The present 
consultation was , in fact , envisaged as the s econd in a series of 
three. It was expected that the major thrust of the th i rd consul
tation would be getting the expertise across to the teachers them
selves. 

·The academic level of t hose experts who had accepted the lnvlta- · 
lion was very high a nd >t was confidently expected · that the ex
change · of experiences o~hese historians regarding this his torio
graphical wor k with people Involved in didactics would prove of 
great calue in the preparation of guidelines to be braodcast by 
the ICCJ to its memb~r organisations. · 

Mr Trinks said that he felt there had been Insufficient communi
cation between the ·head office and the member orgsnlsations con
cerning the people to be i nvited, and he urged the ·General Secre
tary · to in futur e work i n closer consultation with those organis a 
tions in this respect. The General Secretary. while sympathising 
with Mr Trinks' concern, explained that ha ving asked member 
organisations as far bac.k· its September 1984 to sub mi t nam~a of 
experts and having found- himseJJ without adequate response, he 
felt that he had nci alt~rnatlve but to use his own dls.cretion In 
Inviting s uitable·· experts (ha referred to the sample letter (Appen
dix G to these minutes) which he. had then sent out to prospeotlve · 
pa rtl cl.pan ts). · 

Plnanolal difficulties had ~risen because the Prledrlch Naumann 
Stiftung who had a1reed ~ contribute OM 15 . 090,-- towards t he 
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cost of this consultation had chos en· to .do so not from Its own 
funds, but by me~ns of a grant· from funds of th.e Federa l German 
Government. This· meant tha t Insufficient Pederal German funding 
would be available d irectly to the ICCJ for purposes of this consul
tation. The orig inal budget of OM 120.000,-- to cover attendance of 
some 80 participants appeared lo be reasonably assured, but It 
now seemed certain tha t there would be a · short-fa ll of some OM 
80.000, -- , If' the oz:lginal number of participants would attend . 

It was unanimously agreed that more care should be taKen In futu
re In the planning and related budgeting of such consultation, but 
that every effort should now be made to raise the necessary funds 
in order to hold the consultation with the limited number of 
participants who ·had thus far a ccepted the invitation. 

Rabbi Levinson hoped to receive pos itive respol'!se from UNBSCO to 
whom applicat ion for financ ia l s upport had been made , a nd to be 
also able to raise additional funds from German sources. A loller 
dated 22nd February 1985 addressed to the Friedrich · Neumann 
Stlflung Is attac~ed to these minutes as Appendix H. 

ICCJ COLLOQUIUM AND ANNUAL GBNBRAL MBBTING, 
DUBLIN 21-25 JULY 1985 

The General Sec retary, in presenting the programme for the 1985 
colloquium which had already been c icu la tild told the Committee 
t ha t Professor .Enda McDonag h and Chief Rabbi Jakobovits would 
g i ve the opening speeches. He reported on a visit paid by himself 
and f-1 r s Grundmann to Dublin to inspect the facilities at the Cola
iste Bhanliarna n a Trocaire - Our Lady of Mercy College, as weit 
as al the Montrose Hotel which they fe ll were entirely sa tlsf sctor y. 
He would, however, welcqme early suggestions ·for workshop leaders 

. a nd resource people • . b ut a sked to consider as far as possible 
people from the UI< or Ireland in order to keep costs . low . It was 
generally ag reed that he should try and draw such leaders and 
resource people from among the regis tered participants of the collo

·qulum who, il was hoped. would consider it an honour to be thus 
involved, so that no undue expenses would be. incurred by the ICCJ. 

The break-even point would be 120 participants. It was agreed 
that if there whould be fewer partic ipants, the number of work
shops would have to be reduced. Contra ry to consultatlona, collo
quia and annual genera l meetings ought to be self-financing . 

The General Secretary waa CC?mmanded on the Inclusion of Bible 
studies a nd of a workshop on common prayer;. ~oth . subject s of 
considers ble importance and attraction to the . younger participants. 

He was. urged to circulate follow-up reminders lo membe r organisa
tions to ensure full an!S early reply to t he invitations for partlci~ 
patlon. . ·' 

It was agreed that provision be made in the programme to Include 
sessions of the Bxecutive Committee. 

:• .. 
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CONSULTATION OP JBWS ANO CHRISTIANS PROM Tl!B BAST ANO THB 
WBST, BUOAPBST, 17-21 NOVBMBBR 1985 

The. progamme proposals as worked out ln Vallombrosa ln collabora
tion with eaetern Buropean representatives were closely studied by 
lhe membership. 

The General Secretary explained that it was hoped to have 30 
participants from the Bast and 30 from the West, equally propor
tioned as between Christians and Jews. Participation fees for accom
modation in single rooms would be $130.- and $100.- for double 
room occupancy. Travel costs would have to be added to this. 

·Simon Schoon pointed out that while the financial aspect was lmpor
tsn~. much more consideration ought first ' to be given to the viabi
lity and contents of the programme. The original Idea had been 
Jor s 'cultural' or 'historical' consultation. It was felt that the 
proposed theme of 'Jewish-Christian Dialogue and "Its Contribution 
to. Pesce' was too delicate, considering In psrllculsr the hoped .for 
parliclpslion from eastern Buropesil countries outside Hungary. He 
raised the question of possible participation by 'unofficial' peace 
g roups , the inclusion of any mention· of tho. Middle Bast and 
Israel. ll was also generally felt that the wisdom or including the 
Chr_lstisn-Mar.xlst : Jewish-Marxist issue would appear doubtful, 
particularly in view or the fact that this was an i•sue within 
Hungary , but a non-issue within any of the other eastern Buropesn 
countries. 

The President reminded tl;le members though that lt was Bishop 
Bartha who at the time of his and the General Secretary's visit 
l ast year had drawn their attention to the fact of the believer and 
the ideologically non-believer having realised that they would 
have to accept their respective presence . wlthln the framework of 
the.Ir society. 

. Mr Simpson suggested that the Oeneral Secretary get In touch wllh 
the Rev. Michael Bordeaux or l<eston College whose understanding 
and experience of the situation might prove or great assistan!=e• 
and the General Secretary was encouraged to seek such advice and 
guidance. It was agreed that Mr UH Trinks, Dr Stefan Schreiner 
and the General Secretary pay a visit to Budapest s t the earliest 
possible opportunity, bearing in mind the points r.a lsed by the 
Committee, make early suggest ions of proposed speakers and lectu
rers .and, if need be, effect slight changes In the tenor of the 
programme, as lhe most important aspect of this first ICCJ 
sponsored consultation ln an eastern Buropesn country was the 
personal contact between people and their concerns. · 

INTBRNATIONAL MBETING OP YOUNG JBWS AND CHRISTIANS 
JBRUSALBM, 22 DBCBMBBR 1985 to Z JANUARY 1986 

Referrin1 to the proposals outlined by the Youth Committee In Vsl
lombrosa 111n4 the repor\ of the . Planning Committee, the General 
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Secretary on behalf of Rabbi Daniel a Thau who regrettably could 
not be present, submitted tho programme on the theme 'Identity 
and ·commitment In the Jewish-Christian Bncounter' . The Committee 

. agreod 'that · It was s · well-bslsnc.ed and Interesting programme 
w~lch certainly deserved serl9us support, particularly In view of 
the fact that young leadership p,rogrammes were of Imperative 
Importance to the ongoing survival of the JCCJ, Doubts were expres
sed, however, whether the timing would suit the heavy financial 
burden of the ICCJ· considering the Historiography Consultation, the 
Budapest conference and ·the Dublin colloquium and AGM. Calcu
lating on the basis of 60 participants the local costs would be 
$300.- to $350.- per participant, totalling an estimated $20,000.-, 
to which would have to be added the travel costs, it was su11geat
od to post pone the youth conference to Baster 1986. However, after 
considering that 1985 was tho International Year of the Youth and 
hearing from the Treasurer end Joseph Emanuel that It was hoped 
to raise the necessary funds , psrticu larly as · the members also. fell 
that in their experience churches would bo wllllng to sponsor a 
Christmas event i n · Jsrilel, the President suggested looking st the 
totality of· the four conferences now planned to take place within a 
period ot seven months, and concluded that 

al th~ History project, thou11h not as well fu
0

nded as originally 
envisaged would not Involve a major expenditure risk; 

bl the AGM, though needing some Peder al Poreign Ministry furrds, 
was expected to break even if carefully handled; 

cl the Budapest programme would involve the ICCJ In major sup-
port! ve funding; · 

dl the youth conference was in fact the only one that represented 
a major expense. On the other hand the youth work was an 
Indispensable part of ICCJ progrs mml~g. 

He therefore concluded that If it were possible to postpone the 
youth conference to· 1986 it would be financially. easier . 

Mr Allan Brockway stressed his concern that the youth conference 
be sufficiently well prepared by way or regional preparatory meet
ings. 

It was agreed that Mr Joseph Bmanuol would advise the youth 
committee of the Bxecutive Committee's reasoning • . 

INTERNATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL INTBRPAliH PBSTlVAL 

The General Secretary gave· s preliminary outline of tlhls proposed 
festival which It was hoped could tsk'e place In either Israel or 
the Pedersl Republlc of Germany early In 1987 (Appendix I to the-
se minutes). · 

The Committee agreed with · the Importance of this interchange of 
experiences In . promoting ·1nterrellgious !Jnderstending and referred 
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to their respective knowl!'dge' of similar ventures, and of different 
institutions experienced in the field. rn principle lhe project was 
unanimously approved, but the General Secretary was asked 'lo 
prepare a more detailed In-depth programme covering aspects of 
partlcipalion, a vailabillty of material. forms of presentation, fi
nancing etc. for further study by the Planning Committee and for 
re-submission to the Bxecutive Committee at lts next meeting. 

' . 
. UNESCO; 

The General Secreta;y reported on the invitation by UNESCO to 
enter the ca tegory of 'Mutual information relationship ' (Category · 
C) which he had accepted after consultation with the . officers of 
the ICCJ. He emphasised that there was a possibility that t!lis 
would after a certain perlo<! be changed to Category B. Since ac
cepting this invitation, the General Secretary had been Invited by 
the Director of the UNESCO Division of Human Rights and Peace CMe 
Marlon O'Callaghan) to particfJ>ate i.n a project Bfld write a paper 
on "Ways in which ' Jews are perceived as a separate 'race' or, in 
some cases, other ethnic groups En Buropean history were thus 
perceived, and the ways In which ethnic boundaries are maintained 
and the relationship between this and religion". He had in · 
principle ·1tccepled thi.s assignment. 

The Honorary President proposed and Mr Simpson seconded, that 
the Executive Committee approve the acceptance of the inv itation to 
become a Category C m'ember. and that its pleasure be recorded at 
the invitation to the General Secretary lo produce the paper he 
had o.ullined. This proposal . was unanimously accepted. 

•• .. ·: 
u 

Sr· Ionel was asked to submit financial assessme~ts as well as 
plane for kosher catering, and closely coordinate the· programming 
wlilh the Planning C'?mmittee and the General Secretary. 

The Chairman asked her to express the Commltt1111's gratitude to 
the Centro de Bstudios Judeo-Cristlanos for the invitation. 

1987 COLLOQUIUM ANO ANNUAL GBNBRAL MBBTING 

A s"uggestion by M
0

adame Marcelle . Raber to hold tho 1987 meeting in 
Switzerland lo commemorate the 40lh anniversary of the Ten Points 
of Seelisbarg on the theme, suggested by Bill Simpson, of 'the 
Follow-Up of the Ten Points of Seelisberg', and to try and invite 
Ute few survivors or that meeting, was welcomed in principle. 

It was stressed that the recent lack of Swiss partlclpa,tion was 
r egrettable, and il was suggested by Mr Trinks and unanimously 
approved .. that the General' Secretary should visit various groups 
and. personalities in Switzerland to encourage reactivation and to 
invite their help in preparing the suggested meeting. 

The Chairman offered the hospitality of the British Council of 
·Christians and Jews as an alternative for the 1987 meeting. The 
offer was gratefully noted by t he Committee. 

ANY ' OTHER BUSINESS 

l. New Councila Pounded or in Process of Formation 

1986 COLLOQUIUM AND ANNUAL GBNBRAL MBBTlNG IN SPAIN \ "'\_,....__:_~ :---~ ... J The Gene.ral Secretary reported on correspondence he had with • . ,. l I 

An invitation ext ended by Sr lonel Mihalovlcl on behalf of the 
Centro de Bstudlos Judeo-Crlstlanos l!J hold the 1986 meeting In 
Spain was warmly welcomed. After full discussion on the proposed 
themes and venues i t was · unanimously agreed . that tl!e meeting be 
held from 6 to 10 July 1986 (both dales Included) at Salamanca 
and that the theme be concerned with 'Cultural and Religious Bn
coun'ter between Jews, Christians and Muslims - Lessons . from the 
Past ;. 

It was suggested by Mr ~l!"pson that the programme should Include 
comme"!oratlon of . the 40tti anniversary of the · nrat ever internatio
nal conference of Christians and .Jews In Oxford In 1948. 

It w_11a further suggested that the programme should' again Include 
Bible studies ta ensure the spiritual dimension of ICCJ, and that 
it be so framed as to enable soma Muslim participation. 

. · ,, 

a) the Rev. Professor R.A. Anderson of· the Councll of Christ
ians and Jews in Vi ctoria , Australia; 

bl Dr Marlin Marx and Or Nahum Bernstein In Montevideo 
concerning the formation of the Confraternldad Judeo-Crl-
stiana del Uruguay: · 

c) Marlo A. Parada Cobo of the Confraternidad Judeo Crlstla
na de Chllo tn Santiago, 

Sr Shirley Sedawie gave more details about the Australian 
Council. 

The General Secretary raised the question of an approach to 
Argentina and 1#88 assured by Rev. Allan Brockway that he 
would try and establish some contact. Sr Shirley Sa.dawle and 
Sr Ione! Mlhelovlcl refdrrad to the group of sl.aters of Zion 
whose Sr Alda is a member of the Bishops Conference. Sr Alda 
ha.d In fact been. at Ure ICCJ Jerusalem conference In 1978 • 

c: .. 
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The President told of the - posslblltty that an application for : 
memberl!hlp be submitted by a group ln Capetown, South Afri
ca. It waa unanimously agreed that such approach should be 
very carefully considered with regard to genuine . participation 
by Blacks. The · members expressed the view that while it was 
or great importance to keep. all possible lines of communication 
open, and while there was · no hindrance in having South 
African participants attending the colloquia, It was Imperative 
to consult with the member organisations and the religious 
bodies in their respective countries before taking up any such 
r l!quest for membership in the lCCJ by. a South African group. 
Cl was . realised that. there was "some move towards a more 
liberal modus vivendi in South Afr ica, but any a pplication 
ought · definitely be accompanied by a written -declaration 
concerning' bl ack participation which would fully satisfy the 
churches In member countries and in Sou th Africa lteelf , Mr 
Simpson reminded members that a Council or Christiana -and 
Jews, publishfng a magailne called 'Common Sense' had once 
been In existence until It was forced to close down., 

The Honorary President raised the poin't whether the con'attt u
tlon of the ICCJ foresaw the possi bi II t y of ere& tfng a time-li
mited Associated Membership for prospective member organisa
tions. ll was agreed tha t the question If the existing bylaws 
enable such· inte'rmedlate membership be studied by the General 
Secretary and his legal advisers, and that the Genera l ·secre
tary would report back to the Committee at Its next meeting. 

2. Martin Buber House Magazine .. 

• Coml)'lentlng on the excellence or the publication, Rlfv . Arie 
Lems asked how the distribution was going. The General Secre
tary r eplied that there were only · 60 paying subscribers to the 
magazine which was otherwise generally being used for purpo
ses of public relations, but that occasiona l· visitors to the 
Martin Buber House tended to purchase It. He further fofornied 
the Committee that the laet Issues had been paid for by the 
German Pederal Ministry of the Interior as they contained 
proceedings or coriferences that were held. · 

Mr Ull Trinka suggeated that the ofrlcers re-consider the cha
racte.r of the ·mag a tine as boing either freel y available or 

· subscribed to. He further raised the question of the language 
barrier. This was of particular concern to all t he member s 
with . regard to the Spanish speaking membership or projected 
membe~shlp. · 

·a~ Honorary Award 

The Honorary President, referring to a number of awards for 
distinguished services In the field or Jewish-Christian or 
Human Relations already established In Canada, Germany, the 
UK and the USA, suggested that an Honorary Award by the 

·.l . 
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lCCJ bo· given to dedicated personalities to acknowledge their 
outstanding international leader.ship or contribution to the 
cattse of the ICCJ. He stressed that such award need be 
neither annual nor financial. 1t was unanimously agreed to 
seriously consider this proposal and to come back to It · at .the 
next meetl.ng of t~e Bxecutlve .Committee. 

It W!lS agreed that a suggestion by Ms BriRille Freudenberg to 
join the German Association of Friends and Sponsors of the 
Marlin Buber House with such award scheme would need careful 
weighing. 

ln· closing the meetins tho Chairman expressed his gratitude to all 
members and observers for an extremely good and encompassing 
session . The member s responded by expressing their thanks to Sir 
Sigmund· for his effect i11e Chairmanship. 

. 



Present: 

1. Finances 

Appendix A 
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ICCJ PLANNING COMMITJ'BB MBBTING 

· 22 - 24 October 1984 . 
Martin Buber House, Hep~enheim 

Mr Joseph Bmanuel (Chairman l 
· Dr Victor C. Goldbloom (departed on .23 

Rev. Arie Lems 
Mr Antoon Ruygers 
Dr Jacobus Schoneveld 
Rabbi Or N.P; Levinson !part of the time) 

The financial situation was reviewed. It lo·oked somewha t bet
ter than during the colloquium ~t Vallombrosa/Saltino • . A l etter 
from Mr W. Simpsqn was discussed, proposing t hat t he James 
Parkes Pund would be reserved for an annual memorial lecture 

· at the -ICCJ internatiol)al ·colloquium . However, in the light of 
considerations discussed a't the Executive Committee · Meet ing 
preparations for an annual James Parkes Lecture to be h eld in 
Jerusalem had already .been far advanced. It was felt that it 
was now too late t9 make a drastic change in the use of t he 
fund and that. the money should be transferred from the I CCJ : 
to the Israel · Interfaith Committee. 

2. Association Priends and Sponsors of the Martin Buber Ho.use 

With regard to the Association of Friends a nd Sponsors of the 
Martin Buber House the issue of sharing the · income with the 
OKR was discussed and Mr Antoon Ruygers told ' that an under
standing about this had been reached with Dr Michael Brocks; 
member of the board of the Association· nominated · by the DKR: 
only if the DKR became actively involved in the .actual fund
rai!ling, such sharing would take place. In the first stage the 
Association · will · work on putting the ICCJ on a sound footing. 
Later any surplus . should primarily be used for projects rather 
than for additional st~ff. 

It was decided to implement the. decision of the· Executive Com
mittee to appoint a part-time person at the Martin Buber House 
to deal with the financial administration and book-keeping. 

In the -pre!lence of Rabbi Levinson and .of Ms Brigitte Freuden
berg who had been engaged as Development Director of the 
AsaociaUon .of Friend& and Sponsors or· the· Martin Buber House 

': " . ·;· - : 
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in · an honorary capacity further :matters concerning the Associa
tion · were di&cussed. The following minimum amounts have: been 
fixed as contribution asked from the Friends and Sp.onsors: 
Friends (only natural persons): OM UO.~; Sponsors .('fPllrde
rer" - natural and juridical persons): DM·' 800,--. ·Within the 
category . or .Sponsors a further · category . of "Grander" .(Poun
ders) was established. The minimum · amounts asked .as contribu
tion from t.ho&e belonging to thi& category are OM s.ooo Un 
case of ·natural person&') and DM. 5;000 Un case. of juridical 
persons). 

It :was recommended that a. speci
0

al event · be organised jointly 
by the ICCJ and· the Friends and Sponsors of ·' the Marlin Buber 
House : a) a public lecture wilh a preceding . reception at the 
Mar tin Bu ber House during the meeting of the ICCJ Executive 
Commitlee · at the end of February · ~985, and .bl .a special event 
on . t he occa&ion of the 2D~h anniversary of Ms,rtin Buber's 
death (1 3 June 1985). 

9, Dublin Colloquium 21 - 25 July 1985 

In .long d iscussions the details of ·the colloqui~. were; ;worked 
out . The r esult is published .in the printed programme. ·::·.t.;·; 

• • • 1· 

Budapest conference 17 - 21 November 1985 

We are s t ill waiting for communication from Budapest concern
ing the details· of the conference. Although the ·aerman .Mini
str y of Foreign .Affairs· is prepared to give a subsidy to the 
conference, it is clear •that potential participants have. to be 
asked to look, in their own circles for · funds to attend the 
conference. 

Youn g Leadership Project 

A proposal by Mr Patrice ·Brodeur on behalf of the Youth Com
mittee appointed at Vallombros.a to hold the next You"g· Leader
s h ip Conference in Israel from 22 December 1985 to 2 January 
1986 was discussed. As · theme was chosen: "Identity arid 
Coi111t1itment in the · Jewish-Christian Encounter". It was strongly 
recommended that preparatory meetings be ·held by each · member 
organisation in its own country ·and that from · these .m!Jetings 
representatives be sen~ to the conference in Jerusalem. : . . 

Financial support is still to be founc;t. The European Youth 
F.oundation and the German: Ministry of Foreign Affairs were 
mentioned in this connection . 

6. Audio-Visual Project 

The evaluation of existing audio-visual material and the deve
lopment of new audio-visual material on Jewish-Christian rela-; 
lions, · on the presentation of Judaism to Christians · and of 
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Christianity to Jews are· the · objectives of this project in ·which 
Dr Geoffrey· Wigoder is our mai n adviser. The Anti-Defamation 
League might be interested .Jn ·oo-sponsoring an · international 
audio-visual ·featlval on interfaith relations • 

.. 
7. 'Auerbacher Syna'gosen-Verein' 

The ICCJ ·has "been invited to ,become a membor of the 'Auerba
·oher Synagogen-:-Vereln I • an association established to restore 
the "former synagogue at Auerbach, no' ... for from ·Heppenhelm1 
and to use it for cultural purposes with an -emphasis on -promo
ting better understanding of Jewry and Juda,sm. It was approv
ed that the. ICCJ pays an arinual membership fee of OM 100,--• 

. Dr J. Schoneveld is a board memb11r of this As~ciation. 

8. Contacts with African Christians 

Dr Gold.bloom reported on his 'auendence to. the 4th World Confe
rence on Religion and ··Peace held in August. 1984 in Nairobi, 
Keny11. In view · of thie contacts the Israel Interfaith Associa
tion bas developed over the year with African Christians. it 

"was agreed that Mr Emanuel could act on behalf of the ICCJ 
in contact with African Christians if this wo11ld seem appro
priate or propitious. 

. . .. t. : • >: 
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Appendix B 

INTBRNATIONAL COUNCIL OP CHRISTIANS AND JEWS 

General SecretaTy's Report 
.of the Period from Mid-July 1884 ta Mid-January 1885 

ICCJ Colloquium and Annual Meeting 1984 

This report covers activities since the JCCJ international colloqui
um and annQ&l meeting, held In Vallombrosa/Saltino from 8 to 12 
July 19H. T~e .colloquium was successful in providing a congenial 
atmospheTe for contai:t and consullallon between the member organi
sations of the JCCJ. The precoding private a!Jdience with the Pope 
was significant, as it clearly stressed the int~rest of the Holy See 
in the work of the ICCJ . lrnportant issues in the Jewish-Christian 
relationship were considered during the colloquium. The papers 
given by Brother Marcel Dubois and .Rabbi Gordon Tucker al the 
beginning of the colloquium and by ~rofessor Paul van Buren and 
Dr David Hartman at the end were very significant contributions to 
the discussion. As the latter two papers came at the end there was 
no sufficient opportunlly for the discus.slon· of the points, that 
were raised in the theme. Cardinal Martini's lectuTe was a most 
significant expression of the rethinkine on Jewish-Christian rela
tions taking place with the Roman Catholic Church. 

With regard to the meetings of the Bxecutive Committee and the 
annual general meeting it is this writer's opinion that the avail
able time could have bean us ed in a more satisfactory way by 
batter methods of conducting the Bxacutive Committee. meetings and 
a better &yitem of reporting by t he member organisations at the 

• gen'eral meeting. 

Among the many informal. contacts at Vallombrosa/Sallino those with 
representatives of Socialist countries of Middle Europe (Garman 
Dempcratic Republic and Hungary) were important.· Among other 
things a programme for the meeting of Jews and Christians from 
the Bast and the West to be held in November 1985 was drafted-. 

The newly elected Bxecutive cOmmiltee is to a lar1ge extent the · 
continuation of the p revious one wlilh the imporlallt addilion of two 
persons from socialist countries: Rabbi Prof. Alexander Scheiber 
(Hungary) and Dr Slefan Schrel.ner !German Democratic Republic). 

. . 
A11sociation of "Preunde und P6rdarer des Marlln- Buber-Hauses" 

FollowinB the colloquium and the general meeting · much attention 
was paid to the financial slluatlon of the ICCJ. The registration of 
the Association of "Friends and Sponsors of the Marlin Buber 
House" with the authorities was completed and efforts were made to 
attract friends and ap_onsors. Ms Brigitte . Freudenberg-_Hindmarsh 

·was · appointed development director in an honorary capacity of the 

. \. ,'I 
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As&0clatlon, . Together with Rabbi Dr Levinson and the General 
Secretary aha started ta work on creating a circle of friends ·and 
aponsor;a. It was decided to fix the . mi~imum annual contribution of 
friends at DM 120.-, of sponsors •at DM 600.-- and within the 
category of sponliOr& U1orderer) a category of "GrOnder• (minimum 
contribution . of natural persons DM 3,000 and of juridical persons · 
'DM 5,000). la Is · hoped that In this way the financial basis of the 
ICCJ will be stTengthenedi b_ut this will take time and considerable 
effort. · 

8th Natio9al Workshops on Christian-Jewish Relations in the USA 

I was invit11d to participate as a resource parson. In the 8th Natio
nal Workshop on Christian-Jewish . Relations in St. Louis, USA. 
About 800 people attended this event that takes phtce al 18 months 
intervals. The programmo was vary r.ich: there was a wealth of 
ae1minars covering almost every ·imaginable theme In the realm of 
Chriallan-Jewish relations'.. Us ·V11lue lies In the opportunity it 
91 V88 for many people involved In .Jewist\-Chr.lstlan relations to 
meet both formally . and infl:!rmally. It further may motivate people 
not yet involvad to take an Interest in the encounter between Jews 
and Christians. I.t Is a huge market place or fair where people 
standing for the same cause can meat each olhe r. I partici.pated 
as a resource person in the seminar "Christian- Jewish Relations -
an lnternatlonsl Perspective" and had prepared an outline which 
Is appended to this report. 

During my stay in the USA I discussed wilh Mr Ted Freedmen of 
the Anti-Defamalion League, tiolding an international interfaith 
audio-visual festival aiming at evaluating and producing audio-vi
sual material (films, videos and slide-shows) on Jewish- Christian 
and Interfaith · relations. Purther l had conv~rsations with Mrs 
Judith Banki in the office of the American Jewish 'Committee and 
with Mrs Jacqualine G. Wexler in .the office of the NCCJ. 

Chriatology Seminar at the Shalom Hartman I nstitute in Jerusalem 

A "first" in the field of Jewish-Christian Rel a lion was the semililar 
on "Christology", led by Prof. Paul. van Buren al the orthodox- Jew
ish Shalom Hartman Institute in Jerusalem. The seminar took place 
from mid-October to mid-December and was attended by about 20 
people: professors, dO\:tOrS and graduate students of theology. Jl& 
purpose was to meat the_ challenge of developinc a Christology 
(doctrine on Christ) without :antl-Je_wish ·implications. This was 
done in the presence and wilh the participation of Jewish scholars, 
who were fellow& of ·the Shalom Hartman Institute. Prom various 
angles the theme was" approached: exegetical, historical, doctrinal. 
Classical New Testament texts dealing with Jewish-Christian rela
tions (e.g. Romans 9-lll and with · <;:hrlstological statement ware 
e.xamlnad. Prof. Paul van Buren and .Dr David Hartman presented 
the manuscripts of books on which they were working to criticism 
and comment of the participants. Ve,rious participants presented 
their own research projects, The• seminar was sponsored. by lhf! 

' · . 
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National Conference of Christians and Jews of the USA. I was 
p r ivileged through an NCCJ .grant to participate for three· weeks in 
this seminar. After my . stay in the USA for the 8th National 
Workshop o:n . Christian -Jewish relations; I moved on· to Jerusalem 
for this sem(nar. Most or the participants- .were accommodated at 
St . Andrew's Hospice of t he · Church or Scotland in· Jerusalem. The 
·main part of the sessions to·ok place at · the Shalom Hartman 
I neUtu&e. ll:lurin1r those thraa week& I produ<:ed a paper on "The 
Prologue of the .Gospel of John: Logos = Torah: a Hypothesis" a nd 
presented it a t the ·seminar (see attached copy). ·This seminar was 

.of great importance to the work of the ICCJ as it dealt with one of 
the fundamental problems in the Jewish:-Christlan relationsh ip. 

In Israel · I laid and maintained contacts on behalf of the ICCJ 
and met · many people: · Mr Joseph Emanuel and Dr Geoffrey · Wig oder 
pn the History consµlletion, the Interfaith audio-visual ·festival 
and the Budapest ·conference and also Mr Patrice Brodeur· on the 
international meeting of young Jews and Christians planned to be 
held at the end of December 1985 In Israel. Further I met ·Mr 
Rafael Buber and Mr Kalman \'aron, D·lrector of the Martin Buber 
Centre for Adult Education of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

IJCIC/WCC Consultation at. Harvard Divi'nity School. 

Prom Jerusalem I went back to the USA' to attend a consultation of 
the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations 
(IJCIC) and the World Council of Churches . (WCC) held at the 
Harvard Divinity School, 25 - 28 . November 1984. Such consultatio n 
is held once in four years, the last time it was held in Aurora, 
near Toronto, Canada. Its purpose is to examine in the fr amewoirk 
of the ongoing contacts· between the IJCIC and the WCC imporlal')t 
issues of common concern. 'l'he theme of this consultation was 
"Religious Pluralism - Its Meaning and L

0

imils in the Worl d o f 
Today" (see the appended programme·, the joint s t atement t ha t 
was adopted and the lists or Jewish and Christian participants ~ 
The meeting was chaired by Bishop Prof. Krister Stendahl and by 
Dr Gerhart Riegner . · · · · 

After the consultation I had - togeth11r with Or Victor C. Gold bloom 
- the opportunity to meet Mr Israel Singer, Bxecutive Director 9f 
the World Jewish Congress at his office in New York· and to d iscuss 
matters of common concern to the WJC and the ICCJ. 

By using charter flights the travel expenses for both trips to t he 
USA and Israel could be · covered •by the .travel allowance which 
was granted ·to me by the NCCJ to attend the seminar at the Sha-

- lorn Hartman Institute in Jerusalem. 

Trip to Dublin to prepare the 1985 Colloquium and General · Meeting 

Together ll!ilh Mrs Grundmann i trave•ed to Dublin from ·_1~ to 16 
December 1984 to prepare the 1985 colloquium and general meeting 
of the ICCJ. We saw the college where the colloquium will be held 
and were satisfied with the facilities that are available. As there 
are only· single rooms in the college, couples will be accommodated 

. ; . . I : 
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at the "Montrose Hotel" in D11bli n. We staye.d at this hotel and 
were satisfied with · it . With the Irish Council "bf Christians and 
Jews we discussed details of the programme. 

International Seminar on AlternaUve Solutions of the lnael-Palesti
nian Conflict 

Returning to Frankfurt Airport I directly went to , Gummersbach 
(about 50 km from Cologne) to attend an international seminar to 
which I was invited by the Priedrich-Naumann-Stiftung on "J:'pssi

. bi.II ties of Al ternative Solutions in the ·Israel-Palestinian Conflict". 
On the establishment .level , the positions of Israelis and Palesti
nians seems to "be absolutely conltradic~ory and irrecpncilable. Th·e 
Priedrich-Na umann-Stiftung had brought together Is·raelis and .Pale
stinia ns who are neither identified with the Israeli government nor 
with the PLO to engage in creative thinking. about alternative 
solutions. It was especially interesting to meet Palestinians of the 
Westbank who don't feel represented by. the PLO and to see how 
their posit ion was rejected· by some peop.le who are connected· with 
the Israeli peace movement and seem to insist on dealing witln the 
PLO. They were, h·owever, contradicted by other adherents··· of the 
Iinaeli poace movement. :.·· 

UNBSCO 

The ICCJ was as a, non-governmental organisation invited to enter 
t he category of . mutual information relationship !Category Cl with 
UNBSCO. Ater consu Italian with the officers of the ICCJ I accepted 
on behalf of the ICCJ · this invitation. ·Since then I received a · let
ter from Ms Marion O'Callaghan, Director of the UNBSCO Division pf 
Human Rights and Peace, inviting me to take put in a UNESCO 
pr oject on social, historical and . economic factors leading to the 
cl a6slfication of social, ethnic. religious· or :political groups: and 
to write a pa per on "ways in which Jews a;re perceived l!S a :sepa
rate "r ace" or in some cases ethnic groups in Buropean history 
and t he ways in which ethnic boundaties · are maintained and the . 
rel ationship between tllis and ·religion". I have in principle accept
ed t h is assignment. 

Activities al the Martin Buber House 
•; · 

The local activities: at the Marlin Buber ·House continued. From· Z4 
September to 5 October a small · exhibition was held about the 
problem of foreigners in West Germany ·<in cooperation with the 
Catholic relief organisation Carita&). The exhibi lion was visited by 
aeveral school clasa·es. 

The series "Reading the. Bible with . a Jew" was continued ·and was 
very well attended. Topic was "Violence in the Bible - How to deal 
with this as Bible readers" . In · cooperation with . . the German 
Association of \'outlil Press a weekend seminar was held · for editors 

~ 
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of school journals on Judaism and Jewish-Christian relation!> (7 - 8 
December 1980. 

On · 7 Sept.ember the "opening of the ofiioe of the "Bvangelischer 
Arbeitskreis t<lrche und Israel in HeBSen und Nassau• at the Mar
tin Buber llouae was marked through a reception and public lecture 
which was attended by representatives of civil and religious ins'tl-
tutiona from the ·region. - · · 

Library· in the Marti!\ Buber House 

. The catalogueing qf the library which was given · in lqan · to u s by 
the Gesellschaft for ohrls t llch-jOdlsche Zusammenarbeit of Munich 
and to which regularly books have been added will be completed 
In t he near future. Through the financial hel p of the La bour· 
Bxchange in Darmstadt and the Ministry or the Inter ior we wer e 
able to appoint for this purpqse Mrs Jrmhild ·Oberle who . has 
worked on the ' catalogueing since the end . of October 1883. She work
ed on. 'this project under the supervision and help of Mrs Bllen 
Schoneveld, our ·documentallst who is a trained libraria n : Toget her 
with the lll;>rary of the Bvangelis.cher Arbeitskreis Kirche und 
rsrael," which is also housed in lhe .Martin Buber House, this 
library will mean a very valuable service to the _public in Heppen
heim and environment. .The emphasis of the library -l ies on Judaism 

·and Jewish-Christian relations. 

The Schoneveld Pa mil y moved from Bensheirn to Heppenheim 

As the rent contract of the house . where 1 Ii veCI with the f.amil y 
was not renewed we had to move from our house KeltenslraBe 67 in 
Bensheim. We found a very suitable house in Heppenheim (Kreuz
berger Stra8e 55, Tel. 06252/76386) . As ihe treasurer had advised 
me that no JCCJ funds were available for the sioving and my own 
funds had been depleted by the high education cos~s for our chil
dren, we were forced to do the moving ourselves without the help 
of a moving company. This of course meant huge efforts on the part 
of my wife, myself and our children. 

: 
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Appendix C 

CONFIDENTIAL 

ICCJ Treasurer's Report to the Executive Committee Members 

Financial Statements 1984 

I. 

I herewith submit the draft of the 1984 financial statements, subject 
to approval by the auditors. 

From the beginning of the year 1984 we all knew · that financially it' 
would be a verY. critical. year. Thanks to special efforts made by a 
large number of friends it was possible to overcome the problems we 
had been facing. Moreover it was possible to close the year .. . with a 
decent surplus of about OM 17.500,'-- leaving a,t the same time an 
unused ba-lan ce in the special development fund . of about OM 
22.000,--. Thus our reserves which were -nearly exhausted a year 
ago, could. be restaured up to about OM 39.500,-
A global analysis of t~e figures shows the following facts: 

II. 

starting with 1984 we were able to raise funds in suppqrt of . the 
ICCJ pr_ogramme in accordance with out planned strategy·. This 
new way of financing is globally reflected · i~ the 1984 surplus. 
For reasons of discretion a .listing of these donators is attached 
to the present r~port only; 

on' the other hand the very urgent appeals we had to make on 
our member organisations and other int~tutions permitted us to 
coyer nearly all 1984 ~xpenses. We ~He very grateful for these 
supports.· 

We were able to overcome the 1984 difficulties, bu~ the future of the 
ICCJ is not yet secured, although we can-· look forward to it with 
moderate confidence. The outcome will largely depend on the follow
ing . factors: 

the possibility of continuity in raising gifts in support of our 
programme; 

the renewal in 1985 of additional gifts ~s they were received in 
1984 (mostly institutional gifts· shown in Note 1 to the financial 
statements); 

ttie outcome of the discussion between our President and the World 
Jewish Congress. We hope this will lead to a s ubstantial share of 
the WJC in our financing; 

the decision which will be reached between the · German Catholic 
and Protestant authorities. We hope that at leq.st the anticipated 
withdrawal of the Catholic church can be prevented. If not, the 
support by ~he WJC will be very decisive; 

the development of the association of 'Friends and Sponsors of 
the Martin Buber House' . The activities of · this association have 
just recently started so that it is yet too early to estimate thei·r 
results. 

•, 

i .:. 



Appendix 0 

lNTIRHATIONAL COUHCIL OF CHRISTIANS AHD JEWS 

CONTRIBUTIONS MEMBER ORGANISATIONS 1985 (DN) 

~ ~ 

For!£.!.!! Collected Propoaod 
'-, ..... 

Austria 1,000,-- 1.000,-- 1.000,-
Bolaiwi 850,-- -.- 850,--
Brazil p.m. 100,-- p.11. 
Canada 3.000, -- 3.125,-- '· 3.500,--
Franco 2.400,-- 2.400,-- 2.400,--
Oemllll)' 3.000,-- 2.600,-- 3.000,--
Ireland 500,-- soo,-.:. I 500,--
Iarael 3.000,-- 3.000,-- ii 3.000,--
Jtal1 350,-- 435,--

I 
400,--

Lwcellboura 350,-- -,- 400,--
Ne therlanda 850,-- 850,-- 900,--
Spain 300,- - 295,-- 350,-
Sweden 350, -- 350,-- 400 ,--
Swi t&orland 1.800,-- 1.900,-- 1.800,--
United Kinadom 3.000,-- 3.560,-- 3.500, --
United States 11.000,-- 11.152 ,03 15.000,-
Vennuela 650,-- 1.000,-- l.~.--

---
32.4100,-- 32.267,03 38.000 ,--
•aaoaacaoa oa••ca•oc 

to be collected : 

Belgium 850,--
Lwcemboura 350,--

1.200,--

33.417.6,03 

==······· 

IHTIRNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS 

IXPINSES 

~· Ad11ini1tration 

Occupanc1 coata 

Ottica upenaH 

C-unication 
••penaea 

Travel axpenaee 

Salariee1 

General Seer. 
State 

Niacellanooua 

B·U D 0 i T 1985 (DN) 

Draft 

20. 000,--

10.000, -

15.000,--

-18 .000,--

100.000,--
78. 000,--

5 . 000,--

~ 

Subsidies 

Ev. Church 

Cath. Church 

Swed. Church 

Land Heaaon 

Stadt Frankf. 

Herv. Kerk NL 

Ger. Kerk NL 

Appendix B 

60.000,--

40.000, - -

13.500,--

30. 000, --

18.000,--

2.500,--

2.500,--

166.500,--

2416.000,--
Nemb11,r Oraaniea~ione 38.000,--

ProJecte 

Not 'aubBidiaed 
Documentation 10.000,--

Own roaoLll'COB on 
partiall1 aubaidiaed 
projects 10.000,--

266.000,--

( . . 

Gifts 61.500,--

266.000,--
QOC!QDD=QllOlll• 

1· 
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lNTBRNATlONAL CONSULTATION 

ON 

I 

APP·. -+=". 

JBWJSH HISTORY IN NON-JBWJSH HJSTORJOGRAPHY. 

AND HISTORY TB.ACHING 

PROPOSBD. AGENDA . 

TUBSDAY . 28 MAY 1985 

16.00 - 18.00 

18.00 

20.00 

Arrival and Registratioi:i 

Supper 

Plenary Lecture on: 

"The Structure of Jewish History ii! Rela tion to 
World History" by Professor Frederick M. Schweit
zer, Professor of Hjstory at Manhattan College, 
Bronx , N.Y., USA 

WBDNESDAY, 29 MAY 1985 

10 .30 

8.00 . 
9.00 

11.00 

Breakfas t 

~lenary Sessloi:i: 

Summary end discussion or s tatements presented 
by the participants on the treatment· of Jewis h 
history in the teaching and/or research of general 
history in various countries. I [ t is hoped that 
all s tatements will reach the l CCJ office on time 
lo be c irculated among the participants prior to 
the consult a lion) 

Coffee/Tea-Break 

11 . 00 Plenary Session on: 

"Why teachi ng Jewish history in non-Jewish eiiu
catlon?" 

A Jewish point of view; Professor Chaim Schalzker 
Professor of History at the Universily of Haifa, 
Israel 

A. non -Jewish point of view: ho · be announced) 

' j. 

.. 

~ j 
: i I 

!I 
( I 
; ! 
-'i 

u.oo 
15.00 

18.00 

. 20.00 

21.30 

:.t -

Lunch 

Workshops: Jewish history in non-Jewisti hist.orio
graphy ~nd hislory· · te~ching: 

1. · Ancient Hist.ory 
II. Mediaeval His~ry in ·BiJTop11 
III, Modern Hist.ory until the Bnd of World War 
JV.. 'Modern History after World War J 

Supper 

Continuation of workshops 

Short Plenary Meeting to. conclude the day 

THURSDAY. 30 MAY 1985 

I.OD 

8.00 

10.30 - ll.00 

11.00 

13,00 

· IS.DD 

18.00 

20.00 

Breakfast 

Continuation of works hops 

Coffee/Tea-Break 

Continuation of workshops 

Lunch 

Workshops: preparation of prelind nary drafts for 
guidelines 

Supper 

Plenary So&Slon: Workshop r eports and presenta
tion of the preliminary drafts by each group 

FRIDAY, 31 MAY 1985 

7.30 Breakfast 

8 . 30 Bvalualion and summing-up 

12.30 Lunch. 

Departure , 

(27 March 1985 J . . ... 



INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL-OF CHRISTIANS Al 
AMJTlE INTERNATIONALE JUDEO-CHRETIENN 
J.Nn;RNATlO.NALER RAT DER CHRISTEN UNO . 

Werltrtrdo 2, 8168 l 
Fe<ler.J llepybU< ol Germany 

Appe_i1dix G 

MARTIN BUBE.R HOUSE Oeocnl ~: Rev. Dr. Jacob\11 S<booevtld 

WCI, -i.dl ~. EM161 Heppa>bclm . . 

The International Council ·of Chril>tfans and Jews (JCCJ) 
and th'e Friedrich Nauina'nn Foundation ·, are inviting 
about sixty distinguished historians and educators from 
North and Latin A'mei"ica, Bastern and Western Bu rope 
and Israel -to participate in -an international cons.ulle
tion on the theme "Jewish History in non-Jewish Historio
graphy and History Te~ching". A description of pur
pose, structure and programme of the consultation as 
well · as soma information about the organising bodies 
are enclosed. 

On their behalf, · I have the honour · and . the pleasu.re of 
inviting you to participate In this eansultation which 
will' be ·heh! from Z8 .t.o 31 May 1985 at the Bvangelische 
Akademle Arnoldshain, near Frankfur.t, Federal Republic 
of Germany. We wo,uld like to have the benefit of your 
insights and experience · with regard to the· important 
question this consultation will consider: what should a 

· young . non-Jewish 'person learn about Jewish history in 
the growth of his · understanding of his own community 
and of the world In which he lives. ·we hope' that the 
res.ult& of this consultation will be expressed in recom
mendations and guideliheS to . teachers, ·curriculum plan
ners, . textbook authors and · educational authorities on 
giving proper place to Jewish history in non-Jewish 
tea_ching_ of aeneral ·hfstorY.. 

Should you be able to accept this invitation we propose 
that you join working group No • In case you .have 
8 preference for another group, let us please know and 
we shall try tD satisfy your wish . Further. we would 
be grateful if you could write a short statement of 
about two or three pagH on the treatment of Jewish 
history Jn the teaching and/or research of general 

liON. PIU:lllDllHT: 

The Ill . ..... ODii 111. HOD. 
l.e!d~ 
fomlei .\ld>blabop' 
(Jf~lefbul'y 

,• 

HON. VIC&IJ'IWSIDD'fr. 
Wllllom W, ~ OJl.J:. 
IEDll&Ddl . 

• 
IXliClll1\IE COMMmEE: 

........:m, 
Dr. Vidor Goldbloom. O.C. 
(C&oodo) 

Yio.
Rov. Arle"'""' 
18wedcnl 

Robbi 0. . ... ...... i..v..O.,., 
O"el. ~oJc.n-.,1 
aw.-. l!:uC. ~ 
Slz SlpnuDd--.. J.P. 
(EoalondJ 

a..ir....... 
na....i.,.~ . 
1.-ph Emaouol 
(luMJ) ,.,_, 
All-.R..,...,. 
(Jldalwn> .......... 
Rohbll"yTCUlln:na 
CV-'ot 
Sr. lonoll4lbalovtd 
(Spain! ---(-) 

Rabbi Pror. o.. 
Alu&ndor&boib..
(}tunpt)') 

Dr. 6lrnan -
(Nelllelilnd>) 

Dr. St.dan~ 

<Ceimon°""""'-~ 
Ulrich 1'l'lmkl 
(AllSlrlo.I 

Je<q...un. o. wuli:r 
(\1.5.A.) 

• 
llANK£11.s: 

Dradn<s - H<ppcmbdn> (1112000800!0) •_ • 
"""""'•No. mmm(X) 

"""'"' Cbeque OIOoe, 
lnnklun (81..i\ GOO l(X)llOJ 
llm>unl No. ll11114-lll5 

• 
AUDrTORS: 
PrlooWa~OmbH. 
lnnklun 

MEMBER ORGANISA110HS: ......ta. Aklloo ltltn den A111Jaemltl.un~ m 0..el'ftlch • &laiou1;: cOo1.e<1i IDttrcozil..,IOlld•/ 
lnlua::ialts:aloneel ~tad · llnail; ~lb.o de Fr8Cu111ld•d~ Crialio-Jud:alca • CY&da:: C.ai.adlan Co\&.ntll Cr Cb.JUUans and Je" .. 1 • Fc:d&ial 
Bep~blk wl 0..-r: 0...Udlu KoordiAl•nAQ&Ual"der Gaclild:>altcit lur Ctu1stlld>.JDdl.ocl>1 Zusumn...arl>elt • -...., AmlU• Jud6o
Cbft~ de r..-.- • Clr&al Br1W..:The~U ol CluiS1ia.u&11d Jew1 · 1Rlao4:\r\ll> Cowl<ll olClnull<onoU>d J•w• · lorKl:The llrul lri
la~lb JUao<loUoi> ·. llalr: ~ &b.-kloo-Crilllana di Flronu '·a..uuoi.o...,: CcnVt'• lote.-ftDIAMI a.u..embou,..:<OU " H<tb .. lancla: 
Ovirtqoqun v.ao lod111en0.rUIOMn ID NedeJlud · &pal.II: C.otro do IUtudloa Jydoo-Crtsliarica • 8wcdoil: 8am1rl>o .. rUe116r -'•liar ocli . 
v .... _ • fi-'l-tl•J, ,,.,.,..,,11~1'1.Al-h• ...... 1i .... ..;..1 .. _.._,, t .. Mr ~h -·1• • ·11 .. 11...t .::, • .__ ,., •~· »•1 l ..... a t r,,_1.-- ,., t'!h..t11•I• .. • 

- 2 -

history in your co·untry. The · statements we receive from yo11 and 
others ·wm t>a '8nt to all parilc;ipan&s of th11 consultation before
hand .. Therefore, we · ask you lo 111t us have your ·statement by I · · 
April 1886. Should you prefer lo write in another -lan1ua1e · than 

.BnsUsh we would like ta receive your statement . by 1 March 1885 
*hua lo 1tve. us Lime &o have it translate11;. _. 

Your travel· expenses an4 the coats of your board and lodging "at 
Jho conference centre will be covered by us. We shall contact ·you 
about more details regarding_ your .travel in due course. 

Pleaae let us know ·at your earliest oonvenionco _whether· you can 
acaept this tnvitaUon • 

Hopins &o be able tD welcome you. at this consultation which is of 
great importance tD us, 

Your a ainceral y, 

-:-:1 t~t4J.. fl~ 
Dr J, Schoneveld 
GtneraJ -Secrl!tary 

.. 
Bnclosures 

r " '· f " ' 

; . >, " . 
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An dl1 
PrJedricb-Neumenn-SUftun11 

·&.H. Herrn Wolfanr · Poll•k 
IC6n&1ewlnterer Su•~• 1-4 

HIO KOnl1ewiD'4lr U 

Sehr 11eehn.r Herr Pollak, 

22. Pebruer 1886 

ea hat mlo.b 1efreut, mlt Ihnen am Telefon die Plnanaie
runseprobleme der von der Prledrich-Naumann-Stift~ng 

und dem ICCJ &u veranetaltenden lnlernatlonalen Koneul
tation be1preohen au llCnnen . lch habe veratenden, daB 
Sle und nlcht linger Herr Holger BOnnlng meln unmltt11l
barer Geeprlchepanner bet der Vorbereitung und Durch
fOhrung c:Uuer TlljJURI •ind. 

Die Plnanslerung der Tagung bereitet uns belden SorK•"· Nachdem lch mlt Herrn Dr. Fliezar Ober die 
grund.elt&llchen Pr~sen der Zusanvnenarbelt gesprochen 
hette, hebe Joh weiter 111it Herrn BQnning in Kontekt 
reetanden. Ir bet den von une eretellten Kostenplan 
QberprOft und elo1n neuen aufgeatellt, der - such 
melnu Anlliobt naob - reall1ti11ohere Zahlen anglbt. lch 
babe Ihm dann melne Sorgin Ober d ie Finanr.ierun11 ·aum 
Auadr uok 1ebraoht und 11efre1t. ob es unter dle5en 
UmaUnden 1n611lloh wire, Tellnehmer einsuleden. Br 
mein&e, da8 die Blnleduo11en auegeachlckt werden aoll
len und dal luwleol11n die weitera Plnanale~ung eicher
geetellt werden wOrde. · 

loh · hatte s•hottt, da8 auch .von Sellen der Prledrlch
Naumann-Sllflung Ver•uch• dahin11ehend unternolMlen wer
den wOrdon. Zwar bat lhre SUft,uns erfreullcherwelee 
&ugeaagl, die IConsullaUon mU OM l!i.000,-- au f6rdern, 
aber ala alob herau .. llllte, da8 dleeer Betrag nioh\ 
aue den Big4'nmltteln Ihrer Stlftun1f aondern vom Auewlr
tlgen Amt llomrnen warden, war die MOillchkeil aufsrund · 
der Re1oln .der Doppelflnanalerun11 au weiterer Finanale
runs au1 Bundeemitteln eehr elnseeonrlnll.t. Der Lelter
krei1 der Bwan1olt1cnen Akademle hat erreicht, drt8 die 
Bund .... ntrale fQr. poll.U.ohe BUdunB die Verpfiegung 

. · 
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,. 

1~~· ''•Ud Unt.eilumfl flnanaieren wird (ob bier auch daa Problam du 
r · ,., · 'Dllpl*flnaoateruog auftauchen wlrd, llann ic:b nlcht 1ul Gb6r

M!a1n), Wu cUa Kil\.al der Llnde.r a1111eht, . iat der leuiacbe 
KultuamlDia&.ar benll, ·Ola Iii.ODO,- 1ur · Pinualerun1 baiauatauam. 
Wu · baban elnan Anua1 Dber OM 11.000,- aucb bal d1r UNBSCO 
, .. tallt , abar d.ie lrfol1uWM1lchten aotaltae lcta nlcbt .. hr b~ eln. 

lch tla'be auf Ihren Rat bin Hano Dr. Walter &Ohme an1erufan. Br 
erkllrte mlr, da~ clie von lhm 1u srDndende SUftung alc:b apealell 
fQr Bntwlcklunsahllfe elnaetun wQrde, M lgte abar docb Int.ereaee 
an unaerar Konault,ation und bat um Untarla1en. Ob hiar etwaa 
harauaka111111&, mul absewart.et werdon. 

Ola Pra1a iat: WCll tun wir jeulf Im Beellliaunraschreiben der 
Bwao1aHaobao Akademie Arnoldahain .haUlt es: "Sollte die von Ihnen 
1eplant1 Ta1un1 riicht atalttinden uod elne Abaage lnnerhalb 8 Wo
chan wor dam Termin oicht vorllegen, wlrd . Ihnen din Auafall der 
Ubanacbtun1a1toetan ln Rec:hnung seatellt•, d . h. Bnde Nlr& w·are 
der lu&erata Term In tor elne Bn\8cheidung· dazllber, ob dia Konfe
nna 1Cattfindon eoll oder nlcht. Ich wire Ihnen dankbar, wonn 
Sie Harm Dr. Pli11ar Ober dleae Saohlage In Kennlnia aelsen wQr-

, den. · 

lnawlachen habe ich, wie icb Ihnen schon achrieb, etwa 60 Bin-
. ladun1en verachlckt. Ictl erwarte noch Antwort von Jll Pereonan. 

Wlr haben l& f11&le scnriftliche Anmeldungen , die ich diesem Brief 
in Pol.akopie beilege, zwei fast feate 1ohrlflllche Zu&•IJ•n (Prof. 
CaatrlUua, Prof. Narrus) und awei feel• milndliche Zuaa1en (Prof. 
Chaim ichatalter, Hatta, Ierael, mil dem lch dae Prol(ramm aue1e
arbeltet habe, und Prof, Michael Toch aua Iarael, z.z. in der 
Bundearepublik) . Jch 16Rere jetzl, weitere Blnladungen au ver
echlcll11n, obwol\1 lei\ nooh eine ganae Reihe aehr gut•r Namen 
haba. Beetlmmte Linder e lnd noch nlcht vartreten und Pareonan au1 
dla11n Llndern eollten noch hinsugezogen -rden. Ich m118 welter 
aa1en, da8 Prof. Conway die NllgUchkeit bat, eine eehr ron1U1e 
Pluakana au beeteilen, lch babe ihm aeaagt, da8 ar dies tun 
kCnnte, PereCnllch slau'be lch, da8 ee eowohl fQr die Frledrlch
Naumann-SUftuns ale auch fQr den Internatlonalen Rat der Chrteten 
und Juden eloe Blamage wire, weno wlr die Konfurt1n1 abeegen 
m08tan. Darwn 1110Clhto ich Sio bi&Len, alias 1u tun , waa in lhror 
WlcUoblt•ll• li11t, dleae Pinanslerun11 aic:.her&uetellen . Icb werde 
natQrllch auoh llleln BNtes dafOr tun. 

14it Herra BQnntn11 babe ich vereinbart, da8 d.le Friadrich-Nau
mann"'6U.ftung d ie organlalUorlache und finan1ielle Abwicklwag der 
Taruna Obarnehmen wOrde. ~aru111 m6chte ich bitten, daB· Ihre Stlfl
un11 alcb direkt mit den Tellnebmarn in Verbindung eetat,_ um alle 
Puokte beaGaUoh der Roillakoaten, Anrelae und Unterkunft mlt Ihnen 
au rasoln. Die belgefQgtten Potolloplen d•r Brlefe derer, di• die 

. Bioladu1111 angenOllllTlan baben, werden Ihnen die erforderlic:hen 
AuakQoft.e 1•ben. Ic:h habe aelneraeit Herrn BQnninr ein Muater d .. 
Blnladu1111aechreibana IJe&ohU:kt. Um alcb•r au aein, -.1cb.lcll1 ioh 
IbDen Docbmal aiae Kopie • 
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Appendix I 

The Use of Audiovisual Media 

to Promote Interreligious Understanding . 

1. Survey of existing audiovisual ma terial s uitabl e fcir the prom~-· 
tion of in~erreligious understanding. ~nformation to be obtain
ed .from organisations (e.g. Anti-Defamation League, American 
Jewish. Congress, ICCJ member organisations , B9ard of Deputies 
of Britis h Jews, Selly Oak Colleges, Jewish· Welfare Boar.d New 
York, Diaspora Museum Tel Aviv, World Council of Churches, 
Catholic organisations etc .) 

2. . Exchange of information on future planning between the various 
· Qrganisa tions in order to a void duplication. 

· 3. Evaluation of · the existing materi~l 

4. International Audiovisual Filmfesti val on the use of audiovi
sual. media to promote interreligious u11derstanding 

a) Presentation of select.ad existing material 
b) Presentation of n.ew material 

Two categorie~ of media: a) film and videos 
b) slide s.hows and filmstrips 

Division . a ccording to subject matter: 

Festivals 
Customs 
ttistory 
Holocaust 
pialogue 

Apart from dialogue mater ial on Judaism and Jewish/Christian 
r .elations, also ~aterial · concerning other religions (e.g. Is
lam" Buddhism, Hinduism) should be i.nc_luded . · 

Apart from.· the presentation of the audiovisual materials ex
perts should be invited . to present pa~ers ·for discussion . 

5. Practical points: · . 

a) A professional person should be appointed for a periqd · of 
time fo coordinate the survey of existing !f!aterial and to 
prepare the festi val 

b) It may be useful to concentrate the collection of informa-

i ... , .. 

.· 

tion in certain . points, e.g . rn Europe (Ma:rtin Buber . ·· . 
House?), Isr~el (Diaspora Museum? )' (!.nd U.S.A. (AOL?) · · 

c )- Ven ue of the festival: Israel or Federal Republic of Ger
many 

d) Date: early 1987 

·. 



PHILADELPHIA IN~UIRER June 4, 1985 

Massacre in the camps: I 
1· . . , 
I 
Why deaths draw less ire 

Horrifying scenes are now appear
ing on television of carnage inside 
Palestinian refugee. camps in Beirut 

·after battles between Palestinians and 
Shiite Muslims. 
. Evid.ence is mounting that scores of 

Palestinian civilians were massacred. 
This has led to questions within Israel 
and the United States-as to why inter
national outrage is muted compared to 
1982 when Lebanese Christians con~ 

·.: ducted massacres in those same camps 
. while the Israeli army surrounded the 

area. · . 
The answer lies in history. The two 

' ., assaults occurred under very different 
circumstances. Back in 1982, with Is

. raeli troops at the edge of Beirut, the 
United· States had just brokered an 

, agreement by which the Palestine Lib
: · eration Organization had left' the 
: ·camps and its Beirut stronghold. In 

return, the United States guaranteed 
the safety of the Palestinian civilians 
left behind. 

But, following the assassination of a 
key Lebanese Christian leader, Israeli 

• troops entered West Beirut and sut· 
rounded the camps, supposedly to pre
vent political chaos and intra-Leba· 
nese slaughter. But .the ·Israeli com
mand soon sent troops of the Christian 
Phalange militia il;ltO the camps, alleg· 
edly to flush out 2,000 armed Palestin
ian fighters who had remained. 

Yet the Christian militia was 
known for its intention to wipe out the 

· 
1
· Palestinian camps - civilians and all 

- in order to force all Palestinians to I leave Lebanon. Nor did the ''.2,000 

fighters" ever materialize. The Chris
tians were able to roam the camp mas
sacring hundreds. In contrast, the cur
rent slaughter in the camps takes 
place without Western involvement. It 
is part of open urban war being waged 
between returning Palestinian fight· 
ers hoping to re-establish a base, and
Leban~ Shiites, who want control of _ ; 
West BeiruL .. . · , . · ., 
·. . This · does not make the slaughter 
pretty or just. Nor does it excuse the 
murder of civilians. But what is going 
on now in Beirut is war. The Palestin
ians this tim~ had aniiS and chose to 
fight. They, as. much as the. Shiites, 
bear the blame for the death of their 

· civilian kin. · 

If the West - and Western media -
~atched the 1982 massacres With spe
cial horror and opprobrium it was be
cause the West was directly involved. 
United States officials in 1982 believed 
they had betrayed their pledge to pro
tect Palestinian civilians. Many Israe
lis felt that their army had made possi
ble a massacre that they had the power 
to prevent. This judgment was later 
affirmed ·by the admirable Kahan Com
mission, itself a stunning.triumph for 
democratic val·ues that the· Arab world 
at present coul~ ~ver match. 

Those circumstances do not exist 
now. The Palestinians and th·e Leba· 
nese have only themselves. and their 
Arab allies to blame for ·this latest 
round of agony. This i~ why Western 
interest .in the ·current .round of · 
slaughter in Beirut has · waned. .· 

• 

.. 

• 
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•1 The GAmerican Gjewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New Yoric, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • r.able Wishcom, N.Y. 

June 5, 1985 

TO : Members of the Steering Corranittee of the 
Conunission on International Relations 

Dear Friend, 

If you attended the AJC's Annual Meeting during the first week of May, 
you would have experienced how significant a role our International 
Rel ati ons Commission played in the thinking and policy-making of our 
organi zat ion. Among the most instructive and moving sessions at the 
Annual Meeting were those devoted to Western Europe and European Jewry 
during the past forty years; Israel and the Middle· East; Soviet Jewry; 
Ethi opian Jewry; South Africa.; and the moral issues raised by President 
Reagan' s vi sit to 8itburg. 

On Monday , June 24, 9:30 a.m., we will hold the ffoal meeting of our 
Steering Convnittee ·of this program year in Room 800-A at AJC's offices. 
This meeting will precede the Board of Governors meeting which begins 
at 1 p.m. Luncheon will be served at the Steering Commission meetinQ. 

Since t hi s will be our last meeting of the 1984-85 program year, this 
session will provide us with an opportunity to review and evaluate the 
major program thrusts of our international work. In light of the current 
budget concerns, we will also review our revised budgetary situation and 
discuss its 1mplications for our year-ahead planning and program priorities . 

On a program level, we will hear reports on a recent joint Arab- Israeli 
economic and medical project on the West Bank; and reports from AJC 
members who have recently returned from the Soviet Union . 

I hope you will be able to join us for this important June 24th meeting. 
Please call Celia Horowi'tz, 212-751-4000, ext. 394, to let her know wt:iether 
you wi l l be .able to join us. Since we are making arrangements for luncheon , 
it would be helpful to know that you wi ll attend at your earliest convenience. 

LN: CH 
Enclosures 

Si ncerely yours, 

~ 
Leo Nevas 
Chairman 
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STATEMENT ON SOUTH AFRICA .. 

In its Nov ember 1984 Statement on South Africa, the Ainerican JewJsh Cormiittee 
reaffirmed its abhorrence of apartheid and called for its elimination. Since 
November, violence bred by apartheid has led to numerous deaths and to further 
violation of civil liberties. On March 21, 1985 -- twenty-five years after the 
Sharpeville massacre -- police gunfire at Uitenhage felled nineteen Blacks. Two 
days later, the South African Government banned meetings by twenty-nine, largely 
Black anti-apartheid groµps, underscoring the exclusion of Blacks from partici
pation in public life. All of _.thes~ ~vents_ , J.nql1J~ir:ig those of recent months, 
have prompted us to reexarriin'e . c»ur .. posi tl()n;'~ . 

Americans, including American Jews, have condemned the escalation of violence in 
South Africa and have continued to express their outrage at the South African 
treatment of Blacks and other non-whites as sepa.rate from and inferior· to whites 
in fact and in law. Jewish tr~di tion ·reveres law as an instrument of justice. 
Twisting l~~ · to make it _an _agent of racial discrimination is _odious and of-
fensive. ·· · 

South Africa's scheme of legalized racism is devoid of elementary humanity. The 
abolition of the Mixed Marriages Act and the i111norality acts i s a positive but 
inadequate step. If freedom's bell is ever to ring in South Africa, measures 
such as the influx control laws and the Group Areas Act mu·st 'be revoked; brutal 
practices such as forced removals to the so-called ·11homelands" must be aban
doned; detention without trial must cease; and the country's Black majority must 
be enfranchised within the political system. 

As outsiders, we recognize that our role in effecting change in South Africa is 
limited - - that basic changes mus·t come· from ··so·uth· Afr leans themselves. But 
Jewish history teaches us that, in the face of a brazen abrogation of funda
mental human rights, silence is inconceivable. 

We must strengthen anq encourage those forces in South Africa seeking nonviolent ' 
change, including trade unions, church groups, human rights and other voluntary 
agencies, .educational and professional associations and U.S. companies that 
practice non-discrimination, provide traln1rig and other benefits for Black 
worker.s, and work for the elimln!ltion of apartheid. · · 

We support: 

1. Appropriate proposed Federal legislation that would 

(a) ban U.S. bank loans to entities ·owned and controlled by the South 
African Government, unless and until that Government makes sub
stantial progress toward the· elimination of discriminatory practices; 
and · 

( b) res tr let exports .. earmarked ·for use by the South Afr lean mill tary and 
police. 
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2. Federal legislation that would require U.S. companies operating in South 
Africa with ten or more employees to face appropriate U.S. Government 
sanctions if within two ye,rs t~ey . fail to comply with the following 
principles : · ··· · ·· · 

(a) non-seg~egation of the races in all eating, comfort and work facili
ties; 

(b) equal and fair employment practices for all employees; 

(c) equal pay for all employees doi~g equal ~ork; 

(d) initiation and development of training programs that will prepare, in 
substantial numbers, Blacks and other non-whites for supervisory, 
administrative, clerical and technical jobs; 

{e) to increase the number of Blacks and other non-whites in management 
and supervis9ry positions; and 

(f) to make good faith efforts to improve ·the quality of employees' lives 
outside the work environment in such · areas as housing, transporta
tion, schooling, - recreation · an~ · healtn facilities. 

3. Those Congressional resolutions t 'hat condemn South Africa's "homelands" 
policy, and call for a study by the Secretary of State, or by other 
competent and impartial agencies, of the recent violence in that country. 

We would also support: 

1. Th~ introdu~tion of Congressional res~lutions that condemn the Group Areas 
Act and the influx control laws; and 

2. investigation by human rights groups and other nongovernmental organi
zations of recent violence in South Africa. 

We recommend the following new and continuing activities for AJC nationally and 
at the chapter . level, and for individual members: 

(a) encouraging officials of the U.S. Government and other of democratic 
governments to exert strong diplomatic pressure on the South African 
Government to end apartheid; 

{b) speaking out against apartheid in i~ternational fora; 

{c) working with like-minded groups, including those in South Africa, 
dedicated to the promotion and protection of human rights to free 
unjustly j~Ued, de~ained or "banned" _persons; 

.. . 
(d) giving support tc;' educat"ional, vocational, and other programs, 

sponsored by the U.S. Government and by private groups, to promote 
the full participation of Black and other non-white South Africans in 
the economic and public life of their country; 
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(e) encouraging U.S. companies operating in South Africa to: comply with 
the code of fair employment practices outlined above; use their 
influence within the public and private sectors in that country to 
secure the elimination of all .apartheid laws; support the freedom of 
mobility of Blac.k workers to seek employment opportunities wherever 
they exist , and make possible the provision of adequate housing for 
families · of employees within the proximity of workers' ernploymen~; 
and 

(f) working in coalition with . other groups for the advancement of the 
principles and activities described above. 

The situation in South Africa is dynamic. We will therefore periodically review 
the measures outlined here. 

Adopted at the 79th Annual Meeting, May 1, 1985. 
85-570-8 
F089/IRD-3/el 
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M I N U T E S 
CO.HHISSION ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING 
·. Wednesday, May 1, · 1985 

AJC He~dquarters Annual Meeting 
Leo N·evas, Chair, presiding . · 

Lay Members 

Matthew Brown 
Joseph Dur.ra 
Theodore Ellenoff 
Howard Friedman 
E. Robert Goodklnd 
Bee Hoffman 
Phil Hoffman 
Robert Jac·obs 
Gerald Jeremias 
Nicholas Lane 
David Langsam 
Eleanor Lazarus 
Idelle Rabin 
Carol Betty Siegler · 
R. Peter Straus 
Cedr le 5uZJ:11an 
Carolyn Tumarkin 
Maynard Wishner 
Marshall Zissman . 

Staff Members 

Ken Sandler 
Dav id Geller 
David Harris 
Allan Kagedan 
Jacobo Kovadlof f 
Sidney Liskofsky 
Hare Tanenbaum 
Zachariah Shuster 
Bertram Gold 
Selma Hirsh 

Leo Nevas opened the morning session by welcoming the lay and staff members 
· present, and invited President Howard Friedman to report o~ AJC's involvement in 

the ·Bitburg controversy. 

Howard Friedman noted that he and Bill Trosten had travelled to Bonn the 
previous week with .two objectives -- first, to find a way to relieve President 
Reagan of his comm! tment to v.lsi t the Bi tl;>urg cemetery, and, . second, to find 
alternative symbols of German-American reconciliation. In an exten.sive meeting 
with Alois Mertes, West German State Minister, the AJC delegation suggested the 

-grave of Konrad Adenauer and the Ramagden Bridge as appropriate substitutes for 
Bitburg. Mertes agreed that the sites might well be appropriate, but felt that 

· West German public opinion would not accept them as replacements for, but rather 
as possib.!e additions to, the President's i tlnerary. The idea was presented to 
·Chancellor Kohl's office and the response to adding one of the sites, assuming 
White House approval, was favorable. 
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At the same time, in the U.S., Marc Tanenbaum, t~rough the· good offices of 
Billy Graham, was in contact with Michael Deaver at the White House. Deave~ was 
grateful for Tanenbaum' s insights and a~ranged a meeting in his office for a 
five-member AJC ~elegation on April 29. (See AJC background memo, "The Bitburg 
Affair," April 24, 1985.) At the hour-long meeting, Deaver expressed deep 
appreciation for AJC's role in both Washington and Bon~. He was intrigued by 
the idea of a visit to Adenauer's gravesite ·and noted that he would be leaving 
for West Germany that evening and check out the possibility, perhaps scheduling 
a visit there as the first event of May 5 and the site of .a major presidential 
address. A visit to the bridge, noted Deaver, would be logistically night
marish. And, added Deaver, the· President's visit to Bitburg would be brief and 
low-keyed, with. no .·speeches and no wreath-laying by the President himself. 

The discussion then turned to the tone of the presidential addresses. .The 
AJC delegation members offered suggestions with respect to the evil of Nazlsm, 
the need to stress that reconciliation with the new .and democratic Germany does 
not mean reconclllation wtth the S.S., the existence of totalitarianism in other 
parts of the ~orld, and the fact that what Bi tburg represents ls. not exclusively 
a Jewish phenomenon but a much broader one. Deaver invited a presidential 
speechwriter to join the meeting and take notes. 

. .. 

Finally, Deaver went into the _adjoining Oval Offic~ and returned with 
President Reagan ·and Chief of Staff Donald Regan. The Prisident spent ten 
minutes wl th the AJC group. · He noted that the tr lp was cast in a spirit of 
reconciliation and he was distressed at the misunderstanding, "spurred by the 
press," sµrroundlng the visit. He added that nothing about the trip should be 
construed to imply that the tragedy of the ~olocaust was being in any way 
diminished or forgotten. The AJC delegation respectfully took issue with the _ 
President's view that the press was largely responsible for the attention being 
paid to the Bitburg visit. 

Although the AJC delegation did not mince wqrds in either Bonn or Washing
ton, both governments are appreciative of the AJC role and regard it as being 
extremely constructive. . . . . . 

Marc Tanenbaum ·elaborated on his contact with the White House ·1n recent 
weeks and then raised two sign! fl cant issues for AJC 's consideration ln the wake 
of Bl tburg: 1) Notwithstanding the tragedy of Bltburg, t ·he Reagan Adminlstra-

. ti on h~s· been a ·true fr lend on such vital questions as Israel, Soviet and 
Ethiopian Jewry, therefore, w·e need to find ways to keep open the lines of 
cominun_icatlon with the · w~i te House rather than cause a rupture, . 2) AJC will 
neea to devote more time to examining the lessons of the Bitburg story with 
'regard to Holocaust education and sensitivity both in the U'. S. and Western 
Europe, especi.ally Wes~ Germany. 

Howard Friedman noted that the ' West German Government understands the need . 
. to remind themselves of the horrors of the Nazi reginie~ but they also recognize 

-. the human dimension of the deaths of couAtless Germans, including German 
soldiers, and seek reconciliation both with the living and the dead. we· have to 
be particularly careful not to permit a romantic nostalgia or historical 
revisionism to alter the .true · character of the S.S. 
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On the presidential commi.tment to visit Bltburg, Mr. Friedman added that 
the President . feels ,duty-bound to go 'through with the visit both because of 
geo-political factors and the perso.nal pledge he. made to Chancellor KohL In 
the latter context, Mr. Friedman described the. President's desire to ·avoid a 
repetition of the embarrassment caused to then Chancellor Schmidt by President 
Carter's abrupt reversal on the neutron . bomb !~sue. · 

Robert Jacobs commend.ed AJC for an excellent job and then inquired of Mr. 
Friedman how the agency's role would be perceived by the larger American . Jewish 
community. · 

. . . 
Howard Friedman responded that, while there are pertainly risks in the 

position AJC took, it should nevertheless be emphasized that AJC has always 
begun with the premise that the Bltburg visit should _be cancelled and pressed 
that view vigorously in both Bonn ~nd Washington. · · 

Leo Nevas then turned to the .second agenda item and introduced Bob Goodklnd 
who has been chairing a committee on South Africa charged with reviewing AJC 
policy on the subj~t. 

Bob Goodklnd pointed out that the committee had been formed to review AJC's 
statement., adopted at the November 1984 National Exec.utive Council meeting, in 
the wake of requests from several chapters to strengthen our ·position and 
mindful of the increasing violence in South Africa in recent months. He noted 
that the views of tw~ prominent South African Jews -- Helen Suzrnan . and Harry · 
Schwarz, both Progre~siv.·e· Federal members of the South African Parliament -- had 
been solicited. Schwarz's view, enunciated a week earlier to the committee, is 

· based on the need to · .encourage i;-ather than discourage South African ecor:iomic 
development. Otherwise, punitive sanctl9ns imposed on South Africa wl~l have a 
disproportionately negative effect not just on the 100,000 Blacks who wor·k for 
U.S. firms but 'on the 6-700,000 family members who are dependent on them and on 
other. Blacks whose live_lihood depends on international trade ties. · The view of 
the comm! ttee, 'no~ed Hr. Coodkind, is to maintain a U.S. 9orporat~ ·presence in 
South Africa but, at the same time, to press for adherence ·to the Sullivan 
Principles. The ultimate goal of the position proposed by the committee is to · 
promote democratic change ·and minimize the possibility of violence, and, at the 
same time, maintain South Africa's ties to the West. 

Mr. Good kind then briefly reviewed . the highlights of the proposed state-. 
ment, noting the strong introductory language condemnatory of the apartheid" 

:- system, pointing out the call for mandatory corporate compliance with the 
Sullivan Principles (after a two-year grace period) and a ~an on U.S. · bank loans 
to the South Afr lca_n Government, and stressing the importance of the last part 
of the statement which outline six areas fo~ AJC national and chapter involve
ment in promoting the .goals of democratic, non-violent change. Finally, Mr. 
Goodkind referred to the last two lines of .the statement which refer to the 
changing situation in South Afr lea and the need for periodic review by AJC of 
its position ~ As part of the need for regular and broad-based consultation, Mr. 
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~oodkind al~o referred to recerit meetings ~ith · Chestei Crocker, Assistant 
Secr.etary of State for Afr:ican Affalrs, and Congressman Stephen SOlarz, a 
princ·ipal sponsor of the Anti~Apartheid A~t of 1985, a. bill making its way 
through the House of Representatives . · · 

Leo Nevas called attention to the letter from Mr. Harry Schwarz to Senator 
John Heinz·, contained in the kl ts dtstributed to the Steering Committee, as a 
m.ore detailed description of the vie"s of the Progressive Federal Party on 
anti~apartheid measures. He also noted Mr. Schwarz's plea that "4nerican . ~wish 
organizations be mindful of and in contact with the South African Jewish 
community, which i .tsel f contains members actively seeking to bring about 
democratic change in the country. He referred, as weli, to Mr .• Schwarz's 
reminder that Liltinia'tely it is within South Africa that change wlll or will not 
take place, and that the dangers of extremist reaction at both ends of the 
spectrum are very real, thus, if the current government fails, it is likely to 
be replaced by the more right-wing Conservative Party rather than the moderate 
Progressive Federal Party. Amer !cans mus·t, therefore, be mindful of whether 
their actions vis-a-vis South Africa help foster progressive or regressive 
change, non-violence or violence. 

Mr. Nevas then suggested that the Steering Committee review the proposed 
stateinen't paragraph by paragraph. 

Howard. Friedman suggested that reference be made to the move underway to 
aboii~h the laws concerning inter-racial sex and mixed marriages. The consensus 

·of others was that while reference could be made to it there should be no doubt 
·in the language that it is v.iewed as an inadequate step. 

Theodore Ellenoff asked whether U.S. personnel are directly involved with 
the South African military or police. · · 

Cedric Suzman replied that under the Reagan Administration there .has been a 
noticeable relaxation of restrictions on bilateral military contacts and visits. 

Joseph Durra expressed concern about U.S. actions that might serve to 
destabilize the· South African ·regime, citing the examples of Iran and Vietnam, 
and, consequently, urged caution in considering action. 

David Langsam·, noting the reference in the proposed statement to support 
for restrictions on the exports of U.S. ~aterial earmarked for the SOuth African 
military or police (consistent with the Security Council embargo imposed on 
South Africa in 1977), voiced a fear that Israel's arms sale p0licy might also 
unwittingly be implicated. 

Maynard Wishner, . referring to the Security Council resolution, asked why 
there was a need in the proposed statement to address U.S. a~ms exports to South 
Africa since it was already covered in the U. N. measure. 

Allan Kagedan respond·ed that there are varying interpreta~ions of which 
goods are in fact intended for the military and police, that is, ~he whole issue 
of dual-use equipment. 

... 

·. · ~ 
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·. 

Robert Jacobs, citing the proposed statement's support of a ban on U.S. 
bank loans, which amounts to approximat"ely $150 million or a small percentage of 
the overall South ~frican~U.S. economic relationship, asked whether this was, 
indeed, the "clear and unequivocal message" the statement's text s·uggested it 
was. 

Bert Gold responded ·that the intent of the drafted position was -~o send a 
clear mess.age of the need for change in . SOuth Africa rather than · actually seek 
to bring harm to the ·South . . Afr !can economy. · · ·· · 

Substantial discussion then followed with respect to the text of the 
Sullivan Principles, especially Principle 6 which ·calls on U.S. corporations to 
"improve the qual! ty of employees' "irves outside the work environment in. such 
areas as housing, transportation,. schoolirig, recreation and health facllities." 
Agreement was reached to add; at Bert Gold's suggestion, "good faith efforts to 
improye the quality ••• " . 

Sidney Liskofsky, referring to the six action proposals for AJC, asked what 
priority would AJC accord the South African issue, noting that to properiy 
fulfill the suggested proposals would require considerable staff time. 

It was agreed by the Steering· Committee to refer this issue to the full 
plenary session meeting in the afternoon. 

Idele Rabin asked whether adoption of the proposed statement would conunit 
AJC to additional expenditures . 

Bert Gold ·res·ponded that nothing in the proposed statement, with the 
possible exception of financially supporting scholarship programs for South 
African B~ack youth, required any major allocation of agency .funds. 

Bob Goodkind th~n suggested adding one of the revised Sullivan Principles · 
(and Tutu Principles), namely, support for the fr.eedom of mobility of Black 
workers wherever those jobs exist a.nd creation of housing by. the firms in 
proximity to the place of employment. 

The proposal was accepted. 

David Langsam asked whether reference ought to be made iri the proposed 
statement to the South African .Jewish community. 

Leo Nevas cautioned against dofng so, indicating that the Sou~h African 
Jewish community would prefer not to be mentioned in this kind of a statement. 

• I 

There being no other discussion on the proposed statement, co.mpliments were 
extended to Bob Goodkind and the members of his committee for .their excellent 
work, and the proposed statement was approved for further consideration by the 
afternoon plenary session. 
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T~ere being little time remaining, David Harris and George Gruen gave very 
brief reports· on the Steering Cammittee's mission to Washington on April 17 and 
18. They described the· meetings on Sovlet Jewry held with Assistant Secretary 
of State for European Affairs Richard Burt, · and Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State for European Affairs Mar~ Palmer, and with Tel Aviv University Rector· 
Yoram Oinstein and Oxford University historian Martin Gilbert, and on the Middle 
East with Egyptian Ambassador El-Rheedy and National Security ·council staff 
member Howard Teicher. Reference was also made to attendance at the moving 
National Holocaust• Commemoration at the Capital ' Rotunda and meetings with 
Senator Arlen Specter and Rep. Stephen Solarz. 

Jacobo Kovadloff ended the meeting with reference to two major conferences 
in Brazil, to take place the week of October 20, 1985, marking the 20th anniver
sary of Vatican Council 11, to be sponsored, in the first c~se, by the Pontifi
cal University of Rio de Janeiro and AJC, and, in the second case, by the Latin 
American Conference of Catholic Bishops (CELAM) and AJC. Noting that Brazil is 
the largest Catholic country in the world, Mr. Kovadloff indicated that AJC 
would be forming a delegation of lay members to attend · these significant events. 
He then reported on here~ofore little-known efforts by AJC to assist the 
800-member Jewish community in Cuba with respect to religious and cultural 
opportunities, specifically the need for a visiting rabbi since the last 
permanent rabbi emigrated in the 1960's. While the government .is publicly 
anti-Israel, it has not practiced domestic anti-Semitism, but the community does 
need outside help to support its Jewish needs and to facilitate compelling cases 
of family reunification.· AJC has been addressing these needs through the 
efforts of the South American Office. 

Submitted by David A. Harris 
June 1985 

85-550-48 
F034-IR03/smm 
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Turkey-'s Relations. With .Israel 
and Its Arab Neighbors: . 

The Impact of Basic Interests and Changing 
Circumstances 

By George E. Gruen 

Turkey and Israel share certain fundamen
tal foterests and concerns. In the strife-tom 
Middle East, where one party military dicta
torships and lslaniic regimes predominate, 
Turkey and Israel stand out as two non-Arab 
states whose leadership is essentially secular 
and Western in outlook and committed to the 
development of multi-party democratic in
stitutions. Both have thus far successfully 
withstooq domestic and foreign challenges 
to these democratic institutions. 

In the Turkish Republic , established by 
Mustafa KemaJ Atati.irk in 1923, intensive 
and sustaineq educational efforts - and 
three brief direct interventions·by the West
ernizing military elite - have helped to 
modernize the traditional Ottoman society of 
Turkey, 99 percent of whose curre!lt popula
tion· is Muslim. While the founders of the 
State of Israel were predominantly of Euro
pean origin, the waves of mass immigration 
to the Jewish State since 1948 came primar
ily from the Islamic countries of the Middle 
East and North Africa , so that persons of 
non-Western origin today constitute a major
ity of Israel 's Jewish population. Israel's 
growing Arab minority adds to the non
European majority in the country. Although 
some observers have expressed concern that 
Islamic and Jewish fundamentalist move
ments, ·as well as other anti-democratic ten
dencies, have attracted some followers, 
most political ~cientists believe that Israel 
and Turkey will continue to remain essen
tially modem, Western democracies. 

Dr. Gruen is Director of the Israel and Middle East 
. Affairs Division of the Institute of Human Relations and 

an Associate of the Columbia University Seminar on the 
Middle East. He is the editor and co-author of The 
Palestinians in Perspective (New York: Institute of 
Human Relations Press. 1982). 
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On the international scene , both Turkey 
and Israel have displayed a fierce determina
tion to preserve their independence and have 
maintail')ed a large fighting force to defend 
the country against threats from hostile· 
neighbors . Both countries share with the 
United States a basic mistrust of the Soviet 
Union's global ambitions and oppose the 
extension of Soviet influence in the region. 
This has led to Turkey 's formal membership. 
iri NATO and to a less formal but increas
ingly close strategic cooperati~n between 
Israel and the United States: · · 

Co-operation Against Terrorism 
But Turkish-Israeli relations are not based 

only on the negative principle that "the e·n
erriy of my enemy is my friend," even 
though they face some of the same antago
nists. For example, each shares a disputed 
border with Syria, whose rulers have never 
forgiven Turkey for annexing the province of 
Alexandretta (Hatay in Turkish) in · 1938 on 
the eve of World War II nor Israel for annex
ing the Golan Heights after the I 967 War. 
The current efforts of Damascus to establish 
its hegemony in Lebanon are thus naturally 
of concern both to Ankara and Jerusalem, 
espedally since Syrian leaders continue 'to 
assert their aim to rec,reate a "Greater 
Syria." 1 

Both Turkey and Israel have also been the 
.targets of systematic terrorist attacks by w.ell 
organized ethnic, nationalist and ideological 
extremist groups, which continue to receive 
arms and other support from outside powers · 
who back their political and irredentist aims. 
The destabilization of Turkey through terror
ism has long been a Soviet objective·. The 
terrorism on the left had in response spawned 
terrorism among right-wing extremists in 
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Turkey. It was primarily to end the cha9s and 
growing carnage whhin Turkey ·that had 
claimed some 5,000 lives that the military 
seized power from the ineffective civilian 
government on September 12, 1980. 

The Turkish authorities were also natu
rally interested in ending the anarchy within 
Lebanon which had permitted that country to 
serve as a base for all kinds of international 
terrorist groups. The Turkish press high
lighted the news that y;hen the Israel Defense 
Forces captured PLO bases in sou.them Leb
anon in June 1.982 they obtained documen
tary proof of the extent to which Turkish 
terrorist bands as well as members of the 
Armenian Secret Army for th~ Liberation of 
Armenia (A.SALA), which was engaged in a · 
worldwide campaign to kill .Turkish diplo- · 
mats ·and sought to carve an independent 
Armeni~ out of eastern Turkey, had received 
training a·nd military equipment in camps 
run by various factions of the Palestine Lib
eration Organization. The Israelis ·also re
portedly found 26 Turkish terrorists among 
the PLO fighters it had taken prisoner. Israel 
offered to extradite to Turkey for trial those 
who were not wanted for specific crimes 
against Israel,~ 

In response to a question from a Milliyet 
reporter ~bout the concern of the Turkish 
public that several hundred Turkish. and Ar
menian terrorists may have been evacuated 
to Syria with the PLO from 'Beirut, Turkish 
Foreign Minister liter Tiirkmen said on Au
gust 20, 1982 that the PLO, which had been 
allowed. to open an office in Ankara in 1979, 
"had repeatedly given assurances that there 
were no Turkish terrorists in any of the orga-. 
nizations it controlled, but now the existence 
of these terrorist cells ti ad been proven." He 
added that Turkish public opinion was "to- · 
tally justified in its sensitivity on · this sub
ject," but that unlike the anarchic situation in 
Lebanon, he expected the Syrian Go.vern
ment tq prevent terrorist elements from oper
ating against Turkey. 3 

But these Turkish expectations were .soon 
disappointed. In an address to Parliament on 
October 17, 1984, Prime Minister Turgut 
Ozal said that not only members of ASALA 
but also Kurdish secessionist gr~ups and 
other Turkish terrorists had obtained refuge 
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in Syria. This was becoming an increasingly 
serious problem for Turkey and he noted that 
18 Turkish soldiers had been killed in recent 
Kurdish guerrilla attacks on. Turkish army 
posts in Southeastern TurJ<ey. In 1983 and 
again in 1984 the Turkish army carried out 
"limited" operations some ten ·miles .across 
the border into northern Iraq, with Bagh
dad'sapproval, to pursue the Kurdish rebels. 
Some of the Kurdish fighters, including 
those captured in the latest operations bad 
been trained in guerrilla ·camps in Syria. 
Turkey had several times warned Syi:ia 
against sheltering anti-Turkish terrorists but 
Damascus had disclaimed any responsibil
ity. Oz~I told Parliament that the attacks had 
been organized and encouraged by the un
derground Turkish Communist Party, which 
is pro-Soviet and has its headquarters in 
Eastern Europe. He added that the Kurdish 
militants. had been trained in ''Palestinian 
camps" together with terrorists of various 
nationalities , including the Armenians.~ 
Hurriyet' s Kasim Gence wrote that Turkey 
had. learned from intelligence reports and 
confessions of captured terrorists that Rifaat 
Assad, brother of the Syrian president, had 
been in charge of setting up camps for the 
"traitors" near the Turkish border. ~ 

. To return to the situation in August 1982, 
Foreign Minister Ttirkmen in an int~rview 
wi~h the leftist. Cumhuriyet reiterated that it 
was a mistake on the part of the PLO noc to 
take Turkey 's sensitivity on the terrorist is
sue into consideration, but added that this 
would not diminish Turkey's support for the 
Palestinian cause. Speaking at a rrieeting of 
Islamic foreign ministers in Nigeria a few 
days later, Ttirkmen stres.sed that the Islamic 
countries had an obligation to stop Lebanon 
and other countries from serving as a traini~g 
field and base of operations for Armenian 
and oth~r anti-Turkish terrorists. At the Is
lasnic Conference Ttirkmen coupled his anti
terrorist appeal with a denunciation of Israeli 
"cruelty" against the Palestinian and Leba
nese people and again emphasized Turkey's 
continuing support for the Palestinian cause. 
Professor Aydin Yal~in, in a sharply critical 
commentary in the liberal Turkish journal 
Forum, emphasized the contradiction in the 
Turkish Foreign Minister~s complaining 
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about terrorism while at the same time virtu
ally "cutting off relations with Israel for the 
sake of the PLO, which has provided support 
for the ASALA" and Turkish terrorist 
groups.6 

There l)as always been considerable am
bivalence if not duplicity in Turkey's rela
tionship with Israel. Following the Lebanon 
war the Israeli and Turkish intelligence serv
ices embarked upon a. renewed program of 
increased cooperation in combatting terror
ism. The. Turkish Government, anxious to 
improve its relations with the Arab world, 
was app~ently embarrassed when Giines, a 
popular Istanbul daily, gave a front-page , 
banner headline to a report that five Turkish 
security experts had gone to Israel to exam
ine.details oflsraeli findings linking the PLO 
with Turkish and Armenian terrorist groups: 
The paper subsequently carried a denial that 
any "Turkish delegation had gone to Israel 
for such.a purpose," but the fact that Israel 
had provided the information to Turkey was 
not denied. 1 

The Development of Relationships 

Extensive and high level· intelligence co
operation among Turkey, Israel and Iran had 
earlier been developed with American en-

. couragement following the Iraqi revolution 
in 1958, when Washington was alarmed O".er 
what it regarded as Soviet sponsorship of 
Nasserist and Communist groups, as well as 

·Kurdish and other local ethnic dissident 
movements designed to destabilize and 

·. overthrow pro-Western regimes in the 
Middle East. The top-secret program , 
code-named "Trident," became publ'ic 
knowledge from CIA documents revealed 
by the Islamic militants , who had seized.the 
U.S. Embassy in Teheran following the 
overthrow of the Shah. The Turkish National 
Security Service reportedly provided Israel 
with data on Arab agents and intentions in 
return for information from Israel 's Mossad 
intelligence agency on Soviet activities in 
Turkey. 8 

In a conversation with the author, a Turk
ish diplomat (who asked not.to be identified) 
compared Turkey's relations with its Arab 
neighbors and Israel to that of a man who has 

. both a wife and a mistress. He may feel a 
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special attraction to his mistress, who pos
sesses certain charms his ·wife lacks, but in 
public he must appear a dutiful husband and 
cannot even officially ack_nowledge the ex
istence of the mistress . This is all the more 
true if the wife comes, as do the Arabs , from 
a large and prominent family and has 
brought a big dowry to the marriage, The 
Israelis naturally resennhe analogy. While 
not demanding that Turkey divorce itself 
from its Arab and Islamic neighbors , the 
Israelis have always sought- and the Turks 
have over the years been generally reluctant 
to grant them - a status of full diplomatic 
relations and openly acknowledged friend~ 
ship. 

Although the revelations coming out of 
Lebanon and Syria have no doubt tarnished 
the PLO's image in Turkish eyes, there is 
little likelihood that there will be any signifi
cant improvement soon in the public aspects 
of Turkish-Israeli relations. Turkey had 
joined with the Arab states at the United 
Nations in voting against the November 
1·947 General Assembly resolution to parti
tion Palestine into independent Jewish and 
Arab states. However, in March 1949 Tur
key officially recognized the State of Israel 
and the following year formal diplomatic 

·relations were established, with diplomats of 
the rank of minister assigned to head the 
respective legations in Ankara and Tel Aviv. 
When the Arab states chastized Turkey . for 
breaking the ranks of "Islamic solidarity" 
by recognizing the Jewish state, the Turks 
responded by noting that Turkey was among 
the last Western European states to recognize 
Israel. Moreover, Ankara pointed out that it 
had waited until it was clear that Israel was an 
established fact. Indeed, since Egypt had 
already signed an armistice agreement with 
Israel in February 1949 and Jordan had also 
begun negotiations , the pragmatic Turks felt 
there . was no justification for further delay
ing a step that would not only be beneficial in 
terms of bilateral relations with Israel, but 
whkh might also. create goodwill for Turkey 
in the United States, especially in Congress . 
and the White House where pro-Israel senti
ment was ~trong. Officials in Ankara pri- . 
vately acknowledged that they hoped that by 
recognizing Israel they might also help coun-
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teract the vestiges of anti-Turkish and anti
Muslim sentiment in the Christian West by 
demonstrating that Turkey had become a 
modern, secular state which deserved Amer
ican and European economic and political 
support. 

While the Western press had explained 
Turkey 's original vote against the partition 
plan as simply an act of Muslim solidarity, a 
factor that was probably at least as important 
was the Turkish concern, shared at the time 
by many career officials in the foreign serv
ice and defense establishments of Britain and 

. the U.S. , that creation of ·a Jewish state 
would weaken Western influence in the Mid
dle East and serve Soviet interests. The 
Kremlin's sudden emergence as a supporter 
of the partition plan, plus the fact that many 
of Israel's leaders were socialists who had 
immigrated from Russia, seemed initially to 
give credence to these fears. However, these 
fears were allayed once it became clear from 
the first Knesset elections in March 1949 that 
Israel was in fact a Western-style, multi
party democracy in which Communist influ
ence was insignificant. In March 1950, the 
Turkish Government informed Israel that it 
had decided to raise its recognition from de 
facto to de jure, retroactive to the start of 
diplomatic relations. 9 

. 

The Effect of the Baghdad Pact 

Although the Republican· People's Party 
of President lsmet Inonu was defeated as the 
polls in May 1950, Turkish-Israeli relations 
continued to advance in the first years of 
Democratic Party rule, including the devel
opment of commercial ties, es tab I ishment of· 
regular air and sea links by both Turkish and 
Israeli lines, and a variety of sports and 
cultural events. A formal cultural coopera
tion agreement was drafted in 1953. In this 
period, as Turkey and Israel were upgrading 
the level of their diplomatic missions around 
the world', discussions also began on raising 
the legations in Ankara and Tel Aviv to 
embassies. Nothing came of either plan . The 
cultural agreement was at first delayed and 
eventually scuttled by Ankara, when the 
Democratic Government under Prime Min
ister Adnan Menderes embarked on an active 
policy of courting Arab states to join in the 
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"Northern Tier" Middle East defense sys
tem that had been advocated by American 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. The 
only Arab state to join what was to be called 
"The Baghdad Pact" was Iraq, which was 
subjected to harsh attack frof11 Egypt and 
Syria for allying itself with agents of "West
ern imperialism and Zionism.' ' 

A major crisis in Turkish-Israeli relations 
occurred in November 1956. Iraqi Prime 
Minister Nuri as·-Said put great pressure on 
Ankara to break all relations with Israel . 
because . Israel's invasion of Egypt in the 
Sinai Campaign was being used by Egyptian 
President Gama! Abdel-Nasser to charge 
that Iraq had been secretly allied with Israel 
via Turkey. Ankara devised a typically Turk
ish solution. To appease the Arabs, 'the Turk
ish Government announced that it was 
recalling its minister from Tel Aviv and that 
he would not return to his post "until the 
Palestine question is solved in a just and 
lasting manner in accordance with the reso
lutions of the United Nations." 10 

Although Iraq withdrew from the Bagh
dad Pad following the overthrow of the 
monarchy in 1958; Turkey stuck to its for
malistic commitment and each head of the 
Turkish and Israeli legations continued to be · 
technically listed . as ·a mere charge d ' af
faires. In reality, however, the chief of the 
legation was usually an experienced diplo
mat of ambassadorial rank, who was aided 
by a fu)J complement of staff. This situation 
continued undisturbed even after the up
heaval. in the Arab world that followed the 
Six Day War of 1967. 

The next significant deterioration in rela
tions oceurred only in 1980, following adop
tion by the Knesset on July 30 of a basic law 
declaring that "Jerusalem united in its en
tirety is the capital of Israel. " The Turkish 
Government immediately protested the Is
raeli action and on August 28 the Foreign 
Ministry announced that Turkey had decided 
to close down its consulate general in Jerusa
lem "because of the fait accompli which 
Israel tried to create regarding the legal sta
tus of Jerusalem." Responding to a delega
tion· of repr~sentatives from 13 Islamic 
countries and the PLO who came to thank 
him for Turkey 's stand, Prime Minister Sul-
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eyman Demirel criticized IsraeFs action as 
"erroneous" and contrary to " international 
law and justice." Turkey opposed a policy of 
"gaining territory by the use of force," 
since, he said, this "can never lead t9 a valid 
solution." [Presumably Turkey 's military 
intervention in Cyprus in 1974 was ex
empted from this rule.] He said that he had 
expressed similar views on the Israeli occu-

. pation in 1967, adding that "Jerusalem, 
which isa holy city, should never be in Israeli 
hands." The fierceness of Demirel 's last 
remark may in part have been due to the fact 
that his shaky Justice Party-led government 

· was at the time dependent on the support of 
the pro-Islamic National Salvation Party 
(NSP). 11 

~ormer Turkish Defense Minister Has.an 
I~ik, a member of Parliament from the oppo
sition Republican People 's Party, called the 
decision to close the consulate "a mistake 
both politically and diplomatically," be
cause the consulate general, which dated 
back to the days of the Ottoman Empire, was 
not a diplomatic mission accredited to the 
Israel Government. He pointed out that UN 
Security Council Resolution 478 of August 
20 had called upon members states to with
draw only their diplomatic missions from 
Jerusalerp, and Turkey had never approved 
of the annexation of Jerusalem, as proven by 
the maintenance of the legation in Tel Aviv. I! 

The 1980 Military_Coup 
After senior army officers l~d by General 

Kenan Evren seized power in a· bloodless 
coup on September 12, 1980, dissolved par
liament and placed the country under martial 
law. one might have expected a lessening of 
Islamic influence on Turkish govemme,ntal 
policy and a consequent improvement in 
Turkish-Israeli relations. General Evren, 
Chi_ef of the General Staff, is typical of the 
generation of army officers who were raised 
with a spirit of sacred mission to protect the 
basic principles of the Turkish Republic as 
set forth by Kemal Atatiirk. Evren gradt1ated 
from the military academy in 1938, the year 
of Atatiirk's death. A cardinal principle of 
" Kemalism" has been secularism. This 
grew out of a firm belief that the decline and 
military defeat of the Ottoman Empire was 
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due to its association with the backward 
Arab countries and with ·fatalistic Islamic 
fundamentalism. The new Turkey, they be
lieve<L could only succeed if it transformed 
itself-into a modem nation-state with close 
ties .to the Western world. In a communique 
issued to the armed services early on the 
morning of the coup, Evren called upon 
them to uphold " Atatilrk's principles" and 
to wage an unrelenting struggle against "an
archy, terrorism and divisi'on, and against 
communist, · fascist and fanatical religious 
ideologies . .. " 13 

Among the parties outlawed by the mili
tary government was the National Salvation 
Party. Its leader, Necmettin Erbakan, was 
arrested, tried and sentenced to four years in 
prison. According to knowledgeable Turk
ish sources, the immediate incident that pro
voked the military intervention was in fact a 
massive rally organized in the Muslim center 
of Kony~ on September 6. Ostensibly called 
to pr:otest the Israeli Jerusalem law, the rally 
was addressed by Erbakan, who called on 
Turkey to break with Israel and for all Mus
lims to "liberate Jerusa.km." But Erbakan 
went further and proclaimed the start of a 
struggle to end " the false Western mental- . 
ity" that ruled in Turkey. Banners in Arabic 

· proGlaiming the greatness of Allah and call~ 
ing for the restoration of the Sharia were 
carried by the demonstrators, who ended the 
rally with the burning of the Israeli, Ameri
can and Soviet flags. This symbolized that 

. for Erbakan's followers, as for Ayatollah 
Khomeini, who had just come to. power in 
neighboring Iran, the three "Satans" which 
Islam had to confront were Israel, the U.S. 
and the Soviet Union. •• 

The Turkish Jewish community, nµmber
ing some 20,000, had been particularly dis
tressed by reports that among the banners 
carried at the Konya rally was one which 
said, "Death to the Jews." In his first mes
sage broa9cast to the Turkish people, Gen
eral Evren reaffirmed that "our constitution 
clearly states· that Turkish citizens cannot be 
criticized for their religious beliefs" and he 
condemned those who sought to "incite sec
tarian differences" and had forgotten that 
" all who live within the Turkish Republic 
and who consider themselves Turkish citi-
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zens form the Turkish na.tion as one body. "'~ 
The Jewish community was both relieved 
and reassured by this message and by the 
-firm measures taken by General Evren to 
disband the NSP as well as the neo-fascist 
National Action Party. 

Yet although the military govermp.ent was 
_vigilant to curb the excesses of Islamic fun
damentalism at home, there was no lessen
ing of Turkey's efforts to improve il ts 
relations with the Islamic world. On the 
contrary, Ankara has in recent years worked 
hard to expand its economic and political ties 
with individual Islamic countries and has 
heightened its involvement in Islamic Con
ferences. A further deterioration in the for
mal state of Turkish-Israeli relations 
occurred only a few months after the gen
erals took over. On December 2, 1980 the . 
Turkish Foreign Ministry announced: "Tur
key has decided to limit its relations with 
Israel and to mutually reduce .the level of 
representation." The reason given by An
kara was that Israel would not .. retreat from 
its intransigent policy toward the Middle 
East conflict and the fait accompli that it 
wishes to create in connection with the legal 
status of Jerusalem." Consequently, "all 
diplomatic personnel, with the exception of 
a second secretary who will have the title of a 
temporary charge d'affaires, will be called 
back within three months. " 16 

The Consequences of th~ Economic 
Problems 

Why had Turkey taken this additional 
anti-Israel step at this time? The Turkish 
economy was suffering a major crisis, in
cluding a severe shortage of foreign ex
change. The sudden sharp escalation of 
inte.rnational oil prices following the Iranian 
Revolution in 1979 meant that the crushing 
burden of paying for oil imports alone ex
ceeded the dollar earnings of Turkey 's ex- . 
ports. The result was shortages qf many 
imported goods from coffee to pharmaceuti
cals, and schools and even hospitals were 
closed for lack of heating oil. While Turgut 
Ozal , the financial planner who had in Janu
ary 1980 introduced economic reforms un
der the Oemirel government, was retained 
by the military junta, his liberalization mea-
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sures had not yet had time to take effect . In 
the ·meantime, Turkey was .becoming. in
creasingly dependent upon Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, Iraq and Libya for its oil supplies. 
This dependence became acute after the start 
of the Iraq-Iran wadn September 1980. 

The Saudis agreed in August to provide 
Turkey with a $250 million 15-year loan. In 
mid-November, during an official visit to 
Saudi Arabia, Turkish Foreign Minister liter 
Ti.irkmen announced that the Saudis had .. re
sponded positively to contributing to Tur
key's oil need. " But there was a price to be 
exacted for this aid. Saudi Arabia placed 
heavy pressure on TurkeY. to break its re
maining diplomatic and commercial rela
tions with Israel. It se.ems more than 
coincidental that the Saudi check was.deliv
ered to Turkey on December 2. Marvine 
Howe, the New York Times' s correspondent 
in Ankara reported tha.t sources close to the 
Turkish Government confirmed that the 
downgrading in Tur~ish-lsraeli relations 
was linked to the expansion of economic ties 
with Saudi Arabia. 11 

The Turkish action prompted a negative 
reaction in Washington. A bipartisan group 
of 69 U.S. Senators - more than a two
thirds majority - on January 21, 1981 pre
sented a letter to Ambassador ~ukru 
Ele~dag, asking him to convey to General 
Evren "our strong concerns" over the down
grading of relations with Israel. They noted 
that this step could have "harmful conse
quences to both Israel and Egypt, two cotin- . 
tries which are our great friends, " 
explaining that this action would only bene
fit "extremist countries" in the region be
cause it would "undermine the Camp David 
Accords , hurt Israel , and hamper the efforts 
of President Sadat to bring moderation to the 
Middle East. " 1K 

Turkey's Involvement in Islamic 
Politics 

· While the Turkish Government resented 
the interference implicit in the Senators' let
ter, its message was not lost on the le~ders in 
Ankara. General Evren, who had been popu
larly elected President of Turkey in Novem
ber 1982, became the first Turkish head of 
state to participate in an Islamic Conference 
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when he attended the fourth Islamic Summit 
Conference in Casablanca in January 1984. 
But this was prompted more by practical 
geopolitical and economic conside~tions 
than religious sentiment. Thus the semi-offi
cial Anatolian News Agenc'y headlined the 
news th.at the Islamic Conference had 
adopted a resolution "to support equal rights 
for the Turkish Cypriot community" and that 
President Evren had been elected President 
of the Islamic Standing Committee on Eco
nomic and Commercial Cooperation. 19 

. 

In a statement issued on his return to 
Ankara, Evren declared that the summit had 
proved useful because it gave Turkey a 
chance to explain her views· on the highest 
level "to friendly fraternal Islamic countries 
to whom we are attached with historical, 
religious and cultural ties . I also observed 
with great satisfaction that our weight and 
prestige at the Islamic Conference Organiza
tion increased with each day." It was in 
Evren's political interest to demonstrate that 
Turkey had been successful in winning sup
port within the Islamic world, especially 
since Turkey's relations with its NATO allies 
in Western Europe have been strained in 
recent years, with some of the Europeans 
voicing impatience at the pace of Turkey's 
return to civilian rule and concern over re
ports of repressive measures taken against 
journal is ts and persons in prison. 

Turnirig to the substanc~ of the issues 
discussed at the Islamic Summit, Evren said 
that in his speech at the Conference " I reiter
ated that underlying the Middle East prob
lem, there is the denial of the Palestinian 
people's legitimate and inalienable rights. I 
also pointed out tha~ to be able to cope with 
the continuing Israeli faits-accomplis there 
should be a united and realistic cou.nter
strategy." While Turkey would continue to 
"support her Arab brothers in their just 
cause," he stressed that the Arab countries 
"must.act consistently in unity and solidar
ity. " He believed it "would be useful for 
member countries to adopt a favorable posi
tion towards re-admission of Egypt t6 the 
Islamic Conference." By this action Evren 
was in effect aligning Turkey with the more 
moderate elements in the Arab world and 
thus indirectly responded to the American 
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concern that by improving its Islamic rela
tions Turkey was undermining the Camp 
David process and encouraging Arab extre
mism. He also reiterated Turkey's eagerness 
to see an end to the Iran.:Iraq War and the 
Soviet occupation of Afghanistan. :?O 

Turgut Ozal reportedly had been instru
mental in the Turkish decision to lower the 
level of relations with Israel. In his success
ful campaign as head of the new· Motherland 
Party, which won the most seats in the No
vember 1983 eleetions, Ozal had advocated 
stronger ties with the Arab and other Muslim 
countries, in part to gain " the advantage of a 
better bargain" with the West, particularly 
with the European Economic Community. 
Although Ozal is personally an observant 
Muslim and conservative in matters of mo
rality, he is a Western-trained liberal econo
mist, who believes that economic ·and 
foreign policy should be based on pragmatic 
considerations and not on religious senti
ment. He is part of the newer generation of 
Turks, who do not wish to abandon their 
Islamic heritage and do not personally har
bor the deep-seated resentment of the Arab~ 
for their World War I revolt against T1,1rkey. 
which Atati.irk and Inonu considered a " be
trayal" by-their fellow Muslims. Thus when 

. Ozal indicates that his goal is to make Turkey 
into a country like Japan, he is expressing a 
sentiment s~ared by many of the younger 
generation, namely that it is possible to mod
ernize and have the latest technology, with
out abandoning one's own unique cultural 
and historical tradition. Ozal reportedly re
ceived a fair share of votes even within the 
Turkish Jewish community, because of his 
sound economic program. 1 1 

Significantly, just before. President 
Evren 's state visit to Saudi Arabia in Febru
ary 1984, Prime Minister.Ozal emphasized 
that the Arabs should not object to Turkey 's 
relations with Israel. In an interview with the 
Kuwaiti newspaper AL-Anba, which was re
printed in the Turkish press, Ozal said: 
"Turkey's relations with Israel will be 
maintained. They will neither improve, nor 
·deteriorate .... As I told our Arab friends, we 
are members of NATO and have close ties 
with the United States." He noted pointedly 
that "the strength of the Israeli lobby in the 
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U.S. is well known ... Furthermore, it is a 
good thing for the Islamic _world that .an 
Islamic country should have an open win
dow. " 22 

The theme that Turkey could serve as a 
·useful bridge between the Middle East and 
the West has been much stressed by Turkish 
officials in recent years. Thus, in his speech 
to the Council on Foreign Relations in New 
York, on Sept. 26, 1984, Foreign Minister 
Vahit Halefoglu emphasized Turkey's "po
tential for promoting stability and for pro
jecting Western values in the-Middle East." 
He pointed out that as "a Muslim but secular 
nation, Turkey's historical and relig~ous ties 
with the Middle East are centuries old. But as 
a young, vibrant democracy, Turkey has 
integrated Western values with her own 
unique culture. She is at once a member of 
the Islamic conference and she holds mem-

. bership in all major Western organizations, 
including NATO. Within the latter she i~ the 
only Muslim nation; within the former st:ie is 

· a voice for moderation and progress -West
ern style. " 23 

The political significance of Turkey's role 
remains ·to be tested. Indeed, Turkey has 
been very reluctant to allow the U.S. or other 
Western allies to use Turkish faciliti~s for 
responding to a military contingency in the 
Middle East. Ankara has had no success in 
moderating Libyan or Syrian ~nti-American 
positions and Turkey has failed in its· various 
attempts to mediate the Iran-Iraq dispute. 
Turkey has been scrupulous to maintain its 
neutrality in the various inter-Arab and inter
Muslim disputes. Even with regard to the 
Arab-Israel conflict, Turkey has limited it
self to verbal support for the Arab position. 
In 1948 Turkey actively prevented a group of 
Muslim volunteers from Turkey from join
ing the Arab armies and in all the subsequent 
wars Turkey has refrained from giving any 
military support to the Arab side. During the 
1982 War in Lebanon, Turkey said it only 
permitted planes carrying "urgently needed 
medical equipment and food aid" to pass 
over Turkish air space to Syria. Ankara 
strongly resisted PLO, other Arab and Ira
nian calls to provide military aid to the Pales
tinians. 24 
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Turkey and the United Nations 
However, when it comes to Turkey's po_si

tion at the United Nations, iris difficult to 
detect signs of even-handedness where Is
rael is concerned. A close examination of 
Turkey's voting record at the UN on Arab
Israel related issues during the past five Gen
eral Assembly sessions reveals that Turkey 
has consistently supported Arab resolutions 
critical of Israel. Turkey has tended to vote 
for extreme Arab formulations even in in
stances when the United. States voted against 
them and most of Turkey's feJlo_w European 
NATO members either joined the United 
States and Israel in opposition or abstained. 
Greece, which has vied with Turkey for Arab 
support on the Cyprus issue, has been less 
consistently anti-Israel at the UN than has 
Turkey. Indeed, even Egypt, which is not 
only a Muslim but an Arab country, has in 
recent years displayed a somewhat more pro
Israel voting pattern than has Turkey. 

Among the rare instances in which Turkey 
did not fully go along with anti-Israeli posi
tions were the attempts during each of the 
last three years by Iran to deny Israel's cre,. 
dentials at the UN. Turkey abstained each 
time. While Ankara sharply criticized Isra
el's annexation of the Golan Heights, Tur
key's UN Ambassador Co§kun Kirca 
abstained on .a General Assembly resolution 
which would have mandated that all coun
tries sever their ties with Israel. The fact that 
both the Golan and credentials issues in
volved concrete sanctions against Israel, 
which the U riited States had made it clear · 
that it strongly opposed, are likely to have 
influenced Turkey's position on these is
sues. While Turkey voted for resolutions 
sharply critical of Jsrael 's invasion of Leba
non, the Turkish delegate also abstained on a 
paragraph that explicitly accused Israel of 
"genocide" in the Sabra and Shatila massa
cres. 

But these exceptions were few and far 
between. In the Fall of 1980 Turkey even 
voted in favor of a resolution harshly critical 
of the American-sponsored Camp David Ac
cords because they had not achieved a com
prehensive solution of the Palestinian issue. 
The resolution was opposed by the United 
States, Israel and nearly all of the Western 
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European NATO members. France and 
Greece abstained, as did Egypt. 25 

In his address to the General Assembly on 
October 4, 1984, Foreign Minister Hale
foglu reiterated Turkey's firm support for 
" the creation of an independent Palestinian 
State," called for Israel to "withdraw from 
all the Arab territories occupied since 1967, 
including Jerusalem," and to " respect the 
human rights of the people in the occupied 
territories." He added that " Israel must not 
be allowed to further modify the demo
graphic character and the institutional char
acter of these territories," because otherwise 
"Arab Palestinians will not have the terri
tory upon which to establish their State." He 
said that the Government of .Turkey believed 
that " the opportunities created by the Fez 
Plan of 1982 and by the International Con
ference on the Question of Palestine held last 
year in Geneva should now be judiciously 
pursoed." Turkey also supported the idea of 
convening an international peace conference 
under UN sponsorship; in which "the Pales
tine Liberation Organization must participa
te .. . on an equal footing with the other 
parties. " 26 

• 

This support for the Arab League plan and 
the PLO-backed Geneva conference marked 
a further public shift by Turkey toward the 
Arab and away from the American approach 
to the Arab-Israel conflict. In his address to 
the General Assembly in October.1982, then 
Foreign Minister Ttirkmen ·had welcomed 
both the Reagan initiative and the "very 
constructive approach" which the Arab 
League had adopted at Fez. If Halefoglu had 
wished to be even-handed, he might at least 
have acknowledged the Reagan peace initia
tive, especially since Shimon Peres, who 
had become Israel's prime minister in .Sep
tember 1984, had given qualified support to 
the Reagan plan. Thus, Turkey's voting pat
tern and its statements at the UN give little 
support to Foreign Minister Halefoglu 's 
contention that Turkey has been serving as a 
moderating intermediary between the West 
and the Islamic world. 

The Significance of Economic 
Factors 

A cynical explanation for Turkey's behav
ior is that officials in Ankara believe that 
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criticism of Israel and verbal support for 
Arab positions at the UN is a cheap price to 
pay to maintain Turkey 's increasingly im
portant economic ties with the Arab and 
Islamic world. It is in the economic realm 
that dramatic changes have occurred in the 
relative importance of Israel and the Arab 
countries for Turkey. In the l 950's Turkey 
was primarily an exporter of agricultural 
goods and raw materials. Israeli firms did a 
booming business selling everything from 
stoves to refrigerators, and Israeli contrac
tors built apartment complexes - including 
one for members of Parliament in Ankara
major highways, a~d even airfields in Tur
key. In recent years, however, Israeli firms 
have been unable to participate in Turkish 
governmental tenders for goods, urban plan
ning, or construction projects. 

Today, a relatively steady and modest 
amount of Turkish-Israeli trade continues: 
Turkish imports from Israel have increased 
from $22.2 million in 1981 to $28. 7 million 
in 1984. As Israel has run agricultural sur
pluses in recent years, ISraeli importers have 
found little to purchase in Turkey. Conse
quently, Israeli imports from . Turkey de
clined from $14.5 million in 1981 .to .$10.0 
million in 1984. 

But these figures are dwarfed by the spec
tacular increase in Turkey 's economic rela
tions with the Arab and Islamic countries. In 
the decade ·since the quadrupling of OPEC 
oil prices in 1974 there has been a vast 
accumulation of wealth by the Arab and 
Islamic oil producers , which has been re
flected in a growing appetite for develop
ment and consumption. In the same period 
Turkey has increased its capacity to provide 
ski11ed and semiskilled manpower, manage
rial ability, large-scale contractors, and in
dustrial and consumer goods manufacturers 
to meet the needs of the oil producers . ·As 
already noted, the outbreak of war between 
Iraq and Iran in September 1980 underscored 
Turkey's dependence on " Islamic" oil. But 
as the war continued, Turkey assumed an 
increasingly important role for both Iraq and 

.· Iran as a source of goods .and as a transit route 
. for goods from other countries afraid to send 
ships into the war-tom Gulf. As a result, Iran 
displaced West Germany as Turkey's best 
trading partner in 1983, purchasing more 
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than $1.08 billion and sellin·g $1.22 bill ion., 
mostly oil. Turkey's sales of $320 million to 
Iraq helped offset Turkey's $947 million in 
purchases, mostly oil, from Iraq . The capac
ity of the existing pipeline from Iraq to Tur
key w.as increased to 950,000 barrels· a day in 
July 1984 and a new parallel li ne is . 
planned. 21 

· Saudi Arabia, Libya, Kuwait and Algeria 
have also become increasingly important 
trading partners for Turkey. · Because of the 
above factors as well as· the recession in 
Europe, the Middle East and North Africa 
have replaced the European Economic Com
munity (EEC) countries as Turkey's primary 
trading partner. The percentage of Turkey's 
exports that went to the Arab countries and 
Iran increased from 22. 3 in 1980 to 41 . 4 in 
1983 for a total of$2 .36 billion. This helped 
Turkey pay for the $3 .39 billion in imports, 
primarily oil, from the region in 1983. 28 

· The value of Turkish contracting business· 
with ten Muslim countries has also increased 

· dramatically since 1980, rising from $3. 72 
billion to a total of $14. 74 billion by the end 
of 1.984, with the chief partners being Libya, 
Saudi Arabia, Iraq ,· Jordan and Kuwait. 29 

Some of these countries have also helped 
finance infrastruc ture projects and joint ven
tures within Turkey itself. Moreover, more 
than 150,000 Turkish workers in the Middle 
East send home remittances totaling $ 1.3 
billion a year, exceeding the amount cur
rently sent back by Turkish workers in Eu
rope. 30 Despite the recent drop in oil prices 
which has caused some delays and cutbacks 
in Turkish projects in Arab countries, Turk
ish workers are still in high demand. Saudi 
Labor Minister Muhammad Ali el-Feyyaz 
said during an official visit to Tur.key in May 
1984, that Saudi Arabia was prepared to 
employ an additional 100,000 skilled Turk
ish workers, ranging from barbers to con
struct'ion workers. ~ 1 

• 

The basic debate within the establishment 
in Ankara is whether this improvement in 
Turkish-Islamic country economic ties re:-. 
qu ires Turkey to accede to Arab and Iranian 
demands to cut down on relations, and justi
fies such recent anti-Israel acts as the barring 
of Israel since J 981 from participation in the 
Izmir International Fair, which it had at
tended regularly since 1951. and the denial 
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of visas to some Israeli sports and scholarly 
delegations, Others, such as the four Turkish 
parliamentarians who accepted invitations 
from their opposite numbers in the Knesset 
to visit Israel in September 1984, despite 
unsuccessful efforts to have them censured 
by the Turkish Parliament for going without 
official permission, believe that it is undig
nified and unprincipled for Turkey to yield to 
Arab anti-Israeli pressures. Moreover, they 
contend that .the Musi im countries' eco
nomic and commercial relations with Turkey 
are based on mutually beneficial economic 
factors , which. will prevail irrespective of 
whether or not Turkey maintains normal ties 
with Israel. ~2 • 

Support for the latter position is provided 
by a recent incident involving Turkey' s rela
tions with warring Iran and Iraq. The Turkish 
Foreign Ministry in June 1984 categorically 
rejected a rumored$ I billion offer from Iran 
if it shut down the Kirkuk-lskenderun pipe
line , Iraq 's only currently operating pipe
line. [Syria , which has been supporting Iran 
in the war, has closed the other Iraqi pipeline 
to the Mediterranean. J A senior Turkish offi-. 
cial insisted that " Turkey is determined to 
pursue her strict neutrali ty and even-handed 
policy on the Iran-Iraq conflict. We have all 
interest in maintaining good relations with 
both neighbors and we are deploying great 
efforts to keep them that way. "·1~ 

They advocate a similarly even-hande<J 
policy in the Arab-Israel dispute . There is 
evidence that most Islamic states are pre
pared to acquiesce in Turkey 's relations with 
Israel. During the 15th Conference of Is
lamic Foreign Ministers , held in Sa'ana, 
Yemen in December 1984, Iran tried to place 
a resolution on the agenda demanding that 
Islamic countries maintaining rel.ations with 
Israel be· expelled. Not only was this resolu
tion rejected , but Foreign Minister Hale
fogiu reported that the Conference had 
decided to place the cement industry center 
of the Islamic conference in Turkey. The 
precedent of the dec ision of the Islamic 
Conference at Casablanca to readmit 
Egypt despite its conclusion of peace and 
establishment of relations with Israel thus 
also benefitted Turkey, according to Turkish 
officials. ~4 

Advocates of a more positive stance by 

_ (j 
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Turkey tow.ard Israel also point out that in · 
view of Turkey's continuing difficulties with 
public opinion in the United States and West
ern Europe, soine signs of normalization of 
Turkey 's relations with Israel may help rein
force the image of Turkey as a reliable NA TO 
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ally, whicb shares dem<;>cratic values and 
does not permit pressures from its more ex
tremist Arab and Islamic brethren to influ
ence its essentially pragmatic and secular 

.approach to good relations with all its neigh
bors. 
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For Release Friday, June 7 

New York, NY, June 6 .... An American Jewish leader today declared that 

"g iving additional arms to Jordan at this time would be the wrong 

signal. " 

"It would re ward rhetoric," said Kenneth J. Bialkin, national 

chairman of the Anti-D~famation League of B'nai B' rith, and reduce the 

urgency of asking King Hussein to face "the basic issue" of Mideast peace 

by entering into direct negotiations with Israel . King Hussein is 

seeking advanced fighter planes such a s the F-20 and F-16 and modern 

anti-aircraft missiles from the U.S., whi ch reportedly is considering new 

arms sales to Jo rdan .• 

Mr. Bialkin's comments were part of his annual report to ADL leaders 

attending the agency ' s National Commission meeting at the Grand Hyatt 

hotel. The report also focused on the ramifications of President 

Reagan ' s visit to the German military cemetery last month . 

The ADL chairman, who i s chairman as well of the Conference of 

Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations , said recent diplomatic 

moves by King Hussein do not "advance the peace process." 

Decla~ing that the Palestine Liberation Organization has not 

abandoned its Covenant calling for Israel ' s destruction and that Jordan 

has not ended its state of war with Israel, Mr . Bialkin asked: "Have all 

of King Hussein's positive phrases about how much he would like to be 

(more) 
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able to make peace with Israel brought him any closer to the peace table 

where he would sit face to face with Israel's leaders and bargain 

directly?" 

In fact, Mr. Bialkin went on, "the latest expressions from King 

Hussein seem to be a step backward since talks with Israel now seem to 

depend on an international conference involving the Soviets who have no 

diplomatic relations with Israel." 

He applauded the U.S. State Department's stand opposing Soviet 

participation in Mideast diplomacy and an international conference "which 

would only serve as a forum for more anti-Israel rhetoric." 

King Hussein, he declared, is not ready to take "risks for peace" as 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat did in 1977. 

"Yet until he takes that chance," Mr . Bialkin continued, "he should 

not expect the gratitude of the free world fo r pio u s e x pressions of how 

much he would like to see peace established. No r shou ld he expect the 

U.S. to prov~de h i m with a dditiQnal sophisticated weapons which increase 

the imbalance of Arab armor a r rayed against Israel. " 

American pol icy in• the Mi de as t 1 acco r di ng to Mr. Bia lkin, should be 

to press Jordan and Saudi Arabia and other Arab nat i ons to recognize the 

"reality of Israel as a good neighbor and strong friend" in a region 

where "Moslem fanatic fundamentalists . .. threaten the established order.'' 

In addressing the subject of t he Bi t burg cemetery visit by President 

Reagan, Mr. Bialkin told the ADL National Commission that "our support 

for Israel and our determination to expose and resist anti-Semitism 

wherever it appears have been strengthened by the Bitburg experience." 

American Jews, he said, were "reminded how grateful we are that from 

the ashes of the Holocaust sprang the State of Israel reborn . . . and we 

renewed our determination that never again will there be a time when 

Jews can be cast out of the lands of their birth." 

Asserting that the Holocaust is the "central experience of modern 

Jewish life," Mr. Bialkin recounted the League ' s opposition to the Presi-

dential visit to Bitburg . "It was the President's misfortune, and ours," 

he said, "that he and his advisers did not appreciate our deep feelings 

about the symbolism of the Bitburg ceremony," that Jews resent "any act 

which appears to minimize the horror of the Holocaust or to trivialize 

its significance." 

(more) 
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Despite opposition t o the Bi tb u rg visit, Mr. Bialkin sa i d tha t "we 

will continue to value Pre siden t Reagan for those policies, sentiments 

and commitments which we share . " He cited the " President's support fo r 

Israel, his efforts in rescuing Ethiopian Jewry , his deep concern for 

Soviet Jewry and his expressions · of determination that never again will 

conditions which could lead to a new Holocaust b e tolerated. " 
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Senator Robert Dole 
Majority Leader 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Dole1 

The Ethnic Labor Coalition supports the anti-apartheid 
legislation sponsored by lep~eaentative William Gray (R.R. 1460) 
and Senator Edward Kennedy (s . 635) which bans new investment ill 
South Africa, loans to the &c:;uth African government, and the sale 
of Xruggeranda in the U. S. until certain conditions specified by 
Congress are met. 

Thia legislation would help to dismantle the moat fundamental 
and repulsive elements of the apartheid ·system. However, we note 
with concern that the legislation does not demand that the South 
African government guarantee freedom of aSBociation 1 vi thout which 
.it would be difficult for truly representative leaders of the black 
population to emerge. Particularly important to us ie the freedom 
to organize and develop leadership for the independent black unions. 

The black union movement bas already demonstrated that workers 
organized to defend their interests constitute the moat powerful 
democratic force in a repressed society. Thia is recognized by the 
South African government, which has currently imprisoned 21 black 
trade unionists without charges under the Preventive Detentiou Laws . 

We urge the Bouse and the Senate to press for their immediate 
release and we urge that conditions be added to B.R. 1460 or ~ . 635 
to1 

1) require the abolition of the Preventive Detention Laws that 
have been used so effectively to harass and imprison trade 
unionists and other leaders, and 

2) guarantee freedom of association to black South .African trade 
unionists .· 

"Dedicated to building support for the American labor 
movement in its struggle for social and economic justice." 
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The future of democracy in South Africa depends largely upon the 
development of democrat~c institutions that will pe1'11lit black South 
Africans to take an active·· part in determining their future. Our 
Coalition feels that it is incumbent on the United States Congress 
to express its com:nitment to the specific freedoms that make such . 
concepts as "democracy" and "participation" meaningful. We urge 
support for the Gray-Kennedy l~gislation and the adoption of the 
additional safeguards outlined above. 

Sincerely,. 

~'!_~i/fi ~~ ~ 
A.P.R.I. J.L.C . L.C.L.A.A. 

/tdm 
opeiu 153 

L. Howard Molisani 
I.A.L.C. 



Why Do They Dislike Israel So? 
By William Murchison 
A.ssoclate Editor 

N EXT·time a spasm of vio
lence wrenches Leba· 
non, whatever wlll the 

outside world do? We don't have 
Israel to kick around anymore. 

· That's as of 
right now, the 
Israelis · hav· 

~Ing with· 
' '.:I drawn, If all 

goes on sched· 
ule, the last of 
their troops 

....... '~ I from Lebanon. 
The withdrawal comes just three 
years after Israel sent Its forces 
into southern Lebanon to clean 
out various nests of Palestinian 
guerrillas. 

Fr , the Kremlin to the New 
Yo1K Times, the Israeli Incursion 
was blasted (with varying vltu· 
perativeness) as aggression. Is· 
rael, a country used to Interns· 
tlonal popularity, not to say ac· 
claim, could not readily 
11nderst1md what had happened. 

THE NIGHTMARE Intensified 
when Christian militiamen - so 
far as Is known - barged Into 
two Beirut refugee camps, kill· 
Ing scores of inhabitants to 
avenge the militia's assassinated 
leader, Uashlr Gemayel. Not only 
were the Israelis blamed - they 
blamed themselves for laxity in 
guarding the camps. After a gov· 
crnment Inquiry, prominent 
heads rolled. 

Dut, as I s&t. the Israelis are 

out of Lebanon, leaving that tur· 
bulent country In the care and 
keeping, chiefly, of the Syrians. 
Who's to take the fall now when 
things go wrong7 

Nobody apparently. Shiite 
Moslem violence against Pales· 
tinlans - there are reports of 
massacres in some of the same 
refugee camps as before - has 
gone almost un~ebuked in the 
world press. Since Israel Is not 
even tangentially a party, poss!· 
bly no one cares. 

One source of hostfllty to Is
rael certainly Is the rebirth of 
anti-Semitism - only this time 
not on the right; rather, on the 
left. 

QUICKLY: Which U.S. presi· 
dential candidate had a rabid 
anti-Semite as friend and 
adviser? Was it Reagan 7 Mon· 
dale? Holllngs? Glenn7 It was in 
fact the Rev. Jesse Jackson, left· 
most of aU the candidates. Jack· 
son's anti-Semitic pal - whom 
he never repudiated convlnc· 
ingly - was Louis Farrakhan. 

Routinely, at sessions of the 
Dis·United Notions, left.wing 
countries vote to condemn Israel 
for this, that, the other - who 
pays attention anymore, it's all 
so stage.managed. 

But the Jlew anti-Seml1ism 
has to be looked at in context. 
Whal has brought It on? Did 
Brother Farrakhan ·get hold of a 
copy of the Protocols of the Eld· 
ers of Zion? # 

Let me s uggest .~ reason even 
less creditable If possible. To the 

left, Israel's fault consists not In 
being a Jewish state; It consists 
in being a Western, meaning a 
non-Soviet, non·Thlrd World, 
state. The Jewishness of Israel ls 
Incidental - a pretext more 
than a·cause. 

·The Indictment, as-best I can 
discern It, goes as foll'Ows: 

Cl.) Israel has a culture based, 
not on Marx or Mao, but on the 
Hebrew God, who Is identifiable 
(against His own intentions) as a 
Western deity. Moreover, al· 
though African and Middle East· 
ern (Sephardic) Jews may yet 
come to dominate the country, 
European (Ashkenazy) Jews still 
hold the reins of power. 

(2.) Israel is democratic In the 
Western Europea n·Amer lcan 
vein. Its people run the show. Its 
fundamental sympathies are 
witq human freedom, not with 
repression of the sort made fa. 
mous behind the Iron Curtain 
and in much of the Third World. 

(3.) Israel is pro-American 
without being (God knows!) 
American-dominated. Americans' 
and Israelis recognize a mutual· 
it'y of interests· and act often 
enough In concert. America is 
the left's No. 1 devil figure. 

(4.) Israel Is no friend to the 
Soviet Union, which it recog· 
nizes not only as the oppressor of 
Soviet Jews but also as the chief 
military supplier to radical Arab 
governments. The last thing Is· 
rael wants ts more Soviet lnflu· 
ence tn the Middle East. 

CS.) Israel, like ~e self-confi· · 
dent Western Grel!lt Powers of 

yore, uses military force against 
threats to its security. True, this 
could be changing, thanks ti) the 
bitter aftertaste of the Lebanese 
Incursion. It was entirely atypl· 
cal of Israel - and a bad prec· 
edent - to release more thafl 
1,000 Arab prisoners, many of 
them convicted terrorists, In ex· 
change for three captured Israeli 
soldiers. 

WELL, I mean, is It any won· 
der the left, disliking or distrust· 
Ing the West, dislikes and dis· 
trusts Israel also? 

There ls Irony here: Many on 
the left are themselves Western· 
ers, beneficiaries of the West's 
unexampled freedom and pros
perity. That they seem more sym· 
pathetic to Third World designs 
than to Western interests -
well, it's puzzling in the highest 
degree. But that's a matter for 
another C!>lumn, another day. 

26 A Thursday, June 6, 1985 
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8 A. week before I visited the Guatemalan highland town of Comal~pa in March 1982, an fndian woman from the weavers 
cooperative had gone to the local anny banacks to protest the disappearance of her son-in-law. At the barracks gate she had 

cursed at the sentries when they refused to let her see the commanding officer. The following evening a small car with three 
men in civilian clothes pulled up at the woman's house. She and five members of her faJ;nilY-including a newborn baby boy
were mac:hine-gunned to death because, the townspeople were to~ by dle sentries, .. she docs not know her place."' 

The weapons used by the death squad, I learned, were Jsraeli-ma~e Uzj submachine guns. The Uzi is a lightweight, widely 

available, and ~tively inexpensive automatic weapon. Unlike the U.S.-made M-16, the Uzi seldom jan-.s, so it. is 

particularly popular with .combat soldiers. Uzis and the larger Galil asuuJt riftcs (also Israeli-made), used by Guatemala's 
special Counterinsurgency fo.rces, account for at least half of the estimated 45,0XI Guatemalan Indians killed by the military 

since 1978, when Israel became the chief arms supplier to the first of three consecutive Guatemalan military dictatorships. 

La.st December, alarmed by Israel's role in fueling the militar)' apparatus that is decimating the native population of my 

country of birth, I traveled to JerusaJCia I went t~ visit Jewish relatives and to inquire about 

Israel's widening~ in Ceriual America and the Third Wo~d. Had a viable opposition 
fo~. I wanted to know, to challenge an anns sal~ policy that seemed aitically flawed, 
shortsighted, and ultimately self-defeating? · · 

lsraeJ's upanded involvement in Guatemala began when the Guatemalan military refused 
U.S. aid, anticipating President Caner's condemnation of Guatemala's human rights record 

HDWISPIBI 
MBkBS f PilDdS 

AodEoBmiBS and Iris demand that it be improved. Israel's activities in ~temala have gone well beyond 

•~n11nJ the sale of Uzis, Galils, and at least nine sbon-take-off-and-Janding (STOL) Arava trans
M•ullU pons. PrcsidentRomeoLucasGarcia'ssuccessor, theevangclistpreacherEfrainRiosMol)U· 

F~a Jlf/nnltf openly boasted to an ABC reporter iii 1982 that he had met with success .. because our soldiers 
11111 ti Ill JIU were trained by Israelis." (He has~ attributed his military sucnsses chiefly to ~. ") 

------------ In fact, Israeli advisors, in the guise of agricultural aides, helped devise Rios Montt's .. beans 

· If I I & T 0 8 PERE I A and riftcs" counterinsurgency strategy. The beans and riftcs program included the tormation 
"1t1TDHAPllF" ofV1emam-stylc suatcgic hamlets called ""model villages";·the systematic scorching of Indian 

. Mii IElll#Ull*1A&T homes and fields; and the subjugation of hundreds of thousands of highland Indians, who 

v.oere forced into SO<allcd civil defense patrols. Patrol members arc still routinely roerc:ed into doing the military's bidding by 

denouncing and cxccuting their own neighbors as "communist guerrillas." 
During my travels in the highlands of Quiche in 1983 I saw army bivouacs that looked like virtual replicas of Israeli field 

stations. Members of the Guatemalan special forces were outfitted like typical Israeli soldiers in Lebanon or the Sinai, with 

Israeli radio equipment, battle gear, monars,_ Galils, and .helmets. Even the field kitchens were Israeli. 

Guatemala, where my Sephardic family settled in the '205. has enjoyed a special relationship with Israel since before _it 

became a state. In the b.akyon days of1948, Guatemala's delegate to the United Nations, Jorge Garcia Granados, was one of 

lbc three architects of the partition plan that created the modem state o~ Israel. As a child, I remember Garcia Granados 

visiting our synagogue and praising JSraeli kibbutzim, a concept that he hoped could be adapted to Guatemala's rural areas. 

His wish turned out to be ironically prophetic, for the .. model village .. program since adopted by the mili~ is based in part 
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on the defensive kibbutzim a!oog lsra- mmion in the Sinai. Isaac and his wife, underdeveloped countries, and then, . 
d's borders. HaV., ~ da.."'llouna:d Israel's corrupt when the Arabs come along with their 

Israel's Central American allegjana:s leadmhip ~d- the rampant material- petrodollars, they throw µs out and tum 
are not limited to Guatemala. Another ism that-was u.'ldcrmining Israel's spir- against us, like the Africans did. Well, · 
loDg-standing friend of Israel was Nie- itual heritage . .. When Jews leave the let them go. WC will get by. by being just 
aragua's Anastasio "Tacbo .. Somoza, path and forget their prophetic des- like them-only smarter... . . . 
Sr. As early as 1939, Tacho collabOrated tiny, .. Isaac warned-echoing the ad- Isaac then got up to play a tape of an 
with Israel's founders in rerouting arms monition of Ol.D" rabbinical"grandfather antiwar song written by their surviving 
bought in Poland to the underground -'"they find ways to bring about their son, Yigal, who after Uri's death had 
Haganab forces in Palestine; and be own downfall." moved to New York .to study elcc- · 
later allowed Haganah arms purchasers Hava, the daughter of mercantil~ tronics. 
to travel ·in Europe with Nicaraguan . German immigrants, wanted new and "'Take us to a place where there is no 
papers. Israel repaid· Somoza's favors younger leaders tO take over the gov- war:· sang a chorus of chil~en, against . . . 
indiredJy by anning his son Taqiito's crnment, because .. onJy then will the a background of synthesiz~d music. 
National Guard and keeping it well sup- sacrifice of om firstborn begin to have "'Take -~ to a ptace where there is no.· · 
plied right down to the final days of his any meaning foune... . · war, I And the guns don't open fire I 
unsuccessful war against the Sandin:isia lil three subscquem visits to Jerusa- · And we can go out and all play ball, I 
rebels. lem, where my ancestors-rabbis ~ We are not troops for hire." . ·' 

Israel repaid a fa~or .of a different scholars-bad lived for seven genera- .. Yigal has staned his own electronics 
sort by extending technical aid to the tions, I learned that Hava continued to firm," said Isaac. while the tape played 
Dominican Republic, whose former Wit her son;s grave every day ... , bad on . .. He bas just retUmed from a trip to 
dictator, Rafael Trujillo, was among the wanted Uri to be perfect ... she admit- mainland China. He-was invited by the · 
scant few heads of state to offer haven ted, "not just good or very good;-but government." · · ··· .· · · · ··:· ~-
to Jewish refugee families fleeing Nazj perfect." '"To sell e.Jectronic:sr' J asked. ta~~-" 
persecution at the outbreak of World · 1saac had acxommodated himself. to aback. 
War II . the rise of both secular and. fundainen- "'Yes. and· other security-related 

. Israel also bas a .close working bond . talist extremists and to the sharp right- products of his company." ~va said. 
l with Costa Rica. where Israelis are. ward swing of the government's domes- bead held high. ..We a.r:e :both very . 

t training and supplying ~ent Lufs tic ~ foreign policies. I sensed ~t proud of him." . 
Alberto Monge's police and tjvil guard. -coming to grips with the changes in When I m~ with Y!gal ·in New York 

I Israel has sold reconditioned French Isaac and Hava would help me to un- be spoke listl~ QftHs trip to Olina 
Super Mystere fighters and Arava derstand the direction Israeli society and showed n;ie pictures of himself at 
transports to Honduras, helping to bad taken, and I welcomed the invita- t.'ie Great Wall, next to a Chinese func-

' 
make that country's air force the most tion to their home; .: . .. · tionary. Although he had been spared 
po~nt in the region. . . .. You come here every four or five the close combat that claimed Uri, · 

r In El Salvador and Haiti, and in Af- years. stay a few weeks, and expect to Yigal still .looks haunted by the ghOst of 

~ 
rican countries as diverse as Zaire. ~rstand \\'hat is bappi!ning to us," his "perfect" older brother. and by the 
Marxist Ethiopia, and South Africa, Ir Hava challenged rile at once . .. You talk contradictions tba.t govern his own· life; 

~ racl's role has gone well beyond that of to a few moderate Arabs and leftists in When I congratuiated him on his ·anti- . 
a competitive arms merchant, as its de- government, 'and that makes you an war son~. which had ·received ·some 
fense establishment pursues a global authority? I grew up with the Arabs, attention, Yigal shrugged his ~oulders. 

~ strategy of combining arms Sales with and I tell you that you can't trust them; .. Ob. that's just a hobby," he said. 
technical assistance to generate foreign not .any of them. The only. way is . to I was·to learirthat J5aac and his son· 

~ exchange and gain inftuenc.e in ooun- keep them down, mntrol them; as soon Yigal are typical of a growing number 

• tries throughout the Third World. as they feel any weakness on your part, of prosperous J5raeli families. ihcluding 

' 
they will rise up and destroy you. That many of liberal ba~kgroQnds. ~ho have 

~- "Thill Al/ lla!B Us'' is how it is." become adepts" of wliat Yoav Ka.my, a 
"This is a very different Israel we are former correspondenr -for the centrist · 

~ living in," Isaac reflected, '"fro~ . the Yediot Aharonor. has·called .. the ·state 
• Soon after I arrived in Israel last one we knew before the 73 war with religion of !Jirlronu:m," 01 High Se-
December I learned that a cousin I shall Egypt. Americans are the only allies we curity. This .. religion .. is uphe14 in the · .. call Isaac had left an army career in can ttust. On all sides we are surround- Knesset, the Israeli ~ament, by the .. 

~ -
communications to sell sophisticated ed by enemies. The world has become a ultranationalists who ·persistently bully · : 
antirnmile defense systems for a private jungle, and everyone has to fend for aitics of Defense Ministry policies into · 
company jointly owned by the United himself. We have to sell arms for the · silence by calling them traitors •. anti-
States and Israel. (By r:equest, I have . foreign revenue, arid also to renew our Semites, or· 5elf~hating Jews. • 
changed all Israeli names in this .sec-. own arms ~ocks and keep them up to · One· scholar who has not been si--
tion.) Jn October 1973 Isaac's eldest date. If Uri were alive, he would feel lenced is Edy Kaufman; an Israeli of 
son, Uri. an idealistic 22-year-old army the same way." _Argentine binh who is director of 
captain and engineer and the pride of "They all hate us, .. said Hava with a Hebrew Univ~rsity's prestigious Tru-
the fainily, was killed on a volunteer . bitte.r tone: "We· try our best to help the man Research Institute and a represen-
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. • The 73 war dimmed Israel's aura of 
invincibility a.'ld temporarily slowed the 
expansionism that followed the heady 
-and cheap-victory over Egypt in '67 
and the occupation of East Jerusalem, 

· the Golan Heights. the Gaza Strip, and 
the West Ban~. The profound trauma 
.caused by lsraers 3,(00 casualties in the 
Sinai and the Golan Heights was com· 
pounded by the detection of its African 
client states, as one after another scv
er~<helations under pressure from the 
~rich members of th~ Arab League. 
It was then that Castro also severed· 
relations with Israel. As the African 

· embassies shut doWn and expens· and 
advisors C:ame home, a hardened. cyni
cal attitude took hold of Israeli foreign 
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poliey-a ~ealpolitik that views the araguan contras an array of Soviet
Third World primarily in cenns of ex- made PLO ann~ents that it captured 
ploitable resources. · in Lebanon. 

AD underlying premise of the. new Although the United Nations Gener-
pragmatism is that Israel will not allow al Assembly resolution of 1981-Con
itsclf to be-judged by ~standards. demning Zio~ for the second time a5 
After the Yom Kippur War m. 1973, .. a form of racism and racial discrimina- . 
eVerything was pennissible to ensure tion"-was. provoked by the UN's · 
Israel's SUrvival and its ea>nomic self- pQWerful Islamic _lobby, ~t was sup
sufficiency. A hero of the new pragma- poned by a majority of Israel's Latin 
tists is Ariel "Arik" Sharon, the fonner ·American clients. The vote. served to . 
defense minister who in 1982 led his . further isolate Israel, but it also hard
tanks ~ the way to the outskirts of · cried its determination to.make friends 
Beirut, which helped precipitate the and sell arms wherever .it could: 
most severe military, political, and~ whether to hardened dictat<~rs ,.like 
nomic aisis in Israel's history. Another· Clille's Pinochet and Zaire's M9butu; 
stalwart of the security zCalots is Major religious fanatics like the Ayatollah · 
General Rafael Eitan, "Raful," who. .Khomeini in Iran (an enemy of an ~n
brags of .tiis goal to reduce Palestinians · emy, Iraq's Saddam Hussein , an.d 
on the West Bank to "drugged cock- therefore a friend-by superpragmatist 
roaches NJ)Jling around in a bottle." logic); democrats like Costa Rica's A,l-

After the rebuff by the African na- beno Monge. and Peru's Belaunde Ter
tions. Israel's ruling pragmatists ,ry; or even communist natio~. Israel 
adopted the line of least resistan~ to- recently signed a reponed . S3 billion 
ward economic self-sufficiency: the de· package d~al in arms and technical 
velopment and sale of sophisticated . trade with the People's Republic of 
weapons. The focus turned once more Clilila. . 
to Israel's old friends in Latin Ametjca. " Most surprising is that Israel has not 
Since the mid-'10s, about SO io 60 per- balked at selling arms to regimes with 
cent of all Israeli arms eXports have . proven records of anti-Semitism-most 
gone to 18 Latin American nations. notably Argentina, where anns were 

To counter: the influence of the Pal- provided to genera.b who j~lecfand ror
estine Liberation Organization (PLO) tured publisher /acobo Tim·cnnan in 
in left-leaning n~tions with sizable Arab front of a portrait of Adolf Hitler. hra
populations li~e Brazil and Mexico. ~ el's timely delivery of updated Mirage 
raeli arms dealers ·and defense strate- aircraft, Gabriel sea-to-sea missiles, 
gists looked toward countries with "st> and other "sman" weaponry un~bt· 
ble" dictatorships, ~ucb as Haiti, edJy helped the Argentine junta ~o put 
Paraguay, and the Central Ame~can up a stiffer fight against the .British in 

· republics. But these shifts were purely .the Falklands than its military' .. prowcs.s 
tactical. Israel as arrps meri:hant has alone.could have made possible. · . 
maintained a charr.eleonlike role of 
being au things to as wid~ a spectrum of 
potential clients~ possible . .. We will do 
business with the devils as well as the 
angels .. is the frequently heard ph1asc. 
But from the perspective of many con· 
ccmed Latin Americans, the shift has 
dearly been to the dcvilS. 

four years ago Ya'aeov Meridor, 
then Israel's minister for economic 
planning. said publicly . .. We will say to 
the Americans: Don't compete with 1,15 
in Taiwan; · don't compete with U$ in 
South Africa; don't compete with us in 
the (:;aribbean or in other places where 
you cannot sell arms directly. Let us c:1o· 
it .... Israel will be your intermediary ... 
· The United States has takeri Israel's 
off er ·at face value, most recently in 
persuading Israel to sell ~o the Nie-

ii 
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JsncJ averaged dose to S1 billion in 

annual military sales to SO countries 
cm:r ~ pm three years. This figure 
may sound µnimpressive w~en cm;n
pared with salecs by_ the Jcqer ind~ 
nations, but not when you compute at 
on a per capita basis. The country's 
defense establishment cw'rently em-

. ploys ooe~er of all Israeli indus
trial labor. In 1983, for example, anns 
sales accounted for 16 percent of Israel's 
total foreign revenu~-the highest· rate 
of any arms-exporting nation. . 

· .. Of course, the question of arms 
~ to repressive dictatorships poses 

· serious ethical isSues," admits popular 
Knesset member Yossi Sarid, who de
fected from the Labor pany after the 
recent electioQS and joined the Ci~n5' 
Rights party. "I have Died IO bring up 
resolutions in the Knesset and have 
raised Shimon Peres's consciousn~ on 
the dangen involved. But you have to 
understand: survival too is an ethical 
issue: 'the Israeli people are .burdened 

·with so many problems, the questions 
about arms sales do not have a high 
priority." 
· After a ftoor debate in wbic:b Sarid . 
deplored Israel's having "abandoned 
the green route of agriculture for th~ 
red and bloody route of arms," Yagal 
Hwwitz, then a Likud member in the 
Knesset, remarked: ."Your speeches, 
Y~, are not salable on the foreign 
market; weaponry we can sell ... 

Ill During my stay in J.Srael I discovered 
that the defense .. industry and its two 
principal 8.l'IJ.lS, the Israel Military Jn

. dustries and the Israel Aircraft Indus-
tries, have sealed themselves off behind 
an impenetrable screen of censorship 
and security. But some cracks have ap
peared in .. their defenses since the 
n,linously costly· invasion of Lebanon, 
which w.as energeti~y bac;:ked by the 
hawks in the defense cstablishrrietit. 

During six ·weekS of tracking. down 
recondite sources and.interviewing fig
ures on the fringes of \he defense indus- . 
try, I was struck by its alm~ total lack 
of ~untability to. the Knesset and 
most government m!nistries, not to· 
mention private· citizen$ ... They will lie 
to you, just as they lie to us,"'.' J was . 
warned by Maniahu Peled, a meinbet: 
of the Knesset and fonner army general · 
who now cochairs the Progressive µst 
for Peace. 

Significantly, there is not a major fig
ure in either the Labor or the ·Ukud 
coalition who has not been pivotally 
involved · in the sale of arms. Even · 
Shimon Peres and Eur Weizman, who 
represent relatively dovish positions in 
their respective conStituenc:ies, were in
strumental, as former ministers of de
fense, in enlarging the ·scope of opera· 
tions of the arms industry in Africa and 
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Latin Americ:a. Since he became prime 
minister, however, Peres bas adopted a 
more cautii;>us SWtce by. for instance., 
threatening to cut off arms sales to Iran, 
"because," be says .. Shiites are now 
more dangerous than Iraq." · 
. A growing number of highly placed 

Israelis, both civilian and military, shoW 
no qualms about acting as &J1'l1S cmis
Saries for notorious dictator$. For ex
ample, Dov T~. a reti,red.anny gen
eral and a leading dove who opposed 

· Lilcud· policies on :$e West B~Jt and 
the war in Lebanon~·is·now reportedly a 
special security acfyisor to the Phili~ · 
pine military. Fonner Israeli amb~ 
sador IO Haiti Rafael Bashan switched 
sides and became honorary CQnsul gen
eral of Haiti in Israel, where he ably 
represented the interests o.f president 
for life Jcan-Oaude .. B!lbY .Doc" D.u:
valier, another buyer of Israeli . arms. 

Equally di.sconce~g ·is the fact th.at·· 
·supenalesmen like:PavidMarcus Katz. . 
·yacov Nimrodi, and Shlomo Zabludo
witz k Counted among the most ·re
spected men in Israel, untouched by the 
breath of"scandal or the slightest o~ 
probrium: As the roving nuncios of 
Bithonism, they ~e become .an. elite 
of fabulous wealth. and influence, I.s.ra
el's equivalent of Renaissance Italy's 
Borgias and ~edic#. 

David Mareus ~Kazz. an orthodox. 
Jew who began his.ascent as a plastics · . ·. 
manufacturer with contacts in the Mex-
ican defense establishment, is now con
sidered the .. godfather .. -of .Jsr:aeli. arms 
merchants. His friendship v.ith ~ . 
tasio Somoza. Jr., arid intiJnacy with 
Israeli cabinet ministen made him an 
ideal middleman when Central Amer-
ica became a major market of ~e""JSrae-
li defense i11dustry. ·It may have been 
Somoza who sugge5ted that Katz aet as · 
his intermediary in acquiring Arava 
transports for counterinsurgency oper
ations against the Sandinista rebels .. 
Using his Mexico Oty plastics firm as a . 
front. Katz bas represented the lsrad 
Aircraft IndUstries as well as 16 compel· 
ing defense-related ci>mpanies. 

Katz's 15 percent commissions for ar
ranging sales contacts with Central 
American strongmen like Guatemala's 
Lucas Gan:ia and Honduras ·s General 
Alvarez Martinez, as well as Somoza. 
have enriched Katz to the paint where 
he bas become one of the important 
underwriters of Gush Emunim, a sect 
of fundamentalist zeaJotS whose aim is 
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· t0 establish enough Jewmi senJcmcnts Israel's installation . of a computerized 
011 the West Bank to make the Israeli intelligence system several. years ago in 
occupation an irreversible faa. the annex to Gusatemala Oty's National 

At the Ministry for Foreign Relations Palace. By now that system is said to 
I met with Elieser Armon, formCr ls- cnntain the names of 80 percent of the 
raeli ambassador to hN and Guatcma- CX>Wltry's adult population. 
la. Armon, a career diplomat, was One"i1udcus of opposition to the De· 
awarded Guatemala's Order of the tense Ministry's policies is the Israeli 
Quetzal (Grand Qcm). for bis 1JSefuJ. C.Omctlttec of Solidarity with Nicara:. 
oess to the government of Lucas Gar· gua.·Wbcnlattendedoneofitsstrategy 
da. Annon admitted that .. arms sales meetings in a Jerusalem suburb, the 
do not make us friends in Latin Amer- -doleful, dedieated members reminded 
ica ... but insisted that Israel shOuld not me of the grimJy determined cabal that 
be judged_ any differently from, for ex· gathered. y~ ago in Buenos Aires's 
ample, France, which had also sold only vegetarian restaurant to scheftlc 
arms to Somoza and other dictatms. against right-wing carnivores. Nine of 
1lie extent of our arms transfers is the ten OQmmittee members in attend-
exaggerated by our enemies," he said. · ance were Latin American ~migrcs, 
.. As to the repons of our sales to the and the tenth belonged to a C.Ommunist 
Niccµaguan contras, officially J don't splinter party. • · · . 

: tell you yes and I don't tell you no; but In November the committee had 
personally I can assure you that it is not staged a conference in Kibbutz Hare! 
true. Of a>unc, we have no a>ntrol · that- y.ras attmdcd by about SO partici· 
over what a third a>untry might do with pants. some of whom later raised ques
thc arms we sell them.'~ tions in the Knesset about the long· 

.. What happened to the policy of bal· term consequences of arms sales to 
ancing arms sales with more agii· dictatorial regimes; 
c:ultural and technical assistance." I "To the average Israeli, the ethical 
asked him, "such as sharing yom a(i. issues bi anns sales to dictato~ simply 
vanc:es in solar technology and desert do not exist." said Yvonne Mansbach, 
irrigation? And what happened to the sec:ret.ary of tbe committee and a 
cultural ties you maintained with ·Guatemalan by birth. "The typical I~ 
Guatemala in the 1950s?'" raeli knows the country is in desperate 

.. Of counc, we are continuing with ·need of foreign currency, and arms 
this type of aid," he replied testily. sales are the quickest way to obtain it. 
"Why, just last week the agriculture And that's that." · · · 

· minister was sitting in front of me, and 
the culture minister is coming for a visit · 
a few days from ·now. Look," he said, 
"'we are not angels-but we" are ·not 
devils either. (Foreign Minister) 
Yitzhak Shamir supported the C.On· 
tadora negotiations. And our sales to 
Latin countries are 15 than those of 
enlightened nations like Switzerland 
and France, or, for that matter, Brazil. 
that emerging democracy. Why are 
they so high and mighty? The truth is, 
we are a very small arms exponer. 

.. Speaking per.;onally," Annon said 
as an afterthought, .. I wish our expor.ts 
were 10 times, 20 times bigger. We need 
the revenue." 

· When I spoke.with the first secretary 
at the Guatemalan embassy the.follow
ing week, he informed me that no visit 
to Israel had been cnntemplated by the 
.culture and education minister, and that 

. · the agriculture minister had canceled 
his trip after being dismissechwo weeks 
earlic~. The first secrewy also verified 

High-Risk llBllliJPe 
Ei A major danger tha~ ~?S been point· 
ed out ·by Israel's friends in the United 
States is the· potential loss of suppon 
from the liberal Jewish cnmmunity. The 
63 percent of Jews who voted against 
Reagan might well represent the p,er· 
cent.age of American Jews concerned 
by. Israel's· policies in Latin America 
and· South Africa. That concern can 
only grow~ as more and more repressive 
regimes ·are propped up in pan by Is
raeli arms. The loss of American 
friends cnuld more than offset-in real 
~enns-the cnmbincd yearly revenues 
from arms sales. and there is some indi· 
cation that this' worries some Israeli pol· 
icymakers, at least on the Labor side of 
the unity government. . 

Right-wing pragmatists, oo the other 
hand, will continue to ·argue that what· 
ever their political coloration, the small 
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nations of the Third Wort~ will continue 
to require ~. and that Israel can ac·· 
commodate all of them. · 

Professor Aharon Klieman of Tel 
Aviv University. in a recently published 
book, Israel's Global R~ach.: Amu Sala 
as Diplomacy. desaibes some of the 

. perils that .a~ait an Israeli economy 
overdependent upon military sales. 
Klieman recalls that ~el's Llkud gov· 
ernrrient warned that arms sales should 
_not exceed 25 percent of the total indus
trial expons. a figure that may already 
have been surpassed. Should there be a 

·sharp decline in the market ·for arma· 
'ments in the Third World-a very real 
possi1>ility as arms stOcks reach satur· 
ation Jevels-JsraeJ's already shaky 
economy would suffer a catastrophic . · 
setback, ~th massive unemployment 
and a Ninously debased currency. Jsra· 
el already has a foreign debt close to$~ . 
billion, which on a per capita basis ·of . 
more than S7 ,000 is the world·s highest, 
Not even the massive U :s: aid or the 
boom in aim ~es can pay for the costly 
wm, the proliferating settle~ents on 
the West Ba:lk •. or the years of ea>
nomic mismanag~ent by both the La
bor and the Lilcud governments. 

At present, the only safeguard for . 
Israel's military establishment see,ns to 
be the convergence of •ts interests With 

. those of the United States. The more 
Israel becomes a sunogatc for AJneri. 
can interests in the Third World. the 
more striking become the parallels be· 
tween the two defense establishments. 
Israel and the United States are cur· 
rently collaborating in d~f ense .st rat· 
egies in every Central American ooun-
try. A secret. agreement reportedly · · · 
signed in 1981 a:rtows many Third World 
·Ot)untries to employ U.S. credit to pw
chase arms from Israel-a privileg~ ex· 
tended to no other country. As its econ- . 
omy 'bec:on:ies increasingly dependent 
on this sort of U.S. underwriting. Im-
el's room for indepeild~nt maneuver .is; 
bound to shrink. Plans for the new and 
hugely expensive Lavi fighter·bomber. 
for example, which some bave ·dub~ 
Israel's .. MX missile, .. call for large 
U.S. development loans and the in..
stallation of U.S.·made Pran & Whit· 
ney engines, which will permit the Unit· 
ed States to exercise a measure of 
control over the Lavi's maintenance as 
well as its sale to other countries . 
· Paradoxically. several of the minis
ters who fonned pan of the "High PoJ.. 
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icy Eite" dW dctennincs armaments 
policy have on occasion been the most 
eloquent in warning about the conse· 
quenccs of umestricud arms sales. In 
1979. then Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan wrote to Defense ·Minister Ezer 
Wcizman of the uproar that would en
sue if a representative of the Israeli 
arms industry were to be found l}ing 
dead next to Somoza in his own bu.JUer. 

Weizman. who as defense minister 
refused President Caner's request to 
cc8se arms sales to Somou, has moder· 
ated his views since be left the Likud 
coalition. As minister without portfolio 
in the present government, Weizman 
speaks out for protecting the rights of 
Israel's Arab citizens and for a saner 
foreign policy. 

Ironically, perhaps, it is the current 
defense minister, Yitzhak Rabin. who 
bas been the mOSI direcdy OU1spOken 
about the dangers of Israel's widening 
interventions abroad. In an article in 
Yediot A.hmonot in late 1982, after then 
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon Bew to 
Honduras, Rabin wrote: .. Israel's mili
tary interference in Central America 
onJy complicates and damages her posi-

tion, her image and her interests with 
the few fri---nds she bas left. That's all we 
need." 

One of the few journalists who have 
voiced a senc;e of urgency and frustra. 
tion on this issue is Yoav Kamy, the 
former }~diot Aharonot conespon· 
dent. who is probably the best-in· 
formed Israeli on arms sales to Africa. 
.. Humane and progressive Zionism is 
being sold down the Congo. the Limp
opo, and the Choluteca rivers," be 
wrote. In other articles, Karny has de· 
plored the defense minister's "embrac· 
~ of apartheid in 'broad daylight" -
after the then South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster visited Jerusalem 
in 1976 to disaJSS eoonomic and military 
cooperation between the two oountries. 
Their collaboration in carrying out joint 
nuclear tests, in planning counterin
surgency strategies in Namibia, and in 
designing electric .. security fences" has 
helped to make South Africa Israel's 
closest ally, second only to the United 
States. lu the opposition to apanheid 
intensifies worldwide, the intricate link· 
ages between the two a>untries are 
bound to come wider closer sautiny. 

........ : 
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Amos Kenan-the prescient and re
spected author of two futuristic books 
about an Israel that bea>mcs a pro
totype of the Oceania depk:ted in Or
well's novel 1984-believes, nonethe· 
less, that Israel has peaked as "a 
a>lonial power." 

"The Israel spawned by Ben-Gurion 
is just about finished," he said when I 
met with him in his Tel Aviv fiat. "The 
disaster in Lebanon has sealed its 
doom. and the last gasps arc in Central 
America and South Africa, where it is 
dumping not only its obsolete weapons 
but ouanoded strategies of a>loniution 
that failed on the West Bank-much as 
the U.S. dumps its outmoded and out
lawed phannaceuticals and pesticides fa 
the Turd World. 

.. From here, Israel can go in one of 
three directions: a fundamentalist state 
dominated by a Khomeini-like figure; 
an ultranationalist military state run by 
(an Ariel) Sharon or a Raful [Major 
General Rafael Eitan); . .. or, some
thing else could happen. Shimon Peres 
might steer the country out of its pres
ent perils by instituting the austerity 
measures that will mm the economy 
viable again. And then ~ reformed 
hawk like Ezz;r Wcizman a>uld become 
prime minister with the backing of 20 
key members of the Knesset and return 
Israel to its original destiny as an en
lightened. hberal Z.ionist state with a 
unique pan to play in the family of 
civilized nations." 

DivinB JusticB 
• Jn Guatemala, at the cemetery in 
Chicbicastenango two years ago. I 
spoke with some townspeople who 
wetc burying a relative kill:d by the 
military. When I asked if any of the 
mourners bad gonen "involved" as a 
result of the killing, the grave digger 
replied: .. Even if we wanted to join the 
guerrillas, where would we obtain 
arms? In church they tell us that divine 
justice is on the side of the poor; but the 
fact of the matter is, it is the military 
who get the Israeli guns ... 

Yiaor Puera is coaulhor, with Robert 
D. Bruce, of The Last Lords of Palen
que and author of the / orthcoming 
Rites: A Guatemalan Boyhood. Perua 
if a frte-1.ana wriler living and re.aching 
in Sanzll Cru.z, California. 

.. _. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June 7, 1985 

to Area Directors and Executive Assistants 

from George E. Gruen, Director, Israel & Middle East Affairs, IRD 

subject Ads by American Arab Groups '."gainst Foreign Aid to Israel 

.Various American ~rab lobbying groups haye been stepping up their campaign of 
ads opposing Al!ter.lcan aid to Israel. Earlier ads by the National Association of. 
Arab Americans appeared in The .Christian Science Monitor (Boston) and in papers 
in Michigan and Ohio, industrial areas of high. unemployment. They often focused 
on the theme that aid to Israel was at the expense of help to unemployed 
Americans. The latest series of ads, by the Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee 
(ADC), appeared in the Washington Post on Jurie 4, 5 and 6. The full page ads 
all began with the banner headline "Should Congress give away almost $5 billion 
each year for one foreign country's military build-up?" and they ended vari
ously: . "while older · Amerlcan·s worry about their future?" (June 4), "while 
America's family farms get plowed under?" (June 5), and "while young Americans 
worry about their academic future?" (June 6,. 1985). 

As you know, we have long tried to make the case that U.S. aid to Israel should 
not be viewed. as charity, since obviously charity should begin at home~ but that 
American aid to Israel stre~gthens American vital interests and should be 
regarded as part of our overall goal of promoting international peace· and 
security. 

In responding to opponents to aid to Israel the following points should be 
stressed: 

In the war-torn, fanatical Middle East, Israel stands firmly as a bastion of 
freedom and democrac~. American aid to Israel rep~esents one percent of the 
U.S. defense budget and only about two percent of what the U.S. spends annually 
on the defense of our European NATO allies and Asia~ But unlike NATO, Israel 
has never asked for American armed forces to be stationed on its soil. In a 
press conference in New York on October :10, 1984 Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
relterat~d that Israei ' would continue to ·defend 'itself solely with its own 
personnel. 

AP Israel seeks ls financial help in meeting its colos~al defense burden, which 
in . recent years has taken nearly ·one-third of the country's gross national 
product. As an example of the escalating cost of weaponry, Peres noted that in 
1974 Israei purchased U.S. Phantom jets .at a .cost of $4 million each; the F-15s 
and F-16s Israel is now purchasing to .· r~~lace · t~e Phantoms cost about $40 
mi1lion per plane. Meanwhile the Ar.ab states· ~:· ·benefiting from the 15-fold 

.· . . ..... -:, ... . 
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increase in oil prices from 1974 to 1983, have been purchasing massive quanti
ties of arms. Saudi Arabian arms purchases in 1982 alone exceeded I~rael's 
entire GNP. (If the Reagan Administration proceeds with its plans to sell 
additional sophisticated arms to Jordan and Saudi Arabia, this will add addi-

·tional financial pressures on Israel to keep up in the arms race.) 

U.S . support for a secure Israel helped to bring Egypt to the peace table. 
Steadfast American support · for a viable and defensible Isr~el may finall~ 
convince other Arab states to_ respond to Israel's repeated offers of peace. 

One should also point out that the U.S.-Israel relationship is a two-way street. 
The United States r'eceives important tangible benefits from the relationship: 

Maj. Gen. George Keagan, former chief of U.S. Air Force intelligence, has noted 
that "for every dollar of support which this country has given Israel, we have 
gotten · a thousand dollars worth of benefits in return" - through access to 
captured ·soviet · equip~ent, Israeli technological breakthroughs and vital 
intelligence information. Noting the crucial role Israel plays in. u~s. ·· global 
strategy to counter Soviet expansionism and to defend the Eastern· Mediterranean 
and the Middle East in particular, more than 130 retired U.S. generals a~d 
admirals in March 1983 urged President Reagan to "revitalize strategic coopera
tion between the United States and Is~ael." The defense establishments of ~h~ 
two countries· have in fact established close cooperation over the past year· in 
strategic planning, joint medical evacuation exercises, development of advanced 
electronic equipment and other defense measures. 

Moreover, the fruitful cooperation between the two countries is not limited to· 
the field of defense. U.S. aid also helps fost~r joint projects in such fields 
as solar energy, arid zone agriculture, and biomedical research, which benefit 
all humanity. ~ 

Aid to Israel does not contribute to unemployment. On the contrary, Israel is a 
significant consumer of American goods and buys virtually all its arms · in the 
U.S ; Some 60,000 American jobs are created for every billion dollars of U.S. 
assistance to Israel, according to Peter McPherson, director of the State 
Department's Agency for International Development. 

The following additional points can be used specifically to assail the credi
bility and question the moti v_es of the propaganda campaign by ADC and other Arab 
groups. 

1). The ADC ads fail to mention that the U.S. government· gives a greater amount 
of aid to Arab countries than to Israel. In Fiscal Year (FY) '84 Arab countries 
received $3.4 billion while Israel received $2.6 billion and in ·FY '85 Arab 
countries received $3.1 billion compared to Israel's $2.6 biliion ·in aid. If 
ADC is so concerned about increasing social security, educational benefits and 
aid to farmers, then ADC should be calling also for a reduction in aid to the 
Arab countries. 
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2). ADC claims to be an organization committed to combatting anti-Arab dis
crimination in the United States. However, ADC has published vast.amounts of 
~nti-Israel literature with the goal of u~~er~lning support for Israel. In 
these ·ads, APC ls merely using the pl-ight of depressed communities in the United 
States as a vehicle for anti-Israel propaganda. 

3). ADC's ads are misleading. A decrease in aid to Israel would not guarantee 
a corresponding increase in education, social security benefits or aid to 
farmers. This is simply not the way the budget is designed; foreign aid an_d 
domestic spending are allocated in separate budgets. 

4). ADC's true commitment is evident' in its allies: Louis Farrakhan was the 
keynote speaker at the 1984 ADC annual convention. Serving on ADC's national 
advisory committee are two known supporters of the PLO, Professor Hisham Sharabi 
and Professor Edward Said. 

5). In the past year, ADC has spent tremendous amounts of money on media 
outreach, glossy anti-Isra.el · 11 terature and mass! ve mailings to members of 
Congress. Each full page ad in the Washington Post costs ·approximately $30,00Q • . 
Since the ADC claims a membership of only 9,000, one is led to wonder who is 
really financing this expensive anti-Israel propaganda campaign. 

Please send us copies of ads that appear in your area as well as any responses 
that are published. 

E057/IRD-3 
85-580-22 
June 1985/smm 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

June 12, 1985 

Area Directors & Executive Assistants 

Washington Office 

Middle East Events 

While public attention is focusing on the possible developments 
in the Middle ·East peace process stenming from King Hussein's and 
Prime Minister Peres' proposals, our attention must also be focused 
on two legislative developments concerning Israel. 

1. Anns Sale to Jordan: The attached letter from 
Howard Friedman and Leo Nevas was sent to the 
70 co-sponsors of the Kennedy-Heinz resolution, 
which calls for no weapon sales to Jordan until 
it enters direct peace negotations with Israel. 
You may wish to send similar, but not identical, 
letters to your area's Senators. 

2. Foreign Aid Bill: The House is likely to vote 
on a bill within the next several days. This 
important measure provides $3.0 billion in aid 
to Israel. Some of our friends on the Hill, 
traditional supporters of foreign aid, may hesitate 
to support this year's bill because it may contain 
language and funds supporting the democratic re-
si stance/"contras" in Nicaragua. AJC has taken no 
position concerntng the situation in Nicaragua, but 
we are in fawor of final passage of the foreign aid 
bill whichever way the "contra" issue is detennined. 

Please convey our concerns to your respective members of Congress . 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call. As 
always, please share any correspondence you receive with our 
office. 

NOTE: George Gruen's memo to the field of June 7th concerning 
the current Arab-American campaign against foreign aid to 
Israel provides useful argumentation in favor of ·U.S . aid 
to Israel. 

H.K:CH 

85-550;.55 
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The GAnierican c:Jewish Conlfllittee 
Institute of Human ReJations • 165 East 56 Street, New" York, N.Y.10Q22 • 212/751-4000 • r.able Wishcom, N.Y. 

address 
address 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator 

OFFICE Of. THE EXECUTIVE VICE·PRES IDENT 

June 11, 1985 

Oh behalf of the American Jewish Committee, we wo~ld like to express 
appreciation to you for Joining with the more than lwo-thirds of the Senate in 
urging Pree~d&"t Reagan to withhold new arms a.hipmente to Jordan "under present 
conditions in whic~ Jordan continues to oppose the Camp David peace process." 

While every possible avenue for resuning the 'peace procees ~ust be seriously 
exanined, including some or the recent proposals by King Hussein end Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres, it would not adv~nce that process to eell sophisticated, 
lethal war material to Jordan unles·s and unti.l it engages in ~irect peace· 
negotetions with Iereel. There ._re far more constructive ways for the U.S. ·to 
demonstrate to those who would seek to undermine the peace proc~ss that the U.S. 
remains firmly com~itted to Jordan and 'its other friends in the region. 

It is our hope that the Senate resolution with its impressive sponsorship will 
persuade the Administration to take no action now on the Jordanian r.equest.s. 

Leo Nevas, Chairman 
international Relations Commission 

LN:HF:aw 

Sincerely,. 

Howard I. Friedman, President 
The American Jewish Committee · . . 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. Presidenl a . a DAVID M. GORDIS. Execulive Voce·President 
THEODORE ELLENDFF. Chair. Board ol Governors a ALFRED H. MOSES. Chair. National Executive Council a ROBERTS. JACOBS. Chair. Board ol Trustees a 
EDWARD E. ELSON, Treasurer • SHIRLEY M. SZABAO. Secretary a DAVlll H. PEtREZ. Associate Treasurer • .RITA E. HAUSER. Chair: Executive Committee • 
Honorary-Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, RICHARD MAASS. ELMER L. WINTtR. MAYNARD I. WISHNER " Honorary Vice-Presiden1s: NATHAN APPLEMAN. 
MARTIN GANG. RUTH R. GOOOARD: ANDREW GOODMA"l . RAYMOND F. KRAVIS. JAMES MARSHALL. WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chair. National Executive Council • 
Executive Voce·Presidents Eme<iti : JOHN SLAWSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD. " Voce-Presidents: NORMAN E. ALEXANDER. Westchester; HOWARD A. GILBERT. Chicago: ALAN C. GREENBERG. New York; 
ROBERT H. HAINES •. New York; CHARLOT:rE G. HOLSTEIN. Syracuse; ANN P KAUFMAN. Houston: ROBERT L.. PELZ. Westchester: IOELLE RABIN. Dallas: BRUCE M. RAMER. los Angeles: 
DAVID F. SQUIRE. Boston: RICHARD L. WEISS. Los Angeles • 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June l~~ 1985 

to Carol Buglio 

from George E. Gruen 

subject AJC Support for Israel 

. . 

In respon~e io your telephone request for informatici~ to 
respond to the cpncern of one of your members that AJC has not 
be~n supportive of Israel, I am enclos~ng a vi~iety of materials~
statements, articles, backgrounders, reports of ·conf~rences--
all of whi~h we have prepared in the past year ~nd which I think 
make it abundahtly clear t hat we have been vety active in support 
of Israel. 

This does not meati ·that we automatically agree with . eve~y 
nuance of every Israel Government position. We have, for example, 

· joined with other American Jewish groups· to oppose a change in 
Israel's Law of Return which would have invalidated conversions 
by Conservative and Reform rabbis in the United States. In the 
end our position was one endorsed by Prime Minister Peres. With 
regard to the peace process, you will . note that our position is 
quite substantially in agreement with that of the Peres Govern
ment. In addition to our vigorous supp9rt of aid io Israel , we 
have also helped testify in favor ' of the Israel-U.S. Free Trade 
agreement and through some of our chapters, such as PhiLadelphia, 
have directly · sponsored efforts to bring to.gether American and 
Israeli companies for joint ventures. We also testified in support 
of moving the µ.s . Embassy to . J~rusalem. · 

Finally, i am enclrisi~g some ma~erials that relate to other 
of our Middle East con~erns, e.g . the kidnapping of Jewi~h · leaders 
in Lebanon, the plight of Syrian Jewry,. as well as our efforts 
to imp!OVe intergroup relations within Israel itself, witness our 

.work with the International Sephardic Education Foundation . I am 
enclosing the program ~f the Conferenc~ on Ashkenazi-Sephardi 
Relations in I s·rael which we hosted here yes·terday, and which many 
of the 70 participants told me afterwards was a most useful contri
bution to clarifying the problems and seeking solutio~s . 

Please keep me informed on the 
interpret our activities on · behalf 

· ~: Marc Tanenbaum 
Eugene DuBow/Shula Bahat 
Dav i d Gordis 

succ.e-ss of your effor~s to 
of Israel. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June 14, 1985 

to Area Director-s 

from Sonya F. Kaufer 

subject 

The attached op-ed speaks for itself. 

I appreciate the clips that have arrived 
in recent weeks, and hope you will keep them 
coming. A reminder: since the purpose is · 
both to present a point of view and to provide 
vi si bil i ty for the AJC it would he 1 p .if t he 
signers of letters to the editor identifi ed 
themselves as officers of your local AJC 
chapter. 

Regards. 

sfk/dr 
att. · 
85-965-28· 

C) ~
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INFORMATION AND 0 
PUBLICATIONS ~ERVIC~ 

THE SUPREME COURT SAYS IT AGAIN 

The recent Supreme Court ruling striking down Alabama•s law requiring 

a moment of .silence for 11meditation or voluntary prayer" in public class-

rooms is good for religi on· and a victory for the Constitutional protec

tions against government intrusion in religious affairs. In ruling that 

the Alabama statute was unconstitutiona~, the Court did not forbid children 

to pray silently at schoo·l. Americans, children and adults alike, are free 

to do that any time and any place, and nee~ no government pennission. · In 

the Alabama cas~, the Court found that the law was designed expressly .to 
. . 

encourage religious practice -- whic~, . as the Constitution makes clea~, is 

not the proper business of .the state . · 

This country•s Founding ·Fathers, who had experienced the qangers· of mi xing 

government authority and personal creed, detennined to keep the state at 

arin' s length from religious fa_ith and practice. The safeguards· they wrote 
. . 

int o the ·Constitution assured Ameri cans of all fa.iths the freedom to practice 

their religion according to the dictates of _their own conscience, without the 

prodding or discouragement of off_i.cialdom at any level . And that, .said the . 

U.S. Supreme Cour.t , is how it must remain. 

e . 
CDJ,jJ@ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE, Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 
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from the desk of: 

GARY RUBIN 
Deputy Director of National Affairs 
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For Your Information ____ _ 
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WINGSPREAD 
. ' • 

RELIGIOUS PLURALISM IN AMERICAN SOCIETY 

sponsored by 

Institute for American Plu.ralism of. the American "iewish Col!Ullittee 

Cultural Pluralism Research Center, National Opinion Research Center, 
. of the 

University of Chicago · 

and 

·The Johnson Foundation 

June 16-18, 1985 

.. 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

Authorities and spokespersons from various traditions and .perspec
tives meet ~t Wingspread to address the moral, legal and social 
is.sues connected with the relationship of religion and public a·ffairs . 
The purpose of the conference is to identify and clarify these iss~es 
and to contribut~ to our understanding of the prerequisites for a free 
and pluralistic society. 



WE REQUEST THAT THERE BE NO SMOKING IN THE PLENARY SESSIONS. 

UNLESS A REQUEST IS MADE TO THE CONTRARY, PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS IN 
THE PLENARY SESSIONS ARE TAPE RECORDED. 

\ 
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PROGRAM 

Sunday, June 16, 1985 

6:00 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

9: 30 p.m. 

Hospitality 

Dinner will be served 

Plenary Session 

Welcome to Wi~gsprea4 
RICHARD KINCH 
Program Associate 
The Johnson Foundation 

Opening Addresses: 

Chair: 
THEODORE ELLENOFF 
Chair 
Board of Governors 
American Jewish Conunittee 
New York, New York 

-
Religious Pluralism in the United States 

CHARLES M. WHELAN, S.J. 
Professor of Law 
Fordham Law School 
New York, New York 

JAMES E. WOOD, JR. 
Simon and Ethel Bunn Professor and Director 
J. M. Dawson Institute of Church-State Stu4ies 
Baylor University 
Waco, Texas 

DAVID M. GORDIS 
Executive Vice President 
American Jewish Conunittee 
New York, New York 

Adjournment 

At the hotel - The Presidential Suite (Room 134) 
will be available for conference participants who 
wish to join in informal conversation. 

Monday, June 17, 1985 

9:00 a.m. Plenary Session 

Terrace Room 
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Monday, June 17, 1985 (continued) 

10:30 a.m. 

10:45 a .m. 

Nature of Pluralism in America 

Chair: 
ROBIN W. LOVIN 
Associate Professor of Ethics and Society 
The Divinity School 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

WILLIAM C. McCREADY 
Director 
Cultural Pluralism Research Center 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

GWENDOLYN BAKER 
Executive Director 
National Board 
YWCA of the . USA 
New York, New York 

HAROLD J. ABRAMSON 
Professor 
Department of Sociology 
University of Connecticut 
Storrs, Connecticut 

Coffee and tea will be served 

Plenary Session 

Religion and Education 

Chair: 
DAVID SEELEY 
Author 
Education Through Partnership 
Staten Island, New York 

MICHAEL 0. USDAN 
Pres ident 
Institute for Educational Leadership 
Washington, D.C. 

DENIS P. DOYLE 
Director 
Education Policy Studies 
American Enterprise Institute 
Washington, D.C. 
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· Monday, June 17, 1985 (continued) 

12:15 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

3:15 p.m. 

HARRIET TYSON-BERNSTEIN 
Director 
Project on Textbooks 
Council of Chief State School Officers 
Washington, D.C. 

Hospitality 

Luncheon will be served 

Plenary Session 

Religion and Politics 

Chair: 
EDWARD HAMBURG 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Political Science 
University of Illinois at Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

DICK CLARK 
Senior Fellow 
Aspen Institute 
Washington, D.C. 

ROBERT SALISBURY 
Souers Professor of A,nerican Government 
Department of Political Science 
Washington University 
St. Louis, Missouri 

JOHN R. PETROCIK 
Professor 
Department of Political Science 
University of California-Los Angeles 
Los Angeles, California 

Refreshments will be served 

Plenary Session 

Family Policy and Religious Issues 

Chair: 
WILLIAM V. D'ANTONIO 
Executive Officer 
American Sociological Association 
Washington~ D.C. 

CAROL STACK 
Director 
Center for the Study of the Family and the State 
Duke University 
Durham, N~rth Carolina 
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Monday, June 17, 1985 (continued) 

5:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

SUSAN HARDING 
Associate Professor ~f Anthropology 
Department of Anthropology and the 

Residential College 
University .of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

HOWARD BAHR 
Professor of Sociology 
Brigham Young University 
Prc;>vo, Utah 

Hospitality 

Dinner will be served 

Plenary Session 

Evening Address: 

Chair: 
RABBI A. JAMES RUDIN 
Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
New York, New York 

MART IN E. MARTY 
Fa~rfax M. Cone Distinguished 

Service Professor 
The Divinity School 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Jl.linois 

Adjournment 

At the hotel - The Presidential Suite (Room 134) 
will be available for conference participants who 
wish to join ·in informal conversation. 

Tuesday, June 18, 1985 

9:00 a.m. Plenary Session 

Case Studies of Religious Pluralism Disputes 

Moderator: 
KENNETH L\IOODWARD 
Senior Writer and . Religion Editor 
Newsweek Magazine 
New York, New York 
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Tuesday, June 18, 1985 (continued) 

11: 00 a.m. 

11: 15 a.m. 

12:15 p.m. 

12:.30 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

JEAN LAWSON STONE 
Former Mayor· of Scarsdale 
Scarsdale, New York 

JOSEPH K. HAGGERTY 
School Director 
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 

KATIILEEN N. STRAUS 
Associate Executive Director for 

State and Feder~l Relations 
Lansing, Michigan 

Coffee and tea will be served 

Plenary Session 

Conclusions 

GARY E. RUBIN 
American Jewish Committee 
New York, New York 

WILLIAM C. McCREADY 

Hos pi tali ty 

Luncheon will be served· 

Conference Adjourns I 
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The GArnerican ':Jewish Collllllittee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street. New Yor1<, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 ~ Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

Howard I. Friedman, President · 1600 One Wilshire Building, Los Angeles. Calif. 90017 • 2131629-0274 

June 17 , 1985 

Rabbi Marc Tanne nbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56 street 
New York , N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

I thought you ought to see the enclosed material 
f rom Tom Kahn. · 

Kindest personal regards. 

HIF:JA 
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125 BROAD STREET 
NEw YORK , N.Y. 10004 

Mr. Howard I . Friedman, 
Loeb & Loeb, 

One Wilshire Building, 
Los Angeles, California 90017. 

Dear Howard: . 

May 29, 1985 

Enclosed please find a copy of a . report sumrnariz-

ing my meetings with various U.S. embassy officials and 

Jewish leaders in Prague and Budapest. Before drafting the 

report, I decided that it would be most useful if the report 

attempted simply to provide a summary of statements made by 

the various individuals with whom I met. As a result, none 

of the statements in the report should necessarily be 

construed to reflect my personal opinions. 

I hope that you find the report to be of some use. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me. 

/{tllv rJ.l"J - :r (d rJK 

Si~y, 

I Thoma~. Kahn 
Attorney-at-law 

f'v,w~ tr 

I/Lav:" 1 (lMM ~ifG l(.rhA tµl,-<~ ljo-vt-

h~ J~ (-,-('<. f 1~<- I 
I 
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REPORT BY THOMAS S. KAHN OF VISITS TO PRAGUE 
AND BUDAPEST 

FROM APRIL 19 TO APRIL 26, 1985 

Note: As a condition to my speaking with U.S. embassy 
officials in Prague and Budapest, I was asked to promise 
that all statements made by embassy of·ficials are to be held 
in confidence and are exclusively for the internal use of 
American· Jewish organizat1ons. 

A. CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

I. Meetings with U.S. Embassy Off.icials · 

a. Comments of Ambassador William Leurs 

·In general, the condition of the Jewish 
community is "miserable". There is little sense 
of Jewish community or Jewish religion in 
Czechoslovakia. There is no synagogue or rabbi in 
Koshita; Bratislava has a Jewish community but no 
rabbi; Presha has a synagogue, but nQ rabbi. 
Although the Government discriminates against Jews 
who are religious, the Government also disc;-im
inates against observant Czechs of other 
religions. There is little discrimination against 
Jews who are not religious. 

u.s.-czech relations are "cool to bad" 
because of: (1) serious human rights violations 
in Czechoslovakia; and (2) the Czech government 's 
absolute obedience to ·the USSR. There is little · 
likelihood of improved relations in ~he near 
future .between the U.S. and Czechoslovakia . In 
the Ambassador's view, an improvement in 
U.S.-Czech relations depends on an improvement in 
u.s.-soviet relations. The "Preqious Legacy" 
exhibition did not improve official relations 
between the United States and Czechoslovakia, 
although expanded cultural exchanges certainly do 
no harm to u.s.-czech relations. 

As an aside, the Ambassador mentioned that he 
attended a reception in honor of Rabbi David Mayer 
(rabbi of Prague, Moravia and Bohemia) after the 
Rabbi's wedding this year to demonstrate that the 
Ambassador maintains personal contact with Jewish 
leaders. 
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b. Comments of Thomas L. Delare, Second 
Secretary and Vice Counsel 

-- The .Czech Jewish community is old, small and 
largely assimilated. Jews .who are not religious 
are treated no differently than gentiles who are 
.not religious. Religious observance, not anti
semitism, is generally the basis ~f discrimina
.tion. If any Czech is religious, it is almost 
impossible to . gain adn\ission to a university or 
obtain a good job; 

c. Comments of Judith. Dean, Second Secretary 

Young Jews have told Ms. Dean that ~hey 
feel Dr. Gaalsky (the head of th_e Czech Jewish 
Community) makes too many compromises .with the 
authorities, but she believes that the upcoming 
programs that Rabbi Mayer has ·planned for young 
people, such as educational and cultural events, 
might help address their cqmplaints. 

Catholics. who go to church are treated worse 
.than Jews who go to synagogue since Catholicism 
represents more of a threat than yudaism to the 
Government. Ms. Dean believes that it may be more 
dif.ficult for religious Czechs to gain admission 
to· a university or obtain jobs. The Government 
has banned the Jehovah's Witness religion. 

Ms. bean believes that there .probably are· no 
Jews high in the Government or the Party; however, 
in Bratislava, the Deputy Mayor is a Jew. There 
are a disproportionate number of Jews in academia 
and the arts in Czechoslovakia relative to the 
percentage of Jews in the .total population. In 
Ms. Dean's view, increased U.S.-Czech cultural 
exchanges could improve u.s.~czech governmental_ 
relations. 

II. Meeting with Jewish Community Leaders. 

a. Comrrients of Rabbi David Mayer, RabQi of Prague, 
Moravia and Bohemia, and Dr. Desider Gaalsky, 
President of Czech Jewish Community. 

Generai Comments on 
Jewish Community in Czechoslovakia 

In Prague, 1,200 Jews are official~y regis
tered with the .. Community Organization. The total 
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Jewish population of Prague is 4,000 to 5,000. In 
the whole country, 6,000 Jews are registered with 
the Community, and the total Jewish population 
equals approximately 17,000. Many Jews .' who are 
registered with the Community Organiza.tion are not 
believers, but the Community is the only Jewish . 
organization for them to join. Thus, if they have 
a desire to "identify" as Jews, ·they must register 
with the Community. Sixteen Czech cities have 
organized Jewish communities. Rabbi Mayer is the 
rabbi for Prague, Moravia and Bohemia. The Rabbi 
of Prague prior to Rabbi Mayer was Rabbi Feder who 
died in 1970. There is also a rabbi in Koshita 

.who is 70 years old. 

Officially, the Jewish Community Organization 
provides no cultural programs since it is. a 
"religious" organization. Notwithstanding the 
above fact, the Community Organization still does 
offer some cultural programs. Recently, the 
Community held a cultural evening in honor of 
Franz· Kafka which 500 people attended. On May 
5th, in honor of the 40th Anniversary of the end 
of World War II, the Community held a function at 
which Jewish and non-Jewish artists performed. 

All believers in the country, whether or not 
Jewish, face the same problem. It is more dif
ficult . for them to hold jobs in positions where 
they may be able to "influence" other people. For 
example, it is more difficult for believers to 
become teachers or journalists. However, believ
ers can become architects, doct.ors or artists . 
There is relatively little discrimination in 
Czechoslovakia against Jews who are not religious. 

The most serious problem facing the Jewish 
Community is that it is small and generally old. 
Only eight to ten young Czech Jews attend syna
gogue on a weekly basis. 120 to 150 young Czech 
Jews attend synagogue on the High Holy Days and go 
to Jewish cultural events on a regular basis. In 
the last three years, three Bar Mitzvahs and four 
Jewish weddings have been held in Prague. Six to 
seven synagogues exist in the whole country. The 
Jewish Community has good relations with the 
hierarchy of the Catholic Church~ 
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Jewish Emigration from Czechoslovakia 

The level of Jewish emigration from 
Czechoslovakia is very low. It is somewhat easier 
for Jews than gentiles to emigrate since ·many Jews 
have relatives in foreign countries. If a Jew has 
no family in Israel, it is almost impossible to go 
there legally. A retired Jew can·visit the U.S. 
if he has a friend or relative in the United 
States. · In general, there are two ways for a 
Czech Jew to go to Israel: (1) the official 
way -- apply for permission to go to Israel (this 
is very difficult): or (2) the. unofficial way -
apply for a visa to go to Au~tria or another 
western country and then go to Israel. The second 
way is much ·easier than the first. 

New Programs Being Provided 
to the Czech Jewish C.ommunity 

1. - Starting in June twice a ·month, on 
Thursday afternoons, Rabbi Mayer will discuss 
Je.wish culture, history and religion (but not the 
State of Israel) with interested Prague Jews. 

2 . Starting in September, Rabbi Mayer will 
give a Bible and religion class for school 
children after the regular school_ program. 

How Rabbi Mayer and Dr . Gaalsky 
Believe the American Jewish 

Community Can Assist Czech Jews 

1. · Encourage more Jews from the u.s . and 
other western countries to visit Prague. 

2. Purchase a video tape machine for the 
Jewish Community . It currently has videotapes but 
no machine. 

3. Encourage the publication of positive 
newspaper · articles in American newspapers stating 
that there is a small but active Jewish community 
in Czecho~lovakia which is trying to preserve the 
tradition of Czech Jews. The articles should 
state that the Government . has been spending a 
great deal of money to build Jewish museums and 
preserve Jewish establishments such as the 
synagogues and the cemeteri·es. The articles 
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could explain that the Government is doing this 
not only to build tourist attractions but also 
because the Government believes that Jewish cul
ture is an important part of Czech culture. In 
the Government's view, it is impossible to under
stand the history of Czechoslovakia without under
standing the history of Czech Jews. The Czech 
Government makes a distinction between the 
observance of the Jewish religion which it 
opposes, and the granting of recognition to Czech . 
Jewish history whi~h it supports. · 

4. Rabbi Mayer would like an invitation from 
an official American Jewish organization to come 
to the U.S. The invitation should make .clear that 
the organization will pay for all of his transpor
tation and travel costs. 

B. HUNGARY 

I. Meetings with U.S. Embassy Officials 

a. Comments of Ambassador Nicholas M. Salgo 

The general condition of Hungar.ian Jews is 
very good. The Hungarian Jewish community does 
not face_ any _majo~ problems. Members of the 
community have complete access to the United 
States Embassy and a number of Hungarian Jews come 
to his home on a frequent basis. 

Israeli-Hungarian Relations 

There is a slow but pragmatic improvement in 
the relations between Hungary and Israel. Hungar
ians have taken trips to Israel and Israelis can 
obtain Hungarian vf,as just like citizens of other 
western countries.- Travel by Hungarians to 

l l It may be interesting to note that I met four Israeli 
businessmen at the Budapest Hilton Hotel who were nego
tiating the sale of Israeli chemicals to Hungary. 
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Israel is treated by the Hungarian· Governmen~ the 
same as travel to · any other wester·n country. The 
Ambassador stated it was critical that there be no 
articles in the news media concerning Israeli
Hungarian relations. Such articles could 
antagonize the Soviet Union or Arab nations 
resulting in Arab or Soviet pressure against 
Hungary to end its contacts wit~ ~srael. 

How Ambassador Salge Believes the American 
Jewish community Can Assist Hungarian Jews 

To aid Hungaria.n Jews, it would be useful to 
promote cultural and student exchanges between 
Hungary and the United S~ates. Newspaper articles 
or op-ed pieces concerning Hung~rian Jews 
certainly cannot hurt the condition of Hungarian 
Jews if the articles are written in a positive 
manner. The tone of such articles should reflect 
the fact that government relations with the Jewish 
Community, in general, are very· good. However, 
the articles could provide examples of specific 
steps the Hungarian Government should take to 
improve the conditions of Hunga~ian Jews. 

b. Comments of John Menzies, Officer of the 
U.S. Information Agency 

Mr. Menzies believes that the Hungarian 
Government very much needs and wou.ld welcome more 
cultural exchanges with the United States. If 
American Jewish organizations were able to 
facilitate Hungarian cultural ·exchanges with the 
United States, the Hungarian Government would see 
this as an important positive act of good will by · 
Ainerican Jews. It is very important to the 
Hungarian Government that more Hungarian cultural 
exhibits be displayed in the United States. The 
United States sends cultural exhibits to Hungary 
but it is very difficult for Hungary to send 
cultural exhibits to the United States, in part 
becau.se of the expense of museum space. The 
Hungarian Government has threatened to eliminate 
U.S. cuttural exchanges to Hungary unless the U.S. 
accepts Hungarian cultural exhibits. 

Mr . Menzies also believes it would be useful 
t'o increase the number of student exchanges with 
t~e University· of .Budapest as well as with the 
University of Pees and the University of Szeged. 
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U.S.I.A. can arrange as many student exchanges as 
outside financing will permit. Mr. Menzies 
approached Brandeis University to obtain th~ee 
fellowships for Hungarian students . One student 
was accepted and will be starting at Brandeis next 
fall. Both Brandeis University and the Sords 
Foundation will be paying the student's tuition. 
(The address of the Sords Foundat~on is 330 West 
58th Street, attention: Maria Lonya.) 

II. Meetings with Jewish Community Leaders 

a. Comments· of Dr. Lazlo Salgo, Chief Rabbi 
of Hungary, President of Hungarian Rabbinical 
Conference, Member of Hungarian Parliament 

Conditions facing Jews iri :Hungary are very 
good. They have no problems whatsoever . (I 
should note that I observed that Dr. Salgo did not 
appear in good health -- an observation which was 
later · confirmed to me by a statement made by a 
member of the Jewish conununity.) 

b. Cormnents of Dr. Alfred Schoner, Director 
of Budapest Rabbinate and Professor at Jewish 
Seminary, and with Dr. George Landesmann, 
Professor at Jewish Seminary 

General Background Information 

Currently, there are 80,000 to 100,000 Jews 
living in Hungary. The majority of them are old. 
Some anti-Semitism does exist but it . i .s much more 
prevalent among uneducated Hungarians. A Jewish 
secondary school, a Jewish restaurant, a Jewish 
butcher, and a Jewish newspaper all operate. 

Problems Facing Jewish Community 

1. Dohany Synagogue has been closed for 
several months because the ceiling is falling in. 
Dur.ing the last High Holy Days, 6,000 Jews 
attended services at the synagogue. If the 
synagogue remains closed this would represent a 
very serious problem for the Jewish conununity. 
About $50, 000 is needed for immedia'te repairs of 
the synagogue which would permit it to reopen on a 
temporary basis. However, $10,000,000, in total, 
is needed to make long-term repairs to the 
synagogue. 
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2. The Jewish population is _mainly old and 
is dying out. Young Hungarian Jews are losing 
their Jewish identity and becoming more and more 
assimilated. 

3. More money should be given to Hungarian 
·Jewish groups, particularly those which provide 
assistance to elderly Jews. 

4. Old Hungarian Jews still suffer horrible 
psychological scars from the Holocaust. 

How Dr. Schoner and Or. Landesmann 
Believe the American Jewish 
Community Can Assist Hungarian Jews 

1. Help raise money for reconstruction of 
the Dohany Synagogue and for various Hungarian 
Jewish organizations. 

2. Encourage qreater ·u.s.-Hungarian cultural 
and educational exchanges. 

3. Encourage positive newspaper articles 
about the conditions of Jews in Hungary which 
would also mention some specific ·ways that the 
Hungarian Government could· improve their status. 

c. Comments of Dr. Geza Seifert, Secretary
General of Central Board of Hungarian Jews 

In general, the status of the Hungarian . 
Jewish community is very good. The only major 
problem facing the community is that the major 
synaqoque in Budapest . has been closed for the last 
several months because the ceiling is falling in. 
Approximately $40,000 is needed immediately to 
make the minor repairs necessary to open the 
synagogue now. $10 million will be necessary in 
order to make needed long-term repairs for the 
synagogue. 
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June 21, 1985 

Ambassador Robert Oakley, Director 
Task Force on Counter-Terrorism 
D~art11ent of State 
2201 C Street, NV 
Washington, DC 20520 

Dear Ambassador Oakley, 

I: very much appreciate having had the opportun I ty ·to dlscuss wt th you 
over the telephone last week the present dlfflcul t hostage sl tuat Ion 
In Beirut. It was extremely helpful for me to have the benefits of 
your Insights. 

Enclosed please find some materials which corrment on one aspect of that 
unfortunate situation. 

In 1 lght of our Government's announced Intention .to mobll lze ·an·· eff~
tlve counteraction . to International terrorism, I would welcome an early 
opportunity to discuss with you an Idea for building a constituency for 
this Important undertaking among k:ey segments of the American ci t izenry. 

I know hew heavy the current pressures are on you, and I certainly re
spect your urgent priorities. But whenever time allows, I am prepared 
to C9f'M! to Washington, In order to Jlresent this proposal to you. . I 
want to be as helpful as I possible can be to you and our Governmear 
and this might be a modest contribution In that direction. 

Wi th every good wish, am, 

MHT : RPR 

Enclosures 

Cordially your.s, 

Rabbi Kare: H. Tanen~aum 
Director 
International Relations Depar tment 
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His Eminence 
. Jan Cardinal Willebrands, President 
Vatican Secretariat for Religious Relations with the Jews 
Via del Erbe 
Vati.can City 

v:our Emi nen'ce : 

As indicated in our COITl11Jnication to you of 17 June, IJCIC and 

·its member agencies hereby offer a more systematic response to the "Notes" . 

·.: than was possible to send by cable. We had hoped that the .publication. of 

the· "Notes" might be delayed pending mutual discussion and dialogue· on the 

substance· and word1ng of the document. Our public response to the pijbli-·. . . 

·cation ' of the "Notes" will of necessity, reflect the feelings expressed 

herein . 

We be 1 i eve. there is · much of va 1 ue in the · Notes. The sec.ti ons on the 

~ Jewish Roots of Christianity; the Jews in the New Testament, the Liturgy and 

Judai·sm and Christianity in .Hfstory are, for the most part, helpful chrifica-

... 

.. 
tions which address and .correct a number of lingering misconceptions. Such 

sensitive areas as: the hos ti 1 e rEfferences to the Jews in the New Testament, 

Jesus• rela~ions with the Pharisees, .and with basic_ pharasaic beliefs, recogni

tion of the "continuous spiritual fecundity" of ·the Jewish people from the 

rab~inical period to modern times are handled in scholarly fashion and with 

delicacy~ ~he commitment to religious liberty and the continuing concern abo~t 

anti-Semitism are reassuring. 

At the same time, we find that many of the formulation·s in the Notes 

represent a retreat from earlier Catholic statements such as the 1975 Vatican 

Guidelines and the declarations of the French, German, Brazilian and United 

States bishops' conferences. The Notes declare that "respect for the other as 

he is" is "the fundamental condition of dialogue . " (Notes, para. 4 citing 
I} 
~ Guidelines I) However, the document itself reflects little recognition of how 

Jews conceive of themse 1 ves. · 
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The Holo.caust and the creation of the State of Israel are absolutely ~rucial 
aspects of .cQntemporary Jewish existence. The Notes however are totally in
adequate in providing Catholics with sufficient guidelines on how to teach, 
preach and understand these major events that have so decisively shaped the 
way Jews define themselves • 

. ~ara. 25 is a particularly glaring example of this inadequacy. There it is 
baldly stated that the existence of Israel should not be "envisaged" in a re
ligious perspective, but rather the Jewish State must be perceived by "common 
principles of .international law." Even within this narrow frame of reference, 
nothing is said about Israel's right to exist or of the justice of her cause. 
Modern Israel is emptied of any possible religious significance for Olristians. 
Even Israel's profound religious significance for Jews -- sur.ely the paramount 
fact to be considered in any document that purports to instruct Christians 
about Jews and ·Judaism -- is menti"oned in such recondite fashion as .to be un
recognizable. 

Equally grievous 1s· the vague, passing and almost gratuitous reference to 
- "the extennination during the years 1939-1945." (para. 25) The absence of 
a strong statement on the Holocaust is particularly disturbing. 

Your eminence, we do not expect the Roman Catholic Church to accept 
·' . . 

for itself the religious significance that the State of Israel has for Jews. 

: .. 

We . do not find. object i on·ab 1 e the argument that the political options of the State 

of Israel should be discussed in the context of both international law and in

ternational .polit ics. But surely some empathy for Jewish feelings regarding 

. .......-- .the Holocaust and the significance of the State of Israel could appear in the 

Notes without compromising the Church's p,os it ion on these issues. Your own 

Cardinal Bea Memorial Lecture, delivered at th2 Westminster Cathedral Conference 

Center .in March, reflects exactly that empathy and understanding: 

11 In this connection Jewish sen
sibilities should be respected and cared for. althouah thev may not 

~ . 
enter into our nonnal perspectives. I shall name only two here: the re· ·1 
cent history of Jewish suffering during the Nazi persecution, and the 
Jews' commitmem to and concem for the land of Israel; this concern 
is political or secular but also, for many, religious. It belongs, I 
believe, to an exercise of Christian charity to~ards one's own brother, 
\\ith whom we a~e seeking reconciliation for offenc~ which are very 
real, not to gloss over this dimension. To cany the memory of many j 
million deaths is a te~ble burd~n; to have .a place under the sun 
where to live· in peace and security. with due respect for the rights of 
others, is a form of hope. Here we have two imponant. points of 
reference in the Catholics' _day-to-day rebt!on ro the Jews. 11 
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The Notes aim to remedy "a painful ignorance of the history and 
-~ 

traditions of Judaism." However, they do not remedy that "painful ignorance"; 

neither Jewish history nor Jewish tradi"tions are explored in the Notes, or even 
I 

referred to as having independent value. Rather, the history and traditions 

of Judaism a.~..«PRfOprig_!g.Q.. _by the Church. The history and mission of Biblical 
,--·-···-- - - -·-·· ..... ~·--. -·- .. -.... - -.. ... . 

· Jewry is seen as only preparatory (i ndeed, that ·is the only reason. given for 

' catholics to "appreciate ·and love" Jews); the development·of aontemporary 

·, • Jew~sh religi~us life ~nd practice ·are here valued only t~ "help us to under-

.stand better certain aspects of the life of the Cnurch. Is there -no· other 

reason for Christians to learn something about contemporary Jewish religious 

expression? Granted the common spiritual patrimony, -can not Judaism be 

described or understood in i~s separateness from Christianity? 

Moreover, the typological ~pproach to Jewish-Christian relations 

forces Jews and Judaism into certain· preconceived categories which do not re-
fleet histor~cal pr :eligious reality. Thus, in order to satisfy typological 

I 

needs, Jews are described as "the people of the Old Testament." As your 

eminence knows, that is a totally inadequate description. 

The Notes allude to the "negative" relations between Jews and 

Christians for two millenia but offer nothing of this history . How can Jews and 

Judaism be presented in Catholic teachjng and preaching without some acknow~edg~ 

ment of tradit~onal Christian animosity and its historical expressions? Similarly, 

the "continuous spiritual fecundity" of Jews and Judaism is-noted,- but not 

specified. Some examples and illustratio.ns would be helpful -- if not necessary 

to teachers and homilists . 

Judaism. 

The conclusions call for. "objectivity" in teaching about Jews and . 

We contend that there is little or nothing of "objective" teaching 
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in the ,Notes . Judaism is defined, not in terms of its own self-understanding 

.or religious experience nor in terms of its objective history and development, 

but only in terms of a ceryain tradition of Christi~n triumphalism. 

We believe this document will be perceived as a step backward in 

Catholic-Jewish relations, and that it may undermine the gains we have achieved 

through dialogue, joint study and joint action in recent years. For this 

reason, we are a11 the more dismayed that -- unlike Nostra Aetate itself and 

the 1975 Guidelines -- it is being published without prior consultation wi~h 

representative members of the Jewish conununity. 
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FOR RELEASE: MONDAY, JUNE 2~, 1985 

riEw vor.K 

JEVISH GROUPS QUERY VATICAN 
DCDC•D•O•~•&••••caae••··~D•D 

THE l~TERNATIOHAL .JEWISH CO~MITTEE ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 
(IJCIC) TODAY EXPRESSED ITS DISAPPOINTMENT OVER WHAT WE PERCEIVE 
TO B( THE REGRESSIVE SPIRIT AND FO~MULATIONS ABOUT JEWS, JUDAISM, 
THE NAZI· HOLOCAUST, AND THE MEANING OF ISRAEL IN JUST-ISSUED 
VATICAN NOTES ON JEWS AND JUDAISM ON CATHOLIC PREACHING AND 
CATECHESIS. 

T~E VATICAN ''NOTES ON THE CORRECT WAY TO PRESENT THE JEWS AND 
JUDAISM IN PREACHING AND CATECHESIS IN THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH'' 
WERE PREPARED BY THE COMMISSION OF THE HOLY SEE FOR RELIGIOUS 
RELATIONS WITH THE JEWS, WHOSE PRESIDENT IS HIS EMINENCE JOHANNES 
CARDINAL WILL~BRANDS OF THE NETHERLANDS. THE ''NOTES'' WERE 
PUELISHED TODAY IN THE OFFICIAL VATICAN DltLY, ''L'OSSERYATORE 
ROMANO.'' 

THE IJCIC ME~BER AGENCIES ARE THE 
At-iERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI 
B'RITH, THE ISRAEL INTERFAITH COMMITTEE, 5THE SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL 
OF AMERICAN AND THE WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS. 

IJCIC··SAIO THAT Wtt.IL_E THERE IS MUCH OF VALUE IN THE NOTES, CERTAIN 
or THE FORMULATIONS R£PRESENT A RETREAT FROM EARLIER CATHOLIC 
STATEMENTS SUCH AS THE 1975 VATICAN GUIDELINES ~ND T~E DECLARATIONS 
OF THE FRENCH, WEST GERMAN, SRAZiLIAN 'AND UNITED STATES BISHOPS' 
COr:FE RENCE S. RA DB I MORDECAI WAXMAN, CHA I RMAN OF I JC IC, $1' ID 
THAT HE HAD EARLIER SENT .A TELEGRAM TO CARDINAL VILLEBRANDS, 
SIG,,ED BY ALL THE MEMBER AGENCIES OF IJCIC, WHICH IN A QUERYING 
TO~E HAp SOUGHT CLARIFICATIO~ AND CONSULTATION ON THE NOTES. 

A~OttG THE POSITIVE FEATURES OF THE NOTES, THE IJCIC SPECIFIED 
THE FOLlOWlijG; THE SECTIO~S OH THE JEWlSK ROOTS OF CHRlSTIANITY, 
THE JEWS IN THE HEW TESTA~ENT, THE LITURGY, ~ND JUDAISM AND 
CHRISTIANITY IN HISTORY ARE, FOR THE MOST PART, HELPFUL 
CLARIFICATIO"S WHICH ADDRESS AND CORRECT A NUMBER Of . 
MISCO~CEPTIONS. SUCH SENSITIVE AREAS AS 1 THE HOSTILE 
REFERENCES TO THE JE~S IN THE NEW TESTAMENT, JESUS' RELATIONS 
WITH THE PHARISEES, AND HIS AGREE~EUT .WITH BASIC PHARASAIC . 
BELIEFS, ARE HAUOLED IN SCHOLARLY FASHION AND WITH DELICACY. 
THE co~~ITME~T TO RELIGlOUS LIBERTY ANO THE CONTINUING CONCERN 
A~OUT A~Tl-SEMITISM ARE REASSURIUG. 

over •.. / 
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POl iHliiG OUT THAT THE NOTES DECLARE .THAT ''RESPtCT t-UK lt1t . . VtHt.t( 

AS HE IS 15 THE FUNDAMENTAL CO~DITION OF DIALOGUE,' ' THE IJCIC 
i•OT£D THAT THE DOCUEMUT ITSELF REFLECTS LITTLE RECOGNITION OF 
HOW JEWS CONCEIVE OF THEMSELVES . 

IJCIC OBSERVED THAT THE HOLOCAUST AND THE CREATION OF THE STATE 
OF tSRAEL ARE ABSOLUTELY CRUCIAL ASPECTS OF CONTEMPORARY JEWISH 
EXISTE~CE. THE NOTES, HOWEVER, ARE .TOTALLY INADEQUATE IN PROVIDING 
CATHOLICS WITH SUFFICIENT GUIDELINES ON HOW TO TEACH, PREACH, 
A ~D UNDERSTAND THESE MAJOR EVENTS THAT HAVE SO DECISIVELY SHAPED 
TriE WAY JEWS DEFINE THEMSELVES. 

F~RAGRAFH 25 IS A PARTICULARLY GLARING EXAMPLE Of THIE INADEQUACY. 
TH~ ~E IT IS BALDLY STATED THAT THE EXISTENCE OF ISRAEL .SHOULO NOT 
:E 'E ~VISAGEJ' I~ A RELIGIOUS PERSPECTIVE, DUT JATHER THE JEWISH . 
STATE MUST BE PERCEIVED DY 'COMMO~ PRINCIPLES OF iNTERNATIONAL 
L.4 i·1. • EVEtl l'/ITHlfJ THIS NARRO\'/ FRAME OF REFERENCE,- !WTHtNG ts· 
S A 1~ AJdUT ISRAEL'S RIGHT TO EXIST OR OF: THE JUSTICE OF HER CAUSE. 

~O~ERN ISRAEL IS EMPTIED OF ANY POSSIBLE RELIG~OUS SIGNIFICANCE 
FOR CHRISTIANS. EVEN ISRAEL'S PROFOUND RELi~IOUS SIGNIFICANCE 
FOR J£~S -- SURELY THE PARAMOUNT FACT TO BE CONSIDERED IN ANY 
DOCUMENT THAT PURPORTS TO INSTRUCT CHRISTIANS ABOUT JEWS AND 
JU~AIS~ -- IS ME~TIONED IN SUCH RECONDITE FASHION AS TO BE 
UrH?ECOGI~ I ZASLE • 

.JiJ THE HAZI HOLOCAUST, THE IJCIC SAID THAT EQUALLY ·GRIEVOUS IS 
T~E VAGUE, PASSING AND ALMOST GRATUITOUS REFERENCE TO 'THE 
EY.TERi'ilf4ATION DURING THE YEARS 1939-1945.' THE ABSENCE OF A 
5Ti?Ol;G STATEMENT O~J THE HOLOCAUST IS PARTICULARLY DISTURBING~ 

R[~ARDING THE TREATMEHT OF JEWISH HISTORY AND TRADITIONS , THE 
IJCIC STATED THAT THE NOTES AIM TO REMEDY 'A PAINFUL IGNORANCE OF 
iHE HIS.TORY AND TRADITIONS OF JUDAISM.' HOWEVER, THEY DO NOT 
REM(DY THAT 'PAIUFUL IGNORANCE', NEITHER JEWISH HISTORY NOR 
J~WISH TRA~ITtONS ARE EXPLORED IN THE NOTES, QR EVEN REFERRED TO 
AS HAVING INDEPENDEijT VALUE. RATHER, THE HISTORY ANO TRADITIONS OF 
JUDAISM ARE APPROPRIATED BY THE CHURCH. THE ROLE OF BIBLICAL 
ISRAEL IS SEEN ONLY AS PREPARTORY. {INDEED, THAT IS THE ONLY 
REASOilGIVEN FOR CATHOLICS TO 'APPREC.IATE AND LOVE JEWS.') 

OH ANTI-SEMITISM, THE IJCIC POINTED O~T THAT THE NOTES ALLUDE 
TO THE 'NEGATIVE' RELATIONS BETWEEN JEWS AND CHRIST~ANS F6~ TWO 
~ilLLENIA aur· OFFER NOTHING OF THIS HISTORY. HOW CAN JEWS A~D 
JU~~ISM SE PRESENTED IN CATHOLIC TEACHING AND PREACHING WITHOUT 
SOME ACKNOWLEDG~MENT OF THE HISTORICAL EXPRESSIONS OF CHRISTtAN 

.Aldi'iuSITY? . . 

THE CONCLUSIONS CALL FOR ' OBJECTIVITY' IN TEACHING ABOUT JEWS 
A ~D JUDAIS~. IJCIC SAID, WE CONTEND THAT THERE IS LITTLE OF 
OrJECTIVE TEACHING IN THE NOTES. JUDAISM IS DEFINED, ttOT IN 
TERMS OF ITS OVN SELF-UNDERSTANDING OF ITS RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE 
Aii~ HIST011Y BUT o:~LY '" TERMS OF CHRIST1At4 CATEGORIES, WHICH 
W[ REGRET TO SAY -- STRIKE US AS TRIUMPHALISTIC. 

I ~ ITS. CONCLUDIHG STATEMENT, IJCIC DECLARED, THAT WE BELIEVE 
THIS JOCU~ENT WILL DE PERCEIVED AS A STEP BACKWARD IN 
C~T HOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS, AND THAT IT MAY UHDERMl~E THE GAINS 
~E HAVE ACHIEVED. THROUGH DIALOGUE, JOINT STUDY AUD JOINT ACTION 
r;. lltCEiH YEARS . FOR THIS REASON, \·IE ARE ALL THE MORE DISMAYED 
T H~T - u;iLIKE ' flOSTRA AETATE' lTSELF AND THE '1975 GUIDELINES ' 
-- IT IS ~El~G PUBLISHED WITHOUT PRIOR CONSULTION WITH THE 
J:. ;·.I Sfi co;·ir-iU ~J ITY. 

-JG-

.... .. 

_____ __j 
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Corr.mission for Religious Relations vi th the Je .. ·s 

NOTES 
on the correct way to present the Jews and Judaism 

in preaching and catechesis in the Roman Catholic Church 

Preliminarv ' consideration~ · 

On March 6th, ~ l9&2, PC1pe - ~Qhn P~ul 11 told delegates o{ episcopal 
conf eren.:-es · and · other·; experts,. 
bet~een th~ Church ~nd Judaism: 

meeting in Rome to ~tud! r~lations 

.. : 

" you yourse) ve s •ere concerned, during · your 
sessi·ons, · .... i th Catholic ~eachi!'lg anq catt>cht>sis 
regarding Je•s and Judaism ..• We should aim, in 
this field, · that . Cathqlic teachi~g at its different 
levels , in · catechesis. to ch_ildrt>n and yo.°:ng pe.ople., 
pres·ents · Jt>1o•s and ·Judaism: · not . only in an honest 
and objeuive · manner, .. free . from . pre j\,J~ic~s . an~ 
"d thou~ any off enct>s, but also with full a ... ·areness 
of the heritagt- common" · · to Je .. ·s and Christians • . . . ' 

Jn this passage: so charged •ith -meaning: the Holy Father plainly 
drei.· inspiration ·frC1m ·. the . Counc:il Declaration Nostra Aetate, § 4, which 
says: 

".All- shoul~ · take pains : then, . le.st in catechetical 
' ~ . .. . . . •. 

instruction and - in the preaching of God's. ~ord 

they teach . anythine out .of harmony "'·i th the truth ·· · 
cf the Gospel and the · spirit cf Christ"; a~ al so . 
from the-se · •ords: "Sin.ce the s.riritual patriqio_n~· . 

common to Christians and . Je~•s is thus so e:reat . . - . . 
this sac red·· SyJ'1od "'·ishes to foster and reCoflU'!len;i 
mutual understanding and . re~pect . . . . " 

ln the same •ay , the Guidelines and Sug~e~tions fer implementin2 
the conciliar declaration !\.:-str.a Aetate (§ 4 ) t>nds its chap~er _ lli"~ 

· entitled "Teaching and · educat.ion" .. · "'·hich lists a num~er of practical 
thin~s to . be done, •ith :this recommendation: 

. . 
"Inf ?rmation. c9ncernin~ these ·questions is important 
at all levels of Christian instructioo and education·. 
Among sources of informati~n, special · · ~ttention 

s~ould ~e _paid to the follo-ing: . 

cate~hisms and religious textbooks; 
hi·story boC'ks 1 

the ffiass media (press. radi~ , cinema, telev{sion). . . . 

The effective use. of these means presupposes the 
thorough fbrmation · of ·inst ructors an~ educators 
in training· schools~ seminaries and universities'.' 
(AAS 7i, 197-5 , p.73) .. 

The paragraphs which follow are intended to serve this purpose. 
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I. 

Relieious Teachinc and Judaism 

1. In ~Clstra Aetate § 4, the Counc.il speaks of the "spiritual bonds . 
linkin~" Jews and Christians and of the "great spiritual patrimony'' 
common t~ bC1th and it further asserts that "the Church of Christ acknow
led~PS that, accordin~ to the mystery of GC1d's savin~ design, the begi~
ning of her faith and her election ar~ already found amC1ng. the pa
triarchs, Hoses and the prophets". 

2. Because of the unique relations that exist between Chri stianity 
and Judaism - "linked together _at the very level of thei r identity" 
( JC1hn Paul 11: oth March, 19&2} - relations "founded on the design 
of the God of the Covenant" (it-id.), the Je.,.·s and Judaism should not 
N ' \'."Uf'Y an or.:asfona1 and marginal i:-lace in catechesis: their presence 
there is essential and should be organically integrated. 

3. This concern for Judaism in CathC1lic teachin~ has not merely 
a histC'rical or archet'logical ft'undation. As the Holy Father said in 
the speech already qucited, after he had ae:ain mentioned the 11 con1Jnon 
patrim\'.'ny" of the Church and Judais:n as "considerable": "To assess 
it carefull y in itself and with due a•areness of the faith and religious 
life of the J e•ish people as the~· are professed and pract ist'd still 
~: can great]~· ht'lJ:" us to understand better ct'rtain aspects of 
the life of the Church" (und erlining added). It is a question then 
of pastoral concern for a still living reality closely related tCI the 
Church. The Holy Father has stated this permanent reality of the Je-ish 
peopJe in a rerr.arkable theological forrr.ula: in his allocution to the 
Je1.;ish community of West GPrrr.any at Main:; ~ cm No\·ember 17th, 1980: 
11

••• the people of God of the Old Covenant: "'·hi ch has never been revo
ked, • •II• 

4. Here '"'" sh01.lld ~ th.:- p.1S~(' in .,.hlch the Guidelines and Su~ges
t fons (]I trie.d to define the fundamental condition of di~l ogue: "res
rect for the Clther as he is": kno...-)edge of the "basic CC'rnponents of. 
the re~i.ciou~ tradition of Judesisrr." and again learning "by ~·hat esst'n
tial traits the . Jews define themseh·es in the light of their O'--O reli..: 
gious experience" (Introd. ). 

5. The singular character and the difficulty of Christian teaching 
a~out Je~s and Judaism lies in this~ that it needs to balance a number 
of pairs of ideas which express the relation between the two economies 
of the Old and Ne~ Testament: 

Promise and Fulfilment 
Continuity and Ne"'-ness 
Singularity and Universality 
l!r.iqueness and Exemplary t\ature. 

' . , 
I 

! 
1 
! 
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This means that the theol~~ian and the catechist who deals •ith 
the su~ject need s t o s how ~n his practice of teaching that ; 

- -

-. 

.promise and fulfilment t.hro~· ;I.i~ht ·on each other ; . . 
newness lies . ~ n ~ metamorphosi ~ of wtjat was there beforeJ 

. f. the s :ingul~ri ty of th~ ~~o~le of t~d Testament is not . ex cl u-
1 si~d is .open, in thedivine yi sio~: to a unnersal __ e,?Ctensio~; 
/ the uniqueness ~f the J~w1sh . pe6ple is meant to have · the for~e 

, ( of an e~ample. ...--.:.--· ·-----·· 

.. ' .. "· . . 
6 . . Finally, "work th~t is of poor quality · and lacking in p~e.c'ision 
would be extremely detrimental' '. to Judaec--Chris~ ian dialogue O ohn 
Paul II , speech of Harch 6th , 1952). But it would be ~bove ~11 deirimen~ 
.t a.] - ~i~~e we are .. talking of tea('h~ng and education - to Chris t ian 
i dentit'" (ibid.) . . . . .. -- .. 

. . 
7 . " In virtue of her di vine mission , the Church'' •hi ch is · to be 
-" the a ll -embiacin~ means of salvation" in which alone "the . fulness 
~ ' -:------- -~ · - . 
of ,. the, m.eans of .saTVation ca . tained" (Unit. Re.:L 3) ; "mµst of 
her. .. r:ia . proc a ~ e.sus (cf. Guideline·s and " 

.. Sue;.e:estions, I) • . Indeed ~e belie\"e that. it . is through him that we 'go 
t o the .. :f.ather (cf. ·Jn· ·14:6°)' "and this· is eternal life. · that they . kno• 

·.thee. the . oniv true God and Jesus Christ whom .thou hast ;ent.,. (Jn l.i :j) : 
· ···· . . - . ·. ·"'·" . . . - . 

jesus. affirms (ibid •. : 1.0::16)'. t.hat "the~·e shall he one flock ·and 
. --

or:ie shepherd" . Church~ Judaism cannot then be seen as two parallel 
.w,j.YS · of ....!_alvatiop and t~. Ch~rc;h .~ust ... ·itness to ChriSt ~s the Redeemer_ 

· f Clr. all , "while. maintaining the strictest respect for relicious liberty r: - . . . . .· . . - . 
. ·in )in~ .. '-·i .th the te.aching of . r~e ~e~ond \'atican Council (Declaration 

.. Di £n.itati s .Hum.anae" (Guide~ine:~ and Sugeestions, l) . 

... 8 : ·· . :The urgency ari.d. )mp-~r~ance of ' pre~ise, · objective and rigorously 
accur~te ·teaching on Judaism .. for our . faithful follows . too· from' the 
danger of anti.-Semitism which is always r~:~dy to. ~~appear ~der· : diffe

.... r:·e.n. t · gu.ises. The question is .. not merely . t~ uproo t. from amon~ the faith-. 
<f.ul . :the rem~ins of anti-S~mitis.m · still to be " foun~ here and there, 
· .. :but ~u~h ra.ther to arouse . in them, thr.,ugh - ~duca t.ional ·.-'ork , a·n exact 

kno"·ledge of the . wholly unique ''bond" ( l\c- stra Aetate ~ · 4} .... hi ch · joins 
u~ as~ .eht!rch to t~e Jews. ~nd to J~d.aism. In this ... ay , · they~ ,1~~!9 

~iate ani l ove the lat.ter, W'lo haye .f,een chosen by God ~are the 
comi n of C · _ that \Was progressively 
revealed ~nd _ _!!_ven preparation , notw·l ing 
their difficulty in.n~.Qg~is_ing in_ ~im their Messiah. 

-------
\ . 

:·. 
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II. 
*) 

Relations bet•een the Old and Ne• Testament 

J. Our aim shc-uld be to sho"'· the unity of t-i~lical Revelation ( O. T. 
and S. T.) and of the divine plan, before speaking of each historical 
event, so as to stress that particular events have meaning •hen seen 
in history as a whole - from creatfon t o fulfilment. Thi s history con-- . 
cerns the wh0le human race and especially believers . Thus the defini th·e 
meaning of the e,lection of I sn~l does not become elear excert in the 
~t of the C\'.lmplete fulfilment (Row. 9-11 ) and el_!Sljon jn 1 e5~rist 

is ~till better underst ood \tith reference to the announcement and th'e 
PI.:Nr:i se (cf. Her 4 : 1-i1). 

2. We are dealing •ith singular happenin~s •hich concern a singular 
nati('ln but are destined~ in the sight of \.od "'·ho reveals hi s purpos·t> : 

{to take on universal and t>xemplar:y significance. 

The aim is m~reover to present the events of the. Old Testament 
--not a s concerning only the J e"'·s but al so as t \'.luchinf: us personally .• 

A~raham is trulv the father of our faith (cf . Rom 4:11-12 1 Ro~an Canon: . ~- . 
patriarchae n(' s tri Abratiae). ·And it is said (1 Cor 10: 1 ): ''Our father s 
"'·ere all under the cloud, and all passed through the sea". The pa
triarchs, pr0phet s and other persC'nali ties of the Old Testament have 

.been veneratt>d and al•ays .,ill be venerated as saints in the liturgical 
tradition of the Oriental Church a s also of the Latin Church. 

3. frorr. the unity of the divine plan dt>rives the proble1L of the 
r elation l°leh ·een the Old and J\e...- Testament s. The Church already frorr, 
apoSTolic times (cf. l Cor 10: 11 J Heb 10 : l) and then constanth· in 

~- . 
tradition resc]ved th~s prot-le:n by means of tvpoloev. which ea:phasises .. 
the primordial value that the Old Testamen must have in the Christian 
~~-_TYNlop· however makt>s many peorle uneasy and is perhaps · t e 
sign of a prct-lem unrescl v'ed . 

4. . Hence in usihg typology : the teaching and prac tice of "'·hic}:l 
"'·e have received frvm tht> Liturgy an:i frorr: the Fathers of the .Church. · 
•e shC1uld be careful to avC'id any transition from tht> Old .t('I the ~e .. · 
Te s tament •hich might seem merely a rurture. The Church : in the sponta-

( 
.nei ty of the Spir~~: ) \thich animates her, has vigC1rously condemned the 

\_ attitude of Marcion . and al\IOays opposed his dualism. 

~') We centime tc ~ the e:xpressicri Old Testanelt because it is tradi ticritl (cf. ~-

2 C.Or 3: 14) M also because 'Old "does not ~ "rut of date'' or 11rut\o10m11
• 1n any case, 

it is the fentana'lt va.l.ue of the O.T. as a srurce of OU'istian Revelati(l') thlt is en;:ha
sisoo here (cf. ~i Verlun, 3) • 

-:~:: ) A llWl of (!J'lClstic teroen:y ~ in the seccn:.i caitury r ejectoo the Old Testament am part 

Clf the ~· a.s the wofi( Qf an evil gal, a demi.urge. The ChJrch re.a.ctoo stl"tll&]~· ~ 
this heresy (cf. lrena.eus ) . 
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5. It should alsC' ~e emphasised that typological interpretation 
consists in reading the Old Testament as preparation and , in certain - . 
asrects,' outline and foreshado•·inc of the Ne'-· (cf. e.g., Heb .5:5~10 . - · .. 
etc.). Christ is henceforth the key and · point of reference. to the Scrip-
tti'res: "the rock ...-as Christ" ·(~ 10:4). · 

ti.. It is true then, and should be stressed, that the Church and 
Christians read · the Old Testament in the light of the .event of the 
·dead and .:d sen Christ and that on these grounds ~here ·is a Christi,an 
r.eading of the Old Testament •·hich does not necessarily cc:>incide with 

- the · J e1d sh read foe:. Thus Christian identity and Jewish identi n should 
be carefully dis;ing~ished in · their respective reading .'of th~ ~ible . 

(

But this detr:acts nothing from the value of the Old Testament · in . the 
C~ui:-~h and does ~othing ·to hi'nde·r Chnstians from profiting d1seenung)y 

.f.rcrr. the traditions of Je ... ·ish reading. · · 

; . Typ.:-logi=cal reading only manifests the unfathornabl e riches of 
the Old Testament, its inexhaustible content and the .mystery of which 
it is full: and should not lead us to forget that it retain~ its N•'Tl 

- valµe as R~velation that the ~e•· Testament often . does no m<:'re than 
r~sume (cf. Mk J.2:29-31). ~oreover. the Ne...- Testament itself derr.ands 
tC'I be read in the light of .. the Old. · Primitive Christian catechesis 
ccmst.antly had recourse to this (cf. e.g., 1 Cor 5: 6-8; 10:1-11). 

E< . ·rology further ·s · · f' · ·an~s the accompl'i~hment 
of the divine plan, when "God · will be all in all 11 (J Cor 15:2. 

" fu.-ld s true alsC' for the Church •·hich: realised already in Christ : .Yet 
_a...-aits its ·definitive ·perfecting as the B~dy of Christ. The fac.t : that 
the 8C1dy of' Christ is still tending to~·ards its full st~ture (cf:. Eph 
4:12-19 i takes nothing from the value of being a Christian. ~o - also 

. the calling of the patriarchs and t~e Exodus from Egypt do not lose 

(

. ~~eir . itr.~OrtanCe .and Val~e i~ ~Od IS design .from being at the Same ~i.me 
intermediate stages (cf. e.g., Nostra Aetate; 4·). . -:- . 

. . . . . . . . ,' 

9-. The Exodus~ for example. rerresents an experience · of salvat~on 
and liberation that is not COm}.'}ete in itself 1 but has in it, OY-er . 
·and . abcwe it s o•Tl meaning , the capacity to be developed furth.er. Salva
tion and liberation are already accomplished in Christ · and, gradually 
~~aliie~ by the sacraments in the Church. This makes way for the fulfil
'ment. of God's desien. which a•·aits its final consummation with the 

- "· ret'-ur~ of Jesus as Me~siah, for which we pray each day.The Kingdom, for 
· ~ · the · cornin~ ot which wi alsC'I pray each day, will . ~e finally .established. 

With· salvation and liberation the elect and the whole of creatiri~ will 
be transformed in Christ (Ro~ 8:19-2J i . . . - -

• • t. • ~ 

1 q. Furthermore ; · in underlining the . eschatological. dimension . of 
· Christianity we shall reach a greater awareness that the people of 

God of the Old· and the Ne•· Testament are tending towards a . like. end 
in the future: the comin~ or return of the Messiah - even if t~· start 

-_ fr,:1m h·o. ~ifferent ·p<:'.1nts of vie•· · · It is more clearly understoo4 .. that 
· the perscn of the Mes si~h i s not only a point cf· ~i~is~on - for the .people 
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. . . 
of . God ·but also a point of Fonver~en \· (cf. Sussidi per l 'ecumenismo . 
of the diocese of Rome! n. 140). Thu it can be said that J e•·s and 

~ Chri~tians meet in a compara~]e hope, : ounded on the same promise made 
to Abraham (cf. Gen 12:1-3 : Heb 0:13-lt 

11. Attentive to the same God •·h.:- has sp.:>ken, hanging on the s~me 
wo·rd: · we ha\'e tC' •i tness to one sarr. memory and one common hope ;in 
Him who is the ir.aster of history. We IT; :~ ~. t als" a ccept our respons ibili
ty to prepare the "'orld for the c."r.- : ng of the Messiah by •·c.-rking. to
ge~h~r for social justicei respect f~~ the rights of persons and nations 
ahd for social and· international re;.: ,-:' ciliation. To .this we are dri\'en : 
Je~;s and Christians, by the conur.and -:: .·. love our neighbour, by a common 
hore for the King~cm of GCld and · t>y · · : t great heritage of the Prophets. 
Transmitted soon en"ugh by catechr . ·~ , such a concertion "·ould teach 

--· young Christians in a rractical "·ay · coC1perate wHh Je'-'Si going beyond 
simrle dialogue (cf. Guidelines. JV . 

J ~ 

J e"·i sh Rv~t s 1 

IZ. Jesus •as and always remained 
ly h1tited ''t" the l"~r s'ie-ef· of the h.-~ . 

· · fully a man of his time: and Clf his 
one of the first centu::-y, the anx • 
This cannot but underline both th1 
very meaning of the history of s;, 
the Bible (cf. Rom 1:3-4; Gal 4:4-S 

13. - Jesus' relations with biblic 
·nal interrretations are undoubtedl :
towards it (cf. the ''antitheses" \ 
48: bearing in mind the exegeticaJ 
rous observance of the Sabbath: Mk 

But there is nt' doubt that 
,,.,. ~· la"· (cf . Gal 4:4 ): that he was cir 

· like anv Je"' of his time (cf. V . -
in the la"·' s observance. He extol · 
and invited obedience to it (cf. \ 
marked by observance of pilgrima~ ·

infancv (cf. Lk 2:41-50; Jn 2:13 : . - -
cycle of the J e~ish feasts has bee: 
of John (cf. 2:13, 5:1; 7:2.10.3: 
etc.). · 

ChristianitY 

Je• 1 his ministry was deliberate
~ f lsrt1.:-l" (Mt 15:24). Jesus is 
•ircrune~t - the Je"ish P.ale~tinian 
i es and hopes of "'hich he shared. 
('alit~· of the Incarnation and the 
tit'n i as it has been reveal~d in 

La• and its more or les) traditic
~mplex and he sho•ed great liberty 
'.he Sermon on the Mount: Mt 5:21-
fficulties1 his attitude to rigo-
1- 6, etc.). 

· wished tl' submit himself to th~ 
:ised and presented in the Temple 

. :21. 22-24), that he was trained 
respect for it (cf. ~ 5:17-20) 

fs:4). The rhythm of his life was 
on great feasts : even from his 

7 : l 0 etc.). The importance of the 
frequently underlined in the Gospel 

10:22; 12:1 J 13:1, 18:28; 19:42 

14. It should be noted alsCI th.; · Jesus often taught in the ~ynago
gues (cf.~ 4:2 3 ; 9:35: Lk 4:15- 1": Jn 15:20 etc. ) and in the Temple 
<cf. Jn 1~ :2\' etc.): "·hic.h he fro:.·quented as did the disciples even 
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a.fter the Resurrection (cf. e.g.., Acts 2:46, 3:1J ~1:26 etc.). ·He •ished 
. ~(\ put . in the :context . of syria.gogue """rshir t~.e proclamation . Qf his 
Hessiahshir (cf. Lk 4:16-~J -). But abC've all · he wished to achieve .. the 
supreme act of the gift of hims~lf · in the settin~ of the domestic litur
gy of the Passover! or at l~ast of the paschal festivit~· ·(cf. ·Mk 14 q .12 
and parallels; Jn 18:28). This also allows of a better und~rstanding 
of _the 'memorial' character of the Euc·harist. 

l 5. Thus the Son of God i .s ~ncar:nate in a people and a hwnan· family 
(~f. Gal 4:4 .:. Rom 9:5). This takes a'°ay nothing, quite the contrar)r, 
fror:n. the fact that .he "·as :born for all men (Je\o'l.sh shepherds and pagan 
•·ise men are found at his crib: Lk 2:E--20r Mt Z.:1-12) · and died for . . - --
all men (at the foot of t~e cross there are Jews~ among them Mary and 
John: Jn 19:25-27, and pagans like the centur.ion : Hk 15:39 and ·paral
lels). Thus he made h ·o pe"ples ·one in his flesh (cf. [ph 2:14-17). 
This explains \o'hy "'i th the Ecclesia ex £entihus ~e h~ve, in ~alestine 
and else•·here, an Ecclesia ex circumcisione~ cf "·hich Eusebius for 
example speaks (H.E. lY,5). 

16.· His relations with the Pharisees were not always or wholly pole-
~ical. Of thi s there are · many proofs: 

lt is Pharisees •ho .-arn .lesus of the risks he is· running 
(Lk 13: 3 l)i - . 

Some Pharisees are praised - e.g., "the scribe" .of~ 12:34J 

. Jesus eats •·i th Pharisees ( Lk 7 : 36~ 14: l). 

17. Jesus shares, "i th thP majority of Palest.in.ian : Je._·s of that 
t _ime, some rharisaic doctrines: the resurrection cf the body; f orrns 
c.·f piety, like· alms-giving., prayer,. fasting· (cf. t!!_ 6:1-1 8) and the 
l hurgical practice of addres.s~ng God as Father: the priC'ri ~· of the 

· co!Tlll\andment to love Cod and C\Ur .neighbour (c:f. Mk. 12:28-34) . This is 
.so also _ "ith Paul (cf_. Acts 23.:8> : •ho always considered .hH membership 
of the Pharisees as a title of honour (cf. ibid. 23:61 26:5; Phil 3:5J. 

. --
18. Paul also: like Jesus hims~lf, used methods of reading and inter
p,retil"!g Scripture and of teaching. his disciples which were common to 
the Pharisees of their time. This arplies to the use of parables in 
Jesus' minist?")' , as also to the method of Jesus and Paul of supporting 
:a conclusion with a quotation from Scripture. 

19. It is note•orthy too that the Pharisees are not mentioned in 
accounts of the Passion. Gamaliel (Acts 5: 34-39) defends the apostles - . 
in a .meeting of the Sanhedrin. An ex·clusively negative picture of the 
Pharisees is likely to be inaccurate and unjust (cf. Guidelines, No
te 1; cf. AAS, loc. cit. p.76). If in the Gospels and else•here in 

· · the New Testament there · are all sorts of unfavourable references tc
the Pharisees , they should be seen against the background of a c.~IT:plex 
and diversified movement. ·Criticisms of variou~ types of Pharisees 

:. 
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ar~ moreover not lacking in rabbinical sources (cf. the Babvlon Talmud, 
the Sotah treatise 22b, etc_.) . "Phariseeism" in the pejorativt- sense 
can bt> rift> in any religion. It ma~· also be stressed that, if Jesus 
sho~~ himself severe to-ards the Pharisees , it is because he is closer 
to them than to other contemporary Je-ish groups (cf. supra no 17). 

20. All this should help us to understand better what St Paul says 
(Rom J 1: 16 sgg) about the "root" and the ''branches". The Church· and 

.Christianity>-- for ·all their novelty, find their origin in the Je ... ;ish 
milieu of the first centu~· of our era', and more · deeply still in the 
"de.sign of God". ( ~ostra Aetate, 4 ), realised . in the Patriarchs ~ Moses 
and .the Prophets (it-id.), down tc its consummation in Christ Jesus. 

l\'. 

The Je.,..s in the ~e- Testament 

21. The Guidelines already sa~· (note 1) that "the formula 'the Jews' 
sometimes, according to the context, means 'the leaders of the Je ... ·s' 
or 'the adversaries of Jesus', terms 'lohich express better the thought 
of the evangelist and avoid arpearing to arraign . the J e ... ·ish peo.ple 
as such". 

An ol:-jective pre5:entation of the role of the Je.,;ish people in 
the ·se .... Testament should take a ccount of these various facts: 

A. The Gospels are the outcome of lon~ and complicated editorial 
~or~. The dogmatic constitution Dei Verbum, folloving the Ponti
f ica:l Bi t-lical Corrunission' s Instruction Sane ta Mate r Ecclesia, 

.d~stinguishes three stages : "The sacred authors wrote the four 
Gospe~s, ~electing some things from the man~· which had been 
handed on by word of mouth or in 'tll'Ti ting, reducing some of them 
to a synthesis, explicating some things in view of the situation 
of their Churches: and preserving . the form of proclamation: but 
always in such fash ion that they told us the honest truth about 
Jesus" (n" 19). 

Hence it cannot be ruled out that some references hostile o:r 
less than favourable to the Jews have their historical context 
in conflicts bet•een the nascent Church and the Jewish communi
ty. Certain controversies reflect Christian-Jewish relations 
long after the time of Jesus. 

To establish this is of capital importance if we wish to bring 
out the meaning of certain Gospel texts for the Christians of 
today. 

All this should be taken into account when preparing catechesis 
and homilies for the last weeks of Lent and Holy Week (cf. alrea
dy Guidelines ll, and no"'· also Sussidi per l 'ecumenismo nella 
dfocesi di RC1ma, 19b2, 144 b). 
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·B. lt is clear on th~ other hand that there .were conflicts ~etween 
Jesus and certain .categories of Je\l'S C'f his time , among · ttiem 
Pharisees, from the beg~nning of his ministry (cf. Mk z :·l-11 .:.24., 

.3:6 .etc.). 

C. There is mC'rec.-ver thE' sad fact that the majority of the Jewish 
- peorle and its· authorities did not believe in Jesus - .a fact 

not merely of history but of theological bearing, of which St 
Paul tries hard to rl\JJn~ the meanine (Rom chap.9 - 11). - -

D. Thi s fact, accentuated as the Christi~n mission developed ; espe
c ially among the pagans , led ine,·i ta~l)' tC' a rupture between 
Judaisrr. and the ~-"ung Church ~ no.,.. irreducibly separated and 

E. 

F. 

'divergent in falth: .an~ this st~g:e of affairs is reflected in 
the texts of the Ne\! .. Testament and particularly in ·the Gosrels. 
There is no question of · playing do .. 11 or glossing. ·o,•er this rurtu
re, that could only prejudice the identity of eithe~ ~ide. Never
theless it certainly doE's not cancel · the spiritual "bond" of 
.,..hich the Council speaks (~ostra A~tate. 4) and which ~~ p~opose 
to dwell on ·here. 

Reflecting on this in the li~ht of Scripture: notably of .· the 
chapters cited from the epistle to the Romans, Christians should 
never for~et that the faith is a free gift of God (cf. Rom 9:i2) - -
and that ·._e. should never judge the consciences .of others. St 
Paul's exhortation "do not boast" in your attitude to · "the ·root" 
(Rom n:15) has its full point here . 

There is no putting the Jews who knew Jesus and did not believe 
in him, or those who opposed the preaching · of the apostles, 
on the same plane ,,d th J e1its who came after or those of today. 
lf the responsibility of the former remains a mystery hidden 
•i th God (cf. Rol'fl 11: 25) i the latter are in an entirely diff eren_t 
situation. Va tic.an Il in the declaration on Relie:ious Libert\' 

· teaches that ''all men are. to f;le immune from coercion ••• in such 
\•ise that in matters religious 0(.'I one is to be forced to act 
in a manner contrary to his O\o'Tl beliefs. Nor... restrained 'from 
acting in accordance with his O\o'11 beliefs" ( nc 2 > . . This is one 
of the bases - proclaimed by the Council - on •hich Judaeo-Chris
tian dialogue rests. 

22. The delicate question of responsibility for the death of Christ 
must be looked at from the standpoint of the conciliar declaratiop 
Nostra Aetate, 4 and of Guidelines and Suggestions (§ III) : "What hap-

; . ·pened in (Christ's) passion ~annot be blamed upon all the Jews then 
living "·ithout distinction 11or upo.n the Jews of today", especially 
since "authorities of the Jews and those who followed their lead pressed 
for the death of .Christ". Again , further on: "Christ in his boundless 
loH freel~· under-·ent. ·his passion and death because of the sins of 

• 



all men, so that all uli~ht attain salvation" (Nostra Aetate, 4). The 
Catechism of the Cc-uncil of Trent· . teaches that Christian sinners are 
more to blame for the death of Christ than those f e• Je~s ~ho brou~ht 
it at-out . - tht>y indeed "kne·~· nC't '"hat the~· did" (cf. Lk 23:34) and 
'fe kno~· it only tt'C' "'ell (Pars 1, caput V, Quaest. XJ). Jn the same 
•ay and for the samr rea son, "the Jews shDuld nt't be presented as repu
di~ted or cursed by G{'ld~ as if such v.ie~·s follo""t>d frorr. the holy Scrip
tures" (Nostra Aetate, 4), even though it is true that "the Church 
is the nt-"·.people of God" (ibid.). 

v. 
The Li tunn• 

23.. Je~·s and Christians find in the Bible the \'ery substance of 
their liturgy: for the proclarr.ation of CDd's •ord, re sponse ·to it, 
prayer of praise and intercessi{'ln for the livin~ and the dead, r~course 

,,..,,,.. to the divine mercy . The Li turg~· of the \.'Ord in its o~Tl structure 
originates in Judaism. The prayer of Hours and ether liturgical texts 
and formularies have their parallels in Judaism as do the very formulas 
t'f our mt' st venera He prayers1

, ~.irit'n~ therr. the Our father. The· eucharis
tic prayers alst' dra~ inspiration from models in the Je•ish tr~dition. 
As John Paul JJ said (Allo.:utior:i of March 6th: 1982): "··· the faith 
and reli~ious life of the Jewish people as they are professed and prac
t:i sed still toda~·. can greatly helr us to understand better certain 
aspects 6f the life of the Church. Such is the case of liturgy ••• ". 

24. This is particularly evident in the great feasts of the liturgi
cal year, like the Passover. Christians and Je"·s celebrate the PassoYer: 
the Je•s, the histt'ric Passover looking towards the future 3 th~ Chris
tians, the Pas st'ver accottpli shed in the death and resurrection of 
Christ, al thou&h st iil in expt>ctati~n of the final consummation (cf. 
supra n° 9). It is still the 11111emc-ria] '' which comes to us from the 

. Je~ish tradition, ~ith a srecific content different in each case. 
On either side, ho•·ever, there is a like dynamism: for Christians it . 
gives meaning to the eucharistic celebration (cf. the antiphon "0 sa
crwn conviviwn), a paschal celet-ration and . as such a making pr-;;;;;t 
of the past, but experienced in the expectation of ~hat is to come. 

VJ. 

Judaism and Christianity in History 

25. The histcry of Israel did not end in 70 A.D. (cf. Guidelines, 
J J). It continued, especially in a numerous Diaspora \ihich allo"'ed 
Israel to carry to the ~hole '-'orld a l>itness - often heroic - of i ~s 
fidelity to the one God and to 11 exalt him in the presence of all \he 

living" (Tobit 13:4), "·bile preserving the memory of the land of their 

. . . . ~ .... 

0 
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forefathers at the heart of their h9pe (Passover Seder). · ) . I Christians are invite9 to understand this relii;ious attachment 
l>hich finds its roots in Biblical tradition: without ho\o·ever makil}g 
~!!~ir own any particular religious . inter retation of this relationship 

\ 

(cf. D_e~claration of the US Confere~ce of Cathi) lC Bish('lps, November 
20, 191)}. . . . . . 

\ . 
. {/ Th_e existence of the Stat'e of Israel and its political optipns 

should b_~ envisaged not in a 'perspective which
1 

is _in itself religious, 
\ but in their ref erenre tC1 the common principles of international la"· . 

( 

. . . '.fhe· pe_rmanence of Israel (while so · many ancient peoples· have 
disapreared l>ithout trace) is a histori c fact and a sign to be interpre-

: te~ .. \o·i thin God's de~ig~ . We must in any case rid our selves of the tra-
~i tional idea of a . people punished , preserved as a 1i ving argument 
for Christian apolog~tic. It remains a chosen people , "the pure c-live 
on "'hich "·ere grafted the branches of the "'ild olive which' are the 
gentiles" {J ohn Paul II : 6th March, 1952 , alluding to Rom 11:17-2~). 

"·~ ttu ~ t reme!Jiber ho•· much the balance of relations between J e1o·s and 
.. Chr~ s.tians over h ·o thousand .y,e~r;~ has been negat i ve. we must remind 

. ourselves ho'" the perir.~nence of "israel is accompanied by a continu~us 
._,...- spiritual fecundity, in the rabbinical period, in the Middl e. Ages and 

in modern times: taking 1ts start from a patrimony whi ch we long shared, 
.scL u:".' ch so that "the fa ith and _religious life of the Je1o·ish people 
as they are professed and practi'sed . still today, can greatly. help 'us 
to understand better certain aspects of t~e life· of the Church" (John 
Paul II, March 6th, 1982). Catechesis should on the other hand help 

( 

in understandfog the meaninc for the Jews of the extermination during 
. the years ·1939-1 945 , and its consequences. 

26. EducatiC'n and catechesis sho~ld concern them.selves .~ith the 
problt-m of racism, still active in different forms o'f anti-Semitism. 
The Council presented . it thus: : "Moreover~ (the Church ) mindful of 
~er common.patrimony with the Je•·s and motivated by the Gos pel's spiri
tual 1 ('Ive and by nl" political considerations, deplores the hatred, 
persecutions and displays of anti-Semitism directed against the J e~s· 
at an~· time and from any source" ("'ostra Aetate, 4). The Guidelines 
comment : "the spiritual bonds and historical . links binding the Church 
to Judaism condemn (as opposed to the very spirit of Christianity) 
all forms of anti-Semitism and discrimination, "·hich in any case the 
di1?nity of the human person alone would suffice to condemn" (Guidelines, 
Preau:t-le). 

-~ 
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• 
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Conclusion 

27. · Religious teaching, catechesis and preachi!lg ShC?uld be a prepara
tion. not only for . objectivity, justice, tolerance _)!Jt also for un

derstanding and dialogue. Our t~o traditions are so relaied that ~hey 
cannot ignore each other. Mutual kno~ledge must be encouraged at every 
level . There is evident in particular a painful ignorance of the history 
and traditions of Judaism: of "'•hich only negative aspects and often 
caricature seel)'l to form part of the stock ideas of many .Christians. 

That is "°hat these notes aim to rerr.edy. This would mean that 
the Council text and "Guidelines and Sug.eestions" would be more easily 
and faithfully put into practice. 

. (May i985) 

~ Johannes Cardinal ~illebrands 
(President) 

Pierre Durrey 
(\'ice-President) 

Jorge Mejia 
(Secretary) 
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' OJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212J 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, Is the pioneer human-relatlons 
agency In the United States. It protects the clvll and rel igious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 
FOR IH>EDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, June 28 ••••• The Amer ican Jewish Committee has Joined the NAACP l egal 

Defense and Educational Fund ln an effort to prevent prosecutors from delib

erately excluding blacks as Jurors In criminal cases. 

The two organizations have submitted an amicus brief to the U.S. Supreme 

Court urging it to reverse a ruling of the Kentucky Supr eme Court that permitted 

the state to obta i n an al I-white Jury by peremptorl Jy challenging all four 

blacks on a pane l. 

James K. Batson , a bl ack defendant who wa s convict ed of burglary by the 

all-white jury and sentenced to prison, argue d that he was entitl ed by the 

ConstHut ion to a trial by a representative se lection of people from the 

community . The Kentucky Attorney General Insisted that "peremptory challenges 

should continue to be afforded to all parties In a jury trial without any 

I Imitation or examination by the trial court . " The state court upheld this 

contention, and the pub I le defender appealed . 

The NAACP-AJC brief claimed that "the misuse of peremptory chal lenges to 

exclude blacks from juries is a pervasive and pe rnicious practice. lts use has 

supp lemented earl ier and more obvious devices to prevent minoriti es par ticipat

ing In this most fundamental of democratic institutions." 

The practice , it stated, vio l ated the Sixth Amendment's guarantee of the 

right to trial by an impartial Jury, and the Fourteenth Amendment's guarantee of 

equal protection of the law. 

The right to a Jury that Includes the various groups that make up the 

community, the NMCP-AJC brief asserted , "derives f rom the princ~ple that ·their 

opinions, voices, points of views, and perceptions come to bear on the delibera

t Ive process." 

When a prosecutor removes from the Jury b l acks, Hispanics, or other 
cognizab I e groups, It added, "the result ls a jury which Is l nsul ated from those 
viewpoints and voices." 

Co-counsel on the brief were Charles Stephen Ralston, of the NAACP Legal 
De fense and Educational Fund, Inc., and Samuel Rablnove, Legal Director of the 
American Jewlsh Conmit tee. 

The l\merican Jewish Commii.ttee Is this country's pioneer human relations 
organi zat ion. Founded In 1906 , lt combats bigotry, protects the civil and 
religious rights of Jews here and abroad , and advances the cause of improved 
human relations for all people everywhere. 
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The GAriierican Gjewish Comtnittee· 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New Yor1<, ~.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable WIShcom, N.Y. 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE:. 

Participant s i n the .Wingspread Conference on 
·

11Relig-ious Pluralism in American Soci e t y" 
Gary E. Rub i n 

June· 28, 198 5 

A number of conference p artici~ant s have r eques ted 
copies of Susan Harding' s . paper on Lynchburg wh i ch I am 
circulating to everyone who attended Wi ngspread . Permiss i on 
to quo t e ~rorn it can come only from Susan. I f you ~ish . 
to quot ~ it, please get in touch .with her directly . I f you ' . 
would like any of your own materia l circulated to conference 
part~cipant s , please s end it to me and I 'll be happy to 
get i t around. 

HOWARD I, FRIEDMAN, Presioent • a DAVID M. GORDIS. Executive Vice·PresiOenl 
THEODORE ELLENOFF. Chair. BoarO of Governors • ALFRED H. MOSES. Chair. National Executive Council • ROBERTS. JACOBS. Chair. Board of Trustees • 
EDWARD E. ELS,ON. Treasurer • SHIRLEY M. SZABAO. Secretary • DAVID H. PEIREZ. Associate Treasurer • RITA E. HAUSER. Chair. Executive Committee • 
Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. RICHARD MAASS, ELMER L. WINTER, MAYNARD I. WISHNER • Honorary Vice·Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN. 
MARTIN GANG, RUTH R. GODDARD. ANDREW GOODMAN. RAYMOND F.·KRAVIS. JAMES MARSHAll. WILLIAM ROS.ENWALO • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chair. National Executive Council a 
Executive Vice·Presidents Emeriti: JOHN SLAWSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD . a Vice-Presidents: NORMAN E. ALEXANDER. Westchester: HOWARD A. GILBERT. Chicago; ALAN C. GREENBERG. New York; 
ROBERT H. HAINES. New York; CHARLOTTE G. HOLSTEIN. Syracuse; ANN P. KAUFMAN, Houston: ROBERT L. P.ELZ. Westchester; !DELLE RABIN. Dallas: BRUCE M. RAMER. Los Angeles: 
DAVID F. SQUIRE, Boston: RICHARD L. WEISS. Los Angeles a . 
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Kothin9 had prepared me before going to Lyn:::::~~thl 'U~ 
first time nearly three year& ago for the al~ost euphoric ferment 

~~--~~----c.-:~~ 
I found among Jerry Falwell's Thoma& Road Baptist Church 

I 

community. There · was an electric sense of collective mission in 

the air, a sense that people were caught up in a larger 

- historical process in which their personal participation mattered 

very much. Men and women made sacrifices for their community with 

ready grace, and everyone. it seemed, worked ov~rtime for the 

Lord. Their gatherings were charged with p~rpose and 

conversations with the~ wera often surprisingly open-ended~ 

adventurous and unpredictable. They stru~k me, ultimately, not as 

die-hards, but as rebels, as a people agressively asserting and 

reshaping themselves and their social order in the context of a 

larger world ~hat seemed to deny the~ both passage and dignity .• 

What I saw in Lynchbur9, in effect, wes o subculturol 

/'"--·····.,· .~-~~E.D.t . at . f .ull- tilt. )"Jerry Falwell , and pastors al lied with h ~ m 
I y '. ----···-·-···-·· ------

{'dJ \~ .... ·, arc l~ading a ·-;ovement \o.'ithin contemporary American 
. I VJ') '·i) \ 
~h ~~]1 ~ fundamentalism to redefine the terms of their separation from 
\YJ5 ,1 • (t.., .· 
YJ>Jt..,ji. · · · nc•n:!undaJl'.ent.a list. 

:Y.° \ ' l} ~ .. ····. ·"';·'----~--------=:::::=.:::__ \j . _.. .. · 
The current process .of "de- ·. 

. ·' 
· ' ···-

sepGr~tion ;. is complex and highly controversial. Amia charges o-£ 

backsliding and apos'tasy from staunch defenders of old-fashioned 

separatism such as Bob Jones, J~., these fundamental radicals are --breaking long-standing taboos on personal end denomiriational 

esso~iations, on political activism. intellectual discourse, and 

private habits, thou9hts and motivations. At the same time, they 

are en9a9in9 in ritual and conceptual innovation~ that redefine 

the place of funda•entalism. that relocate it. within the larger .. -----:society . ·culture and polity. For every aovemen·t away :fro.11 the 
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-

old &eparotions. these fundaftentali&t& are drawing new line& of 

&eperetion and distinction between the~&elves and the so-called 

secular world. 

· Ulit111o't.ely. they ore endeavoring to convert fundamen·talism 

from marginal to· mains~reaft status within 4merican society. They 

· seek the privileges and the prestige of full membership in 

middle-class culture, alon9 with rights of access to the --- ·--....... 
11 

structures of social, .cultural and political domination on a !' 'J.0.,,..,_ 
i i:aA-

national scale. And _they hope to achieve all this without ;·· ~ uJL~ 
v // 

sacrificing their distinctive fundamentalist identity .as publi~ly'j._cJ'v~ 

~evout. ' theologically. morally and politically conservative , ____ __ 

:fundamental Chr is.t.ians ~ 
~ ---
The organization within Falwell's Christian empire that 

embodies this wove~ent most fully is not the Old-Time Gospel Hour 

or the Moral Ma:ior i ty, but !:-iberty Boptist Col.le9e. 
c::::=:-·-·· ~==-a; ;> 

The Colle9e 

last month, in ita . £ourteenth year, was converted to Liberty 

Univer~ity. bre~king still mer~ ou~ of the fund~~entol Bapti~t ---ra~!d in its n~mE ond iLs ombitions. Liberty University plans, by 

th~ ye~r 2000 . to have Schools of Graduate Studies. Medicjne, -----
Ensineerins. Business ond Lew and to offer . ~ full complement of 

_ocaoemic and professional degrees to 50,000 studen\s. Falwell 

end his coll.,agues envision a kind-O~daMntalist dia~ 
through with Liberty will spin out do;;:;tor.s," lawyers, school 

teochers ~nd cc:lese professors, Journ~liz~s~ government 

officials, busines~ executives. movie makers and performer& ~ho 

~an fu~ction anywhere in t.h~ ea"unt~y and succeed bot·h by 

fundamentali6t and worldly standard& • 
..---· ________, . 
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The movement afoot under Falwell" has been percolating for 

some forty years. · In many respects • . it is t.·he same _Jl\ovement. 

spearheaded aft~i W6rld War II by the National Association of 

- Evan9eli9als and the Billy Graham crusades. But this 

fundamental movement separates itself from the broader 

evangelical movement in two important ways -- in its commitment 

to destigmatizing rather than discarding the fundamentalist label 

and in its ov~rt, highly organized, archly 

( 

and heritage: 

conservative politics. 

- -

In its politics, most especially its family and moral 
~-

politics, the Fal~ell faction of fundamentalists appears most 

frozen and static. The face it presents and the face we see ~s 

that of . a community clinging to old-fashioned traditions and 

immutable codes accordinq to ich men are leaders, women ladies, 

This fixetl and 
.:c:.:_-h:_:i:· .:l~d~r~e=- ~~-·~o~b=e~y~·~=a~n~. d:_:s:=e:_:x:_. _:o~u:_t:s::.:i:..:d:.:e:::__.;;.m:..:a::.:r~r...,i,_,o ... 9~e..__,i=-· S::::......:s in • -one-dimensional facade however masks a good deai Qf flux _ in t~e 

community. 

Sex inside fundamentalist marriages has come out of the 
..........._~ 

closet in ~he form 0£ o bur9eon~n9 christian manuals and seminars 

on se~u~l techniques end pleasure. the custo~ary code ihat 
,,--- ().J Vlf.4~ ~I 

condemned divorce and banished divorcees is being rewritten.

1 
... / f / /L 

--- . . . t:WrPh~ 

e 1ow1 y, pa 1n£u11 y , to per.. 1 t · d 1 vorce under "certain ' } dl r4t;lfJ. 
circumstances•• and to admit di vo:fcees into the church as damaged · 

or fallen brothers and sisters in Christ. So many ~ive~ and · 

·- · 
mothers of male graduate students and faculty at Liberty 

University work -- one professor estimated 70 or 75~ of them wor~ 
~ 

-- that this past year heated public debates broke out a~ong 

_,..-- .women about the consequences of their working for children. 
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homelife and the meaning of family. In this instance. church 

leaders decided the process of opening-up haq gone too far. and e 

mild but pervasive and unambiguous propa9anda · campai9n was 

..-inaugurated from above to rally wcrkin9 women back home. 

It is no accident that this process of inner collective 

transformation among fundamentalists is peaking at the some 

moment they ore entering the political arena in bold new forms. 

~ost obvio~sly, they could not become political witho4t callin9 

into question the · taboos on-o.J.-1-i.a-n~e~.n.d_ClCtivis~ that have for 

decodes hamstrung t~em in public. But also, the AMericon 

political arena has l upon .which the peoples of. 

our nation perfor~ ti•e to time their collective rituals of 

_.. renewal and reconstitution . This use of public space for 

subcultural ends carinot be easily constrained on procedural 

g~ounds, even though the actors are very often religiously 

motivated, nor do I think is should be so constrained. Many 

times in American history, popular movements hove suceeded . in 

_.-!ashionin9 o new consensus that hos moQe us a more whole and Just 

people . 

Sometimes, however, popular movements thwart consen~us and · 

__. · divide us in two. This. in my opinion, is what has happened in 

the area of family p~licy. In theory, pluralistic principles and 

broker politics produce multivocol &olutions ~- public policies 

that represent multiple interests . However. when popular debate 

- polarizes into two mutually exclusive, morally absolute positions :---- . 
that co~e to stand for whole subcultural tra~itione. pluraliaa is 

- put seriously to test and broker politic& seea& to fail -- indeed. 
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politics· ·cs usual seems to reprodu.ce rot.her then solve the prob.lem • . 

Repea~ed~y. we hcve seen this hcppen cround most so-celled family 

issues, .ond the current conflict over abortion rights is the most 

severe case in point. Over the past decade pro1ife and 

prochoice movements have turned abortion into a kind of symbolic 

votex that swallows up tanqlible. soluble issues and converts 

~ them .into a mythic drama upon which the ·whole world hangs. 

The first step toward breakin9 the grip that auch 

cataclysmic discourse has on public debate is to look directly 

and dispassionately ot the adversaries ond disspell their 

illusions of absolute unity end immobility. In conflicts of 

mythic proportions, the protagonists, Murray Edel~on tells us, 

"are perceived as monolithic and resolute even though they are in 

fact divided into factions or diverse group interests and ore 

typically ambivalent and suseptible to influences for change. So 

long cs it is recognized that one's adversary is .internally 

divided and not monolithic, political negotiations are possible 

and encourgaged." 

Prolife efforts to win legislation restricting abor~ion 

rights in Congress have failed in part for JU&t this reason -

the •ovement is so i~ternally divided it c~nnot agree what to 

lobby for. Indeed, Jerry Falwell is one of the ma)or maveric~G 

of the pack of prolife leaders, and even ~any of hi& own church 

members disagree with his position that the law should permit 

-- abortion in the case of rape and incest. Through this 

concession. Falwell. fatally for hi& cause. shift& the focus off 

"life" end onto sin. He expose& the fact that the fetal life 

~ebote i& ·~ smoke screen for broader &yabolic crusade. one that. 
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for him,. would punish ' .. bod .. women,. woJRen who voluntorily hove sex 

without being . reedy to deal with the reproductive consequence&. 

A&ide from reminding our&elve& thot our adversarie& are a 

__ fractious lot. we need to unload abortion of the extraordinary 

·symbolic weight ~hot ha& been poured into it by both side&. I am . 

not referring here to the legal argument& for and ogainat abortion. 

T't"1Ei Supreme Court hos ruled on the issue. and I think the law as 

it &tends now. which leave& the choice of whether and why to 

- abort up to women, is not only the ~oat JU&t but is the only one 

we can live with practically. The legol debate focuses on fetal 

life and viability. bu~ • . o& Falwell'& position and conversation& 

with prolife octivist& divulge. the fet~~ is not really the _ 

~ issue. but is a ·symbol that stands for o bundle of cultural, 

l 

( 

social and personol .issues about which •any Americans are 

rightfully concerned. 

The problem i& that we cannot address those is&ues 

e££ectively as lon9 as we are captive of th~ sym~olic sp~lls cast 

on the fetus by the prochoice and prol~fe ~ovements. Each side 

claims the fetus whole. indivisible. ·portrays the other side cs 

the per&onific_ation of evil and oppression. end absolutely 

reJects the world defined by the other~ & interpretation. 

The Wor in Vietnam tore this country in two for a decade, ---· yet the Vietnam memorial in Washington is a monument . of reunion. 

Two huge blacks slabs speak the names of the dead end mis&~n9 and 

their &ilen~e about the war implie& we do not know. cannot agree 

about. why they gave their live&. At ao•e distance,. a human-

&cale statue lightly glorif ie& the aen. as if they were innocent. 
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bewildered yet courageou&. And be&ide it- an . American flag 

flies very high, too high, with tiny word& ~rapped around the 

base lauding the five armed &ervice& and the men who died 

defending th~ principles of honor and freedom. The Vietmcn 

memorial i& not unitary &tatement about the war, but en ensemble 

..,..- 0£ three different, dissonant views of the war. 

For the ma)ority of American&, the war over abortion i& 

over: abortion rights have been won. But we cont~nue to risk 

loosing them because we have riot yet ~~agined\a& a nation\how to 

live with abortion &ymbolica·lly. The way out· of the impasse is 

to find an alternative interpretation of the issue that i& 

multivocal, that unite& u& in our differences. J'ust at the 

Vietnam memorial opens up middle ground and give& very little, 

almost no, space to either extreme interpretation of that war, we 

~st deny the extremes in the abortion controversy. In the 

public mind, abortion cannot stand for the sanctity of hum~n 

-- life nor for women's sexual and reproductive freedom . We must 

change the &UbJect end s~y what abortion i& in compell ing. enough 

I terms that . the ghosts of "'wanton 111urder" or "idle birth control"' 

ere chased away. 

The position of the Gatholic nuns who support cbortion 

rights suggests on alternative interpretation of abortion. The 

nuns personally oppose aborti9n yet support .the legal and morel 

right of woman . to have an abortion if need be. Their work with 

and special concern for poor women put6 the stress on nece66ity 

in making the deci&ion t~ abort. In li•ited &enses- the nun& are 

-"both prolife and prochoice- but. ao&tly __ the ere pro-n~ce&ait.y. 

·:""Necessity•• i•pl~ee that ~deally abort...,on would not. be nece&&ery, 
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that the law and agencie& of &tote and &ociety &hould work toward 

eliainoting the conditions which aoke abortion necessary, 8t the 

- sante time acknowledging that women have the right to decide when 

that difficult decision. i& a necessary one. The nun& argue 

implicitly that the right to on abortion neither destroys the 

American family nor represents the liberation of women in 

. America; it is &imply .something women do when they have to and 

-- will do. right or wrong, whether or not it is legal. They strip 

abortion of is ultra-symbolic charges and focus our attention on 

real issues. 

Why. afte"r all, are 1/3 of the pregnancies in the U.S. today 

terminated by . abortion? Why does the U.S. have th~ highest rote 

of teenage pre9naricy in the world? Should we intervene more in 

teena9e subcultures and sex education in a effort to reduce the 

pregnancy ~ate; how might we intervene and who should do ·it? How 

can we assure poor women the right not ·only to hove an abortion. 

but to choose not to have one? 
. . 

The real issues in the debate& over family policies have to 

do with the increasingly problematic nature of dependency, 

nurturance, and interpersonal responsibility and obligation 

in contemporary America. These issues cannot be solved by 

__- symbolic crusades, by fiats of &tote, or by relabelling homes for 

unwed mothers Save-a-Baby Homes • . Access to the public stage to 

debate family issues should be as open a& possible, but we must· 

turn our geze from eny who would aonopolize our attention and set 

up new spotlight& that include those the aore egoti&ticel act.or& 

would ignore. Roat. of us know that. the meaning of .. family"' ha& 
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broken into many piece~ in our- lifetime. that fi~&t. ~arr~ages end 

~lood tie& are no longer the only ba&e& of kinship in our live&. 

I even. think . many of men and women in Jerry Falwell's com~unity · 

know this and w~ll over time, perhaps with much m6r~ prote•t 

along the way. come to accept it as bey~nd their symboiic 

contro~. Meanwhile, those of us who would seriously address ~he 

infinitely diverse p~rsonal and family needs of American ~en. 

women and children through public pol~cy should devote ourselves 

( to recasting the rhetoric of debate and opening up the middle 

\ ground poLi~icaliy. 
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Shearson Lehman/American Express Inc 
1200 North Federal H!ghway 
Suite 100 
Boca Raton, FL 33432-2844 

Richard H. Davlmos CFP 
Executive Vice President 

2-9 ·June 1985 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Amel'i·can Jewish Committee 
165. E. 56th Street 
New York,_ New York 10022 

Dear Marc, 

Telephone: 
(305) 393-1500 
1 (800) 432-1198 Fl WATS 
1(800)327-0146 OUT OF STATE 

Member of all principal 
security. option and 
commodity exchanges. 

Last week,' David Roth ran a seminar on Ethnicity and Sensitivity 
for the South Florida media, a seminar that resulted from an 
article that appeared in the local newspaper last year. I hav~ 

enclosed the article and the responses. 

One of the AJC members that attended.a dinner meeting with David 
· .at my home after the media seminar asked if I could get her a 

copy of the TV program'· "Appointment with Destiny: The Crucifixon 
of Jesus" (see enciosed). 

I immediately realized that this would give me an opportunity 
to once again apologize to you for not getting back to you two 
years ago for weeks--and to yell at you for not getting back to 
me with the additional information I needed once I finally called 
you. 

I hope all is well with you in your new position. I heard you 
on the radio last week re Reagan's visit to Germany. 

Please let me know if I can get a copy of that program -for the 
lady- -and give me a call so we can go over what I need to do 
a decent cash flow for you. I now have two CPA's and two book
keepers working with me so we have a little more time to work 
on cash flows for friends. 

Hope all is well with your family. 

Richard H. Davimos 

REID/nab 
Enc. 

An American Express Company 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
BOCA RATON UNIT RICHARD H. OAVIMOS. PRESIDENT 

April 26, 1985 

"Reporting the Ethnic and Religious Beat" will be the theme of a Seminar sponsored 
by the Boca Raton Unit of the American Jewish Committee and featuring Mr. David • 
Roth of Chicago, publisher of the Heritage News Service. The Heritage News Service 
provides l!laSS and special interest media with news, commentary, story ideas and 
features on ethnici ty and social policy. Hr. Roth is the Midwest Director of the 
American Jewish Corranittee's Institute on Pluralism and Group Identity, organized 'in 
1968 as a program development , research and communications un3.t concerned with 
deepening the publi c's understanding of how ethnicity influences social policy. 

This Seminar will be presented on Thursday , Nay 23, 1985, Room 207 nt the Un i versity 
Center of Florida Atlantic University in Boca R~ton . It will begin at 11 a.m. and 
will run to 3 p . m. with a break for lunch. Our' luncheon guest will be Hr. Ralph 
Renick, former Vice President of News, WPTV, Miami. Hr . Renick ' s over 30 years of 
broadcast experience will bring an added dimension to the program . 

This invitation to participate is extended to you and your staff. Please encourage 
the members of your staff to attend this meaningful and very necessary program 
created out of a need for better communications in our fast - growing, diverse, 
multi-ethnic population. We have enclosed a reservation form for your use.and 
would appreciate a return to this .office by }~y 17. 

I look fonvard to meeting you and many members of your staff on that day. By the 
way, there is no .charge for this Seminar and lunch . 

RliD/sf 
enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Richard H. Davimos 
President 
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supplant them. The formulation end publication of such material is 

particularly cogent because all the encyclopedias examined presented 

the Jevs as being responsible for the death of Jesus without any 

questions as to the validity of the evidence on which this charge was 

bssed or the preser.tation of ~ny contrary point of view; ten of the 

toxtboo~s examined implicated Jews nnd Je~igb leaders in the death of 

Jesus without any qualificaiions. 

.. ,._ ... 

The sixty minute television progre~, "Appointment with Destiny: the <: f~(~ 

Crucifixion of Jesus 11 , sponsored by Tim~x on the Columbia BroadcQating 

System of Friday, March 31, 19?2, was far 6Uperior to all textbooks and 

: er.cyclopedias ~eT~eved i~ . the ti'eatment ·of this subje~t, and copies · .. 

should be prepared for use in the public schools. All the actors in the . 

preseniat1on portraying Jews were Israelis in· a movie made in Jerusalem. 

: ~his helped bring out end emphasize that .Jesus in his human lifetime vas 

a bumble Jev, that Jesus' family was Jewish and so vere all their friends 

and relatives. Jesus is referred to as 'rabbi' and all his followers are 

shown to be simple and poor Jews, all living and following Jewish law 

without any question as to its validity. The teaching miss ion ot Jesus 

is shovn to take place in the traditional Je~ish setting, and acccrding 

to liberal Je~ish custom, this ordinary Jew is sho~r. epeaking and 

te3ching wberever Jgws gathe~, even in the Temple i n Je~usale~. Kis 

behavior in the ?em;:ile and it~ co iirts w!?en ha attacked. peroc r:s "c;r!dr.~ 

~ there is described as violent. The hich priest and his eo-cfficinls 

are shovn as J ewi sl! ' 'quislings" for t he Ro?1ans , while the cwl ~i tucie 

of Ja~s arr shewn as detesting Rome and Jew ~ who worked for Ro~e. One 

sees and heur~ tte J~ws l ooking for~ard to r egainins their national 

stat~. Th~J looK up~n the m2ssiah to come as the person who will lead 



N.Y. JEWISH COMMUNITY {{'01 

URGES YOU TO JOIN IN A 

MASS PROTEST RALLY 
Against The Immoral Gay Parade . .. 

Jewish Torah Law Strictly Opposes Homosexuality 
LEVITICUS 20-13 - C 1 

- ..) jt.1 r·' f 
Dare We Remain S'ilent!.~! _)) (e ~ b' .h 0 

As Gays Continue Spreading Their Deadly Disease of Aids and Causing the Death of Innocent 

Victims Through Blood Transfusions; We dare Not Remain Silent. 

Remember, it was Hitler's !op Leaders who were Homosexuals. Yeshivas & Parochial Schools 

are now Losing City Funds Due to a New Order known as "Executive Order 50". This order 

demands that Homosexual Teachers be Hired for all Religious Institutions or else Lose City Fun-

. ding. This order will mean the Closing of Yeshivas and many Jewish Charity Institutions just as in 

Communist Soviet Russia Today. Dare We Remain Silent. Time is Running Out. Stop New York 

from Turning into Sodom or San Francisco or Worse, a Nazi Germany. in wake of the Holocaust 

We Dare Not Remain Silent. 

Join us in an Anti Gay Rally at the Gay Parade. 

Sunday, June JO, 1985 12 Noon Sharp at 49 Street b Fifth Avenue 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1985 
>J/"Ne.>t ~ JN-11 ~· ~ ~ Pl,. 

12:00 NOON 
49th Street at 5th Avenue, N.Y.C. 
~JMC 
11 Jewish Moral Committee 

P.O. BOX 220, BROOKLYN, NY 11219 

(718) 851~4571 or (718) 851-2479 




